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Why will no one 
take responsibility? 

Bring back blame, page 16 
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How vintners can 
‘inhibit’ customers 

Robin Young, p3t Leading article, pl7 
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McCartney: still fab, 
but a lousy image 
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Diplomats seek to co-ordinate peace deal 
ftw>M Christopher Walker 

IN CAIRO and 
- Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

INTENSIVE diplomacy was being, 
earned out behind the scenes last 
night to try to co-ordinate the signing 
of a self rale accord between Israel 
and the Palestine Liberation Organ¬ 
isation with simultaneous [wnv 
frameworks between Israel and Syr¬ 
ia, Lebanon and Jordan, the three 
other participants in the Washington 
peace talks. 

The flurry of diplomatic activity, 
in which Egypt was understood to be 
playing a central. role, followed 
expressions of concern from Syria 
and Lebanon about die possibility 
of a separate deal involving only the 
Palestinians and a call by King 
Husain of Jordan for an emergency 
Arab summit meeting-to discuss the - 

■ The PLO says that it'wants Jordan, Syria 
and Lebanon to sign peace agreements with 
Israel at the same time as Palestinians agree 
the proposed accord on self-rule 

planned deal. The need for urgency 
in the negotiations was underfilled 
last night when the Israeli army 
announced that Palestinian gunmen 
had shot dead an Israeli soldier add 
wounded a second near Hebron, on 
the West Bank. 

Israeli and Palestinian officials in 
Washington said that full mutual 
recognition between Israel and the 
PLO was now inevitable, and that 
only a “few snags” remained to be 
ironed out The differences bad 
boiled down to a few words in the 
draft of a Palestinian statement that 

would recognise Israel disavow 
terrorism and promise abrogation of 
the PLO’s founding covenant, which 
calls for Israel's destruction. In 
return. Israel would explicitly recog¬ 
nise the PLO as the legitimate 
representative of the Palestinian 
people. 

Negotiators continued to commu¬ 
nicate by fax and telephone yester¬ 
day. The main sticking-point was die 
specific terms with which the PLO 
would renounce its covenant Last 
night Yassir Arafat, the PLO chair¬ 
man, was meeting his executive 

committee in Tunis, and Palestinian 
officials in Washington said it was 
possible that the discussions would 
culminate in a statement meeting 
Israel’s demands. 

Hanan Ashrawi. the Palestinian 
spokeswoman, said yesterday that 
agreement on recognition was inev¬ 
itable. “There were a few snags but 
we will get to see it Whether today or 
tomorrow, I don’t know," she said. 
An Israeli official said: Tt is going to 
happen. People have come too far to 
let one or two words scuttle this 
thing" 

The announcement of mutual 
recognition will pave the way for a 
ceremony in Washington next week 
to sign the historic agreement on 
Palestinian self-rule in the occupied 
territories. During talks in Tunis 
yesterday to complete the timing and 
text of the Israel-PLO deal the PLO 
said it wanted Jordan. Syria and 

Lebanon to sign peace agreements 
with Israel at the same time as the 
Palestinians sign an accord on self- 
rule that would begin in the Gaza 
Strip and Jericho. 

"We are making efforts for the 
agreements to be signed at the same 
time." said Hakam Balawi, a dose 
aide of Mr Arafat, who faces 
widespread opposition to the pro¬ 
posed deal from Palestinian radicals 
and mainstream members of his 
organisation. "This would show that 
our common understanding is a 
comprehensive peace with ad.” 

Mr Balawi dismissed suggestions 
that the co-ordination effort would 
delay the signing of any accord 
between the Palestinians and Israel. 
"We are at the final stages before 

Continued on page 13, col 4 

Peres hope, page 13 
Ashrawi interview, page 14 

Kidnap and sex abuse claimed 

From GabrieuaGaminiin BuenosAires 

BRITISH children were 
among hundreds rescued yes¬ 
terday by Argentine police 
after raids on the homes of 
members of a religious .cult 
Videos and magazines of 
children being sexually 
abused and taJring']»rt in 
wbat were called Satanic cere¬ 
monies were also seized by the 
Argentine authorities. 

The raids on 10 houses in 
fashionable northern districts 
of Buenos Aires were ordered 
after police, received com¬ 
plaints that children had been 
kidnapped by a sect known as 
The Family and were being 
sexually abused. V 

About 30 adults accused .of 
running the sect, which-isan. 
offshoot of the notorious 
Children of God cult, were 
arrested. Founded in 1968, the 
cult preaches that redemption 
can be gained through sexual 
promiscuity. 

Police officers said that Brit¬ 
ish and Irish children were 
among those liberated, but 
were unable to say how many. 
Most of the children, some as 
young as three, are from the 
United States but there are 
also Canadians. Chileans. Pe¬ 
ruvians. Brazilians and Ar¬ 
gentinians involved. 

Among the adults arrested 
are Argentinians and a num¬ 
ber of foreigners: Twelve 
people have been charged 
with child abuse and kidnap¬ 
ping, according to judicial 
authorities. - 

Avril Greatrex. a British- 
diplomat in Buenos Aires, said 
last night: "We have heard 
that some of the children are 
British. This is what we are 
trying to follow up-" 

The raids on the hixuiy 
villas, where children were 

kept^in dramifories, .woe 
launched after a Buenos Aires 

. judge, Roberto- Markevitch, 
received requests froth the 
.United States embassy to in¬ 
vestigate: the kidnappmg-of 
children by the sect Judge 
Marbevtatiu. who now leads 
the investigation, has taken 
evidence from former sect 
members who said that child 
abuse was seen as a way of 
communicating with;God. 

A judicial spokesman, Car¬ 
los Villafuente Russo, said in 
the northern district-qf: San 
Isidro that cult leaders faced 
charges of “sexual abuse, de¬ 
privation of liberty" and-alle¬ 
gations that children were 
used in “abhorrent satanistic 
acts" 

t The Children of God cult 
was founded by a former 

.MethocHst. preacher, David 
Brant Berg, who had lived in 
Bromley, Kent but who left 
Britain and ordered all cult 
members to leave after dis¬ 
gruntled followers spoke exit 
against him. Mr Berg, 74, is 
now thought to be Irving -in 
Japan. 

In the sect headquarters, 
near the town of Pilar on the 
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Berg: cnit leader now 
thought to be in Japan 

outskirts of Buenos Aires, 
police found explicit videos 
and pornographic magazines, 
and rescued at least 40 child¬ 
ren who. had slqit in bunk 
beds m cramped rooms. 

Argentine television showed 
horrific acts in uncensored 
extracts of the videos after late- 
night news programmes on 
Wednesday. 

Chief Inspector Juan Carlos 
Rebollo, who led the raids, 
said: "These children had 
blank stares and acted like 
zombies. We found them 
locked up in tiny rooms. 
• “We found evidence sug¬ 
gesting that The Family was 
funded by influential busi¬ 
nessmen worldwide and that 
children were kidnapped in 
one place and taken to another 
so that they would be difficult 
to trace. We have information 
that this group has followers 
worldwide ana children are 
exchanged between different 
countries," he said. 

The children, some of them 
allegedly accompanied by 
their mothers, were taken into 
protective custody fry the Ar¬ 
gentine government's Nat¬ 
ional Council. for Minors. 
Their embassies have still had 
no acoess to them, but the 
children are being questional 
fry social workers and will 
have medical examinations in 
homes across Buenos Aires. 

The Fhraily has in recent 
years faced repeated police 
and legal investigations into 
allegations of sexual and psy¬ 
chological abuse of children. 
In June, 22 adults were 
arrested and SO children 
seized in France after a two- 
year investigation. The child¬ 
ren were released, but IS 
adults are awaiting a court 
hearing. 
• In May last year, 140 child¬ 
ren were sensed and ques¬ 
tioned fry welfare officials in 
dawn raids in Victoria and 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

Terry Venables, ousted chief executive of 
Tottenham Hotspur, the quoted football 
company, who yesterday sold his 23 percent 
holding in the dub for more than £3 million 
and has resigned as a director (Martin 
Flanagan writes). 

He said, however, that he would continue 
his action against Spurs and Alan Sugar, the 
company's multi-millionaire chairman who 
has a controlling 47-8 per cent stake in the 

dub, for alleged breach of contract, damages 
and wrongful dismissal. The July dismissal 
was upheld by the High Court 

The £3 million is less than the reported 
£4-5 million — comprising E4 million for his 
shares and £500,000 in compensation — 
believed to have been offered fry Mr Sugar 

earlier. 

Business News, page 21 

Howard unveils more privatised jails 
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’ By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard yester¬ 
day unveiled proposals for 10 
per cent of die 133 jails In 
England and Wales to be run 
fry the private sector. Twelve 
prisons are to be managed by 
.the private sector in a rolling 
privatisation programme 
which the companies involved 
and penal reform groups 
believe -will end with at least 
30 jails being run fry about 
four security firms. 

All new prisons in England 
md Wales will be designed 
and bu& by the private sector, 

jhe first of them in Liverpool 
and South Wales. They may 

also be financed by private 
Cflpfral 

With The Wolds and 
Blakenhurst already run pri¬ 
vately, and .Doncaster due to 
open next year under private 
management, there will then 
be five privatised jails. 

-The management of seven 

^^^d^Sly next year, is 

to be put out to tender with 
bids, expected from private 
firing and the prison service. 

Mr Howard, the home sec¬ 

retary, Mid; “Our aim is to 
create a private sector able to 
provide • sustained competi¬ 
tion. There are already en¬ 
couraging signs that compet¬ 
ition is the spur to higher 

standards and greater cost 
efficiency”. ■ 

The minister’s announce¬ 
ment, disclosed in 77ie Tunes 
on Tuesday, stunned penal 
affairs groups, prison gover¬ 
nors and the powerful Prison 
Officers' Association. 
Condemming foe plans. Tony 
Blair, the shadow home secre¬ 
tary, accused the government 
of pursuing "mistaken dog¬ 
ma” which would do little to 
ease the misery of millions of 
victims of crime? 

John Bartell, of the 29,000 
strong FOA, said he believed a 
ballot of members over indus¬ 
trial action was inevitable. 

The front-numers. page 2 

Brain graft 

fear of CJD 
By John Vincent 

A NEW scare over the fatal 
brain condition Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob disease emerged yester¬ 
day with fears that patients 
who have had brain grafts 
could beat risk. 

Women who had infertility 
treatment and children with 
restricted growth were already 
linked with CJD. Yesterday 
brain operation patients be¬ 
came the third group cited 
when the health department 
said three people in Britain 
and four others had died after 
insertion of grafted tissue. . 

Patients at risk, page 2 

THE TIMES AT 30p 
FROM NEXT MONDAY 

The price of The Times will be reduced next 

week from 45p to 3Gp. The price on Saturday 

will fall from 50p to 40p. The reduction will not 

only reward existing readers but also bring the 

growing number of new readers a quality paper 

with a 208-year tradition of independent news 

coverage, trenchant views and informed 

commentary. And now The Times offers more: 

top columnists; regular pull-out colour 

supplements; style; wit; and humour 

This autumn The Times will offer 

unrivalled quality at an unrivalled price 

• Stephen Hawking's body 
may be earth bound but his 
mind sails free, juggling with 
infinity. His book A Brief 
History of Time has set 
publishing records. On 
Monday 7he Times mil 
publish an extract from his 
latest work. Black Holes and 
Baby Universes. 

• The House of Doctor Dee, 
the tale of a 18th-century 

alchemist is Peter Ackroyd's latest novel. In Weekend 
tomorrow he explains his lifelong love affair with London — 
and reveals his secret ambition. 

• Next week, too. The Times also begins serialisation of 
Game Over, the inside story of how Nintendo, a children's 
game, became a bflHon-dollar business—and the Mario 
Brothers brought a fortune to the Japanese. 

• Which were Britain's top 500 schools in this year's GCSE? 
Find out in The Times next week. Plus Second Degree, a 
unique guide to vacancies on postgraduate courses. 

• Tomorrow in the 
Times Magazine 
exclusive reports 
from the rival camps 
will herald a month of 
top coverage of the 
biggest international 
chess battle of the 
decade: the £1.7m 
contest between the ' • 1 • : ;1" 

Ki!§$B$r1arid the British challenger Nigel Short for 
The Times World Chess Championship. 

• To mark the occasion, from Monday Times readers are 
invited to play Checkmate, a simple game with £1,000 to be 
won each day. On Monday, too, George Steiner, the 
philosopher, reflects on the formula that gives chess its 
spelL Throughout the championship Times readers will have 
exclusive detailed analysis from the players themselves. And 
starting next week, Men of War, a magazine in six parts, will 
cover the gamut of chess, from first moves to advanced 
theory. The Times: UnrivaBed quality, at an unrivalled price. 
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12,000 at risk from 
brain disease may 

never be traced 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

UP TO 12.000 brain surgery 
patients who are at risk of 
dying from Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease (CJD) may never be 
traced, the Department of 
Health said yesterday. 

Details of the threat to 
thousands more patients 
emerged as hundreds of call¬ 
ers jammed an emergency 
helpline set up after the health 
department announced that a 
hormone treatment for infer¬ 
tility might put some patients 
at risk. 

Women complained that 
they could not get through to 
the helpline despite an in¬ 
crease in the number of opera¬ 
tors answering calls from 12 to 
65. “1 am not hysterical about 
this but I want to establish 
what is going onr said a 
company director who called 
The Times. “1 have been on the 
phone all morning and I 
cannot get through. 1 think the 
way this is being handled is 
appalling.” 

Doctors estimate that 300 
women who took human pitu¬ 
itary gonadotrophin over a 30- 
year period up to 1985 may be 
at risk, but more than 100.000 
women have taken other 
forms of the hormone and 
have bran jamming die lines. 
People who received growth 
hormone obtained from hu¬ 
man pituitary glands as child¬ 
ren are also at risk. 

The department confirmed 
last night that brain surgery 
patients operated on between 
1971 and 1991 who had a form 

■ A new alert started over Creutzfeldt- 
Jakob disease as women trying to call a 
helpline found the switchboard jammed 

of pjreserved human tissue 
grafted into their brains were 
also at risk from CJD, the 
human form of “mad cow" 
disease. 

Three patients in the UK 
have died from the condition 
after brain grafts and there 
have been five other deaths 
worldwide. The preserved tis¬ 
sue. obtained from the brains 
of cadavers and marketed as 
Lyodura. was withdrawn in 
1991. Hie a health department 
had given a warning about its 
risks four years earlier. 

Lyodura is a preserved form 
of the membrane covering the 
brain used to replace the 
patient’s own membrane 
when it is damaged in sur¬ 
gery. It was obtained from the 
brains of cadavers and freeze- 
dried to preserve it Scientists 
assumed that this process 
would destroy the CJD virus 
but when the first case of the 
disease linked with the materi¬ 
al emerged in the US in 1987. 
the manufacturing process 
was tightened. 

A second warning was is¬ 
sued by the health department 
in 1989 after a second patient 
died of the disease in New 
Zealand. The British cases 
occurred in 1990 and 1991. 

“We have acted at each 
stage as the evidence has 
hardened.” a health depart¬ 
ment spokesman said. Six 
hundred people a year had 

received die grafts over 20 
years, but the chances of 
further cases emerging were 
“likely to be small", he said. 

However, the department 
said later that the disease 
could take up to ten years to 
develop following infection 
through a brain graft. There is 
a 30-year incubation period 
following infection through 
pituitary hormone. 

The spokesman said it 
would be extremely difficult to 
identify the brain surgery 
patients at risk. “Many who 
had surgery wouldn’t know 
whether they were treated 
with Lyodura. Millions of 
records would have to be 
checked some of which may 
have been destroyed.” he said. 

Professor lan Cooke, who is 
heading the counselling co¬ 
ordinating centre at Sheffield’s 
Jessop Hospital for Women, 
said there were records for 
half the 300 believed to be at 
risk, but some data were up to 
25 years old 

Only six women who had 
contacted the helpline had 
been definitely identified as 
having received human pitu¬ 
itary gonadotrophin out of the 
thousands who had called 
Many had been treated with 
human menopausal gonado¬ 
trophin, a product obtained 
from the urine of postmeno¬ 
pausal women, which carries 
no risk. 

gives $lm 
to US flood 

victims 
By Richard IXfce 

■UNITED Stales aid- efforts 
around the world are recalled 
today by Lard Hanson in an 
annoonCisraeat of a donation 
of $1 tmffion (£667X00) for 
victims of floating in the 

■ AmencfmMidwesL 
- The chairman-of Hanson, 
Lord Hanson says he hopes 
other British cangxmies with 

-business interest in the US 
will follow his example by 

. erring to die. American Red 

Michael Howard announcing the prison reforms yesterday 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR private security firms are the 
front-runners to be involved in building 
new prisons and bidding to manage 
existing establishments. 

Prisons planned for Fazakeriey in Liv¬ 
erpool to hold 600 inmatps and near 
Bridgend in South Wales could be die 
first designed and built with private 
money. The three privately managed 
prisons at The Wolds, at Blakenhurst 
and at Doncaster — which opens next 
year—were paid for by the government 
but public spending restraints make 
involving private capital in building jails 
an enticing prospect for ministers. Derek 
Lewis, director-general of die prison 
service, said yesterday that using private 
capital would mran the cost of the pn$-. 
eds would not count as pubticsectorbor¬ 

rowing under Treasury rules, as long as 
the firms took on the “real risk" involved. 

Private companies have told Whitehall 
officials that they would be able to 
achieve substantial savings to the govern¬ 
ment by building prisons faster and 
designing than to meet particular needs. 

The contractual arrangements between 
the government and private companies 
would be complex with one mvotving 
budding and another management. 
Should a firm foil to meet proper 
standards, the government must have the 
power to take control of a prison or offer 
it to another contractor. 

Stephen Twinn of Group 4, said that if 
a management contract was removed, a 
contractor would remain the landlord of 
the prison; or it could be stipulated in the 

.contract that nn termination of the deaL 
the state .would buy the prison.. .. 

The leading firms expected to bead die 

next phase of prison privatisation are: - 
’ O Group 4 Remand Services Ltd: Won 
contract to rtin ThfeWplds remand prison 
on Humberside. Opened April 1992 with 
a five-year contract Holds 32Q inmates- 
G Untied Kingdom Detention Services: 
Runs Blakenhurst jail atRedditeh, Here¬ 
ford-and Worcester. the first: holding 
sentenced, remand and convS^ed prison¬ 
ers to be privatised. To hold 6f9 Inmates. 
□ Securicor Ltd: Securioor Custodial 
Services set up in 1991 to trnifer private 
jails and prison escort services. Had the 
contract to run Harmondsworth deten¬ 
tion centre; lost it to Group 4 in 1988l 
□ Premier Prison Services: 'Foisted in 
July 1992. -A-joint -venture between 
Florida-based Wackenhut Corrections 
Corporation and Setico, a facilities man¬ 
agement company. 

Privatisation plan, page 1 

more than £10 million for 
7 flood victims. ‘ 

Speaking in London yester¬ 
day he said: "Hie American 
people have consistently con¬ 
tributed to the well-being of 
others around the globe and 
have always been the-first in 
line to;provide humanitarian 
aid whatever and wherever it 
was needed. This is an oppor¬ 
tunity for US:to return that 
support.'* ■--■ 

Elizabeth Dale, president of 
the American Red Cross. said; 
“This disaster has cost hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of people 
their homes and'their liveli¬ 
hoods and has brought misery 
and devastation. 

“We especially appreciate 
the fact that a transnational 
company should come to the 
kid erf Americans in need. 
Clearly, tins company believes 
.in helping communities in 
which, it; operates,. whether 
foreign or domestic." 

Lord Hanson.made similar 
donations after the San Fran¬ 
cisco earthquake and 
Hurrfcan Hugo in 1989. Han¬ 
son employs about 50.000 
people.in America, where it 
earns. $8hfllian (£53 billion) a 
year. — 7. 

Fire strike threat 
hangs over Smith 

By Praup Bassett, industrial editor 

Separated Siamese 
twin hoys recover 

FIREFIGHTERS'leaders yes¬ 
terday raised fresh prospects 
of a national strike over pay as 
trade union leaden , moved to 
bead off? damaging dispute 
over the engineering union at 
the annual conference of the 
Trades Union Congress (TUG) 
next week. 

The two moves ensure that 
John Smith will make his first 
speech as Labour party leader 
to' the' TUC conference 
against a troubled back¬ 
ground. At Labours confer¬ 
ence later this month, he is 
expected to refer explicitly to 
the looming dispute with the 
unions oyer his proposals for 
reforming party democracy. 

Leaders of the Fire Brigades 
Union (FBU) yesterday set out 
their plans fra1 a strike ballot if 
local authority employers in¬ 
sisted on sticking to the gov¬ 
ernment's 15.per cent pay 
limit-for public sector workers 
this year. \ lV 

A Special >FBU conference, 
meeting , at -the TUCs head¬ 
quarters' in London, derided to 
ballot in October if, as looks . 
certain, fine emptayers say 
later this mcntii they will not 

apply the firefighters’ long¬ 
standing pay determination 
formula titis year. 

A series of national one-day 
strikes could begin as early as 
November 8, though many in 
tiie fire service remain highly 
sceptical that firefighters will 
vote to strike. 

Though problems over fire 
pay still remain, leaders of the 
AEEU engineering union last 
night moved to ease a dispute 
which threatened to. engulf 
tiie TUC conference in Brigh¬ 
ton when they voted to accept 
tough terms for. the union’s 
full readmission to the TUG 

Five years ago, the dectri- 
rians1 section of the AEEU, 
then a separate union, was 
expelled from the TUC far 
refusing to accqjt its decisions. 

The TUCS terms, set by its 
governing general council at 
its pre-conference meeting yes¬ 
terday, state tint tiie AEEU 
must accept the derisions it 
rejected then as weO as all 
future TUC rulings, and that it 
must stop organising in part 
of the construction industry 
until it has had TUC dearance 
to do so. 

SiaiiKse twin ..were last night recovering from a 
.successful 16-bour operationto separate them at Grad 
Ormond Street ChBdzenls Hospital in London. The eight- 
strong surgical team have given1- the Italian twins, 
Beniamimo and Mono Di Coza. aged ten months, a 50-50 
chancoof survival afterWednesday's operation. 

Lastnighttheboys,fromNnsco.Aveflino,weresaidtobe 
- "stable' and doing as wdl as can be expected". They were 
joined from the upper chest to the pelvis, and each had one 
leg The each had a heartbut shared a liver and lower bowel 

Hunt master guilty 
Captain Ian Ffeiquhar,47, master of the Beaufort Hunt was 
fouad guilty by magistrates at Yafa, Avon, of two charges of 
aiding and abetting interference with badgersets. He was 
conditionally discharged for two years and ordered to pay 
£4000 costs. After the three-day hearing the National Trust 
said it would exclude theliunt from its land. 

Julie Ward cash pledge 
The Kenyan- govmunent has promised to reimburse 
13201000 spent by the lather of Julie Ward on investigating 
her murder after local podfce claimed she hadheen killed by 
wadanimals. JohnWard, 50, demanded the money when he 
met President Moi in Nairobi. Miss Ward. 28, was hacked to 
death in the Masai Mara game rererye in 1988w - 

Walker plans next step 

UK children are 
freed from sex cult 

SAVE flOO ON SONY 
+BUY NOW-PAY MARCH* 

One voucher per purchase fflttount using Code 4 {Head Office offer}. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer Offer ends Monday 6th September 1993.I 
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SONY £120 OF FREE 
RTV ACCESSORIES I Superb Sony F5T 

14* Remote 
Control TV (34an 
vhibie screen size! 
Model KVM14C0 
Normal Price 
£199,99. 

Sony FXS00. _ 

SONYta 
CoatralCawDnietllk Power Zoom 
• Highspeed shutter 

Mndel FX4M. 

Continued from page ! 
New South Wales. Another 
community was raided 'and 
children seized in Spain in 
July 1990, and two communi¬ 
ties were raided in Argentina 
in 1989. 

In all of these cases the 
children were returned home 
and so far no charges against 
adults have been sustained. 
Atflio Alvarez, the president of 
Argentina's National Council 
for Minors, said: *These child¬ 
ren were brought up by the 
sect and separated from the 
rest of society. But none of 
them shows signs of physical 
injury" 

An investigation into The 
Family and members of the 
Children of God sea was 
started in 1989 after an Ameri¬ 
can family demanded an en¬ 

quiry into the disappearance 
in Argentina of four children 
whose mother was a sect 
follower. 

Ruth MacKee arrived in 
Argentina with her children 
but returned to the United 
States wfth only two of than 
and later died after a breast 
cancer operation. Her family 
is stfll searching for-her two 
younger children. 

An Irishman, Michael 
Highlands, also reported .to 

judicial authorities that his 
wife and two young daughters 
had been taken in by the sea 
and kept m'Argentina. But 
these enquiries were not ire- 
solved until this week, when 
new evidence from former sea 
members emsged and Judge 
Markevitth reopened the 
investigation. 

Ffyona Campbell. left, the 
first woman to walk the 
Iength-of Africa. landed at 
Gatwick yesterday and de¬ 
clared that her next ambi¬ 
tion was to design a walking 
shoe. She said that her trip 
luto caused her-feet to ex¬ 
pand and she was unable to 
find a shoe that was a 
perfect fit After 28 months 
of wanting; she said that she 
was looking forward to driv¬ 
ing acar. 

FeterBrookes, page 16 

Mothers ring HIV line 
Ahd^finesauptoti^NrglhStafiiQnishjreHospitaLSti&e- 
oflhTrent, after die disdoSure that a member of its maternity 
unit was .Hiy positive received 126 calls yesterday. Seven 
mothers Jhave already..been offered tests and counselling 
^because they weregiven iqjections by the man. 

Family killed in fire 
A mother -and her three children died in a house fire 
yesterday. Helett Willis, 29, and her children Jonathan, 7, 
Christoper. 5."arid Joanne. 11 months; were found 
unconscious at their home in Redditch. Hereford and 
Worcester. A.cigarette is thought to have started the fire. 

David Hart 

Clinic 
Sellafield starts uranium tests 

m I i’i lb 4 =i vKrti * 11M 

CURRYS PRICE 

£549.99 £599.99 
SONY 8mm Remote 
Control Camcorder, 
lOx Power Zoom 
• ^exposure inodes CURRYS PRICE 
• Hi-Fi stereo HA A 

f/MM Q| 
Model FX500. LlJJ, J, 

SANYO Ultra Compact 
8mm Remote Control Camcoraec 
8x Power Zoom I wrjgiLi 
• Full range b2L222SSJ 

autofocus CURRYS PRICE 

fCQQ Q( 
VtodeTvMEX25. tvtfViili £799.99 ac £599.99 

Better service and low, low prices guaranteed 

MKW ST. STOftes HAnOrnntrE PLUS MOUND 1*0 ! 

SALE WHIST EMP MOHDAY 
. MMa on aoo 0200 ran your nearest stoho. 

We should like to make it dear 
that, contrary to a report (June 
24} about a dispute between 
the David’Hart Clinic and the 
S pasties Society, no chDd has 
ban denied a walking frame 
as a result of the dispute. The 
Birmingham David Hart 
Clink is already fitting tiie 
first children from the .waiting 
list, and is scheduled to fit aS 
children at present on the list 
over the new two years. The 
clinic states that it has not 
received any cash grants 
from the society, although 
tiie society did provide two 
staff for a year to assist the 
clinic. 

By A Staff Reporter 

URANIUM testing began yes¬ 
terday at Sellafield* Thorp 
reprocessing plant, British 
Nudear Riels sakLTheffrst 20 
tonnes from a consignmenr of 
60 tonnes of low-level natural 
and depksed uxaruum fiqoid 
arrived at the Cumbrian plant 
in a road tanker, and was 
pumped into a bedding tank. 

Greenpeace said that the 
move was irresponsible and 
an attempt to pre-empt pro¬ 
ceedings today m the Court of 
Appeal. The pressure gro# 
will ask tiie court to stop the 
ten-week trial -.pending the 
outcome of its High Court 

application fbr! a judicial re- : 
view of thegcwprnrnenrs deci- 
sfoQ to pornit-tiifi-tests:-That 
wifi behearddn September 14 
• British-Nnclear Fuels'said 
trranyi nitrate liquid^ was 
pumped into a tank inside the 
uranium handling area' in 
readiness for testing the purifi¬ 
cation system and converting, 
.forliquid to powder. DaJvid 
Bonser, Thorp director, said: 
Today was a routine opera¬ 
tion.-This is not uranhqnHhat 
has been through a reactor so 
itis not highly radioactive'but 
it docs alkiw us to test someof 
the chemistry of the plants\ 

Greenpeare wffi argue at its' 
judicial review- application - 

that; permitting foe tests is 
highly, prejudicial to the con¬ 
sultation procedures, still 
under way, into whether 
Thorp. shculd be alfowed to 
operate - John Gummer/ tiie 
environment, secretary; -has 
said. he., is “minded* to grant 
fife application -for arr operat- 
ong lienee. . J 

Bridget. Woodman,: of 
Greenpeace, said -it was 
irrespoashfe-to-ajritainmate 
thtequipnteitt wbao^foe- tests 
-might hayerpobe haXtediTWs 

_- is;--an attempt ‘to preempt 
;tonorrow'S.?tearihg.’sb they. 

. Out; say.^tereis lfo poihf'm 
- stopping now as; the testing 
process hM started^'-- 
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sup 
she 

gave to mother 
Bx Ronald Faux 

and Ian Murray 

■A LEGAL, battle spanning 
mr^e generations ended ye£ 
today when a woman aban- 
aoned her efforts to . win 

.custody.of a.baby she gave to 
- her mother six years-ago. 

The woman and her mother 
agreed a surrogacy arrange- 

■ mem after the older woman 
remarried and suffered two 

.miscarriages. She was told by 
her doctor that she would not 
be able to have another baby. 
The older woman, now 47 
said yesterday: “I told her how 

■desperate I was for a child and 
■ my daughter looked at me and 
said, ‘Don't worry. Mum. I 

. will have one for you’." 
Her daughter was then 18. 

She deliberately became preg¬ 
nant after casual sex with her 
boy friend and, for seven 
months, kept her pregnancy 
secret from neighbours, rarely 

.venturing out of the family 
home. Her mother held her 
hand at Blackpool Victoria 
Hospital as the baby girl was 
born. 

The baby's birth was regis- 
; tered in the name of the older 
. woman and her husband. The . 
.daughter was content to look 
:after the child, occasionally 

* A six-year-old girl jh as been caught in the 
middle of an unusual family battle. An 

pretending to be her ! aunt 
Trouble started because, the 
couple wanted togive the child 

.-■ more than they could afford. 
They bought a new home and, 
when the girl was old enough, 
sent her to a preparatory 

. school costing E7.000 a year. 
Police were eventually called - 
in to . investigate where/ the_ 
money was coming from and, 
when court proceedings for 
fraud were started against the 
oWer woman last May.-her 
daughter applied far custody, 
of her child. 

After being put on probation 
for the fraud offences, the 
surrogate mother fought to 
keep the girL Five hearings 
before magistrates in Fleet- 
wood, Lancashire, were. ad¬ 
journed before the daughter 
decided yesterday not to press 
her case. The magistrates 
granted full custody to her 
mother, whom the child calls 
Mummy, and gave weekend - 
access to the natural mother, 
wham the child calls Auntie. 

K. The daughter said yester-.. 

* ■ day: “I started foe action 
because ! thought my moth- 

/ er’s. circumstances had 
changed- I do not regret my 
action." 

Her mother said: "The last 
tew months have been hell. 
We had a surrogacy agree- 

: ment and an was going fine 
- until my daughter had a 

change of mond and started 
. .proceedings against me. It is a 

most unusual case, but I had 
■ to fight ft. 

“My daughter bad hardly 
seen foe child since she was 
borrt I have done everything 
for her. I am devoted to her 
and despite foe circumstances 
of her birth the court accepted 
1 am a good mother. 

“The child regards me as 
hermother although the truth 
is that I am not. She is only six 
but is aware of what went on 
in the past She wants to stay 

■ with Tne.aihd'haw-she'can." 
The magistrates ordered 

that nothing should be pub¬ 
lished which would identify 
the girl ■■■ .. 

MoD police head off protesters as HMS Vanguard, the navy’s first Trident submarine, approaches the Fasiane base yesterday 

Trident arrives to 
a stormy welcome 

Market town goes hi-tech 
to halt border reivers 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE leaders of England's town to use monitor cameras, 
most northerly town have “Irs not that we have a major 

. turned to video technology to, crime problem like the inner 
deliver themselves from the cities, but crime is. relative," 
excesses of invading hordes. said Peter Hardman. Ber- 

Berwick-upon-Tweed m : wick'smayor. who inaugurat- 
Northumberiand, which has ed tite fyston. “Everywhere 
historically been the target of hassonte foimoftrouhteeven 

, armies from both sides of the foe-most idyllic of locations 
, border between England and such as Berwick, People don’t 
Scotland, is fed up ‘witii’ wtfot fo feel foreaimed when 
present-day invaders who ar- .. they goout at night and 

: rive with beer glasses in hand.; shopkeepers -.float- want to 
The quiet market town of, ■ worry* abour their premises 

12.000 people has decided,Jo ^afterfogykjckjup,*, j 
install irorwrilfance.camtra^pi ; / hi .foe- Jiplidax;;sesMpn,!>the: 
an attempt to curbarca£.-poputetion: can reach: 
by- late-night drunks.-.\wbo.-.-A QOJJOP^TIherecanbe’a great! 
swash -.-shop 
scare pensioners-.mto Staying ; inthe town centre infoe^arly: 
behind drawn curtains; • : -i Jhoursand not aDiaf them are, 

Berwick is the latest .small sober," 'said Dcaeen David?; 

son, chairman of Berwick's 
chamber of trade, which has 
paid part of the £45,000cost of 
three cameras and a monftor- 

. ing unit at foe local police 
station. “We regard it as 

•money well spent” 
Beiwtdc has been encour¬ 

aged by. initial results from a 
similar project at Hexham in 
Northumberland where cam¬ 
eras are credited with bring- 
inga 19 per cent drop in crime . 

. in their first six months. 
■q . Northumbria .v poiice .' are 

. iteea to see. foie cameras fo as 
ma®r; towns as possible. 

v“Where caineras have been 
i«mtroducs^griwej hWtiMVn 
and not all of it -has simply 
moved elsewhere," a spokes- , 

-•man said. 

ANTI-NUCLEAR protesters 
- in small boats demonstrated 
as HMS Vanguard, the Roy¬ 
al Navy’s first Trident sub¬ 
marine. arrived at foe 
Fasiane base on foe Clyde 
yesterday (Michael Evans 
writes). 

Protesters tried to Mock the 
submarine as it approached 
the base. The Rev Ian Ainslie. 
who was in a canoe, was 
arrested by Ministry of De¬ 
fence police escorting foe 
submarine. 

HMS Vanguard, built by 
the VSEL shipyard at Bar¬ 

row-in-Furness. Cambria, is 
due to go on its first patrol 
late next year or early in 1995. 
and is undergoing accep¬ 
tance trials with foe navy 
before being formally hand¬ 
ed over. 

The Fasiane base has un¬ 
dergone extensive redevelop¬ 
ment to accommodate the 
Trident submarines, which 
are replacing the smaller 
Polaris boats. 

Demonstrators also tried 
to disrupt the launching cere¬ 
mony of HMS Vanguard in 
March last year. 

ii 
till ' “;Y •• v J, 1- ... &=£■**, . .. 

The Rev Ian Ainslie is arrested by police in the shadow of Vanguard 

GMTV aims to curb news in search of audience 

Police find 
£20m Old 
Master in 
Belgium 

By Un Jenkins • 

PAINTINGS including a Ver¬ 
meer worth up to £20 million 
which were stolen in Ireland 
seven years ago have been 
found in Belgium. Police offi¬ 
cers flew from Dublin yester¬ 
day to interview three men, all 
believed to be Irish. 

An expert from - Dublin's 
National Gallery wittily out ; 
soon, to authenticate foe paint¬ 
ings. which, were stolen from 
Russborough. House, Bless- 
ington. co. Wicklow, the home 
of Sir Alfred Beit, 90, whose 
father made foe family fortune 
in diamonds in South Africa. 

. Sir Alfred had given . the 
paintings to. the Irish nation- 

At the time of the robbery 
- there was speculation, that 
■ terrorists were responsible.-In 
• 1974. an IRA unit seized 19 
; paintings from the house hut 
1 they were later recovered. 

One of the paintings found 
in Belgium is believed to be 
Vermeers Letter Writer, val¬ 
ued at upro£20 million. 

A total of U paintings by 
artists including Goya,Gains¬ 
borough, Velazquez .and 
Metsu were taken in the raid. 
Six of them were found shortly 
afterwards, one in Turkey in. 
1990, a Gainsborough in 
London the next year, and two 
turned up in London earlier 
this year. = . 

Lath-Beit said yesterday; I 
am so overjoyed." Her hus¬ 
band's reaction was one. ot 
“tremendous exdtement". 

Womb surgery girl 
needs an operation 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

MI CHE LA Tomatis, who 
underwent pioneering surgery 
to correct a heart defect-while 
still in her mother’s womb, 
may need repeated operations 
throughout her life, doctors 
^aid yesterday. 

Michela. aged two and a 
half, from Moretta in north¬ 
ern Italy, was operated on 
before she was bom by a team 
at Guy's Hospital in London, 
the only centre performing 
foetal-heart surgery. She was 
suffering from a blocked valve 
in foe main artery pumping 
blood around her body. 

Michela has already had 
two further operations to en¬ 
sure the valve remains open, 
performed soon after she was 
bora, but without the treat¬ 
ment she would have died at 
birth. She is the first heart 
patient to survive surgery in 
the womb. 

Professor Michael Tyrian, 
consultant cartfiotogist al 
Guy’S.- who announced, foe 
British team's success this 
wok, said Merida's ^and- 

iS\herto be ^S^/*^eis 
very wdL Ho- parents took 

I her to her cardiologist in Italy 
for a check-up because they, 
were, .going on holiday .to 

Sardinia and he gave her foe 
.attdear." 

Professor Tynan said .fur¬ 
ther surgery would eventually ;- 
be required -to replace, .foe 
faulty valve with one taken 
from her pulmonary artery 
(supplying her lungs). That 
would be replaced by a trans¬ 
plant from a cadaver, “We 

hope surgery can be post¬ 
poned until her teens when 
she is dose to folly grown. 
Otherwise,. she will need 
another operation just because 
of her growth." 

Even then, Michela'S ordeal 
may not be over. “She may 
need repeated heart opera¬ 
tions, throughout her life." 
Professor Tyrian said. “But we 
hope we can cut down the 
number by using the donor 
valve where it is under less 
pressure and may last longer." 

Michela: only survivor 
J of surgery in womb 

By Alexandra Frean •£ 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

GMTV. the struggling, breakfast tele¬ 
vision station which lost £10 million in- 
its first six months, is heading for a: 
confrontation rwith the Independent 

.Television Commission over foe 
amount, 0f.j35ws.3nd current affairs 
programming it screens... 

The station, which hay faced unex¬ 
pectedly tough apposition from Chan- 

Top Oyster 
openers 

shuck shells 
in style 
By Robin Young 

BLOOD sports do not usually 
conjure up the art of oyster 
shucking. But many competi¬ 
tors at the British oyster 
opening championship in 
London : yesterday finished 
bathed in sweat and steeped in 
gore. 

The winner was Armando 
Lema, of Green's Restaurant 
and Oyster Bar in St James's, 
central London, who opened 
an Impeccable plate of 30 Irish 
natives in 3 minutes 28 sec¬ 
onds at Cafe Fish in Piccadilly. 
Mr Lema also won foe contest 
in 1989,1990 and 1991, but was 
abroad last year. . . 

Last year's winner, Sam 
Tamsanguan, from Wiltons 
Restaurant round foe comer 
from Green’s, was second in 4 
minutes 1 second. 

Shucking techniques vary 
wildly, but neither Mr Lema 
nor Mr Tamsanguan uses 
gloves, towels or other protec¬ 
tive devices. 

Mr Tamsanguan revealed 
the secret of his speed: “I am 
not afraid of cutting myself." 

Speed, however, was not all 
and the opened plates of 
oysters were inspected for 
damage, untidiness, bits of 
broken shell and blood. 

Mr Lema will now go 
forward to represent Britain in 
international championships 
in Galway, Ireland, later this 
month. 

Photograph, page 20 

nei 4"s The Big Breakfast since it took 
over the ITV breakfast franchise from 
TV-am in January, has approached the 
rrc. which regulates independent 

^.‘television companies id explore foe 
" possibility of 'decreasing the quota of 

.. news required by its licence. It-believes. 
- a reduction would give the programme 

a softer edge and increase its scope for 
making other changes to its format 
after a revamp lata- this month. 

The ITC. which in July criticised 

GMTV for being too entertairunent-Ied 
and for not providing enough news, is 
unlikely to look favourably on the 
request Although GMTV has in- 
creased its news coverage, foe ITC is 
believed' to be concerned about the 
amount of time the station is devoting 

. to other programme areas. 
. A spokeswoman for the ITC said: 
“They will have to put forward a strong 
case for changing the licence, based on 
viewers’ preferences. The onus is very 

much on them to convince us that the 
changes are justified." 

Although GMTV regularly beats the 
BBC’s Breakfast News in the ratings 
war, ft has lost youngeryiewers to The 
Big Breakfast, particularly during the 
school holidays. According to figures 
published by foe Broadcast Audience 
Research Board for the week ending 
August 22. GMTV had an audience of 
1.4 million, compared to 1.1 million for 
BBC1 and 15 million for Channel 4. 

Mooed Daffodils 
& Narcissi 

Yellow Trumpet 
Daffodils 

Bulb Size 12/15cm JfA' Bulb Size 12/15cm, 10kg Sack 

10kg hum ■&&& «» £5-00 

Blade & Decker 
Shredder 
GA100 
£434-99 

£119-99 

Black & Decker 
Lawnraker 
GD 200 
£79-99 

£69-99 

Vintners cry out for a good whine 
By Robin Young 

PATRONISING wine nKriSiante in¬ 
hibit customers firom complaining 
when they s0** bo?!es are 
otn of condition, according to a new 

rfhion of ** mickT W,!H Sift by Consumers- Assoa- 

“rabook-s editors. Christine Austin 

s%StV££ta “off1 is 
from any other unsatisfectwy product. 

they say. It should be returned and 
replaced.br the. cost refunded. 

The editors estimate that as man y as 
one in 12 corks could be faulty, but say 
many merchants "take a patronising 
attitude to their customers’ complaints, 
putting most of than, down to ‘not 
liking foe wine’.'’. Thqf. write that some 
merchants“do riot seem 10 aware of the 
great many bottles on sale which are 
faulty through problems with corks'*. 

The independent wine merchants 
peter Green of Edinburgh told the 
book’s editors: “Lite every wine seller 
in the UK. we,get far too..few wines 
bade It bofoemis, because bottles are 

easy to replace but customers are not" 
Harrods, by contrast said that their 
staff were advised to “taste foe bottle 
mid inform foe customer whether it is 
faulty ornor, apparently implying that 
customers could not be expected to 
know. 

The editors found foal in dealing 
with genuine complaints, the leading 
supermarkets and offlicence chains 
refunded or replaced immediately, but 
one mail order company took “several 
reminders and nearly eight months to 
crane through with a refund". 

Leading article, page 17 
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Mon-Thuxs 8.30am-8pm Saturday 

8,30am-9pm Sunday* 

Forest Fencing ‘ 'A 

Lap Fence Panel 6ftx 6ft 
* Guaranteed for 15 years ™ 

against zor 
* Construction complies with 

British Standard 1722/3 

£11-99 Homebase I 
! Digging Spade 

I _ £10-45 

8.30am-8 pm 

9am-6pm 

Ryobi Hedge trimmer 
RHT614 

£49*99 

^ £39-99 

<3 
t-Thurs 8.30am-8pm Saturday 8.30am-8pm fsmm 

jy 8,30am-9pm Sunday' 9am-dpm , 
... ■— - --— Good ideas cost less at Homebase. 
All sizes are approximate and not to scale. Merchandise subject to availability.^"except Chelmsford, whkb is clos^roa Swdays.' 
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KEYS ARE YOU 
What's this? The chaiice 

to drive away in one of 

Peugeot’s much acclaimed 

106's for a mere £6,195.* 

it’s true. The 106 

Key Largo is available 

in Miami Blue or Laser 

Green and is stylishly 

finished with unique decals 

Inside the Key Largo, you’ll find an integrated stereo 

radio/cassette as well as vibrant colour co-ordinated trim, 

featuring specially themed mats and bright seat piping. 

The 106 Key West has the ideal summer accessory, 

a colour keyed sunroof and for those autumn showers, a 

rear wash-wipe. 

There are many other outstanding Peugeot 106 models 

available this Autumn. For even more refinement than the 106 

_THE ^PEUGEOT PRICE_ 
L/' ce . : 

The Peugeot Price Assurance is our promise to you of a fairer way of doing 

business. With the introduction of our 1993 range of cars we reduced the 

new car profit margin available to our Dealers and prices were reduced. 

This means that the prices that you see are the prices you should pay; 

there is no need to baggie over discounts. From now on customers can buy 

their new Peugeot with confidence, knowing that they will have a fair deal.. 

OTP) 
He will be only too happy to show you how 

easily affordable your new Peugeot can be; 

whether buying outright, on finance or through 

the revolutionary Passport scheihe that can deliver a new 

106 to your door from as little as £96.51 a month?* 

EXAMPLE: 106 KEY LARGO 

PASSPORT PRICEt _ _•_’ 

30% DEPOSIT : . 

ONE PAYMENT ON SiGISTING THE AGREEMENT 

AMOUNT FINANCED 

FINANCE CHARGES 

TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE . . 

35 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

3 YEAR PASSPORT 

.£6,986.00' . 

::: .'£2,095.80 

: ; £96.51 

/ £4,793.69 - 

£1,358.16 V. 

£8,344.16 ••• 

special editions, there is the well equipped, extra value 106 

Graduate and at the top of the range there are the superbly 

specified XR and XT models ail with a choice of petrol and 

diesef engines. Ail these models and lots 

more are on show at your local Peugeot 

THE 
LITTLE CAR 

WITH A 

BIG 
HEART 

35 MONTHLY PAYMENTS £96.51 .. 

GUARANTEED FUTURE VALUEVFiNAL PAYMENT £2,774.00 :*v , 

CUSTOMER APR; ^ 12,5» J 
AH figuresftased on ah agreed mileage ofl2,OCK3;RA. ;' 

'To obtain this gua ra nteeryoirriri ust pay .a £35.25 Sales Agency. Option Fee on signing the 
Sales Agency Agreement/Tbu may. have to pay additionai charges if you. do not keep the 
vehicle in good condition, if you exceed, the agreed maximum. mileage-and if you do not 
return the vehicle on time. (Excess mileage charges range between 3ji» and 9p per mile as. 
agreed at time.of purchase.) The fight to exercise this Sales Agency Option expires if the ■ 
vehicle is not returned within 3.0 days from the end of your finance agreement.1 A definition, 
of‘good condition” is available from us on request. • - 

So take a trip to your local Peugeot 

dealer today and select your new set 

dealer. Phone 0500 500 106 for details. of keys. 

THE MEW PEUGEOT106 KEY LARGO. PEUGEOT 
106 KEY LARGO. EXCLUDES ADDITIONAL ON-THE-ROAO COST QF £530 FOR 12 MONTHS ROAD TAX. DELIVERY TO DEALERSHIP AND NUMBER PLATES. EVERY NEW PEUGEOT CAR BENEFITS FROM THE PEUGEOT UONCARE PROGRA'UIF WHICH INCLUDES E MONTHS UNLIMITED 

MJlfAGE. WARRANTY FOR PARTS. LABOUR AND A 6 YEAR ANTI PERFORATION WARRANTY ’’SUBJECT TO PAYMENT OF DEPOSIT ONE PAYMENT ON SUNING AGREEMENT AND FINAL PAYMENT IF OPTION IQ PURCHASE IS TAKEN^. **%• • ' J 
PASSPORT: t PASS PORT PRICE SHOWN INCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALERSHIP. 12 MONTHS ROAD TAX. NUMBER PLATES. EXTENDED WARRANTY AND FUU. AA COVER. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVW&BLE ON REQUEST FROM THE DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE TC OVER l8'S.6NLr .-SUR^CT.:' 
TO STATUS A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED. PASSPORT IS AVAIIA8LE ON All NEW PEUGEOT CARS AND SELECTED USED VEHICLES FROM UON USED CAR DEALERS PASSPORT lS NOT AVAILABLE FOR COMMERCIAL VEHICLES NOR FOR VEHICLES USED FOR COMPETffiGN RACING PACEMAKING 
HIRE OR REWARD. OFF-ROAD USE. AS A TAXI OR BY A DRIVING SCHOOL (UNLESS SPECIAL PROVISION !S MADE 8» THE INSURERS! OR A DESPATCH OR DELIVERY COURIER PSA FINANCE PlC, VERNON HOUSE. SOJAM AVENUE. LONDON WOA ’OQ OFFER ip°UE? ONTll 30m SEFFFMSER 1993* 
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British Association: clues to disease and delinquency, hi- 

Clinical trials 
to start on 

malaria drug 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

A NEW drug against malaria. 
a disease that kills two million 
people a year, is expected to go 
into clinical trials within the 
next three years. 

Professor Robert Hider, of 
King’s College London, yester¬ 
day told the annual conference 
of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, 
held at Keete University, that 
a class of drugs called 
pyridinones had been shown 
to kill the malaria parasite in 
rats. 

The compounds, developed 
by Professor Hider and his 
team, work by mopping up 
iron atoms. 

Iron is an important ele¬ 
ment in many processes in the 
body, and is a component of a 
vital enzyme involved in pro¬ 
duction of the genetic material 
DNA. 

It has been discovered that 
the malaria parasite, which is 
injected info the blood stream 
by mosquitoes, is particularly 
sensitive to a shortage of iron. 
Professor Hider said that this 
was probably because the 
parasite had evolved to live in 
cells that were rich in iron. 

The hope is that a patient 
who was infected with the 
parasite would be ahle to kill it 
by taking a course of the drug 
by mourn. Because of the 
parasite's sensitivity to bring 
deprived of iron, it would 
succumb at doses that were 

too small to do any damage to 
foe patient’s organs. However, 
the dose levels would have to 
be precisely calculated. Profes¬ 
sor Hider said. 

This is a different approach 
to malaria therapy," he said. 
“In animal experiments, h has 
been shown to be effective 
against all varieties of the 
malaria parasite, and it may 
also work against other para- 
si tic diseases.” 

Malaria has developed re¬ 
sistance to existing drugs, and 
in some parts of the world has 
become hard to control. Tn 
Thailand and Kenya, some 
strains of malaria are virtually 
without effective treatment A 
few British travellers die each 
year after having contracted 
drug-resistant forms of malar¬ 
ia abroad. 

The new drug may also be 
effective in treating Parkin¬ 
son'S disease. 

Post-mortem examinations 
of patients suffering from 
Parkinson's have shown that 
they had a higher than normal 
level of iron, in the brain, so the 
theory is that removing the 
iron might slow the progress 
of the disease. 

In rats with brain damage 
comparable to Parkinson's 
disease, the drug has pro¬ 
duced quite encouraging re¬ 
sults; however, there are no 
plans for human trials of the 
new treatment 

Waldegrave 
funds week 
of science 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

A NATIONAL week of science 
backed by a government grant 
of £265400 was announced 
yesterday by, WITfiajm 
Waldegrave, the science min¬ 
ister. Tneweekofeye&Bs; tofre 
held throughout Britain in 
March, will be organised by 
the British Association. 

Mr Waidegrave’s an¬ 
nouncement marks a new 
commitment by the govern¬ 
ment to the public under¬ 
standing of science. Commen¬ 
ting an an article by Simon 
Jenkins in Tuesday's edition of 
The Times. Mr Waldegrave 
said he did not believe that it 
was sensible to leave the 
supply of scientific manpower 
to short-term market fonxs. 

He said: T have a gut 
feeling that a society that is 
vibrant in the arts is also 
vibrant in science. A society 
that loses that breadth of 
creativity will lose both its arts 
and its sciences together. So a 
healthy attitude to science is 
an indicator of the health of a 
society." 

Waldegrave: announced 
backing of £265.000 

Stealing 
a march 
oncrime 

BY Nigel Hawkes 

BRITAIN needs a service 
dedicated to identifying child¬ 
ren with physical, emotional 
and educational problans that 
may lead .toidelfoquency and 
crime, according to a psychol¬ 
ogist - t •- •* 

Findfiig problem childrsL-f] 
and. treating.them before ft- 
was too late should have a 
higher priority than the 
present preoccupation with 
child sex abuse or teenage 
delinquency. Professor Red 
Stone, emeritus professor of 
psychology at Glasgow Univ¬ 
ersity, told the British Associ¬ 
ation conference. 

Danger signals were infants 
who. despite being healthy, 
failed to thrive; toddlers who 
were indiscximinately friend¬ 
ly. hyperactive, accident prone 
and resistant to toilet training; 
young schoolchildren who 
were easily distracted, not 
interested in play and isolated; 
those aged six to right with 
learning problems, who were 
unpopular and may steal; and 
adolescents who were out of 
parental controL 

Those likely to suffer long¬ 
term effects were dearly iden¬ 
tifiable by trained people by 
the time they began school 
Professor Stone said. At this 
stage, intervention could 
succeed. 
□ Schizophrenia could be 
caused by mothers catching 
influenza during pregnancy. 

Four studies in England 
have shown that exposure to 
Qu in the fifth and sixth 
months of pregnancy in¬ 
creases the risk that the baby 
will develop schizophrenia. Dr 
Robin Murray of the Institute 
of Psychiatry in London told 
the conference- 

21st-century homes 
may recycle water 

By Our Technology Correspondent ■ 

EARLY In the next century 
homes coukl have sewage 
works in the basement able to 
recycle used water and hu¬ 
man and household waste in¬ 
to oQ for power generation. 

The idea has emerged from 
research by Imperial College 
London, Sheffield University 
and North West Water, back¬ 
ed by the Science and Engi¬ 
neering Research Council. 
John Tyson, of the water com¬ 
pany. said the system could 

L TEL- 071 2-2 3152 
BEING IN 03 SEND REGISTERED'POST 
WE ?iY THT HIGHEST PRICES. IMSCEEiiTEJ' 

more than halve demand for 
tap water. This could relieve 
pressure on supplies in some 
areas where, in recent years, 
rivers and underwater aqui¬ 
fers have run dry and hose¬ 
pipes have been banned. 

The mini-sewage works 
could also be exported to dev¬ 
eloping countries, Mr Tyson 
told the British Association 
for the Advancement of Sci¬ 
ence at Keefe University. By 
2000. half die world's popula¬ 
tion will live in rides, which 
are often unable to cope with 
waste and drainage. 

The device being developed 
is a box containing electron¬ 
ics, separation technologies 
and water processing systems. 
Mr Tyson said that waste 
water would go in the box and 
there would be three outputs: 
“methane gas which you 
could burn to generate elec¬ 
tricity or ariket reusable wat¬ 
er which could be recyded for 
toilet flushing or the garden; 
and, by heat treatment of the 
solid waste, you could pro¬ 
duce fuel oil". 

Aidan Randie-Conde. 10. trying out a robotic aim that can shave; feed and brush the teeth of disabled 
people. The device is part of a public display at the British Association conference at KedeUniversity 

;;; - ByNick Notesu, 

HUMANS can teach birds to 

singwilhtapedscK 
if the biids control 

told yesterday: . 
i Professor Peter Slater; of 
the school of Jbiblogiad and; 
medical sciences at St An¬ 
drews TJmveraify; fe-ripehg 
scientists who hive bepte try-:, 
mg to unrayd tffe mysterieS Qf. 
how soagbnds learn-tossing-' 
the way tfieyife-X^****^ a_ 

i matdtfcssxndodie repofote 
somespeoesmay be triable' 
fp atfrarta tpalp ' v- ... '•.-.••L. 

Professor Slater fold the 
meeting that as an experiment 
two ztfira finches; a popular 
cage biidfrom Australia, bad, 
been put in separate cages.. ■ • 

Qm»finfhl<Maniffniiiina^ 
ed switch which it could be 
taught to'press With its beak 
and which triggered -15 sec¬ 
onds of song from a male 

zebra' finch-: The1', other , 
bird, could only'hear the. 
recanting, nett controLit . 

“What you find hr-Octt the 
bird that controls the. input; 
the tape; learns whereas ihe 
other bird■" tends not to,* 
Professor - Slater said. “So 

'•, juqXKtant^ctor in whether a 
Mtd teams! Tnterae- 

. lite'whether with a tape or 
.rifo&er .adfih male, is 

... Prc^BSsor SIaJer, who was 
j^longduroig asesaop on 
1foe inffsieake if social xnferac- 
rionsaiid iwwiviiiiiiiiiyiv on 
humatearwi annuls, said 
after tito buds had pecked tire 

-‘ of the cageandjomped ;up 
" and dOwn. Tbey obvioasly 

-Professor Staler atao said 
“TfoereLwasritid^iao? that mod- 
' ah.fedanekqgy.was modify¬ 

ing bird song in 

; and song thrushes in some 
rittedeyefoping a pattern of 

a phenomenon he called the 
BrnbydOfect-' 

JMforerecently flfere was 
evidence that tide growing 

. rmfober of car alarms, which 
tend to be setoff regularly in 
.same buifrtfo areas, were 
modifying foe. songs of 

: ;v£i* *V: 
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Tbeaward winningVTech 486sx25 Rasonal Computer 

represmtsoabesa^le value fw;moiu^..,'JLirtli^ woihdci 

Am that thousands haye been snapped up by eager . 

buyers, orif&oners hivetriedtoimmi tare out snooes 

(andsadly* pot 4II have surviv^.^ of the 

VTech commitment to Cusromrr Satisfaction, we 

. are again retting new standards: _ J . . v 

. Ready To Ruq Systemsv V:‘. 

All our PCs aresupplhxfwidia fuH \2 momhs oo 

pre-loaded on the Hard Drive (except fo 

Lotiq.1-2-3 release 4 & Organizer). Ail’product ii 

in stock and available for immediate despatch. 

: -. :... - Mcire ^^ys To;Pay :. •:; 

.-1^Cash Price-. ’•?: v * •’ •; ■ 

VTech Haxd^are^onte-^fnB^ , r•> V £'899.00 

Defivoy^ i: •; * > V*?’ = V.; £ /15-00 

I2.5%;VAT • '■>" £159.95 

Tc^ Cash Price. .. ' .1 £1073.95 

v %. Interest-.Free 0% APR. 

10% Deposit 

6 Mondzfy Payments of ^ 

Total Credit Pricc(includcs- YAT) 

£ 107:40 

£ 161.09 

£1073.95 

; ; 3/EaSyplan 2J.9% APR* _ 

AJrernarively you can pay over24 months. 

Cash^ PriM'-tmdudes-yATJ- - '•*. - r £1073-95 

10% Deposit -. ‘: - \ £ 107.40 

^4,jnonthly payments erf ^ " £ 49.95 

Total Credit Price . £1306.23 

• :• . Deposits can be paid by Credit CartL 

'/■ LINES OPEN 

MON/FRI S.4XJAM - 84)0P\f 

SAT/SUN 9dX)AM - 4H)0P]il.: 

ORDER NOW 
0704 897744 

Hinhurr. \Tn;h -fMrCSMH: Ind iiBii rroccsior 4Mb Main Mesnwy and I2Sk CKbeMeraocy 3.5‘ I.44K& Floppy ti 107Mb Hard Drive. M" Low Radi*rion 

SVGA Colour murmur and 1Mb Ac;rlcuicd Video Cjrd. Ktibotid ind Momc. Software: Mk/owfi MS-DOS and Win dews 3.1 Lams 1-2-3 

V^.Frrrliner Lrjphict V2 Ansi-Pro V3 Ornnwr. AH trade iturlei icknowkdgcd pique dkcck smufarUijr «Uh maoufreiincr before oidmng. 'Goods in «W 

sold on irul bins. E»OF. loius is supplied in while bot pieluging.' Wrnun quoHud«-are available on fcqDni. the imernr rate it variable bpan 

uriirrn notice and *f it is mied the aueristed hems may also dfungelf iname offers are made lobjcei w status. - - 

VTECH COMPUTERS', VTECH HOUSE, 

. lynj^ Estate.. 

. Ormdd*. Lancashire. LW 8JY.FAX0704 807162 
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YOUR COMPUTER SYSTEM IS OUTMODED, 

TECHNICALLY INFERIOR AND REDUNDANT. WHAT DO 

YOU EXPECT? YOU’VE HAD IT A MONTH. 
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Family expenditure survey 

HOME NEWS 7 

spend way out of slump 
SSSk* 1 

PEOPLE have taken advan- 

55u- P1o® and sales in 
JJe High Street to try to spend 

004 of recession, 
according to a government 

■survey published today. 
In spite of warnings about 

eamomic difficulties, the 
growth in spending last year 
outstripped rises in income for 
thefirst time in three years 

The average household in¬ 
come rose from £338 to £343 a 
week (1-4 per cent after infla¬ 
tion) while average spending 
increased from E257to £272 a 
week (23 per cent after 
inflation). 

'Hie biggest slices erf weekly 
expenditure went on food, 
£47.70. and housing. £47.40— 
35 per cent of all expenditure. 
However, the proportion 
spent on food" continued an 
historic, long-term fall from 34 
per cent of weekly spending in 
1957 to 18 per cent last year. 
Spending on housing doubled 
from 9 per cent of weekly 
expenditure in 1957 to 18 per 
cent last year. 

Family Spending, an annu¬ 
al survey of 7.000 households. 

By Richard Ford: home correspondent 

I smmm 

highlights the larger share of 
mcorae from private invest- 
uKBts and pensions. The 
trend is likely to accelerate as 
more people benefit from oc¬ 
cupational pension schemes 
and the inheritance of proper¬ 
ty’ providing capital in middle 

On average. 65 per cent df a 
household's weekly income 
last year came from wages 
and salaries, compared with 
703 per cent in 1982 and 78 per 
pent 20 years ago. Investment 
income rose from 3.1 per cent 
in 1972 to 6.1 per cent in 1992 
and income from pensions 

SOURCES OF INCOME 
Pwt^>nt^Q(Browwa^t»unhokibK^ 

W72 i • - 1992 

IrNKSmenfe 
*■)' ■ Amufifes 

\ \ Sponsions 

Often- 9A% 
09% 

-"ten 
m Aitnuttss 

& pensions 
S.7% 

in the glow of beauty care 
. . .. By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

■f^AST Anglians are the book- of£336aweekmtheNartouf £1.67 in Greater London, 
• _v*onns of the country, spend- England- ... where households spent 
; 3pg more eachweek on bodes. Households in East Anglia about the same amount on 
.'-magazines and newspapers spend an average of £2-04. a beef and veal, compared wifii 
;-fiian households in any other week on hair and beauty the highest figure of £325 in 
‘"region treatments,, compared .wifii Northern : Ireland. In the 

They also emerge as the £U6 in the North. On aver- South west of England, file 
: .biggest spenders an hair and: age. they spexid £5L22 a wedc average was £L<2. 
;beauty treatments, domestic an domestic help'compared ' Households in the North of 
^2>elp. pets and womens with 58p in the North. . England spoit an average of 
^Jindowear.- T On.average, households in £834 a week on beer and 
>4* Northern Ireland’s devotion .East Anglia spend £4.16 a cider, compared with the 

$6 staple fare is highlighted fry-- week on theirpels. the South. lowest £4.07 a week, in North- 
^feresidents'high spending on East of England £221 and the era Ireland. Households in the 
-;feead, beet veal and-poultry. North £131. They spend £137 South East of England spent 
^whfle those id therNarth of, a week on women's under- the highest amount on wines 
^ England and Wales spend file . wear and hosiery compared and sprits — £440 a week, 
♦rppst on beer and ader. -' . wifii ^ a; week in the West compared with £233 in the 

• ttfwage .Jifiaflf-^1 -rOftSaia^T^^ . west MSdlarglSL: j ‘ ; 
books, nerojttpeis arid po7;,_.. , 'Average , weekly spending 'Expenditure on tobacco was 

< ^(li£aJS-:ilL - brea£was^high^.mSci)daiid at £7.40a:. 
:_£436a werid m 1992 compared ' ;£3:©;.«iil.Nbrfiierii ‘ Ireland * vweek and least in the South J 

we$t EasCbf Englaactat £430c >- - J 

age 
;\3*/ BvOimHoMr’ 
•-V> ;. Correspondent 

-.t•’"'V,v. 
XBRETAINS- love affair with, 
-i^msumer goods confimied 

-'f-ersfujridv&Tisihg'a^^ 
>•' 1 The biggES*yearoi*year in¬ 
crease was ib ownership of 

-- \5deo recorders,- almost 7Q per 
cent of households now own 

Xonft compared' with. 30 per 
. High- 

fiietelevision industry.ihe Refrigerators and. televisions 
second biggest increase was in remain die. most universal 
Ownersh^ trf cable oT^teffite; .appliances with about 99 .per 
eq^npmeqt Almost ppeiaten. cent of households owning 
.fapniehete or - than-Almost 30 years aga 
is connected to a cable system, only one in three homes had a 

Recessionary times appear; fridge, 
to have had some effect on Almast 90 per cent of house- 
expensive: items and the hbm-. holds have a telephone, com¬ 
ber of households with cars pared with 42 per cent in 1972 
fell from 67.8 per cent to 67.6 ■ Thp percentage of households 
PCT cent The percentage of ’ with “central heating has in- 
priJpie with second homes felh creased from 37 to 82 per cent 
from 3.4 to 33 per cent in 20 years. 

“MAGIC” FINANCIAL TIMES 

A DELIGHTFUL SUN DRENCHED ROMP DAILY EXPRESS 

■A PALPABLE HIT... comedy performed with 
gusto and skill " THE GUARDIAN 

MAIL ON SUNDAY “BRANAGH’S BEST FILM 

“A JOY ... top class, thigh-slapping entertainment"' companv 

■ BLISTERING BRILLIANCE SUNDAY EXPRESS 

IN 
the west end and at cinemas nationwide now 

and annuities from 24 to 5.7 
per cent. 

The encouragement given to 
self employment was reflected 
in fine rise from 62 per cent of 
income in 1972 to 8.6 per cent 
last year. The figure for 1991 
was 82 per cent 

The impact of high unem¬ 
ployment and the greying of 
Britain was reflected in serial 
security benefits accounting 
for 13-1 per cent of average 
income in 1992 Twenty years 
earlier, the level was 9.4 per 
cent 

The top 20 per cent of 
households received an in- 

'■ t-T? 

come of £786 a week, ten tones 
greater than the pooresz 20 per 
cent, who survived on E73. 
Average weekly . income 
ranged from £266 in Northern 
Ireland to £407 in the South 
East and average weekly ex¬ 
penditure from £236 in die 
North to £320 in the South 
East 

The 20 per cent of house¬ 
holds that received the most 
income spent £16530 per per¬ 
son per week, more than twice 
as much as the poorest 20 per 
cent, which spoit £6250 per 
person. 

A family of a man, woman 
and two children spent, on 
average. £372 a week. One in 
three of those families had two 
cars. But the average of all 
households spent £272 a week. 

The survey found that the 
professional classes appeared 
to have taken seriously toe 
health warnings about tobac¬ 
co. but were less concerned 
about the consequences of 
alcohol. The professional 
classes spent less than any 
other class on tobacco, but 
more on alcohoL Single men i 
lived up to the stereotype of , 
enjoying their drink and cars, 
spending on average four 
times as much as single 
women a week on * alcohol 
(£1030) and over twice as 
much on motoring (£21.10). 
□ Family Spending. A report 
on the 1992 Family Expendi¬ 
ture Survey (Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office; £24) 
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Parish wardens Hilary Havard and Margaret Fitness yesterday after collecting their identity cards 

Parish wardens start crime patrols 
By A Staff Reporter 

WEST Mercia police launched Britain's 
first parish warden scheme yesterday in 
an attempt to halt the increase in rural 
crime. 

The unpaid volunteers will not wear 
uniforms and wfl] have no special 
powers above those of ordinary citizens. 

But the force, which covers England's 
largest inland police area hopes its first 
three wardens — and others to be 
appointed shortly — will have a signifi¬ 
cant impact 

Stanley Parrett a grandfather and 
retired clergyman. Hilary Havard, a 
farmer’s wife, and 11 Margaret Fitness, a 
former publican, yesterday collected 

their special identification cards which 
they will cany while they patrol their 
Hereford and Worcester villages. 
Pembridge. Weobley and Eardisley. 

The wardens will work dosely with 
local beat officers, neighbourhood 
watch groups and parish councils. Mrs 
Fitness said- “We can provide reassur¬ 
ance and understanding.” 

i i 
SCHREIBER RIGID-BUILT QUALITY KITCHENS 

^ NOW AT AMAZING SALE PRICES! 

□ 

THIS KITCHEN COMPRISES 
k SCHREIBER CABINETS 
’ SQOnm Fi* H*Wt* Wi Unfc .IQKknm M 
kHctfx Will Unk -600mm Hob Wtf (** 
MOOQmn Drawer-Unc B«e UK ■tffcnm 

BtuX-unOcr Oven Houfirg Urn -1003mm 
W-Ux Base Unte 

APPUANCES 
■ Basic (hn (APL 3117/271 
- Gas Hob (API rm»Dl 
- Ewraetor <APL 2111/311 

PLUS ACCESSORIES 
Miver up (TAP 2100) • Single Bowl 
bwtei Stcd Uqr-sn Sink pfcl 3B2V22) 
■ Onr Jm > 34nm Wprisop -Two * >n 
CendnutNs Pbnths ■ Wm ad Otcriow 

VXC A0/.OFF CABINET PRICES ON 11 SCHREIBER STYLES 
°W /0 WHICHEVER ONE YOU CHOOSE ITS UNBEATABLE VALUE! 

AT 
THE FITTING SERVICE 

All kitchens and bedrooms can be 

professionally mstaled using The fitting 
Service. Ask in store for full derails. 

FIRA 
All kitchens and 

bedrooms are independently 
tested to this furniture 

standard. 

FREE DELIVERY TO YOUR HOME ON A GUARANTEED DATE! 
ff your purchase doesn t arrive on the day agreed you will be compensated up to a naximum of £100. 

SHOPPING HOURS MONDAY ICW, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 10-6. FRIDAY 10-8. SATURDAY 9-6 
(Sc&ttlsh stores open Sunday 10-5, M Ireland exceptions Monday 10-6. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday 10-9) PHONE 081-200-0200 FOR LOCATION OF YOUR NEAREST STORE 
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Prison officers fear armed attacks from both sides of sectarian divide 

Protestants 
tell of shame 
at Loyalist 

killing spree 

Woman’s 
wheelchair 

suicide 

Children’s 
guardian 

challenges 
deportation 

By A Staff Reporter 
fct- ■ SV •? ' 

THERE was shame and anger 
in Northern Ireland’s Protes¬ 
tant community yesterday 
after the murder of James 
Peacock, a prison officer shot 
in front oF his family. He was 
chosen by a loyalist death 
squad beta use he was an easy 
target 

Hooded Ulster Volunteer 
Force (UVF) gunmen sledge- 
hammered their way into his 
home in the Protestant Old 
Park area of North Belfast on 
Wednesday night and shot 
him in the back. 

Mr Peacock, 44. died in the 
arms of his 13-year-old daugh¬ 
ter Fenny. His stepson Mark 
said yesterday: That wee girl 
sat holding her father in her 
arms crying ‘Daddy don’t go. 
Daddy don't leave me’. She is 
never going to be the same 
again.” 

He said the Peacock child¬ 
ren were ashamed to be Prot¬ 
estants because it was so- 
called Loyalists who had killed 
their father. They are sick. 

They killed a man for doing 
his job.” 

Mr Peacock was the third 
victim of Loyalist gunmen to 
die in as many days. He was 
only the second member of the 
prison service to be killed by 
Loyalists. The first murder 
was almost 13 years ago. The 
IRA murdered 27 prison staff 
between 1974 and 1989. 

Mr Peacock had been on 
sick leave for six months after 
an assault in Crumlin Road 
jail, Belfast 

John Hall, the deputy secre¬ 
tary of the Prison Officers' 
Association, said terrorists on 
both sides did not seem to 
accept that prison officers did 
not make polity. There are 
people who think that killing a 
prison officer will change poli¬ 
cy. It is not made by prison 
officers, it is made by the 
Northern Ireland Office and 
ministers of the crown.” 

Shots were also fired 
through die bedroom window 
of another officer's home in 

mm 

A y&riitswoman terminally, ifl 
with breast, cancer (hove her 
elECtricwheddiair off a quay¬ 
side into the,.sea. near her 
home at Hamble. Hampshire. 

A _ verdict of siaride .on 
•Diana Campbell 00, 'was 
recorded _al.: an Inquest at 
Winchester! yesteday. She . 
died on April R.. 

,.- A mece ot the explorer Cecil 
Rhodes, she suffered from 
arthritis and had dedicated 
her life to making sailing 

' accessible, to disabled people. 

By SophieMoeller 

Sharon Dalson, 24, of Stoke 
Newington* north London, ac¬ 
cused ofidflmg her'am Jason, 6. and daughter1 Natalie 5. 
was senr for trial by High bury 
GoinrifMagistrates-: 

Jim Peacock, pictured with his wife Sandra and their grandchild, was murdered in front of his family 

Antrim and two more had 
their cars set cm fire outside 
their homes earlier this week. 

The killing followed grow¬ 
ing conflict within Loyalist 
wings of the top-security Maze 
prison in recent weeks. Ulster 
Defence Association and UVF 
inmates were separated in a 
bid to calm tensions. 

Last Friday, ten prison offi¬ 
cers and three UVF prisoners 
were injured in clashes which 

started after a prisoner was 
granted compassionate parole 
to visit his sick mother, but 
was salt back to his cell when 
the authorities were told she 
had died. A few hours later, 
the UVF outside the jail threat¬ 
ened to take action. 

Loyalists have killed 22 of 
the 43 victims of sectarian 
violence this year. 

Sir John Wheeler, the 
Northern Ireland ■ security 

minister, promised that they 
would be “hunted down re¬ 
morselessly*’. Ken Maginnis, 
MP for Fermanagh and South 
Tyrone and security spokes¬ 
man for the Ulster Unionist 
party, said Loyalist terrorism 
was now the “mirror image of 
the IRA”. Ian Paisley, the 
Democratic Unionist party 
leader, described die shooting 
as gruesomeand heinous. 

The first victim of the week 

of violence was buried in 
Belfast yesterday-'Marie Tere¬ 
sa Dowds;.tfe.MogpUon, a 
Roman Catholic, was shot on 
Monday night in her North; 
Belfast home in front of her: 
children. The Ulster Freedom 
Fighters, daimed responsi¬ 
bility and apologised. They 
said her Peruvian husband 
ted been die target • 

i Jacqueline (Sane, 44, of Gos¬ 
port Hampshire, was found 
dead wftha ligature round her 
neck in Holloway jail after 
being accasedof killing her 

A second man, 23rhas been - 
arrested- in connection- with 
the murder of Shaim.Prftcb- 
ant 2L 'at Croeserw, West 
Glamorgan, . 

Fatal climb 
Leading article, page 17 

Prices sliced for British pork BBC flies flag for Blue Peter 
Damien Hoggett 26, of Ilkley. 
Wes t . Yorkshire, died - in a 
Geneva hospital afler'bemg 
injured by faffing rice while 
dimbmgMonr.BUi^ " ' 

BRITISH pork provides ex¬ 
cellent value this weekend. 
Safeway's boneless pork 
chops are £2.08 a lb. a saving 
of 50p. Wahrose’s pork shoul¬ 
der joint also down 50p. is 
£1.49 a lb. Gateway* pork 
shoulder roast is 99p a lb. 

Coop’s smoked bacon 
rashers are £139 a lb, Tesco's 
unsmoked middle bacon is 
£135 a lb and Waitrosels 
unsmoked streaky bacon is 
£1.49 a lb. At Co-op, kipper 
fillets are £1.09 a lb. and pink 
salmon 69p for 213g. Tesco 
has gutted trout at £138 alb. 

English Katy apples are 
28p a lb at Sainsbury. 

This week's advertised best 
buys: 
Asda: pork shaslick kebabs, 
£1.49 a pack; roast chickens. 
£134 a lb; green seedless 
grapes, 75pa lb; English red 
dessert apples, 69p for 21b. 
Co-op: chicken drumsticks. 
E1.69 for Hb lOoz; kipper 
fillets. £1.09 a lb. 
Gateway: beef rump steak, 
£335 a lb; stuffed chickens, 
99p a lb: lemons, 15p each. 
Iceland: peppered steaks. 
£1.79 for two; chicken 

breasts, £4.99 for 41b; brocco¬ 
li florets, £1.49 for2Ib. 
Marks & Spencer: barbe¬ 
cued turkey joint £3.49 a lb; 
lamb chops. £3.99 a lb; 
smoked salmon, 0.49 for 
4oz. 
Safeway: cooked ham. 54p a 
Mb: cauliflowers. 49p each; 
white grapes. 69p a lb. 
Sainsbmy. lamb lean steaks. 
£238 a lb: chicken breasts, 
£3.68 a lb; round lettuce, 17p. 
Tesoo: shoulder of lamb, 
£1.19 a lb: unsmoked middle 
bacon. £135 a lb; broccoli. 
69p for 450g. 
Waitrose: chicken, 99p a lb; 
sweetcom, 25p each. 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 
Driyer charged 

BLUE Peter, the television 
programme that coloured a 
generation’s childhood and 
gave life to discarded wash¬ 
ing-up bottles, is to celebrate 
its 35th anniversary next 
month with a retrospective 
season on BBG2. 

John Noakes, the pro¬ 
gramme’s presenter for whom 
no challenge was too great — 
from sky diving to training 
incontinent elephants — has 
bear coaxed out of retirement 
In Majorca to record a rare 
interview. 

BBC2 will also show a 40- 

minute documentary on Octo¬ 
ber 17, which follows the 
programme from its humble 
beginnings in 1958 as a week¬ 
ly 15-mmute show about mod- . 
d trains,and dolls to its 
position today as the RBiCS 
twice-weekly stalwart of chfl- 
dren’S television. The station 
will be screening excerpts 
from the Blue Peter archives 
over the weekend of October 
16 and 17. 

The Blue, Peter retrospec¬ 
tive is part of the autumn 
schedule launched by BBC 
Children’s Television. Anna. 

Home, head' of dnUbm’s 
programming, said that the 
corporation would be increas¬ 
ing its children's output by 
scheduling programmes on 
Sunday morning, in ah at¬ 
tempt to extend choice and 
meet the increased competi¬ 
tion from new satellite chan¬ 
nels aimed exclusively ..at 
younger audiences. - 

. The schedule indudes a 
new aeries of the award- 
winning production. of The 
Borrowers. 

: Sergeant -Steve Huflaod has 
been charged with causing 
death by dangerous driving 
after * police: car crashed at 
Newbury. Berkshire. , 

Fast escape 
A car thief escaped from a 
young offenders’ institution at 
^Barnard Castle, cd Durham, 
-by stealing a Wardens car: => 

Bonds jackpot 

Diary, page 16 

.Ibis montire £250.000 Premi¬ 
um Bond jackpot winner is 
29WP 7973K The hoWer.liyes 

. ip Surey. 

THE Home Office win be 
accused today -of contempt of 
court over its attempt to deport 
a Sikh woman who is the 
guardian of her sister and five 
brothers. 

; ■ Lawyers acting for the 21- 
; year-old womandaim that, if 
ministers -persist with die de¬ 
portation, they will be in 
.breach of: a. 1991 court order 
.th?t .also made the- children, 
aged 4 to 16, wards of oourt 

Ttidterd; Bullock, solicitor 
for- the woman,'-who is from 
Nottingham, will argue at an 
immigration - - hearing., in 
Binrunghamthat her, deporta¬ 
tion: would be ah interference 
in the care and control of the 
children. ' - 

Mr Bullock said: “One of 
our main arguments is that 
the Honte Office, is in con¬ 
tempt of the court order." 
./.-The wranap became legal 

- guardian: to her brothers and 
, sister when, their father was 
deported: to ;India in 1991. 
Their mother, who went into 
hidingto avoid bring removed 
from England with her hus¬ 
band, was deported tost year. 
The family arrived in Britain 

.in 1984 and dauned'thai they 
were unable to return to India 
after their home in Assam was 
destroyed in rioting following 
.the assassination:.of Indira 
GandhL GrpundsJ that they 
ted .a. wellrfburided fear of 
persecution ittheyreturned to 

: India were rejected. 
• Usha Sood, a barrister who 

represented the daughter dur¬ 
ing wardship proceedings, 
raid: This looks tflee a vendet¬ 
ta against the family, a deter¬ 
mined campaign to get them 
oiii of England:" 

She said that she believed it 
had been the Horae Office's 
intention to force, the whole 
family but of. the country. 
'They.think that if the guard¬ 
ian goes, the children will 
automatically follow.” 

The fanr^ survives on state 
benefits, - including income 
support A housing associ¬ 
ation has allowed it to live rent 
free since the parents were 
departed. 
, The Horne Office declined to 
discuss the rase before the 
fiearmg.... 

THE COMET SALE EXTENDED 
MUST END TOMORROW 

HOTPOINT 7822 ‘Hydrocare’ (illustrated right) 
Full size Dishwasher/12 place settings 
3 programmes/H850mm x W600mm x D570mm 
was £379^9 
6 Months SALE PRICE 
Interest Free Credit* AAa99 
or Buy Now Pay 

March 1994** 

FREE 5 YEAR 

PARTS GUARANTEE 
SAVE£50 

LOWEST PRICED TOP BRAND DISHWASHERS 
BOSCH_ 
HOOVER_ 
ELECTROLUX _ 
BENDIX_ 
CANDY_ 
INDESIT_ 

-.from only £349.99 
-.—from only £399.99 
_..from only £349.99 
_from only £329.99 
-from only £249.99 
—_.from only £239.99 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STARTS AT 
COMET - HELPING YOU MAKE THE 

RIGHT CHOICE. 

■vs. 

EXCLUSIVE TO COMET 
Avl< in-store for detoi!i 

★ 7 INFORMATIVE BUYING GUIDES INCLUDING 

DISHWASHERS 

* INDEPENDENT PRODUCT TESTING AND 

TRIED & TESTED PRODUCT RECOMMENDATIONS 

★ SPECIAL RATE SUBSCRIPTION TO GOOD 

HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE 

* TELEPHONE HOTLINE? ★ INDEPENDENT ADVICE 

AFTERSALES 
SERVICE 

The lowest price 
guaranteed with our 

Price Promise 

Your satisfaction 

guaranteed by our 

specialist teams 

Most stores open Sunday 
All stores in Scotland 
Ring 081-4664066 or 

0345 506070 (Scotland) for details • I * • 
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Iggn lose some games but I can hardly imagine I will lose the match9 

Kasparov scorns claim of KGB link 

rk HOME NEWS 9 

CHRIS HARRIS 

THE TIMES 
WORLD CHESS 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tactical blows 
THIS week's anthology of 
tactical hammerblows by 
Nigel Short against an enemy 
king continues with a ploy that 
exploits the geometry of the 
chessboard to bring about a 
beautiful checkmate. In this 
finale against an Icelandic 
grandmaster, one diagram is 
given for the crisis and one 
showing the board when 
Short's opponent resigned, to 
help those new to chess. 
White; Short 
Blade Amason 
Reykjavik 1987 

m a 

abcdefgh 

1 Be6 

2 hxg7+ 
3 R*q7 

Oe7 

Btg7 

Biad-. resigns 

Garry Kasparov at yesterday's press conference, where he dismissed allegations by Nigel Short his championship rival that he had collaborated with the Soviet authorities 

4 U 
zgJU 111 

t ■«■VI 
abedef gh 

If 3 ... Qxg7 4 Qd8+ mates 

London Chess Festival 
The London Chess Centre is 
organising two months oi 
chess activities in conjunction 
with the British Chess Federa¬ 
tion and the London Chess 
Festival to celebrate and run 
concurrently with The Times 
World Championship march 
between Nigel Short and 
Garry Kasparov. Events in¬ 
clude coaching, commentar¬ 
ies, lectures to children, blitz 
tournaments and simulta¬ 
neous displays. The London 
Chess Centre is situated at 369 
Euston Road. London NW). 
For further information ring 
0713882404. 

Only in The limes 
During the world champion¬ 
ship. ihe defending champion 
Gany Kasparov and the Brit¬ 
ish challenger Nigel Short 
will, for the first time in the 
history of the championship, 
be giving their regular daily 
comments exclusively to The 
Times. 

Tonight on Channel 4 
Channel 4 also launches its 
coverage of the great match 
tonight with a half-hour pre¬ 
view featuring interviews with 
both Kasparov and Short. 

Winning Move, page 40 

CHESS * COMPUTERS 

A CONFIDENT Garry Kas¬ 
parov poured scorn on Nigel 
Short yesterday for calling 
him a communist with KGB 
links, and served notice that 
“the English boy” stood no 
chance of winning The Times 
World Chess Championship, 
which starts next Tuesday. 

Kasparov, who styles him¬ 
self the "best player on the 
planet" said during a press 
conference at The Savoy Hotel 
.in London that he had a few 
weaknesses, but they did not 
include collaboration with the 
former Soviet authorities^- as 
ShprthasaIlQ»ecLv ... . 

*1' have met some RGB in '1 
my life,” he said “But J don’t 
think anybody can take seri¬ 
ously the accusations from the 
English boy who never lived 
through what I and my com¬ 
patriots lived through and 
who never had die ‘privilege’ 
of talking to party officials. 
My conscience is dear. I did 
nothing to hint .other people." 
- He said he had come under 

By Ian Murray 

pressure from top officials 
before his match for the world 
title against Anatoly Karpov 
in 198S “I had to go through 
some very unpleasant experi¬ 
ences. Ihe top officials didn’t 
want me to beat Karpov be¬ 
cause he was a symbol of the 
system. My loyal’ statements 
at the age of 19 and 20 have to. 
be seen in that context. They 
were worried I would do 
something dramatic if I won 

_the tide — and 1 dkL" 
He dismissed Shorrs allega¬ 

tions as “a psychological drag 
• he needs to invent reasons- 

toJiatejne. 1 didn't say any- 
thmg tfaat- could make Tniif4 
angry and I assume it is a kind 
of pre-war preparation. It's his 
problem and I don’t drink ( 
need to respond.” 

To Short's claim that there 
were weaknesses in his play, 
he replied: “I have weakness¬ 
es, perhaps more than any¬ 
body thinks. Bur perhaps it is 
true that he has even more 
weaknesses ... Anything can 

happen. It is a long match. 
Everybody has ups and 
downs. I can imagine I can 
lose some games but I can 
hardly imagine I will lose the 
whole match." 

He said he was “definitely 
very nervous — because h is a 
big match. I don’t expect it will 
be a walk. Excitement? Main¬ 
ly it is vay hard work. 

“My physical and psycho¬ 
logical state is not worse than 
my opponent's, and if he is 
really fit then it wifi be fighting 
chess.” 

He was dismissive about 
die rival world championship 
bring siagtfiiby'H(Je — lhe 
game’s world governing body. 
It was a question of recogni¬ 
tion, he said, and there was no 
doubt that the best players 
would be realty to compete for 
the championship being orga¬ 
nised by the breakaway Pro¬ 
fessional Chess Association, 
which he and Short founded. 

Perfect mates, page 15 
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Tension builds as players 
draw their battle lines 

A few seconds after “ ~ 1 ” 
3pm on Tuesday, ft takes more than prowess at chess to be 
September 7, at the champion: Tony Buzan assesses the 

contenders’ strengths arid weaknesses 

A few seconds after 
3pm on Tuesday, 
September 7, at the 

Savoy Theatre. London, the 
first move wffl be made in 
The Times World Chess 
Championship between 
Garry Kasparov, the reign¬ 
ing champion, and his Brit¬ 
ish challenger Nigel Short 

As the minutes tick away 
before that fust.move;-the 
players will be preparing in 
quiet rooms with their train¬ 
ers, where for an boor or so 
they will limbernp mentally 
and physically. They will be 
taken by limousine to die 
theatre; 

As the players walk on to 
the stage, which will hare a 
single table, two Earing 
chairs and an exquisite 
chess board and set .de¬ 
signed for the contest, a 
silence will fall cm the 
theatreJVl this stage, the 
players' minds will have 
become spectacularly fo¬ 
cused. AD other consider¬ 
ations. incl ud ing personal 
situations and public pres¬ 
sure, will be receding. For 
the next two months they 
wfli concentrate on the 
pieces and the board 

For the first few moves, 
the game wfli be equal, but 
as it and the tournament 
process, the qualities of the 
champions wdi be tested to 
the limit. We may. as in 
other sports, see psychologi¬ 
cal warfare expressed m 
aggressive moves of the 
pieces, in dominant prater- 
ina in emphatic pimehmg 
of the chess timeriocks and 
in going for foe mental 
insular by attacking the 
opponent’s strengths instead 
of his weakness. 

There is no doubt that 
Kasparov possesses the psj^ 

cbotogfeal profile of a dj*™” 
pion. Despite his distaste for 
losing, he is «gPj 
enough to take n®; 
explore cre«mve variations 
and to team from his mi* 
lakes. He is renowned for 
Ms phenomenal memory, 

,"L . . ■■ 4., . • V. . ■ A. ■!! .. , ' f \ „ 

sharp analysis and an ex¬ 
traordinary imagination. 
He exudes selFoonfidence, 
which his opponents see. as 
his biggest weakness: be 
may fall info the trap of 
dunking be is invincible. 

Yet Kasparov's energy 
and persistence are extraor¬ 
dinary, as demonstrated in 
his -first world champion¬ 
ship match against Karpov, 
when be came bade from 
five games down.; 

To succeed continually at 
this level Kasparov is su¬ 
perbly fit He runs, plays 

Kazpov: lost to both 
Short and Kasparov 

champion, and with relative 
ease he has achieved the first 
and is in a position to 
accomplish the second. In 
the process, be has become 
by far the highest-rated Brit¬ 
ish chess player in tire 
history of the game, has 
risen to fifth in the world 
standings and was already 
ranked, at the age of 23. 
among the top 60 players of 
aft time. 

His ability to learn from 
mistakes has made him a 
master at bouncing back 
from defeats. 

He is an acknowledged 
leader in one-to-one combat 
which necessitates an inti¬ 
mate knowledge of his oppo¬ 
nent's strengths and weak¬ 
nesses. He is the only player, 
other man Kasparov, to 
have beaten Kaipov in this 
form of competition. 

like Kasparov, he loves 
taking risks ami doing the 
unorthodox. Their past con¬ 
flicts have resulted in few 
draws. From the psychological 

profiles, foe odds win 
naturally favour 

Kasparov. He has a slight 
edge in most areas, is more 
experienced and has the 

■■ ' ■*: 
": • 
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football cycles and swims, experienced and has the 
As an increasing number of psychological boost of bring 
mental athletes are begfrK^-both foe undefeated world 
mng to realise, the ten 'champion and the world's 
biflioo “little grey crib" 
function much more ade* 
quatety. and oyer a much 

highest-cver rated player. 
Balancing this is ShQTfS 

brilliance in one^uxine 

fi 
longer time; if they are combat his new focus on 
supplied with a fresh supply physical strength and sfemi- 
of oxygen. . 

However. Nigel Short w a 
for more dangerous oppo¬ 
nent than many realise. 

As a boy. Short became 
captivated by chess and was 
beating champions by the 
age of 12. His ambition was 
to become British and worid -month. 

na, and -his extraordinary 
abiKtyrto learn from failure. 
□ Tony Busan is an Olym¬ 
pic coach and specialises in 
sports psychology. His new 
book. The Muid Map Boob 
— Radiant Thinking (BBC 
Books), is published this 
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Iran masses troops 
on the frontier 

with Azerbaijan 
By HAZHiftTElMOURIAN 

and Our Foreign Staff 

THE massing of Iranian 
troops on the country’s north¬ 
ern border with the former 
Soviet republic of Azerbaijan 
caused the Turkish govern¬ 
ment to go on alert yesterday. 

Although it could not be 
confirmed, some reports from 
the Azerbaijani capital. Baku, 
said that the Iranians had 
already entered the country, 
which has been in conflict 
with the neighbouring repub¬ 
lic of Armenia for the past two 
years. 

“The continuation of Arme¬ 
nia’s occupation [of Azerbai¬ 
jani territory] and Iran’s build¬ 
up on the Azeri border are first 
of all the concern of Turkey." 
Yildirim Akruna. the Turkish 
government spokesman, said. 
He added that Iran was 
demanding “to establish a 12- 
mile security zone in the 
border area" for Azerbaijani 
refugees fleeing from an Ar¬ 
menian onslaught. He did not 
elaborate on the size of the 
Iranian force, nor on which 
side of the international bor¬ 
der the security zone would be 
set up. It seems likely, howev¬ 
er. that any such zone would 
be contained within 
Azerbaijan. 

Tass reported yesterday that 
the commander of the 
Azerbaijani border guards de¬ 
nied that Iranian troops had 
crossed the Araks river into 
Azerbaijani territory and Ra¬ 
fael Guseinov, of the 
Azerbaijani embassy in Mos¬ 
cow. said that the reports of 
incursions “did not corre¬ 
spond to reality”. 

Sources in Tehran said yes¬ 
terday that "tens of thou¬ 
sands" of troops had been sent 
to the region, but officially 
they are only engaged in 
military exercises. 

■ Turkey has long been jealous of 
Iranian influence on Azerbaijan. Any 
suggestion of military intervention by 
Tehran is bound to rattle Ankara 

Abulfcz Elchibey, the elected 
president of Azerbaijan, 
worked for closer relations 
with Ankara in the hope of 
receiving Western economic 
aid. He was expected to sign a 
big contract with BP to exploit 
the contrys large oil reserves. 

However, a string of mili¬ 
tary defeats at the hzuids of the 
Armenians prompted his 
downfall in a military coup. 
His place is now occupied by 
Heidar Aliyev, a former KGB 
general and Soviet deputy 
prime minister, who has 
turned towards Iran. Voters 
rejected Mr Elchibey in a 
referendum earlier this week 
and the Azembaijani parlia¬ 
ment has set October 3 as teh 
deadline for presidential 
elections. 

Tass also reported yesterday 
that Mr Aliyev has called for 
talks with Armenian separat¬ 
ists in Nagorno-Karabakh. He 
is reported to have told the 
parliament that he plans to 
open negotiations with Arme¬ 
nia, Russia and the separatist 
Armenian majority in the 
disputed enclave in an effort to 
end the five-year conflict “My 
decision has been taken and 
no one can keep me from this 
path,” he told the legislators. 

Mr Aliyev hopes that talks 
on Nagorno-Karabakh will 
help to stabilise his country 
which, has suffered two coups 
in less than two years. The 
political unrest and accompa¬ 
nying turmoil within the 
Azerbaijani mlitary has 
allowed Armenian separatists 
to reconquer all of the moun¬ 
tainous enclave and push be¬ 
yond it to create security zones 
within Azerbaijan which ran 
up to the Iranian border. 

The advance of Armenian 
troops drove thousands of 
refugees toward the Iranian 
border, raising tensions there 
and prompting Russia to warn 
this week that the conflict had 
readied “a dangerous and 
unacceptable limit of 
internationalisation"’. 
□ Moscow: Zviad Gamsa- 
khurdia. the ousted Georgian 
president, has ordered rebel 
followers to reinforce the 
blockade of the Black Sea port 
of Foti in readiness for his 
forthcoming return. Tass re¬ 
ported. Rebel units have sur¬ 
rounded the vital port after a 
decree from their leader to 
mobilise in western Georgia. 

Speaking from the neigh¬ 
bouring republic of Chechnya, 
where he has led the Georgian 
opposition since being ousted 
in January 1992, Mr 
Gamsakhurdia also told his 
followers to cease ail dialogue 
with President Shevardnadze. 

Elchibey: wanted closer 
links with Turkey 

Traditionally. Azerbaijan 
has strong links with Iran. 
The population, which num¬ 
bers about seven million, ad¬ 
heres to the Shia branch of 
Islam, the dominant sect in 
Iran. Since April, when units 
of the Armenian army cleared 
a second corridor between 
Armenia and the Armenian- 
inhabited enclave of Nagorno- 
Karabakh inside Azerbaijan. 
Tehran has been under pres¬ 
sure to intervene on the side of 
Azerbaijan. More recently, a 
number of Azerbaijani towns 
have fallen to the Armenians, 
causing Tehran to fear an 
influx of up to 100.000 refu¬ 
gees into northwestern Iran. 

Turkey's concern stems 
from its historic rivlary with 
Iran for influence in Turkic¬ 
speaking Azerbaijan. Until 
last June. Ankara appeared to 
be leading the race, since 

A replica of the Kaiser Wilhelm I statue destroyed in 1945 is lowered from a ship before being set up in Koblenz 

Kaiser’s journey to the Rhine 
twists knife in French wounds 

From Roger Boyes in Bonn 

KAISER Wilhelm I. founder 
of the Second German Reich, 
yesterday returned to his 
commanding position on the 
tanks of die Rhine and 
Mosel rivers, in amove that is 
sure to irritate France. 

The original statue in Ko¬ 
blenz was destroyed by Amer¬ 
ican bombardment at the end 
of the second world war—die 
kaiser was shot off his horse 
like an extra in a Western — 
but it has been copied in a 
conscious attempt to. revive 
memories of Gennady’s imp¬ 
erial past Most controver¬ 
sially, yesterday's ceremony 
fell on the anniversary of Ger¬ 
many’s victory over France 
atthe battle of Sedan in 1870. 

Until 1918 Sedan Day was a 
national holiday in imperial 
Germany and a source of last¬ 

ing humiliation for France. 
Now. at a time' of raw 
political relations with Paris. 
Germany has decided to put 
the kaiser tack on his plinth. 
Dressed in Prussian uniform, 
he sits plumply on a horse at 
tiie confluence of the Rhine 
and the Mosel and faces 
down river in the direction of 
France. It is difficult to imag¬ 
ine a greater snub to Paris. 

The place where the two 
rivers join is known as the 
Deutsches Eck (the German 
corned and it has deep sym¬ 
bolic importance for the Ger¬ 
mans. It signifies the coming 
together of the German 
tribes, the country’s first 
move towards statehood. In 
the thirteenth century Ger¬ 
man Crusaders lived there 
and Kaiser Wilhelm stayed in 

Koblenz for some years as a 
military governor. . 

The initiative to restore die 
statue came from Dr .Werner 
Theisen, a local publisher, 
who offered to put up some of 
the money. After years of 
hesitation, the Rhindand-Pa- 
lafinatr government finally 
allowed the kaiser to return. 

For years German histori¬ 
ans and politicians have been 
unsure about restoring the 
kaiser. The Prussian king 
and first emperor of a united 
Germany is regarded by 
some as a reprehensible war¬ 
lord and by others as a politi¬ 
cal reactionary. But die popu¬ 
lar mood seems to be swing¬ 
ing back to an acceptance of 
Prussian virtues rattier than 
repulsion from its militarism. 

An Allensbach opinion sur¬ 

vey published yesterday 
showed: that 43 per cent of 
Germans regarded Prussia 
-as' having.- had ■ ^positive 
influence onGermah history; 
Only 15- per; oenthad-'.ft 
negative view of Priissia’s 
contribution. Most of file 
sceptics were from Bavaria 
and southern Germany, tra¬ 
ditional rivals of Prussia : 

The. kaiser would have 
mud** dismissive comments 
about the verdict of Rudolf 
Schaiping, leader of the So¬ 
cial Democratic opposition^ 
“It's wrong historically, 
wrong politically and wrong 
aesthetically." he said. Yester¬ 
day, though. Kaiser Wilhelm. 

. 53 tons of moulded copper 
standing 46 feet high; seemed 
impassive to the controversy. 
Pigeons settled on his helmet 

Kremlin 
defied as 
Rutskoi 

carries on 
Moscow: Aleksandr Rutskoi 
still dung to the vice-presiden¬ 
cy -and his Kremlin office 
yesterday despite President 
Yeltsin'S decree suspending 
him pending ttte outcome of a 
corruption enquiry. 

I- -Mr Yeltsin’s enemies said 
they would ask the constitu¬ 
tional court to overturn the 
measure, and -the parliamen¬ 
tary Speaker. Ruslan Khasbu- 
latov, said he expected the 
Supreme Soviet to nullify the 
decree at its next session. The 
vice-president was in Vorkuta 
to meet coal miners who are 
threatening a oneday strike, 
but his staff -worked in the 
Kremlin unhindered.:- 

Yesterday; prosecutors 
ordered two Yeltsin allies. 
Vladimir ShumeftOyfirst dep¬ 
uty prime minister, and Mikh¬ 
ail Mtorannuformerdirecrar 
of the. federal information 
centre, to appear in court on 
rorruptipn charges. (AFP, AP) 

Anne McEfvpy. page 16 

Lubbers goal 
Brussels Two newspapers in 
Tl?e Netherlands. De Tele- 
graqfiutd &RG Haadetsblad, 
have repeated thatRand Lub¬ 
bers,- the:prime minister, will 
leave Dutch politics next year 
to concentrate on his effo rts to 
succeed Jacques .Delors as 
European Commission presi¬ 
dent in 1995. 

Diary, page 16 

'Premier jailed 
Sofia: Georgui Atariassov, 
Bulgaria's former Communist 
prime minister, began a ten- 
year prison sentence for em¬ 
bezzlement He is the first 
former Communist leader to 
be jailed since Todor Zhiv¬ 
kov’s dictatorship collapsed in 

: November 1989! (AFP) 

Katyn enquiry 
Warsaw: The Warsaw prose¬ 
cutor's office has launched an 
investigation, independent of 
Moscow’s, into crimes com¬ 
mitted at Katyn, where Soviet 
security police murdered 
15.000 Polish officers, during 
the second world war.,and 
may. seek extraditions, (AP) 

Black Sea visit 
London: A British frigate, 
HMS Avenger* is on her way 
to the Blade Sea to visit Ukrai¬ 
nian and Russian ports. She is 
also to visit Constanta in Ro¬ 
mania and Varna in Bulgaria 
in a four aimed at building 
contacts- (Reuter) 

Skim seam 
Rome: Party-one people are 
being investigated over a 
fraud in which powdered milk 
destined for animal feed was 
liquefied and resold as fresh 
mhk in Naples. Italian state 
television said. (Reuter) 
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Germans told to 
work harder 

By Roger. Boyes 

HELMUT Kohl'S government 
yesterday, made -a;concerted 
attempt to boost international 
investor confidence in..Ger¬ 
many and to banish the new, 
creeping image of the country 
as work-shy mid oyer-regu¬ 
lated. A 96-page report ^setting- 
out the symptoms of the .Ger¬ 
man malaise and prescribing: 
some bitter, pflls was present:, 
ed by GuntherRexroC the 
eamcraks. minister,:and ;• 
blessed by the Bonn cabinet 

Contrary to the British no- .. 
tion of Germans as, dutiful 
wage slayes._ a series, ataca- 
demic analyses: has shcrwfr', 
Germany to -be:.very" leisure -, 
conscious and pobt^adjusted 
to new economic chai- 
lenges from tiie Fttr East and : 
'America. Herr-'KQhl himself - 
described 'Gerinany as having • 
"the oldest students, the youn¬ 
gest pensioners and the,most 
idle machines'’.; . " r' 

The new measures indndeti ;' 
strict time limit of five years to 
be imposed on any new subsi¬ 
dies, civil -servants’bring ex- 
peered to work longer hours ‘ 
and private employers encour¬ 
aged to introduce, flexible. 
working hours.. Those draw¬ 
ing unemployment benefit 
who turn down jobs will face 
penalties. Privatisation, will be 
speeded up and Lufthansa, the 
state airline, will Be propelled 
towaitis priyatisatiorL '-.- ’ 

The idea behind-’foe niea-:' 
sures is to demonstrate Ger¬ 
many's continuing competi¬ 
tiveness toid its willingness © 
tackle tong-ten.; structural 
problerns. as v?eU as the pain 
of recession. Yet the; govern¬ 
ment faces someI9 local r 
regional national ‘antfrEuro- 
pean elections next year and 
the report is an iiineasy/com¬ 
promise,- There are promises 
of more money for research ; J 

-s' Rexrodt prescribing 
: ^bitter economicpills 

. ’and innovation, but few con- 
-arete figures' are §pverc Most 
.of-the efop^yment measures 
strikf a^^ rnktoje position be- 

' tweef that: cif tire economics 
jmfrifitry^wfrich wants to give 
.^enfrepreneifrs more scope to 
foflef part-time-work or lower 
iwageSb-arfo.foe ’4abourpiinis- 

• tiy which exposes any serious 
; attempt to cm , info me social 
SwrifareheL., ... 

- The. Export therefore reads 
more as> a iatatogue of woes 

- than.; as a .beacon for the 
future. Germany has one of 

” foe sfocirtst workmg weeks in 
Europe. and with 15 national 
puffiiciiolidays, an average of 
five wedcs’ Jeave, and a rich 

. array of voqatjcmal courses, 
often treated as disguised holi- 

1 days?; the- country - Jags ■ well 
behin d in7 the . international 

-pecking order. Effective work- 
.ing. tfrne lnj hours. per.-year, 
exduding overtime, is calcu* 
Jated-% German economists 
to be 2350-.tn the Philippines. 
-2,007.iii Japan, 1B57 in Ameri¬ 
ca, l,660';in Britain, and only 

.1^19 in Germany.^, j. V ; . 
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Deal or no deal, the Bosnian barometer stays unsettled 
voEH?SL?e newSl Radi0 Saraje- 

risSasssts 
ji-yrcs^iSR! 

signed m Geneva or not it 
^ unlikely the radio SS&Z 

-f0T ^yhdng more light¬ 
hearted m die next few years. B 

SaSSnTU^ ® “* north to 
£22?° and to the Seth 
headquarters of Pale, the talk is 
gloomy. Even if a deal is struct 
few expect it to last. If negotiations 

dhXri"’ *VwSU the P^sent dismal 
situation of no real war. except for 
certain areas, but no peace either. 

wnen Bosnia is formally divid¬ 
ed. Europe will have in its midst 

i/16* ^ of them — if not 
au — being apostles of the closest 
thing to fascism seen on the 
continent for 50 years. 

Eveiywhere the signals are 
black and threatening — and there 
is worse. A US general once 
wanted to bomb Vietnam back to 
the Stone Age. In Bosnia it has 
already happened. Bosnian tele¬ 
vision recently showed fihn of 
families in Blagaj, dose to Mostar, 
reduced to living in caves. 

Some Sarajevans fear that if die 
Geneva peace talks collapse, rath¬ 
er than falter, Serb forces will 
attempt an all-out attack to capture 
morel of the tity. Radovan 
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb leader, 
said jesterday his ride would do 
everything to keep the latest 

Tim Judah in Vares observes the 
death of a dream as some Bosnian 
Muslims forget the early pledges of 
tolerance and begin to succumb to 

their own brand of fascism 

ceasefire, in line with present Seri) 
strategy. The idea is to gamer 
Internationa! credit for being seen 
to keep the peace, foisting blame 
for the collapse of the talks on the 
Bosnians. Above all the Serbs are 
desperate to have sanctions lifted. 

The Bosnian Serbs are commit¬ 
ted to giving up a sizable pordon of 
the territory they control. If the 
Bosnians refuse to agree to a 
division of the country, the Serbs 
will keep this land and possibly 
snatch a little more. Their most 
likely target is the Maglaj and 
Teshanj enclave where 130,000 
people are cut off. Not a single 
international agency, including 
the UN. has managed to visit it far 
months. 

Without a settlement, there is a 
high risk of die politicians faring 
what limited control they have 
over soldiers. This would mean the 
consolidation of local fiefs, alli¬ 
ances and local wars making any 
future deal harder to clinch. 

Thai situation is already dearly 
under way in central Bosnia. In 
Tuzla. Bosnian army and Croat 
HVO troops are fighting the Serbs 

ride by side. To the south, the 
situation is\ completely different 
arid a. prime example of the 

"fragmentation referred to by Lord 
Owen on Wednesday. 

Bosnian forces fighting Croat 
troops have pushed them back in 
several parts of central Bosnia and 
have isolated some pockets. One of 
them. Vares, has a common front 
line with the Serbs. Talks between 
Varez and the Serbs began five 
months ago and resulted in a local 
defence pacL 

If the Bosnian army attacks 
Vares. the Serb forces will come to 
the aid of the Croats. In the 
meantime, the road across the 
front line has practically been 
opened. Four times a week Serb 
lorries supply the enclave with 
food and goods and Croat busi¬ 
nessmen go to Pale to negotiate. 

The logic of what is happening is 
more twisted than it appears. 'Hie 
HVO from Tuzla visits Vares to 
buy food, and cigarettes. These 
reach the market in Tuzla. Thus 
fortified, the Croat and predomi¬ 
nantly Muslim Bosnian army do 
battle with the Serbs who sold 

them their lunch in the first place. 
Less than two hours' drive from 
Vares the situation is again differ¬ 
ent. While a liberal, tolerant air is 
retained in Tuzla, the atmosphere 
in Zenica could hardly be more 
different The town was designat- 

- ed the reserve capital of Bosnia if 
Sarajevo ever fell. Today a wave of 
terror aimed at the Croats and 
Serbs who remained there is 
sweeping the town. 

Serbs and Croats do not have the 
right to leave Zenica. yet the 
authorities say they will try to flee' 
through Vares. To let them’do this, 
they say, would mean acquiescing 
in ethnic demising encouraged by 
the propaganda of “fascist Bel¬ 
grade and fascist Zagreb”. Mean¬ 
while. aimed gangs rob and beat 
Croats and Serbs, who believe that 
the attackers belong to a group 
known as MOS or the Muslim 
Armed Forces. European Com¬ 
munity monitors in Zenica say 
there is little proof that these 
people really are from the Muslim 
militia that operates under the 
wing of the army. However, the 
Zenica music school, where the EC 
monitors confirm that MOS is 
keeping prisoners, has become a 
symbol of fear in the town. 

The implications of what is 
happening in Zenica are immense. 
Hoe. unlike Sarajevo and Tuzla. 
many young Muslim women have 
taken to wearing headscarves as a 
sign of Islamic modesty. This, in 
itsdf. sends misleading signals. 

Encouraged by Serb and Croat 
lobby groups abroad and film of 
the handful of foreign Mujahidin 
in Zenica. many Westerners have 
begun to wonder whether Islamic 
fundamentalism would blossom 
in 3 Bosnian state. 

Croat and Serb commentators 
now talk of Muslim versus Chris¬ 
tian forces. Christian forces have 

created two fascist, one-party, eth¬ 
nically based states in Bosnia. 
Sarajevo is a symbol of resistance 
to this, but much-less-visited 
Zenica is Sarajevo's antithesis. An 
unlikely birthplace of a religiously 
based Bosnian Islamic state, but 
rather an intolerant Bosnian Mus¬ 
lim fascism mirroring its Serb and 
Croat counterparts. 

Farther south of Zenica battles 
continue to rage for control of 
towns such as Gomji Vakuf and 
Mostar. 11 is a commonplace that 
“if the Muslims do nor accept a 
Bosnian rump state now on offer, 
then the Serbs and Croats will 
divide everything between them". 
Easier said than done. Bosnian 
Serb leaders always said their aim 
was to corral the Muslims into the 
Tuzla-Zenica-Sarajevo triangle. It 
is now crammed with hundreds of 
thousands of refugees, which on 
top of its local population means 
such an area would be impossible 
to hold. Meanwhile. Croat farces, 
far from being in a position to take 
the territory, are losing it to the 
Bosnian army. 

So, the future is bleak. If there is 
no peace there will be war in some 
parts, trade in others, if there is a 
deal there will be hundreds of 
thousands of refugees unable to go 
home, sitting in an economically 
unviable Bosnian rump state in¬ 
creasingly vulnerable to the siren's 
song of a Muslim fascism to match 
that of Serbs and Croats. 

The Patriotic Leagues were Bos¬ 
nia's first armed militia and pre- 
ceded the army. Then they were 
careful to emphasise that they 
fought for a state for Muslims. 
Croats and Serbs. Their new video 
makes scant reference to the latter. 
It has dips of mosques and a 
Muslim funeral. It signals the 
death — or rather murder — of the 
Bosnian dream. 

Rivals weigh 
the risks of 

another long 
winter of war 
■ Now President Milosevic has more or 
less achieved his vision of a greater Serbia, 
he is eager that sanctions are lifted on 
rpmp Yugoslavia to salvage the economy 

From Adam Lebor in geneva 
and Martin Fletcher in Washington 
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President Tudjman of Croatia, left President Izetbegovicof Bosnia, and Mate Boban. the Bosnian Croat leader, display frustration and anger after the Geneva peace talks collapsed 

THE breakdown of the talks 
in Geneva is likely to be just 
arother pause, even if a 
lengthy one; in the ^arduous 
quest for peace in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. Apocalyptic pre- 
dijtions of a extensive re- 
eruption of war are probably 
msplaced. at least between 
the Bosnian Serbs and mainly 
Mjslim government forces. 

Bosnia's factions are proba- 
bl; nearer to an agreement 
ndv than at any time since foe 
wfr broke out The battlefields 
at? largely quiet, especially on 
tte Bosnian govemment-Bos- 
nan Serb frontlines, although 
fijhnng continues between 
government forces and foe 
H/O. foe Bosnian • Croat 
ahiy, in southwestern and 
cfotral Bosnia as each side 
tres to seize more land. 

Douglas Hurd, foe foreign 

secretary, signalled a change 
in die government’s tone over 
Bosnia by accepting reluctant¬ 
ly foatfoe embargo on supply^ 
mg arirB to -the Muslims 
mighr have to be lifted, “h is a 
matter of saying to foe war¬ 
ring factions: ‘Here are. the 
arms; Fight it out.’ It's a 
counsel of despair but it might 
come to that," he said.. 

“Ihe question for foe three 
warring factions is whether 
the difference between them 
on the map is enough to justify 
a winter war," he said. Mr 
Hurd also repeated foe threat 
that air strikes would be 
introduced if United Nations 
forces came under farther 
attack or if Serbian forces 
resumed attacks on Sarajevo. 

President Clinton said yes¬ 
terday the United States 
would do what it could to 

restart foe stalled talks but 
warned that a Nato military 
response “is very much alive". 
Washington blames Serb and 
Croat intransigence for the 
breakdown of the talks and 
insisted they ceded additional 
territory to foe Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims to secure a settlement 

Warren Christopher, foe 
Secretary of State, has sent 
letters expressing foe adminis¬ 
tration's views to both 
Slobodan Milosevic, foe Serbi¬ 
an president, and Franjo Tudj- 
man, foe Croatian president 
Officials said the administra¬ 
tion supported the Muslims’ 
demands for a corridor to the 
sea. more territory around 
Bihac, in the northeast and a 
corridor linking Bihac and the 
main Muslim enclave. 

The peace talks collapsed on 
Wednesday over the map of 
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the proposed Union of Repub¬ 
lics. But foe basic principal of 
dividing the country into three 
ethnic mini-siates has been 
accepted by all three sides. 

Radovan Karadzic, foe Bos¬ 
nian Serb leader, said in 
Geneva yesterday: “It seems to 
me that the constitutional 
agreement is not questioned 
and all three sides agree that 
Bosnia will be a union of three 
republics. The only issue not 
settled is territory." 

Dr Karadzic said the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs would keep to a five- 
point plan agreed earlier this 
week with foe Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment that provided for a 
ceasefire, exchange of prison¬ 
ers and restoration of utilities 
to Sarajevo. He said Sarajevo 
would be an open city with 
only foe movement of military 
supplies and troops restricted. 

Medieval 
technology 
terrorises 
Muslims 

From Malcolm Brabant 

in VTTEZ 

AFTER the terror of flying fire 
extinguishers, the encircled 
Muslims of Vi fez are living in 
fear of the Croats' latest not-so- 
secret weapons — the catapult 
and the boiler bomb. 

United Nations officers say 
the Croats have updated medi¬ 
eval siege technology to try to 
pummel the thousand inhabit¬ 
ants of the town’s old quarter 
into submission. British offi¬ 
cers based at Vitez have been 
shown the devices by mem¬ 
bers of the Croatian’defence 
force, the HVO. 

Household boilers have 
been packed with an estimat¬ 
ed 501b of plastic explosive. 
There are two methods of 
delivering them. One is by a 
device resembling the spring 
that fires the balls in a pinball 
machine. The other, centuries- 
old. technique, is to propel 
them by a seesaw catapult 
powered l)y car springs. 

The British say the boilers, 
equipped with timed fuses or 
percussion caps, can fly up to 
200 yards and are more devas¬ 
tating than the fire extinguish¬ 
ers, which had a range of 325 
yards and were fired from a 
tube filled with propane gas. 
The cannisters caused horren¬ 
dous blast injuries normally 
associated with large-calibre 
artillery. Precise casualty fig¬ 
ures are not available, but one 
British officer estimated that 
scores of people had been 
killed or maimed 

The use of improvised 
weaponry is nothing new in 
this conflict Croats and Mus¬ 
lims are using bouncing 
bombs, oil drums packed with 
explosive that are rolled down 
hills towards enemy positions. 

Real power rests not with 
Dr Karadzic, but with Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic. Now that he 
has more or less achieved his 
vision of a greater Serbia, he is 
eager that sanctions are lifted 
on foe rump Yugoslavia as its 
economy slides into freefall. 
Mr Milosevic said in Geneva 

after the talks stalled that he 
and the Bosnian Serbs were 
ready to return at any time. 

There has been some move¬ 
ment in the Muslims’ favour 
— foe road linking the en¬ 
claves of Zepa and Srebrenica 
can. foe Bosnian Serbs have 
agreed, be widened to a corri¬ 

dor about two miles wide. 
Discussions have also consid¬ 
ered territorial swaps between 
the three mini-states once foe 
agreement is signed. 
□ Meeting sought: Alija 
Jzetbegovic. Bosnia’s Muslim 
president, will fly to New York 
on Monday to seek meetings 

with UN officials. He will ask 
to see ambassadors of the five 
permanent members of the 
security' council as well as 
Bourros Boutros Ghali. the 
secretary-general. Bosnian 
officials said. (AFP) 
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Revised economic 
figures show Bush 
was on right track 

From [an Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

IN AN extraordinary revision 
of economic statistics. Wash¬ 
ington’s commerce depart¬ 
ment has admitted that 
growth was far more robust 
during the final year of 
George Bush's presidency 
than original ly reported. Even 
the recession of 1990-01 was 
milder than previously 
reckoned. 

The revelation is ironic since 
President Clinton is in the 
White House because he 
pounded on about the weak 
American economy while Mr 
Bush insisted the economy 
was bouncing back. 

The figures show that Amer¬ 
ica's gross domestic product 
grew at a rate of 3.9 per cent 
from the fourth quarter of 1991 
to the fourth quarter of last 
year, substantially higher 
than the earlier figure or 3.1 
per cent. By the time Ameri¬ 
cans voted last November the 
GDP was stripping along at an 
annual rate of 5.7 per cent, the 
best showing by the American 
economy for five years, thanks 
to a surge in bonus payments. 
As for the recession, GDP 
declined at an annual rate of 
2.1 per cent, much less of a 
slump than the 2.9 per cent 
estimated earlier. 

These revisions are among 
the biggest made by govern¬ 
ment statisticians. They insist 

■ life may have been good under 
George Bush, but he still lost the election. 
Unfortunately for Bill Clinton, 
expansion seems to be slowing down 

the new numbers are based on 
more precise data now avail¬ 
able than for the earlier edu¬ 
cated guesswork. The figures 
cover updated corporate tax 
returns and reflect increased 
buying by Americans at cut- 
price superstores and mass- 
merchandising outlets, espe¬ 
cially for durable goods such 
as furniture and dothing. 

It is scant consolation for 
Mr Bush to learn that his view 
of the economy was more 
accurate than many voters 
realised. The Bush campaign 
reeled under Mr Clinton's 
demands for change based on 
Washington's anaemic eco¬ 
nomic figures. "This just 
shows how perception is more 
important than reality and 
spin control is more important 
than actual numbers." said 
Martin Regalia, chief econo¬ 
mist at the US Chamber of 
Commerce, yesterday. 

There is also a lesson in the 
limited ability of the White 
House tenant to change the 
economy’s direction. Now, for 
example, despite all Mr Clin¬ 
ton's efforts, the expansion is 
slowing down again. His ad¬ 
visers have revised their esti- 

US offers olive 
branch to China 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

THE United States is holding 
out a small olive branch to 
China. The offer, from Win¬ 
ston Lord, the Assistant Secre¬ 
tary of State for Asia and the 
Pacific, came just in time; 
according to China's foreign 
ministry yesterday, an inspec¬ 
tion of the Chinese container 
ship Yinhe showed that she 
was not carrying chemical 
weapon ingredients. 

Mr Lord, a former ambas¬ 
sador to China, conceded that 
perhaps China had not wholly 
understood the implications of 
the international missile tech¬ 
nology control regime, and 
hinted that if Peking now 
adhered to it the $500 million 
(£330 million) sanctions on 
China might be lifted- China 
never signed the treaty, but 
had agreed to honour it 
Peking has denied violating 
the treaty in selling Mil short- 

Qian; China might ignore 
terms of missile treaty 

range missiles to Pakistan and 
accused the Americans of not 
listening to reason. Qian 
Qichen, the foreign minister, 
has threatened that China 
might no longer co-operate 
with the control regime. 

Since announcing the sanc¬ 
tions, die White House has 
come under pressure from 
American manufacturers of 
rocket technology, which is 
banned for export to China by 
the embargo. The manufac¬ 
turers had said that a small 
punishment for China would 
result in the unemployment of 
many Americans. 

In Bdring, Wu Jtanmin, a 
foreign ministry spokesman, 
said the inspection of the ship 
in Dammam. Saudi Arabia, 
proved “repeated clarifica¬ 
tions made by the Chinese side 
to be true". The US embassy in 
Peking said it had no immedi¬ 
ate comment on the Chinese 
statement. Washington had 
claimed that the Yinhe was 
carrying two chemicals that 
could be used to make mus¬ 
tard gas and nerve gas. 

Jiang Zemin, the state presi¬ 
dent, yesterday called tor in¬ 
creased mutual trust and co¬ 
operation with the Americans. 
Before Mr Lord's conciliatory 
statement, it was becoming 
clear in Washington that Pe¬ 
king’s outrage might in at 
least one case, be justified. 

It is understood, too, that 
inside the Clinton administra¬ 
tion there was debate on 
whether the Mils, with their 
short-range capabilities, actu¬ 
ally violate! the international 
agreement 

Faithful await the 
late Marcos show 

From Abby Tan jn Iaoag City, Philippines 

TO TH E clannish people of 
I locos Norte in the north¬ 
ern Philippines, the late 
dictator Ferdinand Marcos 
could be a bigger draw 
than die Virgin Mary. Fe¬ 
verish preparations are 
under way to receive one 
million people, whom local 
officials expect will attend 
the wake and funeral of 
Marcos when his body re¬ 
turns home next Tuesday. 

That will surpass the 
multitude of past millions 
that flocked to see an al¬ 
leged appearance of the 
Blessed Mother in the near¬ 
by town of Agoo in April. 
“We expect die funeral to be 
bigger than die appari¬ 
tion," said Jesus Nalupta, 
the mayor of the Marcos 
hometown of Baiac. seven 
miles south of here. 

That expectation may be 
exaggerated, but such is the 
fanatical following of the 
Iloconos, who are hardy, 
tobacco-die wing type of 
folk, that they do not care 
about Marcos's global no¬ 
toriety as a corrupt leader. 
The Marcos family and 
local politicians are pulling 
out the stops to give him a 
hero's welcome. 

Marcos's return ends a 
four-year tug of war be¬ 
tween his family and the 
Philippines government. 
His remains have lain in a 
refrigerator in Honolulu 
since his death in exfle in 
September 1989, aged 72. 

President Ramos, who 
helped to overthrow Mar¬ 
cos in a popular revolt in 
1986. stood firm against a 
Manila funeral for security 
reasons. His government 
said there were to be no 
state honours for the for¬ 
mer ruler, and his body was 
to be flown direct to Laoag 
City from Honolulu. 

But his home province, 
250 miles north of Manila, 
will roll out the red carpet 
when a chartered jet bring¬ 
ing his body touches down 
at the airport 

There will be a Mass at 
foe Roman Catholic cathe¬ 
dral before his body is put 
on public display in the city 
square. The fondly morti¬ 
cian. Franck M abated, said 
that he would perform cos¬ 
metic reconstruction on the 
corpse if needed. His busi¬ 
ness card says that he 
“makes people beautiful 
even in death”. 

mate for this year's GDP 
growth sharply downwards 
from 3.1 to 2 per cent 
□ Reform deadline: Presi¬ 
dent Clinton has set 1998 as 
the deadline for implementing 
his health care reform plan, 
providing universal health 
care to all Americans. The 
Washington Post said yester¬ 
day. Mr Clinton on Tuesday 
held die first of three meetings 
with cabinet members and 
senior health advisers that 
will determine the final shape 
of the plan he is expected to 
present in a joint session of 
Congress later this month. 

Mr Clinton rejected the idea 
of price controls on the health 
industry between now and the 
implementation of his plan. 
Instead, he will urge the 
industry to restrain inflation 
voluntarily and propose gov¬ 
ernment monitoring “to pre¬ 
vent profiteering", an official 
said. The cost of providing 
health insurance for all citi¬ 
zens and residents will be 
borne by employers and em¬ 
ployees. while the government 
would provide a subsidy sys¬ 
tem for low-paid workers in | 
small firms. (AFP) 

From Ray Kennedy ^ Johannesburg i 

Somali woman chanting support for General Muhammad FarrahAidid in Mogadishu 
yesterday after American UN troops searched a charity compound for illegal weapons 

FOR almost a minute, .thou¬ 
sands of Smith Africans stood- 
in silence yesterday ^aiid 
clasped each others' hands .in 

- a symbolic gesture to Hiarkfoe. 
country's first official day'.of 

. peace and the deaths of more 
than 10^00 people hi political 
viqjence in the ' past three 

- years:'/ ' ' f'• W- •;' - - 
Outside the headquarters of 

the African National Congress: 
. in central Johannesburg,., a ' 

crowd of about 1.500 wearing 
blue peace ribbons ieU into^a 
bush on the' strbke'-of noon. 

. The', natural eotber&nce- of 
South Africa's vast majorityof 
black people meant tfaafa full 
minute's silence was unlflcriy 
and before it was uptfteyJiad: 
burst into the words of a peace' 
song that has become almost a 
tdeviskmjin^e. - ; 

' Drivers of minibus taxis; the 
.vehicles that daily bring thou- 

: sands ^^ihto tfie city from oiitiy- 
mg townships,- responded by 7 
pressing on.fitter ferns. The 
drivers and passwigere'.leiaiit 
out to shake hands wfflf peo~ 
ple lining streeta m the city. ' 
'Ten miles away, gunshots 

were heard in Katiefiohg' 
township, on die East Witwar 
tersrahd, as the minute's si- , 
lence entfeiJ, agrimirteninder 
of the .carnage tbat faas. 
gripped^ the area since die- 
BegSmmg qf July. ,when nego¬ 
tiators-at the multiparty, eon- ^ 
stitutionai talks Set Ajml 27 - 
next year as the date for die 
country’s first all-race general 

teectibn. So for^more.than 600 
people- have been kittaL But 
pohce r^xjrted that fpr the 
first time in twd monthj there 
had. been no Innings for 24 

: hours in the townships: 
• A six-man team of four 
peace monitors, 'a'member of 
tfeANC.andaraember of the 
Zulu-feed Inkafoa Freedom 
Party; its bitter- political rival, 
began a 35CkinIe “v^lk for 
peace" from Jahannesjurg to 
Durian. They will Jtop at 
flashpoints of yfolen» along 
theway. - \ 

Throughout, South 1 Africa 
and at missions1 abroid, the 
national flag was fkjwn at 
half-mast on the orders of 
President de. Klerk to mourn 
the victims of political Imrest 
In Sri Lanka, foe Sotifa Afri¬ 
can cridset team stood raently 
for a mintfie in the midale of a 
one-day international! being 
played in Gtitambci: ] : 

- However, not evtsvbody 
'joined in. The call for d day of 
"peace was rejected cy the 
white right-wing Conservative 
Party,_:whicbdesOTT)edit as a 
communist plot to gain time at 

■’ foe rxmstitutionzdtalks- 
0Cape Town: The json of 

! Residentdeipeik. Wiflem, 
;26,^*fe,.teigagtenq&f to a 
mixed-race .model, Erica. Ad- 

r^ms,: caused a furorc araong 
^ocms^vatfewhitES fife) years 
ago/;-fa .to. .many.a white 
.woman, Herimen Mostert, on 
October 9. the pres dent’s of- 
GaesaxL :(AFP) * ' 
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Israelis talk of tolerance, economic co-operation and a durable peace but few details emerge 

Peres calls on US - -vjgi ;:j ' 1 Delegal 

and Europe to help 
rebuild Middle East - _ ffj 1. -Ig^ ,m y ;, - “ 

Fr|»m Tom Walker in Brussels and Christopher Walker in Cairo 

THE Israel} foreign minister, 
Shimon PEres. believes the 

Q»mminity and the 
United Staies are ready to 
support thQ new, emeiging 
peace deal to the Middle East. 

“I believe me construction of 
a new Middip East should be a 
joint venture! between the uni¬ 
ted Europe and the United 
States," he kaid. “A Middle 
East of tolerj rice, economic co¬ 
operation aid durable peace 
can profit ' exy much from 
European ex lerience and sup¬ 
port, and E irope has never 
lost interest i 1 the Middle East 
for historical, political or reli¬ 
gious reasor 5." 

Mr P&re gave no clues 
about whoi Israel would rec¬ 
ognise the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organisation. A report in 
the semi-official al-Ahmm 
newspaper yesterday said, 
however, that preparations 
were under way for Yassir 
Arafat the! PLO chairman, 

and Yrtzhalj Rabin, the Israeli 
prime minister, to meet for the 
first time later this month in first time later this month in 
Egypt \ 

Diplomaqc sources said 
such a meeting would be 
useful in maintaining the 
peace monentum after the 
signing of fie proposed draft 

Peres silent on timing 
of meeting with PLO 

agreement on Palestinian au¬ 
tonomy in parts of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Mr Poes said he was en¬ 
couraged by the EC5 “readi¬ 
ness to help settle one of file 
major conflicts of our time in a 
world of doom and gloom" by 
promoting tolerance through 
economic co-operation. Mr 
Poes said his meetings with 
Jacques Delors. the president 
of theEuropean Commission, 
and Hans van den Broek. its 
foreign affairs. chief, were 

“‘favourabtev responsible and 
encouraging". 

He said Israel asked for no 
money or financial aid. but 
rather to accelerate EC-lsrael 
trade negotiations.. 

Behind the rhetoric, howev¬ 
er. few concrete details 
emerged on what the cash- 
strapped EC can do to help 
build this new Middle East, 
whose geography is still un¬ 
certain but which, according 
to Mr Peres, wifl comprise a 
neighbourly Israel and a “PaT 
estmian-Jordanian confeder¬ 
ation". 

Mr Peres.refused to elabo¬ 
rate m the separate talks in 
Spain between Israel and Syr¬ 
ia. He reiterated that any 
initial agreement between 
them would last for five years, 
with the search for a perma¬ 
nent solution beginning two 
years into the interim deal. 
Jerusalem, he said, would 
always be under Israeli cen¬ 
tred. He said that no agree¬ 
ment was possible for the 
moment on the exact geogra¬ 
phy of the autonomous Pales¬ 
tinian territories. “Let's agree 
on a calendar, not a map," he 
said. 
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Ctrislne Carpet Tiles 
Hardweartng, stain-resistant. 
Avollatole In various colours. 

! Box of 5 tiles, covers m aq 
OJcfiiopprox)....fn^bo 

Flooring 

designs 
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Readymlx Drypack 
Fine Concrete £2-90 

£3-95 50kg. 

Round Top Path Edging 
White. 600mm x oOp 
150mm x 50mm.07v 

Thanfiestone' Pressed 
Paving Slabs 
Natural. Red or 
Sandstone OOp 
450mm x 450mm—...OTv 

Readymlx Drypaclcv-'J ~ ^AffeTcerotux 3" PVC Profile 
Sand Cement 2*®°*- /A.99 
Mortar . /*).90 *--Kao 

Baca-.-. £395 ....£7™ 

GARDENING 

t Trim 300 Electric 
mer and Lawn 
vatt motor, 
cut. 

nfl £49A9 
rckef GL32Q 
mar 

cker GL595C 
ie Trimmer 
r. \T (13cm) cut. . 
otic line food 

£54*9 

.£7" 

£16*« 

County 64 Apex 
Wooden Shed 
Constructed from overlap 
ctaseboard cladding. Easy to. 
assemble and fully treated. 
With fittings and rooting felt. 
Self-assembly. Glass 
available as an optional extra. 
6‘ x 4* (approx. 
external £aa e.99 
dimensions)-tllO. 

Stafford 5’ x 4’ Shed 
vwm baked on enamel 
eggshell finish over galvanized 
steel wtm adding door. 
Easy to assemble, with 2 year 
corrosion warranty. 
Self-assembly. 5'x4' 
(approx, external rQQnrv 
dimensions).Lt>7,w . 

B&Q Multi Purpose 
Compost 
For porting plants, cuttings, 
hanging baskets and 
seedlings. 
80 Litre bag-- 

Greenscape Weedkiller- 
Multipurpose weed kilter for 
paths, drives and around 
established trees. 
Ready to use spray. 
750mL Contains rs.99 
gfyphosote.--*•1 

Kozelock Premier 3L 
Pressure .Spray «n.99 
3 litre capacity.....LlZ 

Green Lawn Reinforced 
Garden Hose /j 
30m.—:—... £6A9 

Kite Rotary Clothes Drier 
Aluminium frame, me 00 
3 arms....Clj-vv 

ChfWngton Chum 
Garden-Wheelbarrow 
Lightweight, seamless, 
3 can. capacity. Mn 09 
Corrosion resistant...£<lw 

Gardena Hose Reel 

SRS^J^L.£29-" 
Id •WeedoP 
For treatment of weeds 
between flowers, shrubs and 
trees. Fast acting and rainfosi. 
kHfe oQ green tissue (except 
mosses and liverworts). 
Contains diguat and 
paraquat. 5 sachets 99 

MOTORING 
Puftormance One Engine OB 
2QW/50 /0.99 
4.55 Litres--., 

BML Mntffgrada 
Motor OB 
SAE15W/50 /jt.W 
5 Litres.-.. 

L 9 ||AE^W/50 ,...£4" I -- 
—. 5 OPBWK5 HOURS - . 
iu to Saturday BanrvBpm. Scottish Joraf-QR'nMay 9am-6pm. 
: L\.. nimv MW. vtxi soend SlDO or more cnywhere * Mafntond UK. hteofWight, 
s m N-Wtond. Excludes bagged budding products. 
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Two young Palestinians standing in the doorway of their home in Jericho, with fresh graffiti welcoming the 
mutual recognition deal between Israel and the PLO, under which the West Bank will be given autonomy 

Hurd will press Saudi Arabia 
to end Gulf war boycott of PLO 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

BRITAIN will urge Saudi 
Arabia to end its boycott of the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation and support the 
fledgeling self-government in 
Gaza and Jericho when Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the foreign secre¬ 
tary, arrives for talks in Jedda 
next week. 

The new peace accord be¬ 
tween Israel and the PLO will 
be the main topic during two 
days of discussions with top 
Saudi officials, including 
Prince Saud afFaisal, the 
foreign minister, and proba¬ 
bly also King Fahd. Western 
countries are hoping that Sau¬ 
di Arabia and the Gulf states 
will now soften their harsh 
stance towards the Palestin¬ 
ians, who infuriated foe con¬ 
servative Arab rulers by 
taking Iraq’s side during the 
Gulf war. 

The issue is diplomatically 
delicate, but Washington is 
likely to urge foe Saudis 
discreetly to play a “construc¬ 
tive rule", with strong hints 
that this would best be done by 

offering cash to make any self- 
government arrangements 
workable. Britain has given 
strong support to the new 
peace. accord. When details 
become clearer. Britain will 
probably join the Scandina¬ 
vian countries in offering fresh 
aid to underpin the new 
arrangements, adding to the 
aid already flowing to the 
occupied territories. 

For the past three years 
Britain has contributed lb 
million a year to the United 
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Nations Works and Refugee 
Agency, the main body re¬ 
sponsible for education and 
training in foe Palestinian 
refugee camps. A further E1.6 
million is given to non-govern¬ 
mental agencies working in 
foe occupied territories, as 
well as multilateral aid that is 
given through the European 
Community. 

Mr Hurd’s visit will begin 
on Monday with talks in Abu 
Dhabi with Rashid Abdallah 
al-Nuaymi. the foreign minis¬ 
ter of the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates. The Arab-Israeli peace 
issue will be high on the 
agenda, but the continuing 
threat posed by President 
Saddam Hussein of Iraq will 
also be discussed. The foreign 
secretary will want to know 
what arrangements the six- 
nation Gulf Cooperation 
Council has made to bolster its 
security, and whether the 
moribund proposal for Syrian 
and Egyptian troops to be 
stationed in foe region has 
been permanently shelved. 

Mr Hurd will inevitably 
review foe progress of the 
multi-billion pound al-Ya- 
mama defence contracts with 
Britain. The second phase, 
providing for the sale of a 
further 48 Tornadoes, was 
finally agreed in January. He 
is. however, unlikely to engage 
in detailed negotiations, as 
these are going on continuous¬ 
ly with the defence ministry. 

The Saudi minister of fi¬ 
nance recently denied reports 
that foe country was over¬ 
spending and that its finances 
were overstretched- Analysts 
say Riyadh has now aban¬ 
doned a policy of capping oil 
production, and has been 
pumping at a rapid rate to 
cover its increased spending 
plans. 

Both oil production policies 
and Saudi development plans 
have a vital beating on foe 
British economy, and Mr 
Hurd’s talks wiU concentrate 
on Saudi Arabia's pivotal role 
in oil production and regional 
security. 

EACH day at 4pm a couple of 
dozen Israeli and Palestinian 
delegates arrive at the State 
Department in their limou¬ 
sines to continue the Hth 
round of Middle East peace 
talks. They sit in a first-floor 
conference room for a while, 
idly chatting and drinking 
coffee, and then they return to 
their luxurious hotels till din¬ 
ner time. 

For (he past 22 months 
these people believed they 
were the key to resolving foe 
Arab-1 sraeli conflict Last 
weekend their illusions were 
cruelly shattered. They lear¬ 
ned, along with the rest of the 
world, that for the past six 
months the real action had 
been taking place in Norway, 
where senior Israeli and PLO 
officials were secretly devis¬ 
ing a plan for Palestinian self- 
rule. 

Han an Ashrawi, the Pales¬ 
tinian spokeswoman, admit¬ 
ted that the Washington talks 
had long since become a 
“charade”. Completing their 
humiliatioa foe Palestinians 
could not even obtain a text of 
the autonomy plan until Tues- 
day. when an obliging Israeli 
journalist translated it for 
them from his newspaper. 

“Let’s just say we were 
shocked," said Saeb Erakat a 
Palestinian delegate. “We 
were the appetisers. The PLO 
is the main course.” 

Several delegates, more¬ 
over, have serious reserva¬ 
tions about the plan. This 
unhappiness extends to 
Haider Abdet-Shafi. head of 
the Palestinian delegation, 
and to Elyakim Rubinstein, 
foe chief Israeli negotiator. 

The two delegations now 
spend much of the day in their 
hotels listening to news from 
the Middle East and seeking 
instructions on their future 
role. At best they will be 
charged with resolving minor 
details of the plan. 

The Palestinian delegation, 
comprising 14 laymen from 
the occupied territories, “has 
nothing, absolutely nothing, 
to do accept talk to (be press 
and say hello to foe Israelis 
each day", said Nabil Shaath, 
the delegation's leading PLO 
adviser. 

One consolation for foe 
delegates is that the Ameri¬ 
cans feel just as left out as they 
do. The Clinton administra¬ 
tion was vaguely aware of (he 
secret talks, but never be¬ 
lieved they would succeed. It 
was caught on the bop when 
they did. Robbed of its role as 
facilitator and intermediary, 
it has been left to take a tin 
cup round foe allies to finance 
Palestinian self-rule. 

Co-ordinated peace signing nears 
Continued from page 1 
reaching a compromise for announcing 
official mutual recognition," he said. “I 
do not think it is going to take long. 
Maybe it is a question of days, if not of 
hours." 

Among the outstanding PLO conditions 
for recognition are the status of Arab east 
Jerusalem, a halt to new Jewish settle¬ 
ments, the return of refugees of the 1967 
Middle East war, and the right of 
Palestinians to a state within five years. 

Commenting on the Palestinian move 
to involve other Arab countries, a Western 
diplomatic source said: They are now 
facing up to the reality of trying to make a 
deal negotiated secretly in the cool of 
Norway withstand the heat of the Middle 
East political kitchen.” 

Recent reports from Washington and 
various Middle Eastern capitals have 
indicated that Syria, Lebanon and Jordan 
were all dose to reaching framework 

peace agreements with Israel, but had 
been loath to step out of line before any 
such agreement was reached between 
Israel and the Palestinians. 

In just a few days, previous Palestinian 
fears that Arab nations — like Egypt in 
1979 — would abandon them and sign 
separate treaties with Israel have turned 
into criticism from the frontline Arab 
states that the PLO was going its own 
way. “We in Jordan do not accept the 
imposition of any agreement imposed on 
us." said King Husain in his call for an 
Arab summit meeting. “The Arab nation 
is going through a dangerous phase and 
the Arab future is threatened ... this 
requires an Arab meeting." 

Amman fears that the pact will pul 
Jordan’s relationship with any future 
Palestinian state in the back seat. It had 
been expected that the Palestinians would 
enter a confederation with Jordan even 
though it is a monarchy. “King Husain is 

simply calling for more study of every¬ 
thing that has been submitted. Peace 
without Jordan is not going to be 
possible," a Jordanian official said 

The Amman press was outspoken 
yesterday, attacking foe Palestinians for 
their lack of consultation with their Arab 
allies. "The sad thing is that co-ordination 
has receded recently which has opened 
the door widely for Israeli attempts, with 
American backing, to impose separate 
solutions leading to unjustified Arab 
concessions,” said the daily Saw! al- 
Shaab. 

In Damascus, diplomatic insiders said 
that Syria was genuinely concerned that a 
separate Israeli-PLO pact could damage 
prospects of an overall regional peace 
settlement. But foe Syrian leadership, 
which has been in close touch with Egypt, 
slopped short of outright public criticism. 

Ashrawi interview, page 14 
Ashrawi: American talks 
had become a “charade” 

‘Ladi Di’ decides on an era in Provence 
■ Whether Nostradamus predicted it 
the French media are confident that the 
Princess of Wales is buying a luxury 
retreat near his ultra-chic hometown 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 
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CLATTERING camera shut¬ 
ters drowned foe chatter of 
dcadas outside St R£my<le- 
Provence yesterday after 
France learnt (hat foe Prin¬ 
cess of Wales is to foDow 
Princess Caroline and Prin¬ 
cess Stephanie of Monaco 
and a flock of other continen¬ 
tal celebrities who have 
moved into farmhouses 
around foe. picture-perfect 
Provencal town. 

Not even Buckingham 
Palace’s denials could damp¬ 
en the enthusiasm with 
which foe French media 
depicted foe lonely princess 
deckling, in foe wotUs of one 
radio station, to “escape foe 

dreary rains of Albion” and 
her “lugubrious ex-husbapd” 
arid move into a ten-mil] ion- 
franc (£U5 million) mas 
bought from Jos6 Van Dam. 
the Belgian baritone. The 
palace arid yesterday: “As for 
as we are aware, she has not 
bought a house." 

Earlier, breaking the news. 
Paris Match devoted its cov¬ 
er and a colour spread to the 
“simple farmhouse” with its 
20 acres, six bedrooms and a 
swimming pooL where, it 
said. “Udi Di” wished to live 
an anonymous life with her 
two sons. Exquisitely wea¬ 
ther-beaten by the mistraL 
the Van Dam mas conforms 

to the official Provencal foot 
with its red-tiled roof, green 
shutters and surrounding 
pines and lavender. 

France was the traditional 
refuge for troubled British 
royalty, the magazine re¬ 
minded its readers, citing the 
precedents of Edward VI] 
when he was Prince of Wales 
and (he Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor. However, foe 
goal of anonymity seems a 
tittle implausible given Sr 
Rimy's role as the Mecca of 
le style provenfaL the culi¬ 

nary, decorative and archi¬ 
tectural craze which has rav¬ 
aged both sides of the 
Atlantic in the past decade. 

The princess has been 
reported for months to have 
been scouting for property in 
Provence and St R&my, gate¬ 
way to the AlpSles hflis west 
of foe LuWron. What St 
Tropez was to foe 1960s, St 
R&ny is to the 1990s, a retreat 
where celebrities commune 
with the simple life in expen¬ 
sively rustic surroundings. 
The birthplace of Nostrada¬ 
mus, St R6my was first jolted 
into its own celebrity by Van 
Gogh, who spent his last 
year in the local asylum and 
etched its landscape of sun¬ 
light and cypresses on the 
world’s imagination. 

The town finally bid fare¬ 
well to foe peace of its shaded 
squares and avenues of 
plane-trees about a decade 
ago when the coast suc¬ 
cumbed to foe invasion of 
pizza and sausage tourism 

and foe chic moved to the 
hinterland of Provence. As 
the Luberon was annexed as 
a summertime suburb of 
Paris and London, the man- 
tie of superglamour de¬ 
scended on theSt R6my area. 

In recent years, social life 
has been dominated by the 
“Grimaldi girls” and their 
friends, after Princess Steph¬ 
anie and then Her sister 
moved in. The St R6my set 
also indudes Io£s de la 
Fressange. foe former Cha¬ 
nel model and Christian 
Lacroix, the couturier. Pierre 
Berg*, the head of foe Yves- 
Saint-Laurent empire and 
former director of foe Paris 
Opera, who moved in two 
years ago. buying a magnifi¬ 
cent estate as well as the 
neighbouring property to en¬ 
sure his tranquility. 

Today-foe area is home to 
the ferocious one-upmanship 
that marks the struggle to 
attain the true Provencal art 
de vfvre. 



"I do not know who asked 'Ashrawi; particularly from tm&ns,MrsAshiawj sajdlhis 
her to speak on behalf of the 'Muslim fundamentalist' week that shewacted to return 
Palestinians,, because she cer- grotg)SvvhG are iBcaased tbal' to.her homein Ramaflah and 
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A civilised voice 
HananAshrawi 

is paying the 

price of 
becoming a 

world-wide 

media star, says 

Richard 

Beeston 

Turn on any television 
news programme this 
week, and amid the 
dizzying images Grom 

the Middle East will probably 
appear a smartly dressed mid¬ 
dle-aged women with neatly 
cut hair who will make the 
whole confusing melange of 
history, religion and conflict 
sound simple. 

In the space of only two 
years as spokeswoman for the 
Palestinians, Hanan Ashrawi. 
46. has not only established 
herself as one of the most 
articulate figures in the region, 
but also as probably the best- 
known Arab woman in the 
world. 

Mrs Ashrawi was bom in 
1946, only two years before the 
creation of Israel, and her life 
has rarely deviated far from 
the cause she now represents, 
a point made most starkly by a 
visit to her home in the West 
Bank town of Ram all ah. situ¬ 
ated directly opposite the 
barbedwire and watch towers 
of an Israeli military prison. 

She is the daughter of a 
wealthy physician and was 
raised in the comfortable 
world of the Palestinian bour¬ 
geoisie, but was soon caught 
up by the conflict in the 
Middle East when her family 
home was captured during 
Israel's victory in the 1967 Six 
Day War, while she was 
reading English at the Ameri¬ 
can University of Beirut 

"I immediately became in¬ 
volved because I came face to 
face with the substance of 
reality, not just abstract poli¬ 
tics,'’ she said, recalling how 
she joined the mainstream 
PLO faction Fatah, became a 
radical student activist and 
even helped to dig shelters in 
the Palestinian refugee camps 
in Lebanon. 

After completing her PhD in 
English literature at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Virginia. she returned 
to the occupied territories and 

An acceptable image of the Palestinians: die articulate Hanan Ashrawi outshood Israeli media stars and helped the 

became a professor of English 
at Bir Zrit University, the 
leading college in the West 
Bank and the traditional hot¬ 
bed of Palestinian natio¬ 
nalism. 

Her transformation from 
obscure university professor 
and a mother of two girls to 
the voice of the Palestinian 

people can be traced to an 
ABC television news show in 
April 1988. when Palestinians 
living in the occupied territo¬ 
ries had drawn the world’s 
attention to their cause 
through the intifada, the 
spontaneous revolt against Is¬ 
raeli rule. 

Mrs Ashrawi *s crisp Eng¬ 

lish and challenging argu¬ 
ments stood our from the 
familiar Arab and Israeli fig¬ 
ures taking part in the tele¬ 
vised debate and attracted the 
attention of the exiled PLO 
leadership, which had consis¬ 
tently foiled to present itself in 
a sympathetic light to the 
Western public. 
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ON SEPT 7 BATTLE COMMENCES 
For one of the richest prizes in sport - The Times World Chess 
Championship - a tournament of 24 gruelling games played out in 
the luxurious setting of London's Savoy Theatre. Games take place 

each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday until October 30th. Book your 
seat now and see chess history in the making. 

TICKETS FROM ONLY £20 CALL 071 497 9977 

What the PLO had found at 
last was an opportunity to 
soften its image as a guerrilla, 
organisation' by.' replacing 
Yassir Arafat's,stubble beam, 
green" fatigues and ever¬ 
present keffiyeh {Aizb head¬ 
dress )■ with a .convincing 
Western-educated - woman 
dressed in a business suit, 
whom one American journal¬ 
ist described condescendingly 
as “someone you’d like to 
invite to dinner”. She was appointed offi¬ 

cial spokeswoman to 
the Palestinian delega¬ 
tion at the opening 

round of Middle East peace 
talks in Madrid nearly two 
years ago. and daily outshone 
Israel’s own media star, the, 
hawkish opposition Likud 
party leader, Benjamin “Bibi” 
Netanyahu. 

Mrs Ashrawi rarely shows 
die stress she is under, other 
than by chain-smoking Salem 
Lights, but her high-profile job 
has taken its toll Apart from 
long absences from .her home, 
whore her photographer hus¬ 
band Entile is left to look after 
their daughters Zeina, 12, and 
Amal, 16, her work has led to 
growing resentment from her 
own people, many of whom 
are. opposed to the current 
peace initiative. 

FOR YEARS. I sat on the hard shoulder 
of what President Qmton calls the 
“Digital Highway", convinced that ■■ 
people who spend their lives wedded to 
the vast information systems available ‘ 
via a computer screen had to be either - 
nerds, or rocket scientists, or both. 

But that highway — into which 
Rupert Murdoch steered The News 
Corporation this week — has gradually: 
become parti of my life, even though !* 
am still only in the slow lane. Along • 
with about 20 million people lwiil never 
see, I am becoming a cyberpunk- A 
typical day in cyberspacerWake up, . 
have breakfast, turn on the computer ' 
and dial into my network. ‘Hawl.’ 
through the news wires, check the' 
cricket scores and pick up iny electronic: 
mail •— several advertisements for 
things I don’t want, a tetter from my 
sister and another missive Grom some? 
one called Jungle Bunny. How did they 
get ^ electronic address? 7 

Armed simply with a personal, com¬ 
puter, a modem and a telephone fine, 
even technological novicescan access a :- 
continually evolving data bank: a * 
library, several newspapers and an 
interactive computer community in 
your living room. 

On an average day, I may need to 
have up-todate information on, say. 
Aids research, politics and the Michael , 
Jadcson scandaL Fbr these and roughly 
60XXX) other subjects, there is a comer 
in cyberspace. Much of what Tray be 
pinned thee is nonseise^ parts- are 
merely bawdy. But sene is aucfal. 

Naturally ‘enough, scientists cottoned 
cm to the potential of computerised data, 
networks early in the game. Now. just 
about any scientific subject matter is 
available onrtine. When a Cambridge . 
mathematician announced m June that 
he haul solved Ffermat^ Theorum. the‘ 
news was immediately relayed on the 

on 
-Is even-a-Mall Manager" to direct me 
when!get lost .. --V" . \ 
•Fbr many use^s, die network is lessa 

sourte of information than a means 6f 
' support,-aTmethod erf "reaching out 

across space' to. those of tike mind 
without having to see them. People with 

; terminaJly^D relatives, jpggers. sado- 
. "masochism entrepreneurs, all have a 

comer-of this vast world behind my 
. computer screen. , • . . ' . 

• Newsweek recently told thetouchmg 
. story; of a plant manager* Bryan 

'.' Lockwood, a resident of Attjaiuk, 
Alaska, an Eskimo'village largely cut 
off .from * die’.-.outside world. Mr 

, Lockwood remained sane during the 
long winter months bjr participating fa 

■ political debates through his jween. 

BEN MACINTYRE 

Interrat, originally developed for mHi-^ 
tary and scientific researchers but 
which bcw'lmks to to least two million ; 
computers.. ■ / •_! : 

Politics has been slower to adapt to 
die potential of data networks.but it is; 

;upL. Qinton has already sp-': 
_ a ;directm (rf ,^esKfeati9l E- 
Mafl, and 4,000 messages a week hum •’ 
irifptiie White House. . : 
• Theoihereis PeaceNet for rafoirinar':: 
poo (m: human rights. EcoNefc.for fee,._ 
gnvrmmTWit, and jrret ; 

THE SOCIAL side of die .network; 
rangmg Jxora theforiffy hearts Sub to 
the avowedly pornographic, lias caught 
cot with astonfahtog speed. Every day. 
American newspapers cany stories of 

. couples united in cyberiove. . AlL^x 
•provides a setfexpfanatoty. service; 
alt Jate. my. butty, a, somewhat less -obw- 
ousane. ...... ;t-' 
: Some computer experts have even 
gone so far as to suggetf that H the 

; sdRptane destroyed the art ;of Jetier- 
Vwriting,' E-Maflmay bring hbadaA 

suggests tinsmaybe an exaggerajiHU 

Uiuverstty' really:“dazmed:- “E-Mail 
.thrives, because of-ifis rapidity and 

computer,. I can buy airline tickets, 
make hotel reservations, lean pottr.v 
through Btoomingdafes, read thepaper. '. 
or checkout the Top 40 pop chart. There 

ing a convmation-” r 
v-ilato at night overloaded with mbd- 
em fife, it is. time to-lbg cm-ltb 
aWifesucks, or perhaps plLaagst for a 
serious dischsrio&; of existential feats. 

. ■»-ianra sty eyes are nbw 
perfectly square.- / r ' • 

N. W 
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Qjjjhe eve of The Times World Chess Championship, meet the wives in the wings 

Hie Shorts (left): Nlgd, toddler Kyveli, and Rea, who learnt patience from him. The Kasparovs (right): Garry, baby Pauline, and Maria, wbo gave up her career at his insistance 

Perfect mates for chess stars 
Nigel Shorts Greek 

wife. Rea. is one of 
only two profes¬ 
sional drama ther¬ 

apists in ber native land. Since 
he is a man of precise turn of 
mind as well as being a 
devoted husband; this suits his 
purposes well, as it enables 
him to call her a woman in five 
million. 

She finds this as amusing as 
he does, and is absorbing the 
English sense of humour by 
degrees. Just as die origins of 
his chess can be found in the 
great Fischer/Spassky con¬ 
frontation of .1972, so the 
beginnings of her Anglomania 
can be traced to the lyrics of 
die classic Beatles songs. 
“Without them. I would never 
have been so keen to team the 
language," she says with bilin¬ 
gual fluency. When be sug¬ 
gests, deadpan, that she first 
fell for him on account of his 
body, she reminds him that if 
was in tact his sense of 
humour that attracted her. 

They share a great deal 
more than language and hum¬ 
our. for their professional 
skills have become comple¬ 
mentary. Both are engaged in 
the business of evaluating the 
strengths and weaknesses of 
an individual, and both are 
quick to concede that each 
one’s way of doing this has 
been of benefit to the other. 
The difference; of course, is 
dial whereas Rea's function is 
then to help the individual 
make good his or her deficien¬ 
cies, Nigel’s is to exploit them 
as destructively as possible. 

“That is simply the way in 
which his skills are utilised," 
she says. “I think that in the 
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: Arwomanmfive 
million for 

, the challenger 
past I have been a much more 
impulsive thinker than him. I 
have learnt from, him a capaci¬ 
ty for patience, and the ability 
to approach one problem from 
a mimber of angles. 

“At the end. I might choose 
the same conclusion that I 
.would have made spontane¬ 
ously in the first instance, but 
there is an enormous differ¬ 
ence between the process of 
deciding at once on a course of 
action, and of going around all 
the possibilities. Nigel has this 
capacity to think in a cool way 
even about the most emotional 
of issues. " 

Her father. Nikas Karageor- 
giou, came from Turkey to 
Greece in 1922. and spent most 
of his working life builcfing up 
a business imparting clocks 
and watches. Her mother also 
came framlTurkpy, in 1945, 
and Rea is the couples only 
child. Today, her parents live 
immediately above the Shorts 
in a flat in the Pangrati district 
of Athens. 

Rea, who is five years older 
than her husband, studied in 
England for her profession, at 
what is now Hertfordshire 
University. She and Nigel 
were first introduced by mutu¬ 
al friends while travelling in 
Germany in 1985. and were 
married two years later, it 
would be hard to overstate her 

contribution to his current sta¬ 
ture as a competitor. He was 
the child of a broken hone, 
and dearly relishes the stabil¬ 
ity of . his own partnership. 
This is a security that has been 
enhanced.rather than threat¬ 
ened by the arrival of their 
daughter and first child. Kyv- 
eti. two years ago. Rea’S ebull¬ 
ient personality has made him 
both more vivacious and bet¬ 
ter able to relax. 

Like her husband, she 
agrees that the imminent 
challenge is the most impor¬ 
tant of his fife but denies that it 
will be the end for him if he 
does not win. ’This is not so 
much an apotheosis for Nigel 
as pan of a continuing process 
of evolution." 

As with any other partner¬ 
ship, it seems reasonable to 
suppose that they each take 
their work home to some 
extent, and that they experi¬ 
ence anxiety for the other’s 
trials. “To the normal degree, I 
think." says Rea. “To me, it is 
natural that this should hap¬ 
pen. When something preoc¬ 
cupies him very strongly, it 
reaches me. And that is the 
same the other way round.” 

She is right about the mutu¬ 
ality of the feelings between 
them, for he is as gracious 
about her as she is about him. 
Just occasionally, however, 
there is a strange lapse in his 
gallantry. “Yes, the Beaties," 
he chimes in. “They really did 
influence her. You know, after 
her first ten years of under¬ 
standing English, she was 
able to say ‘She loves you, yeah 
yeah yeah’, and “Love me do’." 

Alan Franks 

Maria Kasparov is 
not in town for 
the big match — 
yet She “would 

Jove to come, but only if he 
needs me". For the moment 
she will stay in Moscow with 
her daughter. Pauline, aged 
four months, the couple’s first 
child. They had been trying 
since their marriage in 1989 to 
start a family. Now that they 
have succeeded, neither parent 
wants to inflict a world 
championship chess match on 
the child. “These are difficult 
times for all of us." says 
Maria, in a remark made yet 
more enigmatic by her lilting 
Russian accent 

Hie stress for Maria is very 
real. She accompanied 
Kasparov to his last world tide 
defence against Anatoly 
Karpov in New York and Lyon 
in 1990. Although he won the 
match, Maria learnt: “Garry 
is inconsolable when he loses, 
or when he misses an opportu¬ 
nity to win. There is nothing I 
can do for him then. I just have 
to wait until the mood passes." 

Maria — her friends and 
family know her by the dimin¬ 
utive, Masha — was born in 
Moscow 29 years ago. She left 
Moscow State University with 
a philology degree and worked 
as a translator and editor at 
the Novosti press agency, 
where her mother had worked 
for 25 years as a journalist 
Her parents now live in Hel¬ 
sinki. where her father works 
for a company involved in 
Russo-Finnish trade. 

Maria comes from a more 
middle dass. “insider" back¬ 
ground than her Jewish-Ar- 
menian husband. Gany is the 

Extraordinary 
partner for 

the champion 
quintessential outsider: father¬ 
less from the age of seven; an 
only child; a childhood given 
over to die demands of being a 
chess genius: an adulthood 
made strange by celebrity and 
his prodigious gifts. He says: 
“I am more than normal." But, 
dearly, he is nor. Maria is 
much more stable, more pleas¬ 
ant. more mature. 

A chess analogy is tempting 
— the blonde, self-confident 
northern Maria as white to the 
dark, troubled southerner’s 
black. Bur the comparison 
breaks down: white makes the 
first move, and that would not 
suit Garry’s machismo. Maria 
confirms "that when they met 
in the same circle of young, 
pro-reform Muscovites in1 
1966. it was Gany who did all 
the courting. 

Maria gave up her career 
when she married the world 
champion — at his insistence. 
The move was dearly more 
old-fashioned than the person 
who made it, and she admits 
that her husband’s traditional¬ 
ism “has caused some prob¬ 
lems". Now she has the baby. 
For the previous four years she 
had devoted herself to Garry, 
to becoming pan of his 
“team", which is run — the 
domestic side of it at least — by 
Clara, Garry's mother. Maria 
has accompanied Gany on 

some of his many business 
and chess forays around the 
world, helping out charming 
journalists—not least this one 
— but still. I think, searching 
for a way into the main love of 
her husband's life. 

Garry is a man who revels, 
in conventional masculinity. 
“I’m a raider green berets, 
marines — you know, ahead of 
your army," he says of his 
chess playing and business 
prowess. “Now that my baby 
is bom, 1 will buy a house. 
Russia does not have a good 
sea any more. The Black Sea? 
No, there is shooting down 
there. For myself. I do not 
mind, but for my wife and 
children and my mother, it is 
not good. You have new rules. 
You have to bring them to the 
quiet place." 

The quiet place that the 
Kasparovs will seek out after 
the impending struggle in 
London is over will probably 
be in Spain or France. At the 
moment they have a flat in 
Moscow. Wherever they go, 
the opportunity for Maria to 
five with Gany and Pauline as 
an “ordinary" nuclear fam¬ 
ily of doting, domesticated 
wife and 9 to 5 husband is 
unlikely. 

This is partly because Gany 
Kasparov enjoys being the 
centre of an extended family of 
aunts, trainers, coaches and 
helpers; partly because there 
will always be another con¬ 
suming interest — for the 
moment, chess; in the future, 
politics — and partly because, 
eventually, such an arrange¬ 
ment is not what Maria wants. 

Robert Crampton 

Baby keeps crying? Toddler won t eat? Rachel Kelly meets the John Harvey-Jones of the nursery world 

E more days to go. and Nanny 
ft is relishing her last few 
jenis of obscurity. From Sep- 

■ * .1 * _  ■MAflflimHIIR 
Does nanny know best? 

Micrntu ‘“~v* - 

y of lavender, will become a 
ehold name thanks to a new 
I series, Nanny Knows Best. 
it she stars and troubleshoots 
;ir John Harvey-Jones, but this 
tfte cases are the nation's 

its and their offspring- No 
t she will be. recognised in 
iburys; parents will push then 
fen towards her; and the 
sts for interviews will come 
and fast 
n I enjoying all the merest? 
bars N", she pauses as though 
lg to a child, “0. At my vasta^ 
like to do my own thing-1 have 
mil that I enjoyed meeting afl 
irenrs and I found them cang 
-rear fun. buU do resent a bit 8 time it took.'’,. w 
. is happier visiting the theatre 
art galleries, and pottera^ 
1 her flat in Victoria, central 
m. than taiking wrtirli^ 
to whv submit herself to the 
^Si&Mdputherraroe 
book that accompanies nr 

Enter Nina Grunfdd, a 39-year- 
old. mother of three who was once 
one of Nanny’s “chfidren" or former 
charts. “Nina pushed me into it,” 
says Nanny. T used to boss her 
around, I suppose, and now iFs her 
turn." Mrs Grunfeld, already a 
successful author who has written 
nine books, including Pregmuuy 
Week by Week, one of Mothercare’s 
best-selling publications, persuad¬ 
ed Nanny to put pen to paper 
and record her golden guidelines. 
The result is a joint book subthfed 

How to bring up a happy child. 
/, Nina is Clearly, Nina is now poised to 

benefit from another best-seller, fait 
she emphasises that her -reasons 
were more altruistic. “I didn’t rea¬ 
lise how lucky I had been as a child 
unfl Nanny came back, as a favour, 
in the first few weeks with my first 
baby. By the time she left, my son 
Michael was a really happy Time 
bey. I thought other people should 
have the benefit of her wisdom.” 

The “other people" are 18 families 
who signed up via local nurseries to 

be advised by agony Nanny. Their 
verdict is tile real proof of Nanny’s 
wisdom. Does she really know best? 

Yes,' says Mrs Grunfeld. Most of 
the time, say the parents. The series 
format is based round problem 
areas — sibling rivalry, sleeping 
difficulties, shyness and tantrums — 
with before and after visits. It is diff¬ 
icult to know whether the children 
might not have improved anyway 
with time and changed circum¬ 
stance — going to school, for exam¬ 
ple. Sometimes parents disagreed 

NANNY Smith's1 ginddfoes. for 
bringing up a l^py child:. - 

■ Help your child to fed secure by - 
creating a calm atmosphere and keeping, your 
behaviour consistent.:. 
H Don’t ask your chfld to make decisions — freedom of 
choice will make a child confused and insecure. 
■ Be on your children's ride. Praise them, constantly 
and never pot them down to or apologise for them. 

■ Coni compare your child to another- Allow children 

to develop at their own pace and in 
their own way. 

■ Respect your child. See tilings 
from his or her point of view. Always try to understand 
what he or she may be thinking. 
■ Remember that children learn by example. 
■ Allow your children to experiment- That’S how they 
find out about the world. 
■ Childhood should be golden. Let your children know 
they are safe, happy and loved. 

with Nanny — with her belief, for 
example, that no child is naughty. 
("I’m afraid my son just is." said one 
parent.) But all agreed that Nanny 
was a joy to have around. 

Complete thumbs up came from 
Jovce Richards, who was visited by 
Nanny when her baby was eight- 
days old. The first time Nanny 
bathed Philip he did not cry, says 
Mrs Richards, “She spoke to him all 
the way through." The Richards 
say they are more relaxed as parents 
as a result of feeling that they are 
doing things right Marks for 
Nanny? Ten out of ten. 

Her' trip to Janet and Kevin 
Magee was less successful. Sarah, 
their three-year-old daughter, can¬ 
not get to sleep. Nanny's advice was 
to establish a routine. But the 
Magees had .tried routines before 
and had no luck. Some children just 
don’t need sleep, Nanny said Sarah 
would grow out of it 

The best magic that Nanny could 
provide was her calming presence 
“She’s a wonderful person who you 
feel you could tefl all your problems 
to," Mrs Magee says. “The thing we 
got out of h was that someone has 
raid publicly that it’s not our fault” 

Demented 
with fear 

A morbid interest in finding a 

target can bring its own sickness 

I am concerned for the 
health of Mrs Ann 
Eustace, one of the 300 

British women treated for 
infertility between 19% and 
1985 with human gonadotro¬ 
phin, which may have been 
contaminated with Creutz- 
feldt-Jakob Disease (GID). 
She had die treatment 22 
years ago. has been quite 
well since so far as 1 know, 
and has no symptoms of this 
rare form of dementia, the 
human equivalent of BSE, 
the mad cow disease. 

Ever since first hearing of 
people contracting CJD after 
being given growth hormone 
as children, however, she 
has woken up every morning 
wondering if she has been 
stricken, and gingerly 
walked downstairs checking 
for signs of falling 
co-ordination. 

That way. sure¬ 
ly. a different but 
no Jess unwelcome 
form of dementia 
lies. If one day she 
trips over the cat. 
will she assume 
herself marked _ 
out for death and 
go into a terminal MAf 
decline? No won- MOD 
der the Depart- 
men! of Health 
wanted to have a 
telephone helpline in place 
before announcing that 
women who were treated, in 
some cases nearly 40 years 
ago. with the only effective 
technique then available to 
correct their failure to ovu¬ 
late. may possibly have oon- 
traded a slow-incubating 
disease. 

The telephone helpline can 
be an invaluable antidote to 
this modem manifestation of 
voodoo. Whether it is in this 
case I am unable to say. 
having found the line en¬ 
gaged all day yesterday. 
What I hope the telephone 
helpers are doing is quoting 
the late Jenny Halford, the 
Australian woman who died 
of CJD in a British hospital, 
and Peggy Gittins. who was 
first given the treatment 27 
years ago and has no symp¬ 
toms. The message "from 
both is that they were desper¬ 
ate to have children, and 
accounted the risks well 
worth while both in foresight 
and hind sight The doctors 
involved were, the}' feh. as 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

care/ui as they could have 
been in the state of know¬ 
ledge then obtaining. These 
women were, at least raved 
from that form of dementia 
that sometimes afflicts the 
infertile. 

What I fervently hope the 
telephone helpers are nor 
doing is referring callers to 
the lawyers who are now 
acting for the parents of the 
growth-hormone children in 
their pursuit of compensa¬ 
tion. I hope. too. they are not 
referring them to Brian 
Bowler, the father of a dou¬ 
ble glazing surveyor, also 
named Brian Bowler, who 
died from CJD at 31 as a 
result of an operation to 
correct a congenital limp 
when he was 16. 

The late Mr Bowler was 
one of several 
thousand people 
given a Lyodura 
graft, made from 
human tissue tak¬ 
en from cadavers, 
to protect the 
brain from dam¬ 
age during van- 

_ ous neurosurgical 
operations. Ten 

^OT are known to have 
A AM since died from 

CJD. His father is 
pursuing the Ger¬ 
man manufactur¬ 

ers of Lyodura for compen¬ 
sation. The product licence 
was not withdrawn until 
1991. although the govern¬ 
ment had issued guidelines 
aimed at preventing the col¬ 
lection of infected tissue ten 
years earlier. The company. 
Braun Melsungen. main¬ 
tains it first heard of the 
danger of CJD infection only 
in 1986, and then changed its 
collection procedures. 

No doubt there is scope 
here for lawyers to bandy 
dates in pursuit of the appor¬ 
tioning of blame, but the 
present state of medical igno¬ 
rance about this disease. let 
alone the state of knowledge 
ten or 20 years ago, suggests 
that the pursuit itself is 
unhealthy. There is a form of 
dementia, not as yet digni¬ 
fied with a solemn Teutonic 
handle such as Alzheimer's 
or Creutzfeldt-Jakob, which 
manifests itself in morbid 
bitterness and is closely asso¬ 
ciated with the use of lawyers 
in pursuit of a target for 
blame. i 

#THE Tunes World Chess 
Championship, to be played 
between Garry Kasparov and 
Nigel Short begins at the 

—■ Savoy Theatre, London, on 
THE*ffi&.fiMEsl September 7. Tickets are 
world CHESS available now from First Call 
championship (071-497 9977). 

Bank Holiday 

BONANZA 

HjJitigb in HflV* M Sow* • 

Made to Order Sale Offers with discounts on our 
entire range of furniture in a large range of fabrics 
PLUS BANK HOLIDAY OFFERS on 

Readymade and Ex-Display groups of upholstery, 

reproduction furniture, curtains and 
soft furnishings ALL available jp| ^__ 
with Interest Free Credit. Many ^ 
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Philip Howard 

■ The Song of the 
Philistines: a much 
misunderstood people 

1. Trumpet h out in Gath, publish the good 
tidings in the streets of Askdao. Let die 
daughters of the Philistines dance and raise 
the song of triumph. 
2. For the archaeologists of die Israelites 
have cast down the ue about the race of 
Philistia that has traduced our uncircum¬ 
cised people for thrice ten hundred years, 
and more. 
3. They have discovered the remains of 
Ekron, even our mighty dly of Ekron, and 
contrary to the black propaganda, the 
remains show that we were a cultivated 
and sophisticated urban people, at a time 
when the Israelites were uncivilised nomad¬ 
ic bedouin. 
4. Lo, our forefathers had already discovered 
iron when the Hebrews and other neigh¬ 
bouring tribes still worked with bronze, and 
the Goliath olive oil presses at Ekron used to 
produce a thousand shekels of oil a year for 
export, even a fifth part of Israel’s total 
production today. 
5. Our ancient sea people wandered to the 
land of Philistia from the Aegean, yea. haply 
even from the Isle of Crete after the deluge 
had destroyed King Minos. 
6. And we were mighty men of valour. Yea, 
we slew king Saul in battle, captured the Ark 
of the Covenant and kept the sons and 
daughters of Israel in captivity for five score 
years and ten. let us omit all mention of the 
no-ball by which the braggart shepherd boy 
slew Goliath. 
7. But we had no sacred bard, nor even a 
bilious Old Testament prophet fo record our 
deeds, and so they have perished from off the 
face of the earth, and are forgotten in eternal 
night even as though they had never been. 
& So the Israelites, who bad copied the skill 
of letters from the Phoenicians, and who 
begat many cunning scribes, ingenious men 
furnished with ability and poetry, came to 
tell our story. 
9. Accordingly for as many years as 
Methuselah’s, our sensitive and cultured 
tribe has been made aproverb and a byword 
for thugs and rugger buggers, bores and 
dullards, children of darkness without 
intelligence or culture. 
10. German students called the coarse 
townspeople who were not at their universi¬ 
ties “Philisters'’, and that other sea-going 
people, IheAngticL picked up Philistine as a 
term of contempt, notably their prophets 
Thomas Carlyle and Matthew Arnold. 
11. Cecil B. de MUle, father of lies, who 
regarded himself as co-director of historical 
pictures with the God of the Israelites, spake 
the lie about the Philistines around the movie 
palaces of the whole world, portraying us as 
rioters and wine-bibbers, men of little worth, 
dancing and making an exhibition of 
ourselves until Samson puileth the papier- 
mdchi temple down around our ears. 
12. For the tribe that getteth to carve the 
history of its times on tables of stone, joy 
cometh in the future. But those that cannot 
write it down are cast into outer darkness, 
because they lack a sacred chromcler. 
13. Political correctness can indeed be taken 
several cubits too far. as when the University 
of Wisconsin advertised that a post was 
open, yea even for the melanin-challenged, 
which bring interpreted means those whose 
skins are muddy northern European pink 
and grey, not black or even dusky. 
14. And Thompson the holiday factory is 
being overly scrupulous by forbidding the 
comedians at its Mediterranean hotels to 
make rucisr jokes. No gags about the foolish 
Irish, the crooked Italians or lascivious 
Greeks. What else is left? Maters-in-law 
and female genitalia and breasts, and they 
are also taboo. 
15. Racist and ethnic insults are the oldest in 
the bad book, starting with heathen and 
infidel, and working down through 
bogtrotters, macaronis, dagos, flags, hon- 
kxes and others too rude to mention. 
16. Neverthless, political correctness is 
actually correct, when not taken to excess: 
the world is better since it has become bad 
form to use derogatory epithets for Jews, 
women. Hacks, whites, or coffee-coloureds. 
17. Only we Philistines still hold our bad 
name. But the archaeologists have shown 
that we were cultivated, civilised, sensitive 
examples to lesser breeds without our law. 

W€)MLAN9S WA&M 

I know nothing about the aetiology 
of cancer, and 1 shall therefore not 
discuss the subject in the light of 
the dreadful stories now coining 

out of tiie Birmingham bone cancer unit 
But I do profess to knowing quite a lot 
about human beings, and it is that 
subject that shall be my theme today. 

When the report was published, with 
its catalogue of catastrophes, the most 
striking element in what followed was a 
stampede of self-exculpation: l have 
rarely heard such a cacophony of “It 
wasn’t me”. On the day of publication. 1 
was listening to the six o’clock news 
when the announcer introduced one of 
the leading figures in the scandaL He 
sounded unhappy, which is not surpris¬ 
ing, and all he said, in a whine which 
itself should have had a pack of dogs set 
on-him. was “. . . report seriously 
flawed... full of inaccuracies... totally 
unfair..." 

On the same day, another of the most 
responsible figures in the terrible stay 
was repeating that she would not resign; 
at that point nobody was asking her to. 
but in business like this you can’t be too 
careful As for the lady at the very top of 
the pyramid, she offered her regrets 
“through South Birmingham health 
authority’s public relations depart¬ 
ment addmg“l hope that the measures 
now bring taken by South Birmingham 
health authority and the acute unit wfl] 
result in the best possible patient care”. 
So, I might add, do the patioits. She also 
will not resign, but she will leave; she is 
“taking early retirement” — it is not 
dear when she made that derision. 

When did the culture of “no culpabil¬ 
ity" begin? In politics, 1 am sure, but 
when? 1 believe it was at the time of the 
Crichel Down affair in the 1950s. when a 
cabinet minister. Sir William Dugdale, 
resigned over a scandalous matter in 
which he was entirely innocent; the 
whole blame lay with some chi] ser¬ 
vants who had deliberately deceived 
him. His probity, however, was such 
that although no blame lay at his door, 
he felt obliged to resign, though his 
colleagues tried to dissuade him. He 
would not be dissuaded, and his resig¬ 
nation ended his political career. 

Nous avons change tout cela. Today, 
to be obliged to resign, a cabinet 
minister has to be found sucking illicit 
toes, and lesser ministers have to be 
found taking lunch with the representa¬ 
tives of figures wanted for interview fry 
the Serious Fraud Office. Losing the 
nation several billion pounds (see Blade 

may have to fight fat corapffisafitia Whatever became of ’with great regret’ and 

the swift resignation? Why will no one 

take responsibility when things go wrong? 

Wednesday) leads cnly to awesomely 
high office—high enough, indeed, to be 
in a position to lose the nation even more 
at the press of a button, and any sugges¬ 
tion that a head or two should have 
rolled at that time would be met with 
genuine puzzlement. 

If I am right and the practise of 
No Resignation sprang up at that time 
or a little after. I am quite sure that the 
first signs of it took the shape of what 
has become a commonplace throughout 
our system, not only among the politi¬ 
cians. It is what I call the tapper’s Ghost 
resignation, after the famous music-hall 
hide in which a man vanishes and re¬ 
turns. PCppert Ghost ■_ 
goes like this: a minis¬ 
ter. say, or a very high 
figure in a business, or 
a member of tiie board 
of a bank, or perhaps 
even a bishop, makes a 
gigantic and irretriev¬ 
able mistake, well cal¬ 
culated to bring ruin 
upon whatever the en- 

Bernard 
Levin 

terprise may be. He goes to the boss and 
“offers his resignation”; note the exact 
words, because they are important His 
boss — an old pal of course, else the 
trade wont work — thinks it over, and 
“refuses tiie resignation". The culprit 
leaves without a stain on bis character 
other than the ones he had on him when 
he came in. 

PfepperS Ghost is now practically 
ubiquitous in societies like ours: for 
many years no one has said, or indeed 
thought of saying, that if a man is honest 
in his resignation all he has to do is to 
kiss his secretary, give the keys back, 
and walk out fThe naif-million quid he 
gets with a nod and a wink can be settled 
later when the hears off. but that is 
another matter.) There are. of course, 
sackings in businesses, but for any two 
dozen sacked deputy managing direc¬ 
tors of city firms, there is only rate in the 
public sector who goes unwillingly. 

Remember the European Bank for Re¬ 
construction and Devetopment — collo¬ 
quially known as Attali’s Palace? It took 
the scandal of Jacques AttafTs £600,000 

a year for his flights in private air¬ 
craft not to mention the bills from 
Annabels, to unseat him. But what was 
much more fascinating was M AttalfS 
repeated refusal in.admit that there 
was anything wrong (not nominally 
wrong, which does not enter the story 
at affj with his spending countless 
millions on his vanity, when the duty of 
the organisation be headed was to give, 
help to the bankrupt and devastated 
lands of tiie former Soviet Union. (Never 
fear. M Mitterrand has found him a. 
very cushy billet) . / 

Mind you. M Attali was not the only 
one to think along those lines. Mr 
_•. Ronald (“call me Ron”) 

Freeman, the deputy 
president, could pretty 
welimatchM Attali m 
the matter of refusing 
to admft that there, 
might be something 
amiss in tiie bank and 
what was being spent 
on iL He went on. tike 
that so long that ! had 

Hearth* aridquestion; 
We are not starting dS witfr the attitade 

it we are rwri*>ing dr fighting idahos. 
Bat it is impassible eo-say whether every 
daim made by everybody could or would 
bemeL It dependsbn what they are daim- 
ing and ifin their case inedical negligence 
is demonstnUed. 

So far, no one las yet taken any 
bfeme, though manyofthe pfctyers in 
tins grhn game of tag are dearly ready 
to shift blame to others. Bmmy point is 
not that a man-made or. woman-made 
disaster has taken place unfertilewmg 
of the South Birmingham health author 
ity. It is not even that the disaster could 
have been avoided If' the'- dottora-had 
been wilfing- to Ibalcfat .tired: tijudies^ 
work a little more thoroughly. It is that 

. once upon a time, if. a.disaster, took 
place, the perpetratorfefter aHwe are 
not talking about madmen who poison 
wells) would step forward and speak, in 
contrition. 

a few words on the subject, vfa: 
- He epitomises what is perhaps foe most 

striking and man odious aspect of tins 
whole stinking story; the absolute refusal 
to apologise: la admit error, to take any 
measure of responsibility, xo exhibit, or •' 
even lo fed, shame... "The shareholders 
didn’t Object.” be whined- "The building 
was costed,” be bleared. "AH this wifi 
diffuse energies that ooold be spent on the 
work we have to do." be sweated. “There is - 
undoubtedly some poGtica] motivation eo 
the criticsm.”he.wailed... Bm one word 
of remorse, one word of adpahahty. one 

■ word even of human error — no such 
word was employed... 

• At Attali’s Palace, nobody suffered 
toriHe bodily harm or mental anguish. 
At tire Birmingham bone cancer unit 
there was — we do not yet know how 
many, and we may never know — a 
large number of people who suffixed 
one or both of those calamities- Indeed. .' 
sin extra misery has been introduced; on 
tiie very morrow of publication of the 
report, some spavined ox took it upon 
him q-l f. in the name of South Birming¬ 
ham health authority, to make dear that 

re you old enough to know 
what tire name.Abeifan de¬ 
notes? Itwas tiie wrast mining 
disaster m fids country's hist 

ray. and there was a Labour MP, inno¬ 
cent of any contribraian'to the tragedy, 
who amviriced himself that hebad 
somehow helped to cause the deaths; 
when iheaKpmy way going ratbe had 
to be gently shut up from insisting that 

. he bore somekind of resparisibiEty. • • v 
That was gang a good deal too far. 

But take a tookatihe steaming midden 
caffed Matrtt-OiurchllL1 Do youthmk. 
Lead Justice Scott or ifo lord Justice 
Scott, that any of those hr the gang who 
put their ministerial hames to the cover- 
up are going to come out smelling of 
anything, but eau de cologne,.with, of 
course; the Attorney-General as bis. 
high office demands, going a step 
.further and being bathed in tfresceni'of 
attar of roses? ' 

ffwe cannot bring back the days when 
people in authority carried the can {now¬ 
adays they deny that There fa a can to 
carry), perhaps weshouldhaxic baric to 
an even earlier time. Lynching would be 
too much, but howabout the stocks? No? 
WeD, certainly, whenever we come, 
'arapss a Pepper’s Ghost resignation, we 
can make suchadamorathatmtimew 
could end the practise dfordjr. “In 
dreams, begins responsibility’’, says 
Yeats. Irs about time some of these 
people woke up. 

Making a sash of it 
FOREIGN protocol has its dan¬ 
gers. as the Duke of Edinburgh 
will testily. He upset the Hungar¬ 
ians earlier this year with an aside 
about pot-bellies, he infuriated tiie 
Chinese in 2986 by joking about 
“slitty eyes”, and now he has 
offended the Belgians. 

At the funeral of King Baud- 
ouin in Brussels last month, he 
wore a smart sash of green with 
red and gold stripes.--Unfortun¬ 
ately. it was the wrong rare. When 
he should have beat wearing 
Belgium’s Order of Leopold he 
picked out Zaire’s Order of 
the Leopard. Zaire’s presidoit 
Mobutu was the only person, it 
is said, whom Baudouin specif¬ 
ically wished to have excluded 
from his funeral 

Some will argue h was simply a 
pitfall of Buckingham Palace's 
alphabetical filing system. But the 
less generous wifi pant out that 
the sash he should have beat 
wearing is bright red and so vir¬ 
tually impossible to confuse with 
the other. 

The mistake shocked die Bel¬ 
gians present at the service in St 
Michael's Cathedral “Everyone 
knew he was wearing the wrong 
one.” says one. “It was such an 
inappropriate choice — Zaire no 
longer has any link with Belgium. 

He might as well have been 
wearing Romanian colours.” 

The gaffe was highlighted this 
week by tiie Belgian satirical 
paper Le Pire Ubu. bin confusion 
seems to reign in Buckingham 
Palace. Admitting that it was 
“a rather unfortunate error”, a 
source insists that Prince Philip 
was wearing tire “sash of the mili¬ 
tary division of the order of Leo¬ 
pold — from tire old Belgian 
Congo". 

Lord St John of Fhwsley argues 
that the sash was unimportant: “If 
you have as many decorations as 
he does, it is easy to mistake them. 
The important thing is that he 
took tire trouble to go.” 

• More on that watch. Michael 
Mates, interviewed for Radio -fs 
Talking Politics this Saturday, 
says what he realty regrets is not so 
much giving Asil Nadir a watch as 
the expense of inscribing iL “I very 
nearly didn't put the inscription 
on, because it cost more than the 
Yfatch- They said, 'That'll be an¬ 
other £32". and / said, ‘Oh my 
God, really?' ‘Offyes. ifS very hard 
metal,' I was told. I was on the 
point of telling them to forget it 
when I thought, no, chars part of 
the point. Now that is a regret " 

and publishers gathered in the 
Groucho Qub at a surprise party 
thrown by Carmen Caffil pub- 
Iisher-at4arge for Random House, 
which has just published .Gar- 
deal's memoirs. 

While Pimlott kept a low profile, 
Gordon, who hobbled in with, a leg 
in plaster, was completelytaken., 
aback. "He thought he was going 
for a quiet hrnch with Carmen. He 
nearly fell off his crutch," sans 
Robot Kirby, his assistant 

sure whether to cancel festivities 
completely or drop in for a quick 
mince pie after the matinee. She is 
sure, however, that she will, be 
able, to join her husband at tire 
microphone. “My last pat is at 
9.20 pm- IH drive straight to Lon¬ 
don and should make it shortly 
after tbeprogramme has started. I 
juet hope they don't icaU for 
encores." 

Pottering off 

SiV\pie ftustake-i- 

sa oratv^e 

_ CetfiC twateh 

*7 

G€J> 

CAN the BBC be exacting revenge 
on its most ardent critics? An early 
BBC play by Dennis Potter, who 
Iasi week labelled its chairman 
and director general a pair of 
“croak-voiced daleks" provoking 
“fern* and loathing”, has beat lost 

Message far Posterity, shown as 
a Wednesday Play by tire BBC in 
1967. is said to have been inspired 
by Sfr Winston ■Churchill'S horror 
at tire portrait of himself fay the 
late Sir Graham Sutherland. Now 
the play has surfaced oi a list of 20 
“key missing programmes- con- 
piled by the British Ffbn Institute, 
which is determined to recover the 
“lost treasures”. 

The BBC denies any link, how¬ 
ever. between the missing play 
and Potter'S more recent drama, 
his speech at the Edinburgh TV 

Festival “No, in these days drey 
used to reuse the tapes: it was 
probably erased." says a spokes¬ 
man. -They didn’t have the atti¬ 
tude to archiving that we have 
now.” Nor. perhaps, (he same atti¬ 
tude to Dennis Potter. 

Panting from panto 
Family portraits 

Plastered? 
BEN PIMLOTT, the left-wing pro¬ 
fessor at Birkbeck College and 

Wilson, is biographer of Harold _, _ 
turning his hand to royalty. The 
historian of the Labour party and 
trade union movement is to write 
The Monarch, a biography of the 
Queen for which HarpaiCDffins 
has paid £100,000, Tire book wiM 
concentrate on the Queen* rela¬ 
tionship with her prime ministers. 

The news emerged yesterday as 
Pimlott was toasting toe man who 
earned him tire huge advances his 
" gent Giles Gordon. MorethanSO 

[Gordon's authors, fellow agents 

HOW win Radio 2 manage? Him 
Jameson, who presents tiie eye- 
rung programme The Jamesons 
with husband Derek, is to appear 
in her first pantomime this year.. 
She will spend a month dressed as 
a fairy, playing the'.Spirit of the 
Greenwood in Babes in the Wood 
at Brighton’s Theatre Royal - 

Theatre Royal regulars have 
Barbara Windsor .to-thank. Ac¬ 
cording taJaroeson, it was the for¬ 
mer Carry On star whobrst spot¬ 
ted her talent Jameson says: “She 
was on our show fast year,’ after 
playing the fairy godmother at 
Brighton. She said, she never real¬ 
ised! had such fang leg*. £he went ’ 
to the theatre manager, and a 
while later tie wrote to me saying, 
‘Barbara’s right about the -Jong 
legs’, and asked if 1 was serious!” . 

With the pantomime cutting ' 
across Christinas, Jameson is. not 

ANOTHER artistic dynasty- is in 
the making. Next week Rowan 
Jofffe. son of tire ffbn director Rol: 
and Ioffe, opens his first onc-mah" 
exhibition in Chelsea. Jbfffe. who 
describes Ids paintings as a “cross 
between Klimt and luaan Freud”, 
wiU be exhibiting his portraits at 
tire Stephen Bartley Gallery. 

About fo start his second year 
trading English at Oxford; Jofft, 
whose father made The Mission, 
City of Joy and The Killing Fields; 
evidently has ambitions. He says: 
“I wadd redly fikefomrertWitew 
medium that brings people closer 

-. ’to the truth about life” . ’ ' ■ 
On ahumbler note, he arftnirs a 

debt to ho father. “What I admire 
. most IS his determination and (jjjc 
style.aadhehastai^hrm|rtteimr 
pwtance of realising ambitions. . I ■ 
renrember him drawing wfym f' 
was a child — storyboards,- dpo^ 
dies. Christmas cards. He is a very 1 
competent draughtsman." • 

AnneMcEIvoy 
asks: IsRiitskoi 

right about Russia? 

poignant flashback accompanied 
the evening,television report rat. 
Wednesday, after y Boris- Yeltsin. 

'ahoocuced tiie suspension of his rebel. 
,.fiousvic^presideni, Aleksandr Rotskol 

frooi of5ce. lt - showed Mr Rutsfeci; 
behind the Barricades of tire Moscow 
White Hoose during the August ooup, 
striding .forward to ware a giant- 
Russian Sag. in tire background. Presl- 
vdent Yeffiaotookedaia,srmlmg proudly. 
The message was. dean tire president 
and yifoiis&tdeitt of tire Russian Feder¬ 
ation were standing together resahtidy 
against tireanpandtorjte interests of 
theireoatitiy in tiie face bf tire last, fated 
assault of tire old Soviet order. ■ • 

. Two yearS m, tire appealmg affiance 
^ of Mr Ydtsm. gruff veteran of grass- 
.roots ccantat wmM&e party apparatus, 

■and Mr^Rutskbl. dashing hob of tire 
Afghan^ .war, is fo tatters.:- No rare still. 
beeves in a steady Kremlin with Mr.. 

-Ydtsm 'appealing. fo supporters of. 
-radical change, and^^Mr Rutskra keeping 
m fowtife moderate ebriservatiyes^who, 
^hfepteasedtoberidoffeeSo^ 
Union, arfe anxious to maintain strong 
een&al^gqyermuent mMoscow^' 

_• Tbe two,mm are iKKv iJivolvfed in a- 
mudsfinging ptatefa. eae^ aiding era- ; 
ruptioo tytireother. Th&iia continue- 
turn fay- dirtier means; pf.a.'political 

Mr Rutskoiis disappointed with Mr' 
Yeltsin's auppiait far a swift, painful 
transition' fo the free market. He daims 
that reforms / have impoverished the 
coinfry. turning, it mtoa lackey of the - 
Wesi reduced ^accepting finance from - 
tiie : International- Mrinp+ary Fund, 
which be calls “the free cheese in the ' 
mousrirap’VThe reforms, he says, have 
made. Russia “an economic and political 
garbage fieaij’’. He pOmts tb tire dfeple- 
tion of peopled the 
poverty of _ foe. old and. spiralling 
Eranrimic erfmp and vinlmn* amri flfMc - 
that foe Kremlin b faffing;to defend 
Russian interests m foreign policy. 
!" Mr Ydtsin. ftr afl his vagaries, mis-' 

-managaneqts and lfoises of judgment 
dnntirmes fo^baefc privatisation mid die' 
withdrawal of the state from the 
eocnoiny. He believes that a new model 
;wifr.gvcxifaaBy enaefoe.from tire diaos. 
&abfii$foiana fo make tiie most of its 
under-e^rated resounres and to join tiie 

b^ierous»'WQrid-There^alotof drift pros 
biitl tirefreMnarket show remains on the 
road. As far as Rnsriariforeign poficy is 
concerned.'Mr Ydtsm growls but does 
riot bite, and has riot departed from tire 
Western camp everiunder the stem trial 
of Yugoslav conflict- . 
. Who is right? This week* showdown 
comes fo tire begmnmg of the political 
season arid in tire wake 'of a rather. 
muted markffig of tire ooup. Russians 
are drawmg up balance sheets about Mr 
Ydfam^s foocesses andftohires. 

Mr Rfoskoi^ utterances on the state of 
the^ country will find echoes in the tired 
hearts of brdmaiy titirens ’ wfoching 
dubfous businessmen acquire ever-laig- 
er Americfoi care while irfoy Strog^e to - 
fQl tire larder until the next pay day. 
They felt, foe; shock of seeing their 
savings wiped out by «wi tiie: 
tiiraapy is la^ng a long way behind. 
Privatisation is proeeefing. well. , bra 
teods to benefit tifose wbo by virtue of 
old - connections had. access to the 
enterprises nwolved- As Anatoly. 
Chuteis. minister for privatisatirau 
remarked, “ppraidty.iii Russia' belongs 
fowhoever is standing nearest to ir. 

foe incurable interest of 
. Sriansand tiienrteffigmtsia 
in tire fate rf Russia as a great. 

power, tins is not the foand. of Mr 
Rutrimi's thuddiig that aaiceros most, 
people Just bow. His. criticisms of, 
eccnomic^strategy and failure of tire, 
gqysnmatifo take amtrol erf law and 
ratter are more relevant fo tire general' 
experience of -poSt-commuiust iSe. Mr 
Yeltsin'S team has mccee&d in break¬ 
ing rdown' many of the; old soda! 
structures,; but has failed; to substitme: 
the contrds <tf:civi|;spdety. These are*, 
days (rf.-bfobra^haiicms, and Russian- 
capitalism.is a brutish;affair hringing- 
hardship and uncofainty in its wake. 

The vice-presadent is quite right to 
poinl out tire fedjfeness of-the govern¬ 
ment's, response to titese-realines,' and - 
particularty its Mure to trickle graft in 
its own ranks and in foreign trade. But 
hfe remedies: are frightening in their 
arrogant narvety.'HespealB of the need 
fo “refooreotriori, as if swii-a desirable 
state amW be impfofedtwenpi^it with- 
outendangermgfitenew'eccmomic and 
political^freedoms-which are the real 
strecesses of Mr Yd®n^-tenure. Mr 
Rutskcfs image df tire. intOTiatiQnal 
community oflferingdfiriMioal aidjas a 
trap betr^s his^dt£if&xd$d coimction ' 
that Russia^ lutetfots/rim counter to 
tfrose of the Wesl HelmipSoti the seed 
fo Im^ ifo Industrial olfout without 
coretidering what is befog produced and • 
Whetirerit ^useMra competitive.' 
" MrYdtsitrt strategy, now appear to. 
be foe pursuit of early .parliamentary 
dectirais,:m order to fesen foe tegisla- 
tuir^s retarding in&rebce'rai reform,., 
and hi return to put Ms owh^position to. 
an earty vote too. Mr.Ridskra wdl 
choose to stand againsttmCgiv&g the 
dedorate tire-dunce to deode ’tiftose 
visfoa it prefer. The weaknesses and . 
contradictions iriMr RritsfcGi’s rival pro- 
gramme are evident but the president 
would be w^setolirteri-to his doquent 
grumbles:: Tpty ' reflect; tfae figgging 
tijssafefactfoas of marty rf fire voters'. 
who wffi his It is 
Boris res^fale' 
dqjuty / fa: a. •‘iriah who ;pd6«f’good 
qtfestknslwtgiifflhadansa?., - 
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THE REED SNAPS 
Western pressure can and must secure a better Bosnian deal 

The breakdownis unlikely to be final: all 
parties need peace, and- each leader has 
reason to fear -the erosion of his authority 
over local bandit warriors. But before talks 
resume, Russia and the West both can and 
must increase economic and diplomatic 
pressure on Serbia and Croatia. In the belief 
that Bosnia will be carved in two by Croat 
and Serb if it is not divided in three, Lord 
Owen has exerted maximum leverage on the 
vanquished The reed was bent so for that it 
broke, but not before the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment and the Serbs had readied fairly 
detailed agreements on exchanges of pris- 

" oners, reopening communications and 
restoring utilities to service. - 

A viable, even if hardly equitable, settle¬ 
ment is still possible. But it will require more 
flexibility from the Serbs, who must not only 
meet the Muslim side’s entirely reasonable 

. ,, . - demands for further territory in northwesi- 
was launched, was surely predictable. And it ern Bosnia but cede defensibly wide links 
mtm be judged a disaster only if lasting between central and eastern Bosnia. The 
good would have come of success. Lord growing effectiveness of the economic 
Owen himself would not claim that the stranglehold on Serbia makes that less 
existing map of what he has called “a peace unrealistic than Lord Owen pretends. But it 
made m hell” fulfils his pledge that the rump was Mr Tudjman*s refusal to agree to 
State allocated to the Bosnian government include the Adriatic port of Neum in the 
side would be a viable entity, or that die Bosnian Muslim territory which was the 
proposed “union” was more than an ante- final straw. His objection that this would cut 
chamber to final dismemberment With its Dubrovnik off from the rest of Croatia is 
indefensible corridors linking fragmentary spurious. This would have been equally true 
pockets of territory, the Bosnian Muslim if Neum remained in “independent” Bos- 
portion resembles a child’s drawing of a nian Croat hands within the proposed 
starving Martian. In the real world, it would union. It merely proves his intention of 
have similarly bleak chances of survival, swallowing the Bosnian Croat entity. He 
The remarkable proposal to put the city of must yield Neum: without a secure outlet to 
Mostar under the protection of the Euro- the sea, the mainly Muslim state would be 
pean Community, which cannot even con- his landlocked prisoner, 
trol its own fanners, glaringly exposes the If extracting these “concessions” takes 
fictional quality of this peace at any price. some weeks more, so be it For all the tele- 

Maps and constitutions, as Lord Owen to vision footage of stalled convoys, most aid is 
his credit has said all along, are worth getting through. The success of UN troops in 
precisely what the international community, ensuring the survival of civilians is a success 
in this case Nato. would be prepared to amid failure and must be subject to no un¬ 
invest in turning them into reality. This warranted failure of nerve or will. The 
week. President Clinton said that he would volume of aid must absolutely be increased, 
contribute American ground forces only if precarious peace held at least in most sectors 
the Bosnian settlement was “fair”, supported and the UN’s presence firmly established in 
by the Bosnian government and deemed Mostar. As Mr Clinton said yesterday, if 
“enforceable" by the Pentagon. It is hard to shelling and the obstruction of convoys 
believe that the Pentagon would so have resumes. Nate’s derision to use air power is 
judged it. even with the wider corridors “very much alive”. Lord Owen’s prediction 
between the “safe areas” in Eastern Bosnia of mass starvation need not come true. The 
agreed to at the last minute by the Serbs. map would never have come true either. 

THE GUN TURNS 
The growth of Loyalist violence is a serious development 

°f Geneva talks < pa^ti<mmg ^snia_Her2e^0vina k ^ 

hews for Slobodan Milosevic, SerbU 
P^dmt, and foe Bosnian Serb lead 

dement broken 
^ IS*,0™? offcred foe prospect 
an end to UN sanctions on Serbia and! 1 
leaving the bulk of Bosnian Serb conques 
in the hands of the conquerors, a giant sa 
SSVS-F Serbia- It is bad news fi 
Croatia’s Fraitjo Tudjman. for whom tl 
Boaifon war has been gain without pain, 
is bad news for Western governments, wi 
have relied on Lord Owen to throw tl 
camouflage of negotiated “peace" over tl 
reality of a massive defeat for intonation 
law and European stability. It is, for fl 
moment, terrible news for the country’s wa 
weary, driven civilians. 

Yet this latest failure of diplomacy, a ye« 
to foe day after foe Vanoe-Qwen mediatir 

Tie brutal Belfast murder of Jim Peacock by 
xjyalist gunmen this week was the 29th 
issassinaiicm of a prison officer in Northern 
reland since 1968. Yet this was only the 
econd occasion on which a prison officer 
las been killed by Protestant paramilitaries, 
here could be ho more alarming symbol of 
tie self-destructive forces stirring in the 
jyalist community. 
The vast majority of law-abiding Prot- 

stants in Northern Ireland will be appalled 
iy foe wretched manner in which Mr Pea- 
ock was gunned down before his family, 
iui for the growing minority supportive of 
iolertt paramilitary organisations such as 
ie Ulster Volunteer Force and the Ulster 
freedom Fighters, it marks a fundamental 
hifr of attitude. Mr Peacock’s murder 
allowed allegations by the UVF that loyalist 
unates were being poorly treated at the 
/laze prison. Respect for the agencies of law 
nd order has always been a foundation of 
monism. Now, eight years after the Anglo- 
rish agreement gave Dublin a stake in the 
tanagemerrt of foe province. Loyalists' trust 
i those that guard their turbulent continu¬ 
ities is fading fast 
The “battle on two fronts", long dreaded 

y the security forces, is now a reality. The 
Treat of unionist violence has always been a 
otent force in the province, scuppering 
lome Rule before the First World War and 
ie Sunningdale Agreement in 1974. But foe 
urrent wave of paramilitary terrorism is 
ifferent, foe product of desperation rather 
ian determination. As unionist faith in the 
olitical process in the North has declined, 
3 foe men of violence, have seized foe 

Of foe 85 killings in Ulster last year, the 
RA was responsible for 30 and Protestant 
roups for 39. In the past, the security forc^ 
ave found Loyalist groups comparatively 

easy to penetrate. That task has become 
much harder as a new, less identifiable 
paramilitary leadership has emerged and 
recruitment has increased. Financed by 
organised crime. Loyalist terrorists are now 
arming themselves more systematically and 
already have arsenals of guns and grenades. 
Although they appear not to have mastered 
detonation techniques. Sir Patrick Mayhew. 
the Northern Ireland Secretary, has con¬ 
ceded that groups such as foe UVF probably 
already have ejqrlosives. 

This development should disturb all who 
are involved in the future of the North. The 
more that Loyalist despair grows at foe 
grass roots, foe less purpose there will be to 
foe talks on the future of foe province. The 
British government needs to do much more 
to reassure unionists that the Anglo-Irish 
agreement is not a high road to reunification 
with the Republic — assuming, of course, 
that this suspicion is unfounded. Loyalist 
violence has fed on foe uncertainly spawned 
by the agreement it should not be allowed to 
flourish further. 

The government in the Republic, likewise, 
must not underestimate the seriousness of 
this new threat Its enthusiasm to loosen 
border controls would no doubt diminish 
sharply if Loyalist paramilitaries began a 
serious campaign of cross-border raiding, as 
they have often threatened. The South 
cannot afford to exclude unionist fury from 
its calculations about the future of North- 
South relations any more than the unionists 
can ignore foe interests of foe Cafolic 
minority in Ulster. Yet it is the Loyalist ter- 
orists themselves wbo are most deluded. 
Their actions will only increase the mount¬ 
ing pressure upon British politicians to wash 
foeir hands entirely of the Irish dflemma; to 
imitate the IRA’s tactics is to play into its 
hands. 

WINE MERCHANTS UNCORKED 
A sorry tale of bitter “vinous medicines” 

ru/ae nas put a boot in to 
lerchants who, they say, 
ring attitude to their 
inclusion, as.thousands 
will confirm, does not 

)zt of new ground, 
t be conceded, a small 
fiants who are tolerant, 

and accommodating, 
being outnumbered by 
f oentKads, afflicted by 

ounesy anu uuunm. 
■s” is too precious to be 
nerchant or his oo- 
telier. A battle is to be 
of wine the honeyed 

t rauch to man- It has 
limated region, made 
ished beliefs, kindled 
and lust fold softened 
meant to reside in the- 
a coterie- Deliver us 
up vintage charts, and 

obfuscate unhelpfully. If foe oak in the wine 
is assertive so, too, must the customer be. 

“If outlaws hatch a conspiracy in the 
house of a wine-seller, and he does not arrest 
them and bring them to foe palace, he shall 
be put to death".-It would, on reflection, be 
impolitic to advocate such treatment for 
wine merchants today, even for those 
marinated in snoot and snobbery. It is 
possible for Everyman to refute their sneer 
by going for the jugular, which, in this case, 
means going to the supermarket. 

The democratisation of wine, already in 
partial swing, must-be encouraged. The 
supermarket, with its rows of mutely 
complaisant bottles is foe perfect antidote to 
encounters with wine merchants of orotund 
speech and hectoring mien. The customer— 
humble quaffer .and oenophile alike — is 
underling no more. With supermarkets has 
come manumission. Wine drinkers of the 
world unite you have nothing fo lose but 
your wine merchants. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

New life blood for a healthy society Universities as 
sheep and goats 
From Mr Robert Wails 

Sir, Mr Russell Vailance (lener. Au¬ 
gust 31) says that “previously well 
regarded polytechnics" have, since the 
latest reforms in higher education, 
“been consigned to the realms of the 
unreal and improper". 

For many years 1 have dealt with 
telephone callers asking about va¬ 
cancies in the clearing process. This 
year I am conscious of what seems a 
significantly greater reluctance to con¬ 
sider the new universities than when 
they were polytechnics. 

The polytechnics were seen, not 
always accurately, as offering some¬ 
thing different, whereas the new uni¬ 
versities are perceived as inferior 
versions of the old. Secondly, with 
almost 30 per cent of school-leavers 
going an to higher education, it is 
obvious that the intellectual demands 
of all degree courses, and the value 
placed on them by employers, cannot 
be even vaguely similar. Parents and 
students simply do not believe the 
official "equality" theory. 

In all other countries where there is 
mass higher education there are very- 
dear pecking orders. We are seeing 
the development of a similar process 
here. Students who hope to obtain A 
levels with reasonable grades are 
concentrating their applications on a 
few “prestige" universities, which are 
overwhelmed in popular subjects, 
such as English, drama and history. 

It is this that results in hysteria in 
the press, not a shortage of places in 
the entire system. I suspect that 
anyone with two Ds will get an arts 
place somewhere if he or she wants it. 
while many of the least popular 
science departments require little 
more than a regular pulse and the 
ability to count to ten. 

J believe the situation will be worse 
next year. Many of foe sixth-form 
tutors I have talked to have told me 
that foe abolition of separate applica¬ 
tion systems for old and new univer¬ 
sities wQl result in most of foeir 
students applying for eight “old" 
universities, rather than five “old" and 
three or four "new” ones as they did in 
previous years. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT WALLS (Schools and 
international liaison officer]. 
Royal Holloway and Bedford 
New College. 
Egham Hill, Egham, Surrey. 
September 1. 

From Professor R. M. Pittilo 

Sir, Mr Russell Vailance. who ques¬ 
tioned how a “new” university could 
receive finance for high-level re¬ 
search. will have done little to assure 
those in foe former polytechnics that 
the award of a reseanfo grant is based 
on merit alone. When I referee grant 
applications foe criteria for recom¬ 
mending funding are based on the 
quality of foe application and an 
assurance that the resources to under¬ 
take the work will be in place if an 
award is made. 

Whether foe application is from a 
traditional or new university is im¬ 
material. 

Yours sincerely. 
R. MICHAEL PITTILO 
(Head of Life Sciences), 
Kingston University. 
Faculty of Science, Penrhyn Road. 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey!. 
September!. .. 

One degree under? 
From Mr Andrew Turek 

Sir. Good luck to Michael Evans's son 
at Luton (“Somewhere, a place for us", 
September 1). But a degree course in 
English without Shakespeare or 
Chaucer sounds like a medical school 
course where they only teach from foe 
waist up. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW TUREK. 
52a The Vale, NW1I. 
September]. 

Out of one's depth 
From Dr Tony Rice 

Sir, Your fascinating report (August 
23) on the Ocean Everest expedition, 
the objective of which is to “flv" to the 
bottom of the ocean at a depth of II 
kilometres, contained some curious 
anachronisms. 

The article pointed ouL quite cor¬ 
rectly. that “Once, scientists thought 
that no life could exist so far below the 
surface... ”, but went on to say that 
"this has been challenged by recent 
research". In fact, no oceanographer 
worth his salt has doubted foe 
existence of life at the bottom of the 
deepest oceans. A wide variety of 
animals were dredged from abyssal 
depths in the 1870s — hardly recent 

On the other hand, while the 
expedition might well discover new 
species of animals, as the article 
suggests, it would be remarkable 
indeed if they discovered new plants, 
another suggestion. These depend for 
their existence upon photosynthesis 
and are therefore restricted to the 
sunlit upper few tens of metres of the 
ocean. Inis. too. is something that has 
been well known to oceanographers 
for over 100 years. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY RICE. 
Institute of Oceanographic 
Sciences (NERC), 
Brook Road. Wonnley, 
Godaiming. Surrey. 
August^. 

From Professor R. T. D. Oliver 

Sir, Two recent articles in The rimes 
have reminded us of foe hybrid invig¬ 
orating effect of new blood in society. 
The first (August 28) was an editorial 
on foe Notting Hill carnival and the 
contribution of cultural cross-fertili¬ 
sation to foe new music of our inner 
rides. The second was your report 
(September 1) of an account delivered 
to the British Association meeting at 
Keele of foe risks of genetic illness that 
can result from marriages inside eth¬ 
nic minority communities between 
parents closely related by blood. 

As my children have grandparents 
from four European tribal groups. I 
often ponder on what defines an eth¬ 
nic group — Le.. the genes or the 
culture. Even today many “true blue" 
Afrikaaner families have some ne¬ 
groid genes and produce an occa¬ 
sional negroid child; at its peak of 
influence the apartheid race classifica¬ 
tion board had to classify more than 
700 people a year. 

I wonder how good foe Serbs, the 
Bosnians and Croatians are at separa¬ 
ting their flocks. Perhaps the setting 
up of an ethnic classification board by 
the UN would distract foe combatants 
from foeir mindless ethnic cleansing. 

In foe past foe Jews and the British 
and Saudi royal families, as well as 
the Labrador dog. have all learnt to 
their cost foe damaging defects pro¬ 
duced by in-breeding. Graeme Hick. 
Linford Christie and Daley Thomp¬ 
son show that UK sports teams have 
benefited as much as our musicians 
from a little hybrid vigour. 

Perhaps violence in Ireland could 
be reduced by the encouragement of a 
little more hybrid mixing of both 
inbred communities. Since foe days of 
Oliver Cromwell neither North nor 
South has had foe level of immigra¬ 
tion seen in foe south of England. A 
little leavening of refugees from 
Bosnia or from Hong Kong might 

Rhyme and reason 
From Mr Alan Brownjohn 

Sir, I am sad that esteemed poets (and 
valued friends) like Fleur Adcock and 
Roger McGough (report. “Pens sharp¬ 
ened in battle of poets" August 26) 
should question foe purpose of those 
of us who want to see the Poetry 
Society's wider membership (not just 
those who can attend an annual 
general meeting) allowed a postal vote 
to elect the controlling general council. 
If it wished, the membership could 
judge foe present management to be 
adequate and reappoint it Should it 
not have the chance? 

You report foe Arts Council's criti¬ 
cal appraisal of foe society's manage¬ 
ment and foe threat of the withdrawal 
of foe £148,000 grant. That appraisal 
followed an equally adverse interim 
assessment in 1991. Failure to heed 
that warning resulted in the forced 
sale of large premises and the move to 
a drastically smaller office last year. 

Members were not kept informed of 
either appraisal, except through the 
medium of alert journalism. For man¬ 
agement to talk of “factions" is grossly 
inaccurate, and anyway no excuse. 
There are no poetic or personality 
factions involved, only foe differences 
between critics who deplored the ever- 

Libel damages 
From Mr Martin B. Smith 

Sir. Mr Roy Greenslade ("Libel laws 
make us a laughing stock". Media. 
August 11) suggests that Americans 
are choosing to sue for libel in 
"British" courts because they are 
assured of far greater damages there 
than would be foe case in foeir own 
country. This may be so as regards 
English courts; but in Scotland foe 
law of libel is interpreted quite dif¬ 
ferently. 

In Scotland a pursuer (or plaintiff, 
as he or she is known south of the 
border) is required to state the amount 
of damages claimed at the time the 
action is raised. The vast majority of 
libel cases are derided by a single 
judge rather than by a jury, and in foe 

Letters lo foe editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

make a useful contribution to enter¬ 
prise in foeir society. 

Yours sincerely, 
TIM OUVER. 
The Royal London Trust, 
The Royal London Hospital. 
Whitechapel. El. 
September 2. 

From Professor Emeritus Kenneth 
Kirkwood 

Sir, The need for dear recognition of 
foe formidable religious dimension in 
ethnicity and ethnic conflict, and the 
accompanying necessity for tolerance, 
have never bam more urgent (letters. 
August 24). Simon Jenkins's discourse 
(“The melting pot bubbles over", Au¬ 
gust 18) on foe continuing, threatening 
potency of forces identified by anthro¬ 
pologists is welcome if it reminds 
statesmen and politicians of the fund¬ 
amental importance of tolerance. 

For 2.000 years Christians, for ex¬ 
ample. have quoted explicit exhorta¬ 
tions on the subject Similar texts are 
to be found in all major faiths. Yet 
“Catholic”. “Orthodox" and “Muslim" 
remain labels for warring Bosnians of 
the same stock; “Protestants" and 
"Catholics" for hostile Irish factions; 
“Jews" and “Muslims" in Jerusalem; 
“Hindus". “Sikhs" and "Muslims” in 
south Asia... 

Enlightened religious leaders have 
too little influence: student leaders 
also, it would seem. In 1956 under¬ 
graduates at Oxford were moved to 
launch a university-wide Joint Action 
Committee Against Racial Intolerance 
(Jacari) which confronted religious 
bigotry among its other actions. But 
such endeavours are intermittent. The 
perennial, indeed constant, renewal of 
effort is essentia] if humankind is to 
survive. 

Yours truly. 
KENNETH KIRKWOOD. 
233 Woodstock Road, Oxford. 

mounting losses shown in the annual 
reports and a management constantly 
instructing them to be silent for fear of 
rocking foe boat 

Yours sincerely. 
AIAN BROWNJOHN 
(Chairman of the 
Poetry Society. 1982-8). 
As from: 2 Belsize Park, NW3- 

From Ms Aedamair Cleary 

Sir. “Pens sharpened in battle of 
poets”: how telling words are. Hie 
present deputy chairman of the Poetry 
Society is reported as saying that, had 
the council not been “riven by fac¬ 
tions", then its role would have been 
more “aggressively promoted".- Fleur 
Adcock speaks of “malicious dam¬ 
age”, and Roger McGough appears 
with a light touch to impugn receni 
members of foe council. 

I am a life-long lover of poetry, a 
teacher of it, and a member of foe 
society. It was, I think, founded by 
amateurs. How, I wonder, may one 
promote its role "aggressively"? 

I am, Sir. yours. 
AEDAMAIR CLEARY 
(Proprietor and Editor, 
Thames Poetry). 
160 High Road. 
Wealdstone, Harrow, Middlesex. 

few jury cases foe judge directs foe 
juiy as to a suitable award of 
damages. In England, juries fix 
damages without adequate direction 
from the judge and seem not to rely on 
precedent 

Presumably the only reason why 
the actions to which Mr Greenslade 
refers are raised in England is that 
plaintiffs realise that they have a 
sporting chance of receiving huge 
sums if they are successful. Raising 
such an action in Scotland would not 
be worth their while, even if they had 
foe grounds, since foe largest ever 
award for solatium (damage to an 
individual’s feelings) made in the 
Scottish courts is E60.000. Prior to 
that it was £8.000. 

If the English system was foe same 
as ours Americans would not be flock¬ 
ing to raise actions in London. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARTIN B. SMITH. 
Banna tyne, Kirkwood, 
France & Co (solicitors). 
136 West George Street, Glasgow 2. 

Fear of poison risk 
in fanning dips 
From the Countess of Mar 

Sir, Your leader, ‘Taking foe air", and 
the article by Richard North, “Poison¬ 
ing foe wells of science" (both August 21). highlight a problem which should 
be of major concern 

Organo-phosphate (OP) insecticides 
for animal treatment were introduced 
in foe early 1960s. but were not 
generally used until residues from 
organo-chlorine products were de¬ 
lected. As in the case of warble-fly 
dressings, the Ministry of Agriculture 
produced a list of sheep dips which 
were approved for foe control of sheep 
scab and fly strike. 

Only two products did not contain 
OPs and these were very much more 
expensive. In foe late 1980s it became 
dear that a large number of sheep 
fanners and others associated with 
foe sheep industry were suffering 
from symptoms attributable to chron¬ 
ic OP poisoning. I became a victim in 
1989 after some dip splashed into my 
gumbooL 

Instances of suspected adverse re¬ 
actions to veterinary medicines, of 
which sheep dip is one. should be 
reported to foe veterinary medicines 
directorate. Over 400 such reactions 
have been reported since I9S5. This 
would appear to be just the tip of the 
iceberg, not least because of foe failure 
of foe medical profession to recognise 
or diagnose OP poisoning. As a result 
there are possibly thousands of mem¬ 
bers of the agricultural community 
who are now suffering chronic ill 
health and a reduced quality of life 
without knowing foe cause. 

For the past year I have repeatedly 
questioned foe government about foe 
safety of OP products, particularly 
sheep dips. Their response has consis¬ 
tently been that “as long as the 
recommended protective clothing is 
worn there is no evidence of damage 
to human health" — this despite a 
statement in the Health and Safety 
Executive guidance note MS17. pub¬ 
lished in 19SI and revised in 1987: “OP 
formulations based on organic sol¬ 
vents are liable to penetrate protective 
clofoing unless contamination is 
washed off promptly." 

Evidence from "known sufferers 
implicates inhalation as a major route 
of exposure. This is accepted by at 
least one manufacturer, but there has 
never been any firm recommendation 
for respiratory protection. 

Whilst the government accepts that 
OPs cause acute illness, commonly 
called “dipping flu”, it seems ex¬ 
tremely reluctant to accept chronic 
illness caused by repotted, low-level 
exposure, and will not do so until 
there is sound scientific evidence. 
Current research projects are all, with 
one exception, based upon proving 
that contamination cannot occur if 
recommended protective clothing is 
worn. 

OPS appear to have been intro¬ 
duced without proper testing for foeir 
effects upon humans. Nobody knows 
what is the minimum dose the human 
system can tolerate. So far as I know, 
nobody has bothered to conduct a 
proper study of those who attribute 
foeir symptoms of illness to exposure 
to OPs to ascertain cause and effect. 

Unless foe government can be 
persuaded to abandon its “official 
diagnosis", that it is foe users' fault, 
and to withdraw the licences for these 
products until they are proved to be 
absolutely safe for both humans and 
animals, there is little hope for those 
who have been exposed to OPs or for 
those who may be exposed in foe 
future. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAR. 
House of Lords. 

From Mr C. W. Koenigsberger 

Sir, The ethos of today prefers oral to 
written communication — an unheal¬ 
thy development which exacerbates 
most administrative disputes. 

The consultants in foe Birmingham 
cancer row (report, August 28) say 
they told foe administration (in foe 
person of Dr Todd) about their 
worries. She denies iL On the assump¬ 
tion that their assertion is true, the 
consultants are in my opinion none¬ 
theless at fault because they failed to 
communicate their worries in writing 
and to retain the evidence of having 
done so. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. W. KOENIGSBERGER. 
15 Straff an Lodge, 
1 Belsize Grove. NW3. 
August 2S. 

Just the ticket 
From Mr Victor Carter 

Sir. I wonder whether other pas¬ 
sengers face the same challenge as we 
do in Burgess Hill. Our railway 
station is in the compulsory ticket 
area. We have a poster saying: “Before 
going on to foe platform you must 
have with you a valid ticket to your 
destination." 

Given the erratic opening hours of 
foe ticket office, this could be a 
problem. However, there is no diffi¬ 
culty as we have automatic ticket- 
vending machines — on the platform. 

Yours faithfully. 
V. CARTER. 
16 Silverdale Road, 
Burgess Hill. West Sussex. 
September I. 

Business letters, page 25 

Good ideas abroad 
From Mr David L Thomas 
Sir, They do things differently over¬ 
seas, not always better, but sometimes 
procedures and practice are so trans¬ 
parently worthy that foe failure to 
introduce them here is baffling. There 
are many examples. 

In France self-adhesive postage 
stamps have been available for some 
time in the popular values. Their 
adhesion is better and they are much 
more hygienic than licked ones. 

The technology is accessible and 
while initially more expensive than 
the present Post Office product, this 
would be an appropriate way to spend 
some of its £283 million pre-tax profit 
announced recently. 

The US Post Office uses right-hand- 
drive delivery vehicles. This is safer 
for the driver since it allows him or 
her to alight directly on to the pave¬ 
ment/sidewalk rather than stepping 
out into traffic. 

As the driver does not have to keep 
walking round the front or rear of the 
vehicle it is quicker and thus more 
efficient. Why doesn’t foe British Post 
Office use left-hand drive vehicles to 

achieve foe same advantages? 
Most US states allow a right-hand 

turn at traffic lights when these show 
red provided it is safe so to do. 
Problem junctions are signed: “No 
right turn on red." This easesconges- 
tion and reduces delay and frustration 
and would appear to be quite safe so 
long as foe rules are understood — in 
foeUK, for left-hand turns, of course. 
The same applies to overtaking in any 
lane on multi-lane highways. What 
prevents these sensible practices from 
being introduced in foe UK? 

Now thai our army is being 
reduced, should we not examine foe 
value of adopting at least a modified 
form of Swiss national defence? Apart 
from the vastly increased reserve 
defence potential in an increasingly 
unstable world, foe social benefits 
would be enormous. 1 look forward to reading, in due 
course, why all the above ideas are 
quite impractical — however success¬ 
ful abroad. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID THOMAS. 
Akroyd Outage, Abbey Park Lane, 
Burnham. Buckinghamshire. 

Put it in writing 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 2: The Prince 
Edward. Patron, this evening 
attended a Performance of 
Amphibious Spangulatos by 
the National Youth Theatre of 
Great Britain at Greenwich 
Theatre. Croom's Hill. Green¬ 
wich. London SE10. 

Mrs Richard Warburton 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September £ Princess Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester. Depu¬ 
ty Colonel-in-Chief. The Royal 
Anglian Regiment, today re¬ 
ceived Major General Mich¬ 
ael Walker, Deputy Colonel of 
the Regiment and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Peter Horreli. Com¬ 
manding Officer of the 5th 
Banalion. 

Appointments 
Legal 
To be Standing Counsel (Criminal) 
10 the Inland Revenue on the South 
Eastern Circuit (Outside London): 
Charles Miskin. Anthony Leonard 
and Robin Tam. 
To be Standing Counsel (Criminal) 
io the Deportment of Trade and 
Industry: Lindsay Bum. Nicholas 
Hilliard and Peier Gower. 

iNavaJ 
Lieutenant Commander Mike 
Cheshire is to lake over (tom Lt 
Cdr David Harris as commanding 
officer of HMS VTcfory. Lt Cdr 
Harris is retiring from the navy. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A.G Bird - 
aadMissNJ.JoBcy 

The..en£gjttneof is-annotmoed 
between Andrew, ;yora®er-5on of 
Mr and Mrs - David ' Bird, of 
KmasfiHTi QMShjiie, and Nicola, 
drier riangfutrofMrDavgi Jolley 
and the Jare Mis Erica Jolley and 
stepdaughter. of Mis Deborah- 
Jolley.afMatfieH, Koa. ■ ■ 

Mr M-P. Brown j'.; • 
and Miss EAMaskeB. 

The engaigranent. is anaqanoed 
between TMkhaet-pauiL ywnger 
son oJ Mr aridJUi? Tcoy Brown, of 
DownencL Bristc4, '4rVl Emma 
Rebecca, ybungerdsughtejr of Mr 
and Mrs Raymond MaskelL■-of 
West Wrath ng,.CarBf)ri^. ; 

MrULS-Ofiwr 
and Miss CAJ. WoUnb 
The. engagement is announced 
between Luke, son of Mr and Mrs 

’■-Mchad CHiver. of Hook Heath. 
Surrey, and Catherine, daughter of 
the Iale; Dr Kari Wohirab-and of 
Mrs Patricia Wohlrab. of Rome. 

.Italy--. 
Mr N A. Pargeter 

: and Miss HJf. Candey 
"■'the engagement is announced 
- between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
... Mrs John EaigOfir. of Soul bury. 
; ~ Bedfordshire, and .Heather; 
i: daughter of .Mr and .Mrs Mark’ 
‘.Canttey, of Brookbodse. Lanca- 

Mr A.P. Chapmaii 
and Miss GJC Ramh 

The engaganttu'- osr- announced 
between Andrew paer. son of Mr. 
and Mrs Mubad'JW. Chappian. 
of Taunton. JSomerseL and Girija 
Koshala. daoghter of lieutenant ’ 
Commander Ra|an Rarfah &LNv 
retd, and Mrs Rasiah. of Sri 
Lanka. • '.’7 •• • •- « 

The Yorkshire artist Tom Wood, right, discusses his portrait of Alan Bennett with the actor Nigel Hawthorne, who unveiled it at the National Portrait 
Gallery in London yesterday. The occasion also celebrated the start of a National Theatre tour of Bennett’s The Madness of George III in the USA 

Mr OILC. Derrick .. 
and Miss'CRMundg 

The engagement is fu^jpuriced 
between Gordon, ahtysonof Mr 
and MrsfSAJ.. Derncfc.- of~ Lane; 
End Farm; Newington: Oxfosdr 
shire, and Tina, efeiestdanghtarof. 
Mr arid Mrs J.W.M. Maunder, of 
Charey 'Court Rum,: Maples 
durham. Reading. • ■ 

Birthdays today 
Mr Geoff Arnold, cricketer. 40: Air 
Marshal Sir Erik Bennett, 65: Dr 
Clare Borstal!, educationist, 62; 
Miss Pauline Collins, actress. 55: 
Professor R. Cowell, vice-chan¬ 
cellor. Nottingham Trent Univer¬ 
sity. 56: Dr Francis Duffy, 
president. RoyaJ Institute of Brit¬ 
ish Architects. 53: the Rev A.H.H. 
Har bottle. Chaplain to The Queen. 
6& Mr AJ Jardine, singer. 51; Mr 
Graham Kentfield. chief cashier. 
Sank of England, 55: Mr Richard 
MacCormac. former president. 
Royal Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects. 55; Miss Susan Milan, flau¬ 
tist. 46: Sir Michael Neuberu MP. 
60: the Right Rev VS. Nicholls. 
former Bishop of Sodor and Man. 
76: Mrs Marion Rawlings, former 
president. Royal Pharmaceutical 
Society. 69: Sir Mark Russell, 
diplomat. 64: M Gaston Thom, 
former Prime Minister of Luxem¬ 
bourg. 65; Miss Raquel Welch, 
actress. 53. 

Memorial services 

Alison Lurie, the 
writer, is 67 today 

The King of the Belgians 
A memorial service for the King of 
the Belgians will be held at 12.15 
pm on Tuesday. September 7. at St 
Mary's. Cadogan Street. 

Earl Cawdor 
A memorial service for Hugh John 
Vaughan. 6th Earl Cawdor, wiD be 
held at I lam on September 6 at St 
James's. Spanish Place. Wl. 
Lord Kadoorie 
A memorial service for The Right 
Hon the Lord Kadoorie will be 
held at the Ohel Leah Synagogue. 
70 Robinson Rood, Hong Kong, ar 
12 noon on Friday. September 3. 
1991 

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be sent to the Jewish Benevolent 
Society or the Community’Chest of 
Hong Kong. 

The Right Rev H J. Carpenter 
A memorial service for the Right 
Rev Harry James Carpenter. 
Bishop of Oxford 1955-70. will be 
held in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford, at 230pm on Saturday. 
October 2, 

Dom Antony 
Tumelty 
On Wednesday. September 1. the 
Very Rev Dom Mark Jabale, Prior 
of Belmont Abbey. Hereford, was 
elected Tenth Abbot of Belmont in 
succession to the Right Rev Dom 
Alan Rees who resigned the Ab¬ 
bacy on July 26.1993. 

Dinner 
Royal College of 
Ophthalmologists 
Mr Peter Wright. President of the 
Royal College of Ophthalmolo¬ 
gists, was host at a dinner held last 
night at the Banqueting House, 
Whitehall to mark the fifth 
anniversary of the college. Among 
those present were 
Sir Stanley and Lady Slmmonds. 
Professor Norman Ashton, Professor 
and Airs John Marshall ana 
Professor and Mrs Peter Uichrnann. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rev Canon Edward Longman. 
Vicar. Holy Trinity. Sutton Cold¬ 
field: to be also Rural Dean of 
Sutton Coldfield (Birmingham). 
The Rev Colin Baiuns, Incumbent 
of Cnopwell Bishop, Colston 
Bassett. Granby. Elton-on-the- 
Hill Langar cum Bamstone and 
Tythby w Crupwell Butler (the 
Witherton Group): to be Priest-in- 
Charge, united benefice of Sutton 
Bonington w Norman ton on Soar 
(Southwell). 
The Rev Neil Peritinson. Team 
Vicar. Cock ermouth w Embleion & 
Wythop (Carlisle): to be Team 
Vicar. St Mary's Cliftsend in the St 
Laurence-in-Thanei Team Min¬ 

istry (Canterbury). 
The Rev Geoffrey Price. Team 
Vicar. Hampreston (Salisbury), to 
be Priest-in-diarge, Market Dray¬ 
ton w Adderfey and Moreton Say 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Samuel Randall. Chap¬ 
lain HM (forces: to be Vicar in the 
Bromley Team Ministry with 
responsibilities as Project Director 
of Bramley Parish Community 
Projects. Anglican Minister at 
Rodfey and Parish Ecumenical 
Officer (Ripon). 
The Rev David Rayner, Vicar, the 
Resurrection. Smethwick: to be 
also Rural Dean ol Wariey 
(Birmingham). 
The Rev Martin Soar, Curate, 

Church of the Holy Spirit. 
Hubberston (St David's): to be 
Priest-in-Charge, St Mary. Harro¬ 
gate (Ripon). 
The Rev Timothy Warr. Curate. St 
Matthew. Chapel Allerton. Leeds: 
to be Vicar. Wortley de Leeds 
(Ripon). 
The Rev Canon Christopher 
White. Rector of Richmond w 
HudsweH Chaplain of Victoria 
Hospital, Chaplain of St Francis 
Xavier School and Hon Canon of 
Ripon Cathedral: to be also Rural 
Dean of Richmond (Ripon). 
The Rev Susan Whitehouse. Cu¬ 
rate. ffomley. Leeds: to be Curate 
of Bedale And Curate-frhCharge of 
Thom ion Watiass (Ripon). . 

Royal Academy of 
Engineering 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Francis 
McWilliams, GBE. FEng. accom¬ 
panied by the lady Mayoress, 
yesterday evening joined Sir Wil¬ 
liam Barlow. FEng, President of 
The Royal Academy of Engineer¬ 
ing, and Lady Barlow, at Gufldhall 
where Sir William delivered the 
first Presidential Address. Sir Wil¬ 
liam took as his theme “National 
Prosperity: The Role ol the 
Engineer". • 

The Lord Mayor was also 
accompanied by Mr Alderman 
and Sheriff Roger Cork and Mr 
Sheriff Anthony Moss and their 
Ladies. The Address was attended 
by Fellows of The Academy, their 
Ladies and guests, and was fol¬ 
lowed by dinner. 

Royal College of 
Ophthalmologists 

Anniversaries 

The Queen has been pleased to 
grant permission for the College of 
Ophthalmologists to be called The 
Royal College of Ophthalm¬ 
ologists. 

BIRTHS: Matthew Boulton, en¬ 
gineer. Birmingham, 1728: Joseph 
Wright painter, Derby, 1734; John 
Francis, sculptor, Lincolnshire. 
1780; James Sylvester, math¬ 
ematician. London. 1814; Jean 
JaureS. socialist leader and orator. 
Castres. Prance. I8S9. 
DEATHS: Sir Edward Coke, ju¬ 
rist Stoke Pbges. • Buckingham¬ 
shire, J634: Ofim;.. CromwelL 
Protector 1653-58. London. 1658: Sir 
John ' Rennte,1 • civQ' engineer, 
Bengeo, Hertfordshire. 1874; Louis 
Add ph. Thiers. 1st President of the 
Third Republic of France 1871-73. 
St Gemtain-en-Laye. 1877^1van 
Turgenev, writer, Bougfval. 
France. 1883; John Forrest 1st 
Baron Forrest, of Bun bury, ex¬ 
plorer and politician, at sea en 
route for England. 1918: Henry 
Lawson. Australian poet Sydney. 
1922; Sir Arthur S tree ton. Austra¬ 
lian painter. Melbourne, 1943; 
Eduard Benes. President of 
Czechoslovakia 1935-48. Sezimoo 
Usti. 1948; e^. cummings. poet and 
painter. North Conway, New 
Hampshire. 1962: Louis Mac¬ 
Neice. poet London,-1963; Ho Chi 

MInh. President of the Democratic' 
Republic of Vietnam 1954-69, Ha¬ 
noi 1969. 
In 1752 in England, the Gregorian 
calendar replaced the Julian. 
Britain recognised the indepen¬ 
dence of America by the Treaty of 
Versailles. 1783. ^ 
Britain and Ranee declared war 
an Germany. 1939. ’ ' •’ 
The Alfred invasion of Italy begaa 
1943. ..., - 
The USVWn U touched down on 
Mars, 1976.. 

Service dinner 
MOD EF2000 Support ; 
Management Branch 
Group Captain S.B- Bunless and 
officers , of the MOD EF2000 
Support. Management Branch 
were the hosts at the -annual 
EF2000 dinner hekf last night at 
Hafton House Officers* Mess. Mr 
Jeremy Hanley. Minister of State 
for the Armed Forces, and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Giaydori, Chief of^he Air Staff, 
were the principal guests. 

School 
announcements 
Alleyn’S School 

Alfoyn’s commences the Advent. 
Term thisweek. Baroness James of 
Holland Park. OBE (RD. James) 
will be guest of honour on Speech 
Day on November 13. Gavin 
MmaletC Choirboy of the Year, 
will represent the school and St 
Barnabas Church in the Dulwich. 
Festival at St John's Church. 
Goose Green, on September 22 
There are -productions of Lorca's 
The House of Bermuda Alba on 
October 12 and & of Amadeus on 
December 9,10 and 11 and erf the 
Junior School Nativity Play an 
December 14. Vicky Shepherd is 
Head Girl. The Edward Alleyn 
Chib dinner is an November 19. 
Tom ends on December KL 

Mr A.W. Harper \ 7‘V-I* r' 
and MissS.L. About! \ 

The engagement is annourasi 
between Andrew WflBani elder 
Sc*i of Dr and tbeHon Mrs WJ>.- . 
Harper, of .West Kuty. Winal. 
and Sarah. Louise, youngest 
daughter of. Mrs M.B. Aboud and. 
the late Mr AS. Abaud, of 
Hdylake. WirraL .' 

Prior'S Field Sdioot ' 

Term starts on Monday. Septem¬ 
ber 6. Emify Young is Head Girl 
and Amy Williams is Deputy. 
Term ends with the Carol Service 
in Charterhouse Chapel at200pm 
on December 15, followed by-a. 
Christmas Fair at School Old 
Girls Day will be on Saturday, 
May 21. Applications for 1994 
should be addressed to the Reg¬ 
istrar, before titeend of October. .' 

Qoeenswood School - 

IheAutimin Temrat Queenswood 
School begins on Sunday. Septem¬ 
ber 5. with Cheryl Roberts as Head 
Girl and Jennifer Inch as Deputy 
Head Girl The Queenswood in¬ 
augural public subscription Con¬ 
cert Series will run .from 
September 1993 to May 1994; 
performances during the autumn 
term are the Queenswood En¬ 
semble on September 22 and the 
Cambridge Scholars on October 
20. Full details from the Music 
Department. Old Queenswoodtan 
hockey matches will take place at 
TOSOam on Sunday. December 12 
The CaroT Service is at 3J0prn on 
Sunday, December IZinStAIbans 
Abbey. Commanoratian Day wiQ 
be held on Saturday .July 21994. 

Mr R.CKL Jarvis 1 
and Mbs^EJ. Spicer 

The engagement is announced 
between 'Rupert Charles 
Mdbourn. only son. of Mr and~ 
Mrs Pets’ Jarvis, of. Lauder. ~ 
Berwickshire, and Eliza Jane, 
third dau ghter of Mr and tbe Hon 
Mrs Dayid Bediune Spicer.' of 
West Sussex. 

Mr AJ*. Kingsley . . ■ • 
.and Miss SJ. Sherhnnr 

The engagement Is announced 
between Andraw.rjnounger twin, 
son of Si^ Patrick and Lady 
Kingsky, , of West 'Knpyle. 
Wiltshire, and SaHy,'.daughter of 
Lieutenant Coloner Jofm 
S her bum, . retd, ■ and - Mr . 
SherbunxofObonje, Dorset "... 

Mr NJk- Lindsay-Stewart 
and Miss JJL.W. Gordon " 

The engagement is announced 
between Neil, younger; son of Mr 
told Mrs Rofrfn lindsay-Stewart, 
qf Bafenmbe, Susset, -^and iuier' 
yomgestdai^fderofihelate^Rev' 
JcdmandMre Gordon, forin&iy of 
Northern treiand and-Qxborodgb. 
Norfolk.’. -- . 

Mr J. Partington 
. and Miss F- Lothian Nicholson 

. TTie ^engagement is announced 
j ■ between Jonathan, younger son. of 
* 'Mr John Partington.- of ArundeL 
i. and Mrs Margaret -Partington, of 

Epsom, .and . Fiona,, .younger 
r • _ daughter trf the late Mr Wilfiam L 
^ Nicbdsan and - of Mis W.L 
I-''Nicholson,. '.'of-".Cottier Street 
; Vittagp. Kent. - 

Dr A. Pool 
'and Mbs C. Stephenson 
•' The engagement is announced 
, between Andrew, eidest son of Mr 
_-.snd.Mrs QtristojjberJtfon Pool, of 

. .Chenywinds.- Great Missenden, 
- Buckinghamshire, and Claire, 
.younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Lance John Stephenson, of 
Thompson, Norfolk. 

Mr D.t. Reynolds 
. and MjssHM. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eider-son. of Mr 

;and. Mrs DJ. ' Reynolds, of 
Homduiniu Essex, and Theresa, 
eldest daugher^of Mr_-and Mrs 
AJ. Wri^tLtrf Dublin.- 

Mr A-JJF- Robinson 
and Miss CV-M-Kiuloch 

The engageniajt is .announced 
_ between Andrew^ younger son,of 
' the IateMr Rjdianl Robinson and 
of Mra Sidagh Bpbtnsoo. of 

.Shore,. Surrey, ‘ and. Caroline, 
daiffihter' of .tbe late Mr Dick 
Kinloch and of Mrs Pony Kinloch. 
of Seremban. Malaysia. 

MrGASkonbecg 
- and Miss X Unyd - 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Grant, son of Mr and Mrs 
A.G. Skraiberg, of Red Bluff. 
Cafifomia. .USA, and Juliet, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Quentin 
Lloyd, of NontdaiOrEasi Sussex. 

rMrA. SmtSqr L ‘Jr ' : 
and Miss C-ILNobto 
The engagement ’ is ^ announced 
between Adam, youn^t son of the 
late Mr George Swnsky and of 

Mrs Stviz^ty, of. Crowthonje. 
Bericsbire. and CairbUneElizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Antbohy 
NoUet of Bury. Lancashire. 

Marriage 
Mr JjC. Downer ’ 
and Miss T.G.Dkk 
The marriage took place on S3t- 
inpay. Augustl 28. I09l at St 
QetrizatDaneS Ctmdi. London. 
between : Mr ' Jereiny Charles 
Downec and.Miss Tessa Gfflkn 
Dick.;- 

Latest wills 
Derbyshire. .£845258; 

Recent wfllsindude (net. before tax 
. •: / j 

Joan B^per Johnson, of Sutton; 
Valence. Rent_™^£788J48.: 
Mr Masritt’ Abndd MaUuhmu. ■ 
ttf Burnham.- Bucks:—™£77L459. 
Mr Leonard Edward Herbert 
Majlett of Ickenham.-Middlesex, 
□223J>75. .. . 
Mr Sydney Herbert Newman, of 
Bristol £83830- 

Mr James H^fanzist Riding, d 
- Ldngridge.Uuksi—:—£714,286. 

Mr Simcri. Nicholas Watts, al 
WmctouoOi Somerset-1..ES74.832. 
Mrs Kathleen WQUamsoq. of 
Kkifiogton, Oxon E9I8J79. 
Mr Frank McCabe of Styal. 

-Cheshire-—E2102.42W. 
Mr Give Samuel Maurice Pen, of 
Uindon, NW3-£930.162 
Mrs Enid Sharp.-of Hessle. 
Humberside-EL134.52L 

Mr George ErfoPfaits.^cf Matibdc, 
. Mr .Thomas John Leslie Slingsby. 
of Keighley. West Yorks. VSSUaOL 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Let not the earth cover my 

btoed. and let my cry tor las- 
Me* find no mil For now my 
waness Is in heaven: there b 
One on high ready to answer 
for me. 
Job 16 : 18.19 

BIRTHS 

BAKER - On Almost aoth at 
The Portland HamUaL to 
Alba uife Sandy? ana 
Jeremy. a beautiful 
dauBhter. ftnnflta. a sber to 
Charlie. 

BAKER - On August 31st ol 
The Portland Hospttai. to 
Amanda wee Hodgson) and 
OarrdL a daughter. Otfvta 
Laarerv. a sister for Sasha. 

BASING - On August 29tti In 
Toronto, to SaBy (Me 
Broomei and Malcolm, a son. 
CAJatster Charles Bernard), a 
brother for wunam. 

BOYLE - on Aogosf 28th. to 
Marcus Boyle and Jenny 
HolUer. a beauttful daughter. 
tnip 

BROOME - On August 21st. to 
Ursula tn4e Mason) and Paul, 
a son. Henry Georot 
Roderick, a brother for 
Freddie and Jack. 

DIXON - On July 23rd- to 
Tessa (n£e Robertson) and 
Adrian, a son Hugh Thomas, 
a brother for Edward. 

DONGER - On August 29th. to 
Anna and WUUam. a son. 
Alexander David Robert, a 
brother tor Georgina. 
Elizabeth anti James. 

FARRAHT-On August dth.to 
Jane in*e Frazer) and Goltn. 
a daughter. Annabel Mary, a 
sister for Luke. 

FRAZER - See FarranL 
GABRIEL - On August SOfh at 

Royal Surrey County 
Hospital. to Wendy 
(Rutherford) and Roger, a 
son. Paul Brian Henry. 

GREGORS - On August 271Il 
to Belinda cnee mens) and 
Hamtsh. a daughter. EUa 
Rom Harwood. 

HAR RtSOK-HALL - On 
August 23rd. to Elizabeth 
(Die winder) and CDes. twin 
daughters. Sootde Florence 
and Amelia Margaret, sisters 
for Isabel. 

HEGGS - tnte Geodwtn) to 
Julie and Chris, two special 
bays. David Andrew and 
Danta Thomas. 

HUBERT - To Swan and 
Andrew a daughter Owgtaa 
Alice oo 24th August, a sister 
Cor Florence. 

HOARS - On 1st Suptenibw. 
at Tiverton Dtstrtd HospflbL 
to Mam and Jo. a daughter. 
Peanor Frances Brodie. 

HUNTER - On August Btti 
1993. to Ptuius tote Gallaot) 
and Paul, adangnur. Phoebe 
Joy, a stater for Untie. 

HUTTON - On September 1st 
1993 al Hexham Hospital, to 
SaBy (o#e jacfDon) and 
Keith, a son. Thomas 
Cameron. 

BIRTHS 

LAURENT - On August 28th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Isabelle (nie Lever) and 
Antony, a daughter. LDy.- 

LOOf-On August 3rd at 07,47 
at The Royal Free Hospital to 
Gloria Cnfe Yu) and Mark, a 
son. James Jun Hung. 

MILLIGAN - On Anooai 27th. 
to Rosemary tn£e Hayes) and 
Andrew, a son. David 
Francis Hugh. 

MONCRtar - On August 
31st, to Karin in£e Shape) 
and Dntd. a daotfiter. 
Catherine ABson. 

RALPH - On 29th August to 
Belinda (nle Thomas) and 
Charles, a daurfitar. Poppy 
Louise, a sister for Camilla. 

RAMSTAD - On Segnmber 
Isi 1993 m Norway, to Ann 
rote Matthew) and HWtesa. a 
son. Henri* Matthew, 
brother for Eva. 

REST - On September 1st to 
Ian and Adde. a daughter. 
Mary EBbUmOi Ker. 

SUTCUfTE - On August 31st 
to MarvaOa Cnte PaBegrtno) 
and Jonnny. a daughter. 
Francesca Renata. 

TAMfM . On August 23n) at 
the Weflington HoauBaL to 
RUna and SamL a beauttful 
son. W« 

TREHBUSE - On Wyteiter 
1st to Emma (ate 
McGtoUBftOn) and Mark, a 
son. Thomas Thackeray. 

WADOniGTOM - On 1st 
September 1993. to Lncy 
Onte TUroboin and Charles,, a 
son. Toby George. 

DEATHS 

ARCHIBALD - On August 
300i. peacefully in Ms sleep. 
William Montague aged 88 
years. Devoted husband for 
61 yean of the tele Evetyn. 
Much loved tether of 
Malcolm and Judy. Dearty 
loved father-lD-iaw of 
Rosemary and Peter and of 
rus grandchildren Simon. 
Nefl. Jeremy. Mirauua and 
Mkhaet and also of Ms gral- 
grandJhBd Lucy. Ckwaatton 
private. Memorial Service on 
Friday September 17m at 
1130 pm at 81 John's 
Chari*, st Johns. WoMoa 
No letters or flown phase. 
Donations If desired to the 
Afrtudmrra Society, the 
disense from whkdi Ida 
daughter suffers. Aididmen 
DHoase Society, 2nd Floor. 
Gordon House. lOOoencuai 
Place- London SWLP 1PK 

DEATHS 

BA YUS - On 30th August 
1993. peacefully at The 
Royal Marsden Hospital. 
Patricia Margaret 'Pat', aged 
61 years. Dearly loved wife 
of Peter and mother of NkSc, 
Private cremadoa In 
London. A Service of 
ThanksWvbig wffl be held d 
AD SalnTs Church. 
Biddendev. on Friday 24th 
Seotember I993atll30aa. 
No Oowereptesse. DooMbxa 
If desired to The Royal 
Marsden Hospital Appeal 
Fund. 

BINGHAM - Surgeon Captain 
Edward (Ted) WQUam. OBE. 
RN (retired), husband of Con. 

died peoreftigy at home an 
September 1st 1993. to his 
93rd year. Funeral Service 
at St Mary's Church. 
Haislock. cm Tuesday 7lh 
September at 11.16 ten. No 
flowers please. dcmaBoms ff 
desired to RNU c/a Watafy 
Brothers Lid. Ftmerte 
Directors. 33 Sparrow Road. 
Yeovil, lot 10936) 79913. 

BinOETT - On August 31sl 
1993. oeacelUDy. alter a 
courageous flgM against 
severe dteabORfes. EnrtTy 
Margaret (Margery). Most 
dearty loved wtfe of Brian, 
mooier of Crania. Charter 
and the late Anthony and 
grandmother of Mare. Peter. 
Alice and John. Service of 
Thantoghdag ol SL Mary the 
Virgin. HaiWeld. Sussex at 3 
PM. on Thursday. Septem¬ 
ber 9th- Family flowers only 
please. 

BROWN - On Tuesday Slat 
August peacefidty at 
AddQDbrMfc* HospftaL 
Cambridge. ocaOilaeiu 
Molly, aged 79. wfdow of uw 
late f.c. Brown. 

CMNDWF - Suddenly at 
heme on 30th August Jeon, 
widow of Commander 
Edwin Camdon RN. Ms* 
loved aunt ffegt-aont and 
friend, she wffl be sadly 
missed, o-eroaoof] at Prtney 
Vale Crematorium Friday 
lOOi September nil 3-30 pm. 
Family flowers only Rat. 
but donations IT desired to 
Britbh Red CTOes or at 
napbacTs Hoepte c/o Moars 
& CoftteUL 169 Marten 
Road. Wandsworth. 5W1S. 

CLARKE - CWoael John 
Robert gtephenson OAE 
M.C tale Sens Guards. On 
August 2801 a week after tafs 
beloved wl» Avert. Racnd 
has already Mno place 
privately. Memorial Berrien 
to be aingumd iMer.’ 

DEATHS 

COLU1C8 - on 27tti August 
1993 at wtttton Nuratus 
Home. Patricia aged 87. 
formerly of Five Ashes and 
Oogenhor. wife of the late 
Colonel R-A. CoBlns DAO. 
and duutftter of Sir Harold 
Austin. CrematloB at 
Salisbury Oesnaurtura on 
Thursday 9th 
1993 at 236 pm. 
tf destrad to 
Dhpemasy for Sick AntmaB 
c/o Gerald W Borden 
Funeral Directors. Phoentv 
Church Street. Amobary. 
Wills. SP4 7EY. Hk (0980) 

CURZON-HQMfE On 
August 29tb at home after a 
short Obsess. Edward, loved 
hotoand or EBiabeOi tote 
PtetanL Funeral Service at St 

Chnlm. at 2 pm on Tuesday 
7th September. Afterwards 
Putney Vaje Oematoriun. 
Famfty Dowers only. Dona¬ 
tions If desired payable to 
The Marie Curia Foundation 
c/o JJL Kenyon Funeral 
Directors. 49 Martoea Road. 
Kensington. W8- 

EASTWOOD - Alexander 
Thomas David, on «Di 
August. 1995. while 
traventng Omwgh the Gobi 
desert and distant northwest 
China. uUdl be loved, aged 
Just twenty-one and a few 
days. Very yi-raCy loved - 
celebrated youngest son of 
Alimony and naabeth. 
revered brother and esttung 
compankn to Rupert and 
James, of 
Much 
shirs. Tbaafestfvtao Service. 
SI Andrew's Much Hadhasa. 
2.30 pro. Thursday. 
September 300*. (No flowm. 
but donations veelnane to the 
J*0w Sailing Trust. 
Southampton SOI 1GGV 

OAHDniBI - On August 31st. 
peaccfuBy at name In 
London W2. Lesfle Ogar. 
husband of the late Anna 
Doreen and beloved lather of 
Nicholas. Funeral private. 
Family Bowers only. 

0RE680M - On September 
1st peacefully st home. Betty 
Anne aged 01. widow of 
Brigadier JJL Cregaon 
CB£. and much loved 
mother of Georgina and 
MtehaeL Funeral Service to 
be Me at St Mmy*a Church. 
Ktrkby on Bain, on Tuesday 
Tin Septetuber at- 2 pen. 
followed by private 
cremation. Pansy’ Cowers 
only, donathms If dateed to 
K&PXLG. c/o RJf. TWner 
and San. 85-57 Nortfi Street 
HoracuOe. Uncs. LN9 BOX 
tet (0607) 822331. . 

HALUDAY - On August 30th 
Ptocefwfly Mtnasite- 
hw>m. Vancoifvw Hand. 
Margaret McLaren, much 
loved wife of the Ut David, 
mother cr Stewart and 
danghrar-ttwawof Etoabeth. 
iJMMr House. Uanduvecy. 
Dyfed. 

DEATHS 

HAIWtYH - Agnes (Ecob). 
murit loved mother, 
grandmother and great, 
grandmother. 31* August 
1993 at Derwent Lodge. New 
Ferry. VftnaL In ho- 90th 
year. Ftmeral at Landttan 
North. WirraL al 2JO pm 
9Di Sgtanhr 1993. 
FKnvere to PJL Ktrk & Sen. 
30 The Vnbtge. 

HARRIS - Henry Roy. 
suddenly bat peaaefeCy on 
August 29th 1993. Dearly 
loved husband of ABce Joan 
and dearest brother of Grace 
Wlnltead Joan. Funeral 
Service at Oxford 
Crematorium on Monday 
September 60> at 12 noon. 
Family flowers only. 

HERZM - Christopher. On 1st 
September 1993. peacefully 
at home. Funeral HAS am 
Monday 6th September at St 
Maty's Parish Chan*. 
Horsham. Garden flowers. 
Donations to Wateratt c/o 
Hextaa Erskiae & Oo.. 28 
Leman Street. London El 

DEATHS 

LACEY - On Abgoat 27th at St 
Thomas* HospftaL Gtedys 
Edith aged 79. Fimarai 
Service at 1 pm on 
Wednesday September 80i at 

LATHAM - On Slsf August 
Harry Start, dearty loved 
husband of Barbara. Funeral 
Service 11 2 pm on Friday. 
September lout at putney 
Vale Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, bat donations If 
desired to ArthriOs Resmrrti. 

MLL - On Septombte 1st 1993 
at home. WUUam warn, 
aged 38 years. Dearty loved 
hrebuild of Fiona, father of 

Funeral Service al SI 
Andrew's United Reformed 
Church. London Road. 
R**athg. mi Tuesday 
September 7th at 1-30 pm. 
Fmlly flowers only, 
dmtanooa If. dotted in 
Cancer Research e/o A3), 
walker A Son LtaL.36 EMon 

LEWIS - Peggy, wife or 
Not maw and loving and 
beloved toother of Harriet 
and Mote (CMhstoaL died 
twrefHBy in Whnttagfoa 
Kasutt&l an 1st September 

with cancer. The rtmeral wttl 
bo - at Gaktera Green 
Crematorium. West CbapeL 
00 Sumter. 6th September at 
11 am. Flowers are welcome 
or donaHnrei. if destred to 
Cancer Research. Dearty 
kwed motbar and friend who 
win be- mi—u by all who 
knew1 Ha. Gone but never 
forgotten. 

JERHAJH - on September 1st 
1993 in Cornwall, Motor 
General Richard Martyn 
Jwkkb OB,. MJWX. Dl~ 
late R.TJL. dearly loved 
hntoand of Sob. uncle of 
Mary Clare and Garonne. 
tewOther to CareHne. 
CanTOa and Kau. Cranufloo 
—vice, randy only. No 
llowara. donations If desired 
to Cornwall St John 
Ambulance Brigade, c/o R J. 
Bray. Bridgend. Wadebrtdge. 

- George Durant 
O-B-E.. TJ)™_ D4-. M4X. 
ttSc. F.R.OP. on September 
1* aged 86 In hoapiai at 
BbDl Much loved wndmm 
lather, grandfather and 
graai-grandacber. Fares? 
funeral eerrice on September 
Sin. Thanksglvliia Sendee to 
he arranged inter Ftowersto 
GF. Hunt Funeral Dtrecton. 
26 Arlington Road. Bath cr 
dontacM -if dotted to 
Friends of flte Royal Nsdtonai 
Hospital for Rbemtudk: 
DiMi aui. Bath BA1 irl 

KWSTOn on Us Augtad. 
- peacefully, cr. Paul Ktostnn. 
passed away after tang 
BDeaa. He was a gifted 
penonatty who win always 
be Tutored. Funeral Service to 
be held at GoMetg Gran 
OeoHMartum ob Monday 60) 
September al 3.18 pm. 

OJLE.. LXJ3. ICS. A G. Pled 
pracefunr to cndgmouM 
Nurstofl Hotnt. St Andrews, 
on September ltd 1993. 
Remflqn Mass. Christ The- 
m»*g church. Ptthnwero, 
to era Tuesday 7th 
September. tnwnnezd 
FBtenweem Cemetery. RJ-P. 

MACKINTOSH - On August 
28*. eoddraty to Biecuu. 
Attstatr. dwell loved brother 
of the late DMrtd add Arbril 
and unde of Joanna. Alastalr 
and Huw. formerly oCBOAC 
and British Airways. Funeral 
al nsngatfv Owrea, nr. 
Brecon. 2 pro Monday 
September 6th. Family 
flower* only. DanaDmsIfao 
dettaf to The Brtttdi Heart 
Foundation' or Cancer 
ftejeanh c/o Peter Sm 
Funeral Dtrador. BrookfWd. 
Grorseffordd. Brecon. 
Powys. 

MAYES - Stmfcy Herbert 
(EranD M August Slat 
PMStoldBr to Mr tfoep. Sacny 
uttMd by family and mends. 
Funeral cm . Friday 
September lOBvdt 1U0 am 
at Honor OaP OemWorhan. 
Sotdh London. Flowafo to 
CbopTttham ttvto. HI 
LmdstdP Can«. London SE32- 
8HU dr donaflom to 
Mariorte warm Ward to tw 
sent u Onlwtdi HosdBaL 
East putortth Grove. Loadou 

DEATHS 

WHDLETON - The Countess of 
MIdleton (Rene -Ray) 
-peaceftfiy at home, to Jersey 

1993. beloved wife of toe late 
Bert of MldtatotL dearest 
stater «r Beyl DdWi aad 
aunt at Antoom/. Garde. 

and Detedre. WBI be sadly 
missed by her devoted famQy 
and many friend*. The 
funeral service took Ptece at 
St toeuort-Parish‘.ttottrth. 
Joraey. on' Wednesday 1st 

Churchyand. PonaPcsiB tnay 
be sent-to: Jersey Hondo- 
Cure c/o . Mr Ian R 
Rictwrdaon. Reads ' A' Co_ 

wemngicia Home, utdon 
StraeL Sr HeBer JE2 3RF. 

NBJLA - On Angnat ,28th 
1993. at borne. Robert John 
aged 49 years. .Devoted rand 
much loved hStesf of 
Helen. Chentoed thtoer of 

Florence, lovtoo son nd 
brother, friend to so many; 
Reauiem Service Ol Our 
Lady of Ransom ChorA. 
CswtimiTna an Wednesday 
September Sth at 12 neon, 
followed . for private 
cremaflan. Flowers or dana- 
ttons tor oittctic Bckrc& 
c/o Hatoe * Son UL 19 
South Street. Eastbourne. 

OAKLSGH-WALKBI - On 
September 2nd 1993. after a 
Critical Hinas. Peter Charles 

"Major (reared) Royal Snwet 
ResOnere. Beloved and 
loving husband of Mary, 
father.or EBmheth. Alison. 
Rosemary and grandpa eft Ids 
6 dddra. Service 
Wednesday 8th September 
2-50 m at crooda* parish 
Chsth. fbHowed by private 
craraatfon. Net flown for 
request tt desired, dorarttows 
towards a system for the 
hard of hearing tty the «hm*h - 
e/o The Trim nr. The 
vicarage. Farm • Lose. 
CTOndaH GU10 8QE. ... . 

OLDRBXUE - On Soetendier. 
2nd 1993 pracefUDy at home 
Mary Dtana into Awdry) to 
tier 89th year, widow of Lt 
Cot Bcnoanl- -Oidridae. 
formerly of Dooley, and 
dearty laved mother and 
grantonottwr,' .' CkefanOcm 
private. Msmortai Service 
deteDe to he iHvnocaioad later. 

BEDORAVF - On AngueLSlaL 
pettcfully*. at .’hem* ' to 
FrintoitoitBea, John Albert 
aged 64 years, modi Mind: 
and sadly mtomd by Mnvdto. 
family and frientt. toaneni 
Sendee ■ on ToeMsar. 
September m * Vector 
Crematorium at U A6 ma. 
FaeeBy 8swat ooty ptesse 
but denaflaae V so destesd to 
Canew Research or ;St^, 
Hetesa . Hasten c/o .p.O. J 
Oxsar Ud- 47 Hign Street 
Writon-on-the-Naae. Ewax. 

DEATHS 

BUY-On Slot Augurt 1993. 
Cyra aged 78 years, of 
Mridabottnc. Beds. Dearty 
loved eaff sadly' nflsoed by 
Mary. FUnaraL BsrMor and 

at St Maty 

00 Thmaday 
9fo September at >3 pm. 
Flowers c/o A. Abbott & 
Sous Funeral . Directors. 
Bedford Bona. , RmtHKn. 
Norttwnte. tet (0935) 
312142. • 

- ’ On ■ 
September. WUUam Hetny 
Steward COahrieU. Priest of 
flit fViniiiiiHiS. • c£ ' the 
flrouneent.. .to itor T9Bi 
year of his age. and the 37Tfi 
yeas of Mi pcaflaHtoncRUP. 
Requiem- and BorW al toe 

-Home of the ReaurTCcOon. 
MbflcNL on SaMemha' 13th 
at 11.30 an. 

bdoved widow of _ 
Oeuend Sir Oreieid 
mother of . 
grandmother of Jim— and 
Robert. Dted 36th Assutt 
1993 peacefully at Sutton 
Manor Nnrstng Horned aged 

. 88. . . Manorial Service 
Monday 27to.. flatonlin 
ZJSOpen at Meflfatfey Partto 
Church. Ilbiapshlrf. 
Enquiries JNO Bt—d * Son. 
Chesfl Mouse. Wtecttester. 

TUNSTALL - James, reared 
Senior SdenBSc QSieer^at 
the-Centre tor Overseas Rost; 
Research. London. On 31st 
August peacefaay ’at toe- 
Joaptee 

a fong mness bravely borat. 
James, aged 66 yeaL of 
Soahpori. beloved hutond 
of toe tote CarofoL tended 
toother ol Frm* and John 

. ana dearly Uvad onde at 
franna and RktoanC 
Funeral Service wib tt 
piaca on Tuesday-.. 7to 
September at 
SMtoport OanBMrtun.ar 
3pn> Flowers (before lean 
Wind and all'engtdrtaC.WK' 
Dnmer Funeral Dtrectora4- 
122 Camwery toad, south- 

jtarL tet 10704) 53273?* „ 

WATERS - Ontouiaer t* 
19SS. geaceftdty at home. 
HMsh Oough WbtosOAE. 
toad 86 years.-of CricoOa. 

: tochcape and... flndm 
Dearty mom tobaff ir 
Janet, much loving m* 
much tana Better. faOer-tn- j 
law and riandaa.-.FtsMcar| 
Service at a Reteria Onath. 
Old Town. tonBinto, 
on Friday Sracember. I0(h at 
2JO mi Fictty .Bowen 
only please. Donaflens K 
ARM .hr ImoartaLGannr 
Reannto c/o Mtenmcnr Pn. 
3i Devonshire Road. Bashto- 
on-Scn. Bast SuseX TNOO 
WLM (0424) 7304If "’ 

DEATHS 

WRAITH - Dorothea Mary 
” Oh*'- Dorothea . Norman 

Monad, ' Ma; MB. -BChto 
(CamtaidOQ).DPM.(London 
imna . FRAN2CP. 
MANZSJ A. MlAAP. M8AP 
(LoodosO,.. MNZAP, ■ Ctma 

-toythteHet,1' - ' Jangten 
Analyst ■ On August SO. 
I993pracOuHy at bar bonus. 

• Eastbourne, T4ew Zaaland. 
1 Detely .larved-trite dr Ihejata; 

UOLD-tBiBy). Loved Meta __ 
toe ; late Cwtenda HfocoL 

. Loved rnuteh of TIBByJonea. 
... Mhrgie. Thornton, jhd: Matt 

Thondoh and friend, of Jean 
Knox Gtoner. - Dorothea's 

. Funeral Serrire Mas befasiat 
8t Atoana Anglican: Orarch, 

.Ngaio : 8L.- Eastodtohe xm 
ThuradaySqitemhet 2.1993 
« 2 P*h toUbWed tty 

'tateRnaot at toe TORa Lawn 
Cemeeay. town Hun. Jjl 
Croft Ltd. FDANZ." *. 

MEMORIAL-SERVICES 

BIUBM-A Memorial Service 
win be.httf ter 

Ivan, affibhr- as the 

SWT. at JJLSO pm. alter the 
ltoygy.. on Sqaday. .9 

-September. ... 

rNMEMORJAM- 
BOTATE ." . .. 

WATT* - With levs mil 
grautwle we renemher Poo- 
gy** who.^jav*7*> 
Much: htouhJHf and left 

fomton/ aeth '.t949rr- 
- September 3rd 196& . , 

AL Septonbto 
3td. 1945. at GHQ MEF, 
Cairo. Flight Lieutenant Jack 
Fisher RAFVR and'Barbara. 
,WMeauca. cto-s scram. 
ware-named by rut RAF 
Danny - Judge. Advocate 
GsneraL Jack (Ementm 
PltoBSMT - of EoQntenJc 
TMry} toed Jamtan* - 7lh 

m Is nmntonfl 
,wuh afteritonuy very many' 
bat particularly on am day 
*V Barbara: and: thetr 
chlMren. . " anil 
Msfto«w. - 

diamond 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Freda and STAttBUKV- 
.ptiBin. 
*Jdo«ta»,‘.60. na».« 
married^-Bfs year -3 

9 aohMUaW, .t 
aaogHtehkmw; ■■ • - y 
wamhhnrtratv 4' . preaas- 
grandchBdfttL camlty 'and' 
many-- many, ttliends. .“ 
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=’ W. L. Wilson, CB. OBE. 

engineer and former deputy • 
s^T^y^tfaeDepaxtrSif 

foe Environment died on 
August 29 aged 80. He was born 

on September II, 1912. 

“WL." as he was affectionately 
known at work by his colleagues, was 
an engineer of immense stature 
whose achievements during the sec- 

~ 311(1 subsequently 
for file first part of the Cold War - 
madea significant contribution to the 
British range of armaments and 
consequently to the defence of this 
country. During the war he had 
played a major role in the design of 
Rqyal Ordnance factories. He was in 
an the early postwar Canadian- 
British atomic energy collaboration 
at Chalk River. Ontario. He designed 
atomic research establishments at 
Harwell and Aldermaston. And he 
designed and built the test establish¬ 
ment for the Blue Streak rocket, 
lyhiclT, had the British government 
persisted with it, could have provided 
the basis for a European satellite 
launcher as long ago as the 1960s. 

William Lawrence Wilson was 26 
at the start of the second world war. 
He had been bom and brought up in 
Stockton-on-Tees, an area of great 
unemployment Although lacking a 
full secondary education, he trained 
ih engineering design at the IC1 
works in Billingham and. through 
evening classes, eventually obtained 
his degree and became a member of 
the Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers. 

Wilson played a significant role 
during the war in the design of TNT 
and Royal Ordnance Factories. His 
first project just before the outbreak 
of war was a TNT factory at Irvine at 
a time when no other was operating 

W. L. WILSON 

Trinitrotoluene, was a powerful and 
highly-volatile explosive and Wilson 
always thereafter described his asso¬ 
ciation with it as “a voyage of 
discovery into responsibility". 

During the next three years, he 
was wholly devoted to working on 
Royal Ordnance factories: at 
Bishopston and Pembrey in Wales; 
Bridgwater in Somerset and 
Seflafield in Cumbria. He also was 
deeply involved in the design of 
the Fighting Vehicle Proving Es¬ 

tablishment at Chertsey in Surrey. 
In 1945 Wilson emerged from the 

war as a superintending engineer at 
the old Ministry of Works which, ax 
the age of 33. rated in terms of civil 
service seniority as something of a 
record. His strength lay not just in 
his technical ability; it arose also 
from his capacity to inspire others. 

Once peace was restored, WO son 
soon found himself transferred to the 
newly-created atomic energy projects 
in which, at that time, British 

expertise was at the cutting edge of 
development. With five colleagues he 
was sent to Chalk River in Canada 
where his host and mentor was Sir 
John Cockcroft. This was a joint 
Cana di an/British atomic energy 
centre and nothing like it had been 
built outside North America at the 
time. He described the next ten years 
as "exciting, lengthy days demanding 
swift decisions with long and short 
views, with no time for learned 
dissertation, wise or pedantic discus¬ 
sion or steering committees and 
working parties". 

Back in Britain, his first project 
was to create the atomic research 
establishment at HarweD. This was 
-shortly followed by Springfrelds, 
Aldermaston. Sellafield~ and 
CapenhursL The factory at SeUafield 
was bitih on the site of the old 
wartime TNT factory. But 
Aldermaston was the project he most 
enjoyed, if only because he found a 
special camaraderie on the site. The 
challenging timetable he faced there 
was to design and build a radio¬ 
active materials production line with¬ 
in 18 months. The completion date 
was set as March 31. 1952, and this 
was met- 

In 1954 he was promoted to 
assistant chief engineer and prompt¬ 
ly set to work on the rocket test 
establishment at Spadeadam. in the 
northwest of England, for the test 
launchings of what was conceived, ai 
that time, as Britain's intermediate 
range ballistic missile. Blue Streak. 
The launch she and associated facili¬ 
ties were built in three years, a 
remarkable achievement The work 
was, in the upshot to be a wasted 
effort and a squandered opportunity, 
since subsequent British govern¬ 
ments. both Conservative and Lab¬ 
our. could see no reason for Blue 

Streak's existence either as a military 
weapon or as a satellite launcher, it 
was to be left to France to lead the 
European aerospace effort, while 
Britain's technological expertise and 
leadership were frittered away. 

In 1962 Wilson was promoted to be 
chief engineer at the newly-formed 
Ministry1 of Public Building and 
Works and went on to become deputy 
secretary’ there in 1967. later moving 
on the merger of the ministry to the 
Department of the Environment. 
This was the highest rank within the 
cxviJ service that any engineer had 
attained until that time. 

During his later years at the DoE 
he took a keen interest in training 
young engineers. He always looked 
for those who had strong staying- 
power, believing that they were the 
ones who would contribute most to 
society. He built up the Residential 
Training School at RAF Carding!on 
(of airship fame) from an intake of 
250 a year to 1.500 a year. 

Just before he retired in 1972, he 
was involved in the reorganisation of 
pans of the old Ministry of Public 
Building and Works and of the 
Ministries of Transport and Housing 
into what was eventually known as 
the Property Services Agency. He 
wrote that he found himself becom¬ 
ing by then “an expert on 
reorganisation"; however, while he 
never admitted it, his colleagues 
sensed that he did not fully approve. 

Some recognition of his work was 
reflected in his appointment as OBE 
in 1954 and CB in 1967. He enjoyed a 
long, busy and active retirement in 
which he continued to concern him¬ 
self with setting standards of excel¬ 
lence for engineers throughout the 
country. 

He leaves his widow, Constance, 
and two sons. 

MILENA 
AGOSTINI-KEMALI 

Milena Agosfim-Kcmali. 
research scientist died at 

San Gineto. Italy, on 
August 8 aged 65. She was 

bom in Cosenza on 
March 3,1928. 

MILENA Agostmi-Kemali 
graduated from the University 
of Naples in 1951. Prompted by 
her interest in the nervous 
system, she dedicated her 
working life to neuroscience— 
neuromorphology in particu¬ 
lar. 

Having shown ability as a 
young researcher in the de¬ 
partment of neuroanatomy at 
Naples, she was recruited by 
the Italian National Research 
Council and in 1968 was 
appointed chief of the labora¬ 
tory’ of neuroanatomy, at the 
Institute of Cybernetics, Area 
Felice. Naples, where, from 
1980 she was head of neurosd- 
ences. 

Her research bore the hall¬ 
mark of meticulous care, acc¬ 
uracy and neatness, and her 
many publications won ac¬ 
claim both in Italy and 
abroad. Among these stands 
qut the Atlas of the Frog's 
Brain 0969. with W. 

Brartenburg). rightly consid¬ 
ered the modem classicon this 
subject 

Clarity and exactitude also 
characterised her teaching, at 
the bench, in the classroom, 
and at international seminars 
and schools. She taught unfit 
skill and simple spontaneity, 
on neurobiology and neurosci¬ 
ence applied to medicine, and 
entranced students with her 
beautiful speaking voice— for 
which she was much in de¬ 
mand as a broadcaster for the 
Italian service of the BBC 
during a period she spent in 
London.-... 
- Rom 1985, following an 
attach of malaria contracted in 
Zaire, she suffered from a 
relentlessly progressive de¬ 
generative disease of the ner¬ 
vous system,, which she bore 
with characteristic courage 
and equanimity. Her illness 
did not stop her work at the 
bench, however, and she con¬ 
tinued to be scientifically pro¬ 
ductive until the spring of this 
year. 

She .is survived by her 
husband, Dargur Kemali. Pro¬ 
fessor of Psychiatry, in the 
University of Naples. 

SIR JAMES HENDERSON 
Sir James Henderson. 
KBE, CMG. former 

British ambassador to 
Bolivia, died on August 
26 aged 92. He was born 

on January 19.1901. 

THE good news was that the 
Hendersons got out erf Tokyo 
in the nick erf time. They left 
just before war broke out in 
the Far East, thus escaping the 
misery of internment or house 
arrest — the initial fate of 
allied diplomats in the region. 

The bad news was the 
journey lying ahead of them. 
After picking up their 98 pieces 
of luggage from the quayside, 
where the Japanese had delib¬ 
erately scattered them Car and 
wide, they embarked on a 
voyage across the Pacific, 
made memorable by the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor. 

. As many as 700 were on 
board, padeed into a passen¬ 
ger vessel built for 400, as 
families fled from the en¬ 
croaching tide of war. Water 
was scarce and the Hender¬ 
sons’"young family included 
their month-old son — who 
had to be billeted on deck in 
his sisters doll’s pram. 

They sailed under the Gold¬ 
en Gate bridge at San Francis¬ 

co at 6am on Christmas Day 
1941, before starting a mara¬ 
thon train journey to New 
York. There they boarded a 
Chilean cargo boat and sailed 
south to take up a new post in 
the British embassy in 
Santiago. 

A U-boat challenged their 
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steamer in the Gulf of Mexico, 
suspecting it of carrying allied 
personnel. But the Chilean 
captain supported Hender¬ 
son’S claim to be a business¬ 
man and they carried on 
through the Panama canal 

1 and down the west coast of 
South America. 

They spent more than two 
years in the Chilean capital, 
before being posted back to 
wartime Britain. It was their 
first visit home since 1939 and 
they sent a shock wave 
through their Liverpool hotel 
by calling for more sugar with 
their rhubarb. 

James Thyne Henderson 
(he used his middle name to 
distinguish him from the other 
Hendersons at the Foreign 
Office) spent virtually all of his 
career serving abroad. He had 
been bom at Hawick, into the 
family which had founded 
Braemar knitwear. His father 
Sir Thomas Henderson had 
been knighted for contributing 
to the war effort in 191-1-18. 

Henderson went to 
Sedbergh School, then 
Queen’s College, Oxford, 
where he read history and 
rowed for the college before 
joining the diplomatic service 
in 1925. His first foreign 
posting to Tehran led to his 
meeting his wife Karma, a 
children's nurse with a bank¬ 
ing family from her native 
Denmark. 

He moved to Athens, then to 
Helsinki in 1932 — where he 
distinguished himself as 
charge d’affaires during a 

British exhibition in the city. 
Its success led to his being 
invited to the 1937 coronation 
of King George VI. to shep¬ 
herd the official guests from 
Finland. He went to Japan as 
first secretary next year. 

After the war Henderson 
.. served in Stockholm where he 

was promoted counsellor, 
then in Houston, Texas, as 
Consul-General — a post in 
which he displayed the same 
flair he had earlier demon¬ 
strated in Helsinki for beating 
the drum for British trade and 
culture. One of his responsibil¬ 
ities while there was to orga¬ 
nise an exhibition of Queen 
Mary’s carpet — the tapestry 
woven by the present Queen’s 
grandmother, which was 
being auctioned to help raise 
dollars for the hard-pressed 
British economy. 

He was minister and head 
of mission in Iceland. 1953-56. 
before Britain had a full 
embassy in Reykjavik. As such 
he was heavily engaged in the 
first Cod War and contributed 
much towards the eventual 
settlement. Then he moved to 
La Paz as ambassador to 
Bolivia in 1956. He was 
knighted in 1959 and retired in 
the following year. 

No sooner had he left than 
he was recalled by the Foreign 
Office, to serve on attachment 
to the British delegation at the 
United Nations. It was felt 
that his experience and con¬ 
tacts would be valuable in 
winning support from Latin 
America for British policies. 

After two years in New York 
he returned to live in Scotland 
where he worked for the 
Scottish Council for Develop¬ 
ment and Industry. He also 
became involved with the 
Thistle Group, helping to pro¬ 
mote Scottish exports by lead¬ 
ing parties of businessmen on 
visits to Scandinavia and 
Germany. He worked until he 
was well into his seventies, 
while also serving the Com¬ 
monwealth Institute as chair¬ 
man in Scotland and the 
Church of Scotland as an elder 
in North Morningside, 
Edinburgh. 

Tall, well-built and bespec¬ 
tacled. Henderson gardened, 
sang in choirs, toured histori¬ 
cal sites and read widely. He 
was also throughout his 
career an exceptionally good 
listener. 

His wife died in May and he 
is survived by their four 
daughters and one son. 

THE COUNTESS OF 
MIDLETON 

The Coonless of 
Midleton. formerly the 

, actress Rent Ray. died in 
' Jersey on August 28 aged 

81. She was bom m 
London on September 22, 

1911. 

IN HER earlier days Rent* 
Ray's was a familiar name 
both in the theatre and the 
cinema. Her d£but on the 
London stage came at the 
Savoy Theatre in 1930 — 
slightly incongruously as a 
barmaid in a play called 
Wonder Bar. 

Over a period of more than 
20 years she went on to appear 
in a number of West End 
productions, including play¬ 
ing opposite Laurence Olivier 
inJ.B. Priestley’s Bees on the 
Boatdeck in 1936. but she 
remained perhaps best known 
for her work in films. 

Small in stature but with 
huge, expressive eyes she tend¬ 
ed to be cast as a waif — most 
notably as 'Stasia in Berthold 
Viertel*s 1935 cinema version 
of Jerome K. Jerome's classic. 
The Passing of the Third Floor 
Back, where one critic found 
her performance "very strik¬ 
ing" in its "astonishing inten¬ 
sity”. 

Later films, such as The Rat 
with Anton Walbrook and 77ie 
Green Cockatoo with John 
Mills, testified to a growing 
maturity and it was no sur¬ 
prise when in the late 1930s 
she was summoned to Holly¬ 
wood. Here, however, fate 
took a hand and with the 
outbreak of war in 1939 she 
loyally returned to Britain, 
spending most of the war 
years with Ensa. travelling 
widely in order to entertain the 
troops. 

The war undoubtedly affect¬ 
ed her career and. though in 

1947 she played in one Holly¬ 
wood film iff Winter Comes 
with Walter Pidgeon, Angela 
Lansbury and Deborah Kerr}, 
the momentum had gone out 
of her rise to stardom. She also 
that same year made her sole 
appearance on Broadway, in 
the American production of 
Priestley'S An Inspector Calls 
— a play thar is currently 
enjoying a revival at the 
Aidwych Theatre. 

Fortunately, Rent* Ray had 
other talents on which to fall 
back. She wrote her first novel 
— Wraxtoon Marne — in 
1946, saw one of her later ones 
turned both into a television 
serial and the Hammer film 
The Strange World of Planet 
X (1958) and had six of her 
short stories produced by the 
BBC as well as appearing in a 
number of television drama 
productions both for ITV and 
the BBC 

Bom Irene Creese, she was 
the elder of two daughters of 
A.H. Creese, the inventor 
and avitation pioneer. She 
first met her future husband, 
the Earl of Midleton, in the 
1950s. She married him as his 
third wife in 1975 and he died 
in 1979. having spent the last 
part of his life living on Jersey, 
to which island they both 
moved in 1963. 

There she developed into an 
accomplished amateur artist, 
specialising in painting flow¬ 
ers and enjoying many local 
exhibitions of her work. She 
also became an enthusiastic 
supporter of the Jersey Film 
Society, which in 1986 opened 
its fortieth season with a 
showing of her 50-year-old 
classic film. The Passing of the 
Third Floor Back. 

She is survived by her 
younger sister and six nieces 
and nephews. 

SIR LOUIS 
COOLS-LARTIGUE 

Sir Louis Cools-Lartigue, 
OBE, died at his home in 

the Commonwealth of 
Dominica on August 21 

aged 88. He was born on 
January 18,1905. 

EDUCATED at convents and 
the St Lucia granunar school. 
Louis Cools-Lartigue began 
his long official career in 1924 
when he became a clerk in the 
Administrator’s Office of 
Dominica. He was promoted 
to be Chief Clerk and Clerk of 
Councils in 1932. 

He was made Treasurer of 
Dominica in 1940 and was 
transferred to St Vincent as 
Treasurer in 1945. He became 
Assistant Administrator of St 
Lucia in 1949. 

In 1951 he moved to Grena¬ 
da to take up the post of Chief 
Secretary of the Windward 

islands during which time he 
performed the duties of deputy 
governor over fifty times. He 
retired in 1960 when the post 
of deputy governor was abol¬ 
ished because of the abortive 
creation of the Federation of 
the West Indies. 

In 1961 he became Speaker 
of the Legislative Council of 
Dommica and subsequently 
Speaker of the House of 
Assembly. He resigned to take 
up his appointment as Gover¬ 
nor of Dominica in 1967. He 
was knighted in the New 
Year’s Honours list of 1968. Sir 
Louis was the first native of 
the island of Dominica to be 
appointed to the office of 
Governor and thus to be the 
representative of the Queen. 

He Is survived by his wife 
Eugene four daughters and 
two sons. 

ADELPHI THEATRE 
“THE GREEN HAT." 

By Michael Arlen. 

As a novel The Green Hat is understood 
to have shocked many readers. Perhaps 
that is why the usual crowd of first- 
nighters at theAdelphi seemed unusual¬ 
ly eager and excited- They were hoping 
to be shocked. To make a dean breast of 
it, so were we. It would be a new 
experience, which is always a thing 
worth having. Bur no such luck! We 
were not a bit shocked, mildly interested 
now and then, bored now and then, and 
in the end depressed. 

The play began well enough, with a 
gathering together of Iris's agitated 
friends on die morrow of her wedding 
and of her bridegroom's suidde. Why 
had the fellow thrown himself out of the 
window? The question was excitedly 
debated, the usual excuses were invent¬ 
ed, the usual Ues told. But one man 
would have no ties, iris's brother and 
the dead man's friend, who raved tike a 

On this day 

September 3 1925 

The Green Hat by Michael Arien (1895- 
1956) was a best-seller which was said to 
have shocked readers but this critic 
failed to be shocked by the stage version, 
even with Tallulah Bankhead. 

madman, crazed with grief and drink. 
He shouted that his dead friend was 
“the cleanest ever" (it is remarkable how 
the words “dean" and “undean" keep 
recurring in plays of this sort). He called 
his sister “harlot”. Evidently, then, he 
had some theory; but he didn’t impart it. 
His sister gave an oracular explanation, 
which made the mystery more mysteri¬ 
ous than ever. “He died," she says, “for 
purity-. “Clean," “unclean," “harlot", 
"purity" — heavens! what an odd 

vocabulary obsesses Mr. Arlen! And 
whaT can dying for “purity" mean? But 
Mr Eric Matarin plays the exasperated 
brother splendidly, and the whole house 
is roo intent on cheering him at the act- 
drop to bother about “purity". 

Ten years elapse, and Napier, who 
had loved Iris in the past, even before 
she became Mrs. Fenwick, is going to be 
married to a girl with the rather 
charming Christian name of Venice. 
Then Iris drives to Napier's flat in the 
dead of night and seduces him. or, more 
strictly, they seduce one another. It is 
high time we were beginning to be 
shocked. But, somehow, we are left quite 
cold. The young man doesn't interest us, 
he is so obviously a weakling. What is 
worse. Iris doesnt interest us either. 
Miss Tallulah Bankhead has a strange, 
hoarse voice, and a strange, breathless 
delivery, but Iris fwe suppose) ought to 
be “fatal" and there is nothing that we 
can see. “fatal’' about Miss Bankhead. 
She ought to give you the impression of 
being capable de tout; but we never got 
that impression. 
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British children freed from cult 
■ British children were among hundreds rescued by 
Argentine police after raids on the homes of members of a 
religious cult Videos of children being sexually abused and 

taking part in Satanic ceremonies were also seized. 
The raids on ten houses in fashionable districts of Buenos 

Aires were ordered after police received complaints that 
children had been kidnapped by a sect known as The Family 

and were being sexually abused..Page 1 

Co-ordinated Middle East peace near 
■ There were intensive diplomat moves last night to try to co¬ 
ordinate the signing of a self-rule accord between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, with simultaneous peace 
deals between Israel and Syria, Lebanon and Jordan, the other 
participants in the Washington peace talks.Page 1,13 

Private jails plan 
The home secretary unveiled pro¬ 
posals for ten per cent of the 133 
jails in England and Wales to be 
run by the private sector. The 
security companies and penal re¬ 
form groups believe that eventu¬ 
ally at least thirty jails will be 
privately run.Pages L 2 

Patient search 
Up to 12,000 brain surgery pa¬ 
tients who are at risk of dying 
from Creudzfeldt-Jacob disease 
(CUD), the human form oF “mad 
cow disease", may never be 
traced, the Department of Health 
said. Three patients in the UK 
have died from the condition fol¬ 
lowing brain grafts and there 
have been five other deaths 
worldwide.Page 2 

Confident Kasparov 
A confident Garry Kasparov 
poured scorn on Nigel Short for 
calling him a communist and 
served notice that “the English 
boy" stood no chance of winning 
The Times World Chess Champ¬ 
ionship.Page 9 

Custody battle ends 
A legal battle spanning three gen¬ 
erations has ended after a woman 
abandoned her efforts to win cus¬ 
tody of a baby she gave to her 
mother six years ago Page 3 

Spending rises 
The growth in spending last year 
outstripped rises in income for 
the first time in three years as 
people took advantage of price 
cuts and High Street sales, ac¬ 
cording to a government 
report—...Page 7 

Malaria drug trial 
A new drug against malaria, a 
disease that kills two million 
people a year, is expected to go 
into clinical trials within die next 
three years. The substance, based 
on a class of drugs called 
pyridinones. killed the malaria 
parasite in rats-Page 5 

Bush vindicated 
The US Commerce Department 
has admitted that growth was far 
more robust during the final year 
of Mr Bush's presidency than 
originally reported. The figures 
show that America’s gross do¬ 
mestic product grew at a rate of 
3.9 per cent, not the reported 3.1 
per cent, during the president’s 
last year--Page 12 

Pause without peace 
The breakdown of the Geneva 
talks is likely to be just another 
pause in the arduous quest for 
peace in Bosnia. Predictions of a 
huge re-eruption of war are prob¬ 
ably misplaced-Page It 

Protestant anger 
The Loyalist murder of a prison 
guard has been greeted with 
shame and anger by the Protes¬ 
tant community..-.Page 8 

Turkey alerted 
The Turkish government is al¬ 
armed by reports that Iranian 
troops are massing on the border 
of Azerbaijan, and may have en¬ 
tered the country. A Turkish gov¬ 
ernment spokesman said Iran 
wanted a 12-mile “security zone” 
to protect refugees fleeing Arme¬ 
nian attacks.—.— Page 10 

Germany brings back the Kaiser 
■ In an attempt to revive memories of Germany’s imperial 
past a copy of the statue of Kaiser Wilhelm I has been erected 
in Koblenz. The original was destroyed by American 
bombardment during the second world war. Yesterday's 
ceremony coincided with the anniversary of Germany’s victory 
over France in the Battle of Sedan in 1870.Page 10 
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Jackie Moggan, the first woman to enter the British oyster opening championshq> in St James’s. London yesterday. Page 3 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index 
slipped 125 to 30716 despite strong 
gains in drug shares. Sterling’s 
trade-weighted index fell from 81.0 
to 805 after a fall from $15068 to 
$1.4983 and from DM2.4968 to 
DM2.4710..-Page 24 

Rofls-Royce: The aeroengine com¬ 
pany is calling for £307 million 
from shareholders to fund a new 
generation of engines and to com¬ 
pete with General Electric and 
Pratt & Whitney_Page 21 

Vickers: The car and tanks group 
rolled back into the black yesterday 
after two years of losses. Huge 
cutbacks have restored the profit¬ 
ability of the specialist engineering 
group-Page 21 

Golf: Bernhard Longer withdrew 
during the first round of the Swiss 
Open with a neck muscle problem 
that has dogged him since June. 
Langer, a member of the European 
Ryder Cup team, has returned 
home for treatment—.Page 35 

American FootbaB: Robert Kir ley 
assesses the ageing quarterbacks, 
headed by Joe Montana at toe Kan¬ 
sas City Chiefs, who are hoping to 
dominate the National .{football 
League this season-Page 38 

Tennis: Mats vyHander of Sweden, 
once die number one player in. the 
world but now ranked 553. readied 
die second round of the US Open : 
by beating the Brazilian. Jaime. 
Onrins ..... Page 40 

Chsas mates: On the eve of The 
Times World. Chess Champion¬ 
ship, the women in the wings dis¬ 
cuss die. competitors-Page 15 
Rising star: Han an Ashrawi has 
established herself as one of the 
most articulate figures in the Mid- 

Digital highways; Ben Macintyre 
on the electronic information 
revolution...—j .—Page 14 

Li.-.Ct • -ri w .«_ I 

Women on wheals: The financial 
clout of the female driver -Page 33 

' • :•> «is»S &A 
Two pages of news and job op? 
portunities —_— Pages 30.31 

Mtecoa’s bade Reviled bythe pro¬ 
gressive^' MtCartney 
roadshow tbJls im and into Earls 
Court next weekend 
trvates one of rock’s -oldest {and 
tidiest) survivors? Also in todays. 
Rock on Friday: reviewsof foe-new 
albums from Paul Weller and 
Meaffoaf Jage29 

South Bank sculpture: Ifrthfi Festi¬ 
val Hall foyer a big new exhibition 
bnn^ tdgetiier worit by many of 
the. best young sculptors in 
Britain —.——.Page 27 

German JuHuk The Edinburgh 
Festival’s main drama programme 
comes to a dose with Peter String. 

;q>ic production of Julius ^Caesar, . 
played in German  *—Page-28 

A new portrait of the 
writer Alan Bennett 
by Tom Wood, the 
Yorkshire artist 
which was unveiled at 
the National Portrait 
Gallery in London 
Page 18 

MichdaTomatis, 
aged 2*2, who under¬ 
went pioneering sun-:' 
geiy in London to 
correct a heart defect 
while still in her 
mother’s womb 
Page 3 

Chris Lewis, the fast 
bowler dropped from 
the England Test 
team, scored 247 nuts 
for Nottingham in 
their victory over 
Durham . 
Page40 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Kasparov v Short 
■ In The Times Magazine, Alan Franks hangs oat 
with Nigel Short, white ifobert Ccampton meets the 
woriddiampion, GanyKaspaiw 

Not just kids’ stuff 
■ Twenty-five years of BBCSchools drama is being’ 
celebrated by'some of the playwrights vdw have, 
contributed. Enter Tam Stqp^rrfrWfllie Russelland 
WHIiain Shakespeare ,... . '' "; . 

Alchemy in the East End 
■ Peter Ackroyd hosts a guided tour around:the 

setting for his new novel, The House of Doctor Dee, a > 
ghostly tale of Elizabethan Wade magic : v • 

The comedian who has brought his 
latent fo Hove f Got News For You 
.fc back with his own show. Paul 
Merton — Tfe Series (Channel 4, 
IDJOptn) —J„.——..Page 39 

.■r.rr.zj.': twi'.ix frw-ififfTi a 

TTiereed snaps 
The.sirccess of UN troops in ensur¬ 
ing the survival of civilians is a 

^success amid failure and must be 
. staged to" no onwazranted failure 
of nerve or wilL Lord Owen'S, pre- 
diction ctf mass starvathm need not 

-came tcue......:—.—.......... Page 17 

Thegiiatums 
-Respect for the agenries of Jaw and 
ordorhas always been a founda- 
tion of Uniomsin- Now, eight years 
after, Anglo-Irish agreement, 
loyalists’lrnst in timseihat guard 
tiiOT turbulent communities is fad- 
ingfasL._..._„„..._..„.__Page 17 

' Wine welters uncorked 
[■ AsmaU.nuirfoer of wine merchants 

axe'-tolerant.' dihralrous, patient 
and - acctxhntodatmg. They are 
however, hemg outnumbered by 
the horrid hordes of Qemycads, af- 
flictedJyihe phyUoxera of discour¬ 
tesy and disdain ^ i Page 17 

BERNARD LEVIN 
■ A_ nrinister or a member of the 

. board of a bank who is disgraced 
no^'longer resigns; he goes to the 
boss.and “offers tils resignation". 
His boss — an old pal; of course, 
else the tridc wonTtrork—thinks it 
over, and “refuses the resignation". 
The culprit leaves without a stain 
onhis character other than the ones 
he had on him when he came 
in—__........ Page 16 

ANNEMcELVOY 

Boris Yeftsuri; deputyAleksandr 
Rutskoi disapproves of his support 
for a swift, painful transition to the 
free market It is Mr. Ydtsifrs good 
fortune that his deputy is a man 
who poses goodque?tioris but gives 
bad answers __I_.—-—Page 16 

’'K-T .3* 

New universities and old polytech- 
. nics: new class system.- Page 17 

By Ming to act against those cul- 
p^te pfpiuroan rightsj abuses, the 

ANC has lost an opportunity to 
regain foe moral high ground 

.... — 77ie Sowetan 

-We are trtd we are foe most violent 
.country in foe world but the fact is 
that it Is a anall minority who 
make us sot ft is of foe utmost vsdue 
.far the rest of us. foe majority, to 
show foat we rqect this 

— The Star 
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ACROSS 
I Come back for fruit after harvest 

(S). 
5 The art of the law 16J. 
8 Check backcloth for set (10). 
9 Warrior’s sanctimonious ad¬ 

mission? (4). 
10 Unremarkable choice of rec¬ 

reational area (62.6). 
I! Extremely lucky to catch animal 

— pure chan re (7). 
13 Join sack race a little lighter (7). 
IS Could be exercise with sharp jerks 

(7). 
18 Infirm, say? Would shortly be 

protected (7). 
21 Old city name not special? Not 

special (14). 
22 It’s the end for each of us in time 

(4)-_ 
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For the latest region by regia 
24 hours a day. dial 0891 50 
by the appropriate code. 

Greater London_ 
KonLSunoy.S’Jsaot- 
□orat%HanS&IOW- 
Devon & Conn'd... 
watfl.<3aucsAvon£ona- 
Berits3uck3.axon- 
SedsJterts S Essex- 
Nonoflc.Sufloac.Csnba- 
West MW asm Glam a Gwent- 
StmpSvHerebte&VVorcs-- 
Central Mkfands_ 
East MkSanda_ 
Lines & HumberskJe--- 
Dyfad a Poww_^.„- 
Gwynedd & Owyd—__ 
NW England_ 
Was Varies & Dotes- 
NE England_ 
Cumttna a Lake Distric!- 
SWScottsnd_ 

IbracaBt, 
followed 

-701 
-708 
-703 
-704 
-706 
-706 
-707 
-708 
_709 
-710 
-711 
-712 
-713 
-714 
-71S 
-716 
-717 
-718 
-719 
-780 

Southeast England, East Alt 
glia, North Wales, Northern 

Ireland and northern England will start doudy with drizzle. Turn¬ 
ing brighter, with sunshine in the afternoon, but showers possible 
in the east- The rest of England and Wales should start dry and 
bright but turn doudy. Goud and drizzle in southern Scotland mil 
be replaced by drier, brighter conditions already in northern 
parts. Cooler, generally. Outlook: mainly fine. Rather cool 

23 SirWalierEltioirsfavouriteread- 
ing. except one quotation at end of 
volume (10). 

24 Tamper with sound of gong (6). 
25 Hold back majority of lesson, 

having no support (8). 

DOWN 
1 Fundamental sort of nerve re* 

quired to imprison a Communist 
leader (7). 

2 It helps pilot with taHspin to take a 
measurement (9/. 

3 End contract holding up work (7). 

4 Maintenance for some luxury 
vehicle included (7). 

5 Intervention with drugs knocking 
out cold (9). 

6 Slender thing holding a revolver 
(7)- 

7 Select group, a son of maniple (7). 

12 Well fooughl oE. bur pure disaster 
on the board (9). 

14 Where the dogs may sit for 
warmth? (9).. 

16 Fence — without its ends, it’s 
going to fail (7). 

17 Beagle misses nothing, going over 
colourful part of county (7). 

18 Sacred chant in American city two 
notes short (7). 

19 Ray. as a star, getting a broad 
sirafe(7j. 

20 Engines fail and less gas shunted 
(71-__ 

Concise Crossword, page 40 

20 across in yesterday's puzde should 
have been shown as (8), not (3-5). 

W Central Scottand_721 
Edn S Ftfe/Lotttan & Bcoisra-782 
E Central Scottand--723 
Grampten & E HteWands-704 
NW Scottand___72S 
CaMhnara .Orkney S Shetland-788 
N Iretend-727 
Weather call is charged a: 3 Bp per minute 
[cheap rate; and 48p per minute at aO other 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
Information, 24 hours a day, (flat 0338 
401 fotowBd by the appropriate code. 

London & SE traffic, roadworfce 
C. London iwttikiN&SCtas.)-731 
M-*»ays/n»ds U4-M1__—__ 738 
M-ways/njKteMi-OaiifordT—.——.—733 
M-ways/matfe DartfafU T-M23-734 
Uemstaadi M23-M*-735 
M2S London Orbital only-736 
National cradle end raerfwork* 
National motorways__  —.737 
Wtist Country-- 736 
Wales.-....— _739 
Midlands-740 
East Angfia-—.. .  -—.7*1 
Nortfrwesi Brgtend_— ,———742 
Northeast England—--743 
Scotland_ ~taa 
Narthan Ireland_745 
AA Roadwatth is charged at 38p per mjnute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per mtada at all other 
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Z7 31 I Madrid % 62 s 
27 81 s Matea 26 79 a 
28 82 t IMiSa 25 77 f 
28 62 s IMh 29 84 a 
17 63 I MeKrtne 13 56 t 
26 79 1 MfcmP 32 90 f . 
35 95 9 Wan 24 75 S 
33 81 1 MonM* 22 73 s 
31 88 f Moscow 12 54 c 

Barcetona 25 77 s Munich 18 61 I 
29 84 i Nairobi 22 72 c 
18 64 c Naples 27 81 » 

BeXi 13 56 r NDMbi 26 78 f 
Bermuda* 30 86 S NYork* 29 84 S 
Bterrfe 23 73 9 Mco 26 77 s 

23 73 S Osto 17 63 S 
IB 64 C Parte - 21 70 S 

BudNHt 20 68 1 Ftedng 29 84 s 
“ “ - 10 50 r Perth 17 63 s 

31 68. I Prague 16 61 I 
CapeTh 19 G8 a Ttefesfc 12 54 c 
Otago* 23 73 1 Rhode* 28 62 s 
Ch-ctuech 15 60 a FKoOe J 37 81 s 
Cotogne 17 63 r digami 42 108 a 
Cphegn 15 59 c Horae .26 79 8 
Corfu 27 61 s Sebtug 17 63 S 
DubBn 18 61 c SFrtaoo* 22 72 s 
Dtdmmtik - 24 75 S Senflayo* 17 63 s 
Feta 24 75 C 8PWO* .22 72 o 
Florence 26 79 s Soon) 29 84 f 
RsH&fwt 17 63 1 Stetfpor 31 88 f 
Funchal 25 77 s SsTtam Iff 61 I 
Genova 18 64 s StraitYig 21 70 f 
GhaHar 23 73 1 Sydney 19 66 S 
Helsinki 12.54 r Tangier 26 79 c 

29 84 e TelAvhr 30 SB I 
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21 70 f Tokyo 23 77 c 
37 99 9 Tunis 29 84 9. 
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Karachi 32 90 G VenCVeT ■ 19 68 3 
L Pteme- 26 79 s Venice 23 73 I 
IsTquet 18 64 1 
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23 73 I 
17 63 S 
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22 72 a Wasbton* 33 91 t 

18 64 1 Vienna 
28 82 s Warsaw 
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Zurich 18 84 a 
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Yesterday: Tonp mat 6am to earn, 19C 
(86F); min ^jm to 6am, 14C CS7F]. Hurtday. 
6pm, 56 par cerx. Rakt 34hrto6pn.no. Sun: 
24hrto6pm.2.8hr. Bar. mean saa towel. 6pm. 
1.02^6 mJItoare, lading. 
1.000 m*bais=29.53fi. 

SIMPLY BETTER 
find out bow WPA offer value, 

choice and simplicity 
in private health insurance. 

Make sure with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

■ Rhnersttc House. Blackbrook Park, 
Taontpo. Somerset TA1 2PE 
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Yesterday: Tamp: marc ton to fipm. .2TC 
(70F); min ton 106am. 15C Rate: 24hr 
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Sun Rate. Max 
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Abwdeen . . 3L6 21 - 7D 
AMtesey 124 . - IB 166, 
Ariemore 45 IS ® 
smm ■ •• 102 ■ ■■ 22 .72- 
Bkmlnghten .11B ■- 2* . re 
Bognor Regig 75 - 21 -.70 
Bounwraoute 11A - 21 70 
Bristol ■ 12:4 - 25 77 
Buxton- - ItS • 21 70 
Cerdte: 12S - 22 72 
(Mm 4.7 - 18 64 
Edtobugh .100 - 22 72 
Eskdaterauir 8 6 21 70 
Exmouth 12S - 20 68 
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Gtesgmr 55 20 66 
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Hunstanton 3.9 - 10 66 
tele of Men 68 - 21 70, 
Jenny 121 - 30 68 
KHOOS 15 18 64. 
Leeds 11.4 • - 25 77 
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Loraton 95 -. 23 ,73 
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Tarty 105- - 22 72 
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Tgnjusy 12S" - 21 70 
Wteyreouth 12.7 - 20 .88 
Mac 2.0 001 16 61 
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FIRING LINE 

The cost of fire and . 
theft insurance claims 
soared in the first half 

of this year 
Page 23 

MELTING 

Pilkington has sold its 
spectacle lens business 

in an effort to cut a 
large pile of debts . 

Page 22, Tempus 25 

RAISING 

Cookson, the industrial 
materials group, has 

cut gearing from 74 to 21 per cent in the latest 
six months ' 

. Page 23 

THE POUND 
USS ...-.T.4983 fOLOOBS} 
Genran mart.... 24710 (-0.0258) 
Exchange index-- 80.5 {-0-5) 
Bank ot England official ck»e 
(4pm) 

STOCK MARKET . " 
FT-SE100 - 3072.8 (-125) 
Dow Jones —383951 frS39)* 
NBdtef Avge 2098320 (+2950) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base...-.... 8% 
3-fnonth tnteftoank._ 5,5i»^cib% 
US Federal Fmds_.3** 
Smooth Trees Bffis. 259-298%*. 
Long Bond..6.06%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: " London: ' 
£S.1.5013* £5-.-....T5012 
SCM.1.648Q* 2DM_24739 
SiSWIr. 1.4514* £.-SWIr...21805 
S:Ffr ...55075* £Flr _.8.7067 
S'Yen .105.93* EY-en ...15857 
E.SOR ..1.0639 £ECU ..12983 
London Forax marks dose . 

GOLD - 
London Fixing 0S)-. 
AM 36920.PM 36925 
Close.38250-383.00. 
NewYotfc • • 
Cemex_...36325-363.75* 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI...140.7 July (1.4%) 
• Denotes mWday trading price 
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Rolls, seeks Klllllllilill 
;■ £307m to ImIKli!|: 
and engines Jiff 

i >. i;; 
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ByRossTeeman 
INDUSTRIAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

ROLLS-ROYCE is seeking 
£307 million from share¬ 
holders to help fund dev¬ 
elopment of a new gener¬ 
ation of airliner jet engines. - 

The cash call reflects me im¬ 
pact of the increasingly savage 
batfle- between Rolls and its 
American rivals. General 
Electric and Pratt & Whitney, 
for the airlines’ favour. 

Rolls has lifted its share of 
new engine orders from 22 per 
cent of the world civil market 
last year to 28 per cent in the 
ffrst eight months of 1991 But 
the price has been wafer-thin 
profits and an outflow of cash. 

The onefor-fbur rights is¬ 
sue, at 130p, aaximpanied 
news of an £11 million rise in 
pre-tax profits for the sbr 
months to end-June. to just £31 
million on sales of £1.75 bD- 
Iian. Rolls shares dosed lip 
lower at I52p.Tbe interim divi¬ 
dend has been cut from 255p 
tp 2p, but the full-year payout 
is forecast to remain at 5p. 

Sfr . Ralph Robins, chair¬ 
man, said the. rights cash 
would “strengthen RoHs’’com¬ 
petitive position and enable us 

■ Rolls-Royce needs to develop the next 
generation of jet engines. The group has 
spent £2.1 billion on new engines since die 
stock market flotation in summer 1987 9 

to maintain a strong balance 
sheet whilst continuing with 
our capital investment pro¬ 
gramme and the development 
of the technologies and prod¬ 
ucts which are key to our 
market position and growth". 

Since privatisation through 
a public share offer in 1987, 
Rolls has'invested £2.1 billion 
in developing new engines. 
Although half the rash has 

of Defence for devdopment of 
warplane power plants, the 
rest, from the company's own 
resources, has been concen¬ 
trated on diversification into 
dvil aviation markets. 

The company wants to push 
its market share past 30-per 
cent Along with its American 
rivals. RoUs is engaged in a 
drive to develop its most 
powerful engines yet to equip 
a new generation of airliners. 
• First models- of die Trent 
700, developing 70,000 lbs of 
thrust will be delivered for 

fitting to the Airbus A330 this 
year. Rolls has won orders to 
equip a third of the aircraft 
sold. An even more powerful 
variant, the Trent 800. is being 
developed to equip Boring’s 
airline workhorse for the 21st 
century, the 777, where Rolls 
has won orders for a quarter 
of the power plants. 

But the pressure on Rolls' 
balance sheet has led the com¬ 
pany to step up its campaign 
for ministerial action to bring 
aeroengines within the agree¬ 
ment between the United 
States and the EC on limiting 
subsidies in the aerospace 
industry. Rolls believes GE 
and Pratt & Whitney receive 
up to 80 per cent of their 
research and development _ 
spending from government Kdes. a benefit worth 

f $700 million a year. 

Tempos, page 25 
Seeking fuel, page 25 
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Vickers returns to profit 
By Our Industrial Correspondent 

VICKERS rolled back into the 
blade yesterday . after two 
years of losses. Massive cosi- 
cutting and job reductions 
have restored the profitability 
of the specialist engineering 
group and even Rolls-Royce 
Motor Carsis on track to 
break even this year. 

Group profit before tax in 
the half to.end-June was £83 
mflfion ’against a £4.1 million 
loss last time. Confidence in 
further recovery is signalled 
by a 125p interim dividend, up 
from Oip last time, and the 
promise of a progressive divi¬ 
dend policy: 

Markets have stopped 
shrinking and after two years 
of pruning, Vickers' chief exec¬ 
utive. Sir Colin Chandler, has 
-got costs into line with the 
lower, production volumes. 
With500 more jobs to go in the 
current year, most of them 
through natural wastage,. 
Vickers expects the group pay-- 
roll to stabilise at about 9,500. 

During the first half, sales 
by foe car business in Crewe, 
which has borne the brunt of 
job cuts, were 693. virtually 
unchanged year on year. But 
the mix is altering. Japan and 
other Pacific Rim countries 
now account for almost as 
many sales as foe US, where 
foe. total,'at 174. was down 13 
percent 

Britain, still the second big¬ 
gest market at 171 cars, is 
starting to show signs of 
recovery. Cosworth, the high 
performance engme business. 

has scared success in foe 
motor-sport arena but sees soft 
sales for road use. 

. The defence business has 
better capacity, utilisation after 
orders from the defence minis¬ 
try and from Oman for Chal¬ 
lenger 2 tanks. 

The medical division, mak¬ 
ing incubators for new-born 
babies, has overcome last 
year’s disappointing showing. 
Marine engineering perfor¬ 
mance was mixed because of 
low levels of shipbuilding 

worldwide but the wateijet 
business is expanding. 

A E65 million rights issue in 
March has helped bring gear¬ 
ing back to six per cent With 
moves towards doser col¬ 
laboration with BMW in the 
car business firmly on foe 
back burner, chairman Rich¬ 
ard Lloyd is relying on the 
comfortable cash position to 
allow the businesses to in¬ 
crease activity gradually in 
line with recovery in the 
company's markets. 

.. -• . »• -j- .. 
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Sir Ralph Robins is calling for cash to strengthen Rolls' competitive position 

Demand 
for mark 
softens 
sterling 

By Janet Bush 

economics 
CORRESPONDENT 

STERLING fell by more than 
two pfennigs against the Ger¬ 
man mark which was heavily 
bought yesterday in a session 
that saw other exchange-rate 
mechanism currencies come 
under pressure. 

The pound's trade weighted 
index dosed at 80.5 compared 
with its opening ax 80.7 and its 
dose on Wednesday of 81.0. if 
fell to DM2.4710 at the dose 
yesterday from DM2.4963 at 
the previous finish. The FT-SE 
100 index ended 12.5 points 
lower at 3,072.6. 

Sterling's softness did not 
appear to be based on any new 
assessment of the British econ¬ 
omy but rather on huge de¬ 
mand for marks. Investors 
were shying away from ERM 
currencies where govern¬ 
ments are maintaining firm 
interest rates to defend curren¬ 
cies despite growing recession. 

The Belgian central bank 
raised its discount rate to 7 per 
cent from 6 per cent and its 
emergency lending rate to 14 
per cent to support foe firanc. 
Since foe ERM was forced to 
move to wide fluctuation 
bands, Belgium and other 
European countries have tried 
to keep their currencies near to 
their old central parities. This 
has led to continual bouts of 
weakness for the Belgian and 
French francs and the Danish 
krone, among others. 

The mark continues to be 
buoyed by the Bundesbank's 
extreme caution about lower¬ 
ing interest rates and a percep¬ 
tion in the markets that foe 
economy has bottomed out. 
Comments by Helmut Schle- 
singer, the Bundesbank pres¬ 
ident, that Germany's M3 
money supply target is likely 
to be reached this year and 
that there were signs that 
inflation could decelerate had 
little impact 

British official reserves rose 
by $58 million in August 
against forecasts of around $100 million but the data still 
suggested that the Bank of 
England had hardly been 
active in the currency markets 
in August. 

Venables sells his stake in Tottenham 

Sugar: still faring action 

TERRY Venables, ousted chief 
executive of Tottenham 
Hotspur, foe quoted football 
company, has walked away 
from his battle to seize bade 
control from Alan Sugar by 
selling his 23 per cent holding 
in the club for “more than £3 
million". He has also resigned 
as a director. 

However, Mr Venables said 
he would continue his action 
against Spurs and Mr Sugar, 
the company's multi-million¬ 
aire chairman, who has a 
controlling 47.8 per cent stake 
in foe club, for alleged breach 
of contract, damages and 
wrongful dismissal. 

The consideration compares 
with £4.5 million believed to 
have been offered' by Mr 

By Martin Flanagan 

Sugar earlier in the dispute. 
Edennote, Mr Venables' com¬ 
pany. has sold 20.56 per cent 
of his stake to a number of 
investment institutions. It is 
understood the rest has gone 
to an Edennote creditor in lieu 
of payment, with Edennote 
retaining a nominal 100 
shares. 

Mr Venables, whose sack¬ 
ing in July by the Tottenham 
board was upheld by foe High 
Court, said yesterday: “I know 
I will disappoint the loyal 
supporters of my dub but it 
has become dear that to 
continue would mean possibly 
incurring debts of up to £1 
million and I cannot expose 
my family and others dose to 
me to that risk." 

Mr Venables said he was 
“substantially out of pocket" 
but would be able to meet his 
fin and al commitments. 

His action to oust Mr Sugar 
was due to be heard in 
November when Mr Venables 
was due to allege his interests 
had been unfairly prejudiced 
by his treatment by the Totten¬ 
ham board and that Mr Sugar 
had allegedly acted “in bad 
faith" against foe interests of 
Spurs and its shareholders. 

However, Mr Venables 
failed to meet an August 19 
High Court deadline to pay 
£300,000 “security of costs". 
When the deadline was 
missed, Mr Sugar said he 
would apply for a court order 
striking out Venables' action. 

^ ATTRACTIVE^ 
PERKS FOR 

SHAREHOLDERS 
Many UK quoted companies shares are worth 
buying just for the very worthwhile discounts 
available for their shareholders. 

If you also believe now is the time for Equity 
Investment this is an irresitible deal. 

• Over 80 companies to choose from 

• Advantageous 

dealing terms 

• Holds, APllR active 
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miss us out 
The British government Kkes to 

talk about a world recession,: 
which we have now escaped 

thanks to its wise policies: but try 
telling thai story to the Chinese, the 
Malaysians or the Mexicans, to 
name but a few. There has riot ton 
a world recession at all Thereji&s 
been a developed world recession, 
which started as a mild one in the 
US, was muefi worse in this country, 
and may yet prove to be worse still 
in Germany. drag£?ng_ much of the 
Continent with iLand in Japan. 

The US. Britain and Japan are 
suffering from tiie collapse of finan¬ 
cial bubbles - a danger which only 
the US Federal Reserve adequately 
countered. All are feeing growing' 
.competition from _ eocnw- 
mies in the, newly mdurfnalised 
.world, and now potentially the 
aewiv capitalist wor Id aswdLThis. 
means cosHnitting. and resguctur- 
iog in dor® industries. The Europe¬ 
ans and Japanese .are further 
hampered Jiy sharply over-valued 

currencies — the grim bandwagon 
that Britain inadvertentiy fell off on 
White Wednesday. 

In spite of this depression in the 
world’s main import markets, the 
less advanced economies, led by 
China, are stilT enjoying foefr boom. 
How can this be? One very simple 
answer is offered by Brian Reading 
in a mind-stretching circular from 
Lombard Street Research: they are 
catching up in a few decades with 
technologies developed over a 
couple of centuries in the advanced 
countries. Catching up is a lot 
quicker and easier than pioneering; 
join foe crowds on foe summit of 
Everest these days if you doubt it 

It is foe implications of tills simple 
insight.tfaat are mind-stretching. For 
a Start, it suggests that world growth 
could stilLacoelerate through foe rest 
of tins century, even if the developed 
economies remain sluggish or 
worse Reading gloomily assumes 
that-US..growth remains stuck, 
while Germany and Japan actually 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

slow down. AU the same, his 
projections show that world growth, 
leaving out cyclical accidents, could 
rise as high as 5 per cent annually by 
the end of foe nineties. 

This is not because he expects any 
acceleration: in the ultra-dynamic, 
and potentially huge economies of 
China and Indonesia (growing at 
about 8 per cent annually) or India (5 
per cent). It is because as the years 
pass, these economies account for a 
bigger proportion of world output 
No further miracles required. Look¬ 
ing 20 years ahead, this would imply 
that the newly emerging economies 
would bulk as large in the world 
picture as the OECD group, which 

still accounts for well over half foe 
economic world. The bigger the 
NECs become, foe less they will be 
troubled by foe pains of foe rid 
developed world. 

These pains will be severe, as 
we know; change is painful. 
Traditional industries will 

shrink in face of new competition: 
but only foe alert; flexible and well- 
trained will join in the compensating 
boom in capital equipment, commu¬ 
nications and know-bow exports. 
Economically, there are large com¬ 
pensations: cheaper consumer 
goods% persistently low inflation. 
Real income growth could well 
speed up in the long run: but foe em¬ 
ployment market is likely to remain 
in turmoil as structures change. 

Politically, then, foe prospect is 
forbidding; losers from change tend 
to out-vote winners, and job insecu¬ 
rity means that even measurable 
prosperity may not feel good — Mr 
Major's big problem even now. The 

temptation to protect threatened 
jobs, which may be especially strong 
m Europe, could mean opting out of 
foe world boom altogether, and 
skulking behind tariff barriers in¬ 
stead. Faster growth also implies 
renewed commodity price pressures 
in the medium term, and notably a 
rising oQ price: a fortress Europe 
could, therefore, suffer inflation as 
well as slow growth. The current 
French-inspired crisis in foe Gatt 
therefore has huge implications. 

The Reading scenario is at this 
stage far too imprecise and accident- 
prone to translate into an invest¬ 
ment strategy for corning decades, 
though it is suggestive: stick with 
hightechnology, oil, and incidental¬ 
ly back Britain's flexible labour 
market against European competi¬ 
tion. But instead of trying to pick 
winners in a race in which the 
runners have yet to be declared, the 
wise investor will simply try to 
think, as Reading does, in a whole- 
world frame. 

DJ.Y., 
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Bredero 
finds new 
finance 

Bredero Properties has agreed 
a refinancing of the first phase 
of its troubled Centre West 
development in Hammer¬ 
smith. west London. Bayer- 
ische Hypotheken-un Wech- 
sel-Bank has become the sole 
lending bank to Bredero 
Centre West, die project devel¬ 
oper. providing a £70 million 
facility to enable the project to 
be completed. 

As pan of its refinancing 
Bredero is prohibited from 
paying dividends to ordinary 
or preference shareholders un¬ 
til the end of September, 1904. 

Pilkington’s Sola sale 
will cut debts bv 20% 

Harland 
and Wolff 
chairman 
resigns in new label to Japan 

By Rodney Hobson 

Food firm loss 
Yorkshire Food, the food pro¬ 
cessor Boated in March, un¬ 
veiled a small interim loss. 
Pre-tax losses for the six 
months to June 25 were 
£376.000 (£615.000 loss). Sales 
rose strongly to £29.5 million 
(£225 million). The maiden in¬ 
terim dividend is 0.72p. 

Ian Agnew 
Ian Agnew. underwriter of 
syndicate 406, asks us to point 
out thai he was the third high¬ 
est paid marine underwriter 
in 1991 contrary to yesterday's 
report which referred to un¬ 
derwriters in all sectors. 

The Association of Lloyd's 
Members table which the re¬ 
port quoted compares 1992 un¬ 
derwriters' remuneration with 
1989 underwriting results. An 
ALM spokesman pointed out 
that "the table does not indi¬ 
cate where there has been a 
change of underwriter". The 
entry for syndicate 406 shows 
Mr Agnew’s payment for 1991 
against members’ losses for 
1989. when Mr Agnew was not 
the underwriter of the syndi¬ 
cate. Mr Agnew was. howev¬ 
er. the most profitable marine 
underwriter in 1990. 

PILKINGTON, the glass 
maker, is selling its Sola 
spectacle lens business far 
$315 million as part of its 
strategy to concentrate on core 
activities in manufacturing 
flat and safety glass. 

The buyer is AEA Investors, 
a private group of wealthy 
Americans who have been 
investing in a range of busi¬ 
nesses for the past 15 years. 
The group does not include 
any Sola management The 
deal depends on the investors 
finalising funding arrange¬ 
ments and will need approval 
from Pilkington shareholders. 

Pflkmgton shares gained 7p 
to 163p. The sale price repre¬ 
sents a premium of 43 per 
cent. £56 million, over the ratal 
value of assets. 

Sola manufactures and 
markets plastic and glass 
lenses for spectacles and sun 
glasses. Its headquarters are 
in California, but sales are 
spread over 20 countries. 

Pilkington. whose chairman 
is Sir Antony Pilkington. 
moved into spectacles in the 
1950s and has built the busi¬ 
ness organically. Sola has 
been highly successful In the 
year to last March, it made op¬ 
erating profits of £19.1 million 
and pre-tax profits of £15.7 mil¬ 
lion on sales of £186 million; 

However. Andrew Robb. 
Pilkington finance director, 
says: "It is a growing business 
and requires further invest¬ 
ment for its next phase. Our 
fiat and safety glass opera¬ 
tions also require investment 
and it is a question of having 
to choose priorities.” 

Pilkington has borrowings 
of just over £1 billion, so the 
sale of Sola will cut debts by a 
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fifth. Because Sola operates in 
countries where Pilkington 
does not have interest pay¬ 
ments to offset against the tax 
biD, the impact on earnings 
will be neutral. Mr Robb says. 

The group will have gearing 
of 70 per cent after the sale and 
has hopes of cutting that to 50 
per cent, partly through cash 
flow. but. almost certainly, at 
least one more sale will follow. 

Speculation among stock 
market analysts suggests that 
50 per cent of Pilkington 
Australia could be floated or 
sold. Simon Brown, at Strauss 
Turnbull, said the sale price of 
Sola was in line with analysts’ 
expectations. It would result in 
a profit of £60 million under 
the new accounting rules. 

Mr Brown is forecasting 
pre-tax profits of £115 million 
in the year to next March, 
giving earnings per share of 
6.9p and a net dividend of 4p. 
Profits for 1992-3 were only 
£40.7 million. He said the 
disposal of Pilkington Austra¬ 
lia would not have as great an 
effect as the Sola sate because 
proceeds were likely to be less 
than £100'million. A deal in 
Australia could take up to six 
months to finalise, he added. 

PQkington may also require 
cash to buy other companies 
as it struggles to end a 
sequence of three consecutive 
foils in annual profits. It has 
taken over the glass process¬ 
ing and distribution business 
of Heywood Williams and is 
in a partnership paying £90 
million .for Sotieta Itaiiana- 
Vetro, die Italian state-owned 
glass company being 
privatised. 

ByOorGityStatf 

Tempos, page 25 Sir Antony PQkington is fbensing on core activity 

. JOHN Parker,-the chairman 
and chielexeculive oif Haiiand 
and Wolff, the Belfast ship¬ 
builder. resigned yesterday to 
join die board of an unnamed 

- international group. 
Dr Parker will remain cm 

the H&W board as a non¬ 
executive director. He is suc¬ 
ceeded as chief etecutive by 
Per.Nidsen, the yard's curratt 
managing.: director. Fred 
Olsev the Norwegian ship¬ 
ping tycoon who holds 49 per 
cent of H&W shares, becomes 
non-executive chairman. '■ 

As chairman of the Timet 
Corporation, Mr Olsen heads 
the raanagement involvai in 
the- bitter Dundee industrial 
dispute. His appointment as 
H&W chairman is thus UTlr 
likely.to be greeted with enthu-. 
siasm in trade union circles. 

Tie anTVBinrMnpnt of the 
impending departure of Dr -: 
Parker, who joined die ran- ! 
pahy as a lb-year-old appren- I 
tice 35 years ago, surprised 
the business community -in 
Ulster. -where, in spite. of a 
much . reduced, workforce, 
H&W is a pillaf of commerce. 

Dr Iforker rejoined the com- 
pany .in 1962 from the. vice- 
rhairmangVitp of the fnrmgfi 
British Shipbuilders. He then 
piloted the Belfast company 
from state' ownership and 
years of dedine to private. 
ownership in Septonber 1989, 
heading die management and 
employee buy-out that took 51 
per cent of the shares, enlist¬ 
ing Mr Olsen's support in 
taking the other 49 per cent 

H&W is building the fourth 
of five tankers for Mr Olsen's 
Norwegian, companies, but 
desperately needs new orders. 
to secure its future. 

CHRYSALIS^ the reconi and entertainment company, has 
agreed Kt sell a 25.1 per cent shareholding in its new Echo 
label to FujisankeLthe Japanese media and conmunications 
group.'for. £15 nuUfon. Echo was launched by Cjirysafig in 
July. The company had been prevented from setting up any 
new record businesses for a year under a “no competition" 
agreement- after sHKng its previous label to Thom EMI. 
FUjisankei is taldng^e stake in the Echo label through Plony 
Canyon, its music cfivisiorL. 

Chryralis wffl retaiz}- 5^2 per cent control of the new label, 
with Steve Lewis. : managing .director of Chrysalis Music 
Division,'hokfing the balance. News of the agreement sent 

-Chrysafis-shares soaring 37p to ll^i in the stock market. 
Chtysaliiji^ose main business is currently music pubhsh- 
ing, saki an atinnHirremmt about new artists for the label 

1 WES iniiwiiipnt • " 

Reckitt & Colman ahead 
RECS3TT & Colman,^^ the food and pharmaceuticals ^roup. 
beatmraJceteiqjectatioiis with interim pre-tax pn^ts of £153.2 
million. Last years intei im figure was £82 million, which 
inrinriqfl a £44 million loss on the withdrawal from 
businesses. The shares’rose 8p to 630p. Sates rose 14 pe: cent 

;to £11 bfifioh but, stranring out currency gains and benefits of 
diqv-Knk and gripli'^tTonq, fce underlying increase was 2 per 
caat The diVijd«Kl rises 8.4 per cent to 6.45p. 

Ashley back in profit 
ASHLEY Croup, the window blizKis to plywood producer, 
returned to the black for the first time since 1991 with a' £65 
million change of fortune at the interim stage. Ashley 
reported pretax profit of £1.6 million for the half year to June 
30, against a £49 million loss last time, which included £2-8 
mfilian of exceptional charges. Thelatest figure was aided fiy 
a Q.9 miTHnn imused provision made in 1992 for Digsa, a 
Spanish food retailer now sold. There is no interim dividend. 

Severn Trent buys in US 
SEVERN Trent has paid $11.9 million for McCullough 
Environmental Services of Murfreesboro, Tennessee, as part 
of its push to be a major player in the US water business. 
McCullough, a privately owned company, had sates of $12ii 
million and pretax profits of $1.1 million last year. The 
acquisition of McCullough follows the purchase in May of 
AM-TEX of Houston, Texas. Municipal contracts held by 
McCullough serve a total of 750.000 people. 
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era as 
Rise in interest 

charges hits 

By Susan Gilchrist 

• ISSPSSP''** betting 10 tions in i 
: ‘!19“ls S^P. surprised die particulari 
; Utyyesterday by announcing operating 
J ™ renrement of CyriJ Stein, division fr 
■ ns chairman, and joint manag- E44.4miili 
; “8 director, one of Britain’s Texas 

£*“*"»■ group's ret 
1 VuJ i135 bKtn with slump froi 
Ladbroke since 1956 and £15.7mfliic 
chairman since 1966. He will tition in 
step down at the end of die continued 1 

: year, remaining a non- Theproc 
; executive director for three losses of £1 
■ complete 40 years into profit 
; with the group. His departure, vacant spat 
; rumoured for some time, was rent-free 
; vehemently denied by sources Ladbroke i 
; dose to the company as recent- hspropertv 
; iy as last month. £866 millii 

Mr Stein's retirement was picks up ar 
■ announced as the group un- Net bon 

veiled a 26 per cent foil in pre- £13 billion, 
tax profit, from £844 million . 52 per cer 
to E625 million, for the half was a ra«?i 

. year to June 30. The interim million at 
dividend is held at 492p in Ladbroke 
spite of the slide in profit and ' cash flow ii 

: speculation that Mr Stein The grw 
would have to break his 27- roles of cfi 
year record of never cutting a executive, a 
dividend payment corned bi t 

The bottom line was hit by a Ladbroke 1 

sharp rise in interest charges, 21 Op. after 1 

. up tom £446 minion to. £61.9 One analys 
million, and lower operating opens up a 

; profit tom principal activities, openness 1 

Although the betting division genceforL 
•• performed well and property A spokes 
; returned to the Mack, profits said that ] 
■ were held back by a reduced mem heraJ 
■ contribution from hotel and style rathe: 

retail operations. “We are tall 
Operating profit from bet- of evolution 

ting rose by 12 per cent, to lution,” he < 
£403 million, helped by an John Jad 

' easing of regulations to allow chairman, i 
■ evening opening of betting his other c 
: shops. Vernons Fools benefit- dude Cellti 
" ed tom changes in legislation Peter Georg 

ahead of the launch of the tom joint 1 

national lottery. \_ to group chi 
Hilton hotels suffered from r-~ 

- depressed economic condi- . . 

tions in its major markets, 
particularly Japan, reducing 
operating profit in the hotel 
division from £493 million to 
E44.4 million. 

Texas Homecare. the 
group's retail chain, saw profit 
slump from £263 minify* to 
£15.7 miliion as intense compe¬ 
tition in the DIY market 
continued to squeeze margins. 

The property division turned 
losses of £148 mfilkm last time 
into profit of £03 minion as 
vacant space was taken up and 
rent-toe periods expired. 
Ladbroke is seeking to reduce 
its property portfolio, valued at 
£866 million, as the market 
picks up and prices rise. 

Net borrowings remain at 
£13 billion, putting gearing at 
52 per cent Although there 
was a cash outflow of £12.4 
million at the interim stage, 
Ladbroke expects a positive 
cash flow in die second half. 

The group is to split the 
roles of chairman and chief 
executive, a move widely wel¬ 
comed in the Crty yesterday- 
Ladbroke shares rose 8p. to 
23Qp. after the announcement. 
One analyst said: “2 hope this 
opens up a new era of greater 
openness are! less intransi¬ 
gence for Ladbroke." 

A spokesman for the group 
said that Mr Stein’s retire¬ 
ment heralded a change in 
style rather than substance. 
“We are talking about a period 
of evolution, rather than revo¬ 
lution," he said . 

John Jackson. 64. the vice- 
chairman, is to be chairman; 
his other chairmanships in¬ 
clude Celllech and Graseby, 
Peter George. 49, wiD move up 
from joint managing director 
to group chief executive. 

... visiting the races in 1979 

WHEN Cyril Stein started at 
Ladbroke, in 1956. the com¬ 
pany was renowned as book¬ 
maker to the gentry, number¬ 
ing several members of the 
royal family among its aristo¬ 
cratic clients. The offices were 
a scene from a past oenfury as 
clerks on tall stools scribbled 
with quiH pens at sloping 
desks (Susan Gilchrist writes). 

Today, the Ladbroke em¬ 
pire spans more than 48 coun¬ 
tries and has a market 
capitalisation of more than £2 
billion. Its inexorable rise is 
largely down to Mr Stein, 
who has transformed the gen¬ 
teel bookmaker into a multi¬ 
national hotels, betting, 
property and retail group. 

Cyril Stein was bom in Lon¬ 
don in 1928. the cockney 

grandson of Russian immi¬ 
grants. His father was in the 
racing business, and he was 
immersed in the betting world 
from an early age. However, 
it was not until his unde. Max 
Parker, bought a small credit 
bookmaker called Ladbroke. 
that he became truly involved 

Mr Stein pushed for Lad¬ 
broke to atfrad the man in the 
street Once betting shops 
were legalised in 1963, Lad¬ 
broke went from strength to 
strength, bring floated four 
years on. valued at £2 million. 

In the 1970s. Mr Stein took 
Ladbroke into such leisure 
businesses as hotels, bingo 
and retailing. However, the 
group's future looked precari¬ 
ous when, in 1980. it lost its 
licence to run casinos, which 

accounted for nearly half of 
profits. It is a period that has 
had a profound effect on the 
group's image in the City. 

Departure from casinos 
has, however, shaped what 
the group is today. Mr Stein 
concentrated it on businesses 
with international potential 
such as hotels and property. 
His biggest coup was acquir¬ 
ing the under-performing Hil¬ 
ton hotels outside the US, for 
£645 million in 1987. 

Mr Stein, a devout Jew and 
a quiet, private man. may be 
reluctant to leave Ladbrokes 
chair after all these years, but 
will be relieved to withdraw 
tom the public gaze to enjoy 
retirement with his wife, Bet¬ 
ty. three children and a grow¬ 
ing brood of grandchildren. ... touring Texas Homecare 

Tempos, page 25 Cyril Stein, host of the Ladbroke’s Langham Hilton... 

Cookson 
cuts back 
on debt ^ 
By Our City Staff 

COOKSON Group, hdped by 
a March rights issue that 
raised E186 million and fry 
asset disposals, sharply re- 
duced debt in the six months 
to June 30. dipping gearing 
tom an end December 74 per 
cent to21 percent. - . 

The industrial materials 
group of which Richard 
Osteris chief executive yester¬ 
day reported pretax profits of 
£473 million for the half year 
to June 30 compared with 
£333 million previously, on a 
turnover that was 163 per cent 
higher at £710.1 railEon. 

Exchange rates benefited 
pretax profits by £5 million 
and sales by • £74 million 
compared with the first half of 

: 1992. At constant rates, and 
excluding a £5 million gain 
from disposals, sales rose by 4 
per cent and profits by 22 per 
cent. The interim dividend, 
payable on the increased capi¬ 
tal. is maintained at 3p. The 
shares eased 12p to 2l9p. 

Cookson has been slimmed 
down and made more efficient 
since new management 
moved in two years ago. Mr 
Oster says trading conditions 
in Britain were flat, and 
conditions in continentia] 
Europe weaker. They remain 
difficult and show little sign of 
improvement. -However, 
Cookson’s Far East and Amer¬ 
ican markets showed a 
recovery. 

The group made a £25 
million charge against interim 
profits for . rationalisation 
costs, and expects to make a 
charge of between £3 million 
and £35 million in the second 
hall 

Burmah interim offers 
choice of shares or cash 

SunAlliance 

BURMAH CastroL which 
manufactures and markets 
specialised oil and duxnical 
products, is thelaiest group to 
offeF its shareholders an en¬ 
hanced share, alternative 
whereby: they can choose to 
receive new shares with a 
value 50 per cent higher than 
the cash interim dividend. 

The group yesterday de¬ 
clared a 1993 interim cash 
dividend of 16-5p a share, 
which is equivalent to the 1992 
final payment and compares 
with the 8-75p declared as the 
1992 interim. 

However, the equivalent 
value of the. 1993 interim 
dividend as a share alternative 
is 24.75p. for which Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd Securities will 
offer 24355p. If shareholders 

By Coun Campbell 

choose the enhanced share 
alternative, net earnings this 
year will benefit by 4p a share 
and in 1994 net gearing will 
improve by ten percentage 
points, the group said. 

Lawrence Urquhart. 
Burmah Castol’s chairman, in 
presenting 1993 interim re¬ 
sults that showed a pre-tax 
profit of £905 million (£80.6 
million) and a net profit 
(under new accounting stan¬ 
dards) of £443 million (£373 
million), said he exposed simi¬ 
lar trading conditions in the 
second half but that 1994 
offered promise. 

Volumes and gross margins 
within the lubricants division 
increased in the six months to 
June 30. Chemicals registered 
a 5 per cent profits increase. 

Profits from fuels were 14 
per cent ahead- 

interest cover improved 
from 53 times at end-Decem- 
ber to. 5.7 times, and the tax 
charge eased over the same 
period from 47 per cent to 42 
percent 

Jonathan Fry, chief execu¬ 
tive, said Burmah Castral 
would be looking for add-on 
acquisitions. There are no 
plans to increase the number 
of petrol stations in Britain 
from 1300. he said. 

The 1994 year holds out 
promise because of the expect¬ 
ed profit contribution tom 
recently launched products 
and the increasing benefits 
that will flow from 
rationalisation. The shares 
rose I7p to 815p. 

Vote key to Greycoat rescue 

GREYCOAT, the troubled 
property company, has given 
a warning that its rescuer, 
PosfeL the Post Office and BT 
pension fund, will withdraw if 
a reconstruction package is 
-not agreed by shareholders 
and bondholders. 

ft wanted shareholders that 
without foe reconstruction, foe 
company might have to cease 
trading. The capital restruc¬ 
turing involves two rights is¬ 
sues, a' placing, warrants, and 
restructuring of bands. Bank¬ 
ers have temporarily waived 
broken loan covenants, if iris 
approved by 7$ per cent of 

By Martin Flanagan 

shareholders- at 3 series of 
meetings on October 8. it could 
leave Fostel, Britain's biggest 
pension fund, with up to S7 per 
cent of.Greycoat 

The thrust of foe restructur¬ 
ing is the subscription by 
Pastel of 30 million new ordi¬ 
nary shares to raise £45 
million. Existing ordinary 
shareholders are entitled to 
apply for £58.9 million of new 
ordinary shares through an 
underwritten 4-for-l rights is¬ 
sue at 125p. This compares 
with a market price of 25.75p. 

Existing preference share¬ 
holders, many of whom say 

the terms of the reconstruc¬ 
tion are weighted against 
them, have the right to apply 
for £635 million of new ordi¬ 
nary shares through an un¬ 
derwritten one new ordinary 
share for one preference share 
rights issue at I25p. 

Preference shareholders are 
also being asked to waive their 
dividend arrears, although 
Greycoat said that it intended 
to pay the half-yearly dividend 
on all new preference shares 
on 6 April. 1994. The group 
also said that losses during the 
year stared from £7.6 million 
to £164,4 million. 

sm INTERIM STATEMENT 

The unaudited results for the six months 6 months 6 morulis 

ended 30thJune. 1993 are set out below' to 30th June. 10 .SOth June. 

with the comparative figures for 1992. 1993 1992 lear 1992* 

£m £ni £m 

Premium income- 

General insurance 1,7305 1.4625 3.128.0 

long-term insurance 509.0 627.9 1.302.4 

2,2395 2.090-4 4.430.4 

General insurance underwriting result (153.1) 1280.8.1 (547.fi) 

Long-term insurance profits 385 27.3 62J» 

Investment and other income 17623 Ioft.6 356.0 

Profit (loss 1 before taxation 61.7 (97.9) 1129.fi) 

Taxation (14.2) (8.0) 12.1 

Profit (loss) after taxation 47.5 (105.9) (117.5j 

Minority interests (5.8) (6.7) (11.2) 

Profit (loss) attributable to shareholders 41.7 i 112.fi) 028.7) 

Earnings (loss) per share (14-Ip) (lfi.I|ri 

•Exirarird Inna Ilh-jJJlilinn .unmiKs f»*r fikil mill ilit* Ri-gisir.ir • om|unn-s. which ni rived :m inirpi.ililii-rl .unlit n-|if,ri. 

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS 

6 months to 

30th June, 1993 

6 months to 

30th June, 1992 

Fire and theft claims top £500m 
By Sara McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 

CORRESPONDENT 

CLAIMS for thefts and fires 
in homes cost fo^uras T503 
million in foe first half of tins 
vear, 9.6 per cent higher than 
foe second half of last year. It 
is the second time the cost of 
daims in a half year has nsen 

above £500 million- In foe 
fost half of 1992. theft and fire 
claims totalled E529 million. 
4.9 per cent higher than foe 
first six months of thisyear. 

«■ Theft claims pus bed costs 
up most sharply. These 
amounted to £389 
foe six months to June 

• up 103 per cent on the second 
htooflMZbutAnmWi" 
cent on the first half of 1992.. 
The average home burglary 
dahn was £900. a rise of 15 

per cent compared wtft.foe 
u„if nf jQQi_ Hre.claims 

Hie ABI feels Haims for fires are far too high 

in homes totalled £114 million, 
75 per cent up on the second 
half Of 1992. but l25po-catt. 
dawn on foe first hnbonwz. 
when claims totalled £133 
million- Mark Bofeat :the 

Association of British Insur- 
05 director general said; “A! 
£503 million, the cost of 
inrinance claims for thefts 
and fires in homes is far too 

.high. Itis. however, encourag¬ 

ing that foe total is lower than 
in foe same period last year 
and seasonal variations may 
help to explain foe increase 
over foe second half of 1992." 
He gave a warning that 
policyholders could face fur- 
titer rises in premiums if 
“business is not satisfactory". 

By contrast, the cost of 
claims from businesses for 
fire and burglaries fed in foe 
first six months. At £335 mil¬ 
lion. the cost was 85 per cent 
lower than foe second half of 
1992, and 36 per cent down on 
the first half of-Iasi year. Mr 
Bofeat said this was partly 
due to lower business activity 
and businesses dosing in the 
recession. Some insurers have 
also introduced large excesses 
and there has been a series of 
loss prevention initiatives 
from foe industry. 

Sun Alliance, page 24 

United Kingdom 

Europe 

USA 

Canada 

Aistraha 

Other overseas 

DIVIDEND 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for 

1993 of 5.25p per share (1992:5J25p). 

The dividend, costing f42.3m (1992: E42.Im). will be 

paid on 1.4 December. 1993 to shareholders on tin- 

register at close of business on 14th October. 1993. 

The scrip dividend alternative will again lie offered. 

Under¬ Under¬ Under¬ 

Premium writing Premil mi writing Premium writing 

income result income result inci in ic result 

£m £m £m £m £m Lm 

953.7 (100.6) 944.4 (244.7) 1.833.4 (438.4) 

358.0 (49-9) 259.4 (20.7) 534.4 (61.Oi 

178 3 06 106 U >2 0 iii <» v*v ■ F..I (10.4) 

34.7 0.8 28.9 (65) 70.5 (14.1) 

114.4 (3-8) 48.1 (7.1) \fifi.8 (H.D 

91.4 (0.2) 74.8 (5.3) 188.6 (15.6) 

1,7305 (153.1) 1.4625 (280.8) 3.128.0 (547.fi) 

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS 
The Group’s net assets at SDlh June. 1993. excluding 

the value of long-term business, were estimated at 

£ I ,nfi I m (31 si December. 1992: £ I .548m >. Th e 

solvency margin including minority interests was 50'c 
(31st December, 1992.-54%). 

2nd Septemlx-r, 1993 

Sun Alliance Group pic 

Head Office: I Bartholomew Lane London EC2N 2AR 
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Clinton healthcare leak is good medicine for drug shares 
DRUG shares were again 
being chased sharply higher 
on claims that President Clin¬ 
ton is watering down some of 
the proposals in his US 
healthcare programme. A 
leaked report in one 
authorarive American news¬ 
paper says that the Clinton 
admmstration has dropped 
the idea of mandatory short¬ 
term price controls on the 
drug companies. Instead it is 
likely Washington will get its 
revenue for healthcare by 
raising taxes on alcholol and 
tobacco. 

The report was greeted with 
enthusiasm in the City, where 
prices of the leading drug 
shares enjoyed solid gains. 
Glaxo led the way with a rise 
of 22p to 636p. helped by 
persistent American buying. 

mmET 

On Wednesday, there had 
been talk that Glaxo was 
considering a buy-back pro¬ 
gramme for its own shares. 
There were also gains for 
Medeva, 3p to HGp. 
Smith Kline Beeduun A 20p 
to 457p. Wellcome. 25p to 
755p. and Zeneca. 33p to 760p. 
Only Fisons failed to make 
headway. finishing un¬ 
changed at I79p. 

Attempts at an early rally 
by the rest of the equity 
market quickly evaporated, 
with dealers forced to contend 
with cautious trading state¬ 
ments and fund-raising exer¬ 
cises. The FT-SE100 index, up 

almost nine points first thing, 
eventually dosed 12-5 down at 
3.072.6 on the back of an 
opening fall on Wall Street A 
total of 674 million shares 
were traded. 

The Telegraph, publisher 
of The Daily Telegraph and 
Sunday Telegraph, feu 14p to 
409p on the decision to cut the 
price of The Times from 45p to 
30p. Dealers are worried 
about the impact on profits 
caused by a circulation war 
among the broadsheet 
papers. Unifed Newspapers, 
whose publications include 
the Daily Express and Sunday 
Express, fell 4p to 580p. 

Ladbroke rose Sp to 21 Op 
on learning of chairman Cyril 
Stein's decision to retire. The 
news coincided with half year 
figures showing pre-tax prof- 

i "f * ■" i ' i - r— , “i r - 
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep 

its down froth £84.4 million to 
£62-5 minion. 

Tottenham Hotspur rase 
9p to 104p as Terry Venables 
finally severed his links by 
disposing of his entire stake of 

329 million shares, or 2056 
per cent of the issued share 
capital Mr Venables says he 
raised more than G million 
from the sale. Sources within 
Spurs say he was offered 

around E4 million fix' his 
stake at one time by chairman 
Alan Sugar. Premier League 
rival Manchester United 
jumped 20p to 520p after 
beating West Ham on 
Wednesday. - 

Rolls-Royce fell 44 p to 
I59p after confirming yester¬ 
days report in this column 
dial it.was planning a rights 
issue to accompany the fig¬ 
ures. The group is raising 
£307million via a one-for-fonr 
at 130p. 

Redritt &Column jumped 
18p to MOp after better than 
expected half year figures, 
stowing pre-tax profits up 
from .<£125.1 million to £1532 
minion and an 8.4- per cent 
rise ?in- dividend. The group 
warned that trading condi¬ 
tions remain tough, especially 

Europe. But it expats 

brand narws*'and increase! - 
efficiency. 

Profit-takmg M Sun Affi¬ 
ance Mp lower at 373pafter 
returning to tbe blade whh a 
pre-tax of-,£61.7 million 
cOTnpared Wiiha loss of £97.9 
million. THe ; Bishopsgate.' 
bombing xoSt die group £25 
million.. but' -underwriting 
losses overall were tower. - 

Shares of Barm ah Castrol 
continued to make headway, 
climbing 22p to 820p after, 
recording ah 8 per cent rise in ^ 
first half' profits at. £442' 
million. Th&oonqwity isofifer- 
ingap enhanced cash alterna¬ 
tive of 24.75p - to the interim 
dividend,- a 50 per:- cent 
improvement- 

to 

lose ground in the wake of 
' this week's profits warning, 
ending the day 7p cheaper at 
368p. Some brokers insist that 

. the-shares are a good long¬ 
term buy, but institutions 

"seem unimpressed. 
□ Gift-Edged: prices edged 
lower as~ investors continued 
switching out of kings and 
into mediums in thin trading, 
although prices managed to 
dose above their worst Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 fell 
E“/i6 to £117Vja. while in 
shorts Treasury 94-per cent 
1999 was only seven ticks 
easier at £1134. The Decem¬ 
ber series of the long gilt 
finished more than £4 lower 
at £1134 as 46,000 contracts 
were completed. 

Michael Clark 

Bowater 
tempered 
by caution 

By Rodney Hobson 

TEN words among impres¬ 
sive results from Bowater sent 
the packaging group’s shares 
21p lower to 494p. Referring to 
trading conditions in Europe 
and North America. Michael 
Woodhouse, chairman, said: 
“We see few reasons for opti¬ 
mism in the short term." 

In Britain, Bowater has seen 
its order book dedine during 
July and August from five 
weeks to two. Michael 
HartnaJI. finance director, 
said: "Demand in the UK has 
not been soggy. We have seen 
some volume growth, but 
prices and margins have been 
under pressure." The rest of 
Europe is bumping along the 
bottom. Of the US. he said: 
"The Clinton factor gives 
people less confidence because 
they think money will be taken 
our of their pockets." 

Bowater reported interim 
pre-tax profits to June up 52 
per cent to £94.7 million. The 
payout is up from 4.7p to 53p. 

Share issue proposed as 
Sun Alliance turns round 

By Sarah Bag n all 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

Tempus, page 25 

RISES: 
l Joseph .......410p (+22p) 
Zeneca.760p (+33p) 
Wellcome .755p (+26p) 
Utd Friendly.680p (+30p) 
BAA.838p(+1tp) 
Chrysalis .116p (+37p) 
BOC .679p(+11p) 
Glaxo.636p (+22p) 
Burmah Castrol.813p (+T5p) 
FALLS: 
Hambros. 353p (-t5p) 
Bowater. 494p (-21 p) 
Bar* Org. 763p (-22p) 
Telegraph. 409p (-14p) 
Sun Alliance. 367p (-20p) 
General Accident. 657p (-16p) 
Allled-Lyons. 610p(-16p) 
Bass . 483p (-15p) 
Guinness. 493p (-16pj 
Cookson. 220p (-lip; 

Closing Prices Page 26 

SLHM Alliance rounded off the 
composite insurers' interim 
reporting season with a sharp 
tumround to profitability and 
a proposal to issue £300 
million of preference shares. 

The City was disappointed 
that the improvement was 
below expectations and the 
shares fell ISp to 368p. In the 
first six months of 1993. the 
insurer made a pre-tax profit 
of £61.7 million, compared 
with a loss of £97.9 million last 
time. The dividend was held at 
525p. 

Roger Neville, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “We have had three 
extremely difficult years 
which we are now emerging 
from. While we have some 
way to go to reach profit levels 
appropriate to our business, 
we are now beginning to see 
the effect of resolute manage¬ 
ment action." 

The benefits of large rate 
increases in the past two 
years, a more selective ap¬ 
proach to underwriting, the 
withdrawal from loss-making 
lines and a tight control on 
expenses are beginning to 
show in the insurer's results. 

The general insurance un¬ 
derwriting loss fell from 
£280.8 million to £153.1 million 
and life insurance profits rose 
from £27 million to £38 rnil- 

Reinsurance limited Sun Alliance’s Bishopsgate bomb liabilities to £25 milKon - 

lion. In the UK, the general 
insurance underwriting loss 
was reduced from £244.7 mil¬ 
lion to £100.6 million. 

April's bomb in Bishops¬ 
gate. in the City, cost the 
insurer £25 million. It provid¬ 
ed part of the cover for the 
National Westminster Tower 
and the Hongkong & Shang¬ 
hai Bank, which were severely 
damaged by the blast 

If the group had not bought 
reinsurance cover the loss 
would have been “several 

hundred million pounds", Mr 
Neville said. 

Domestic mortgage indem¬ 
nity losses fell from £108 
million to £60 million. 

Sun Alliance is seeking 
shareholder approval to issue 
£300 million of preference 
shares, which wfll add eight 
percentage points to its end- 
June solvency margin, of 50 
percent 

The insurer^ overseas re¬ 
sults include, for the first time, 
the figures of Hafnia’s general 

insurance'and life business, 
which was acquired through 
its Danish subsidiary Codan 
in April. Hafriia made an 
underwriting loss of £11 
million- 

The group’s net assets, ex¬ 
cluding the value of the life 
business, advanced to £L56 
billion from an end-December 
leveL.-.of £1.548 billion. The. 
increase was held back by £86 
million of goodwill write-offs. 
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ARAN ENERGY (Hit) 
Pre-tax: IR£329m 
EPS: 0.97p (0.05p loss) 
Dhn Nil (nil) 

BRrilSBBORNEO (Int) 
Pre-tax: £3.37m (£226m) 
EPS: 6.52p (4.6p) 
Div: 2.667p (2.687p) 

BURFORD HLDGS (Int) 
Pretax: £1.93m (£1.38m) 
EPS: 127p (0.68p) 
Div: 0.65p (0£p) 

First half profit was IRE38.000 
last time. First oil production 
from Gryphon and AJba oil fields 
in North Sea now imminent 

Strong cash flow enabled 
programme of Investment in oil and 
gas activities to continue while 
debt was cut to £31.3m from £33.9m 

Figures do not include benefit of 
recent rights issue or £68m 
property portfolio acquired from 
Provident Mutual 

MICRO VTTEC (Int) 
Pre-tax: £570,000 
EPS: 0.8p (0.1 p) 
Div: Nfl (nil) 

PCT GROUP (Int) 
Pre-tax: £751,195 
EPS: 6.08p (7p) 
Dhn 2.5p (2£p) 

PSION (Int) 
Pre-tax: £1.07m (£l.05m) 
EPS: 3.41 p (3.16p) 
Div: ip (ip) 

Profit last time was £62,000. 
Safe of loss-making Lbgttek 
distribution business reduced 
gearing to 47% from 82% 

Profit last time was £925,023. 
Company said first half saw no 
sign of recovery and margins 
remain under pressure 

Turnover rose to El 8.06m from 
£16.5m. Second half started welt 
and company expects to meet 
own targets 

Dow slips 
despite 

drug boost 

Anglian water Wits 100 

BaByrctrik(I20) 134 

BT (Partty/PaJiI) (150 - 186 

Crackfords (90) 95 
EJFM Small comp Tst (100) 99** 

♦l 
+1 

*1 

EFM Small Comp wts 

ExplauraA 

Finsbury smaller Co's C 

Flying Flowers (65)' 

For A Col Special Inc 
For&ColSpl Capital 

FQr&ColSplUntts - 

Lazard High Inc Tst (I0Q) 107 
Martin Currie Pac wts 62 

Raglan warrants 31 

54 

4V 

IS6 

82' 
67*1 
44. 

tits 

-1 
- 4 
- *i 
r2 
-I 
+1 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Arlen n/p (21) 

cnxfcfords n>p (90} 

Cusstns Property n/p (75) 

iHfeshall n/p (125) 

Sedgwick nip (1651 

l+... 

.7 

2i..: 
26 -4 ' 

IS H 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

AS DA Gp 5.700 Cadbury 732 MBCamn 303 Scoi Power 1^00 
Abbey Natl 1400 Carbon Cm 1700 Maries Spr 9600 Sears 14.000 
Alld-Lyons 2.100 Coats Vyla 2JD0 NFC 139 . Svm Trent 527 
Anglian w 4B4 Cm Union 1.700 Naiwn Bk 1.100 Shell Trans 3.100 
Argyll Op 3.900 Counaulds 1JOOO Nax Power 1.300 Slebe 663 
Aijo Wlggn 938 De La Rue M Nih Wsl w 739 Sana Ben lljOOO 
AB Foods 303 Enterpr Oti 1.600 Nihm Fds 3.900 Smith Npb 5.100 
BAA 1.600 | Fone 5,100 PAO 2JCOO Sid Chartd 1.403 
BAT inds 4.700 GRE 1.700 Pearson IJOO Sun AJUnce J.10C> 
BOC 1.600 ! GUS A 500 PuwerGen 2.400 IT Gp 390 
BP 6400 Gen acc 912 PrudenUaJ 2.200 TSB IJOO 
BT 11X00 Gen Elec SJCO BMC 548 Tare A Lyle 5.900 
BTR 3-200 Glaxo 11000 RTZ 953 Tesco 3JOO 
Bk of San 4X00 Granada 786 Rank Org 1.100 Thames w 749 
Barclays 3.700 Grand Met 3J900 KecUtt col 1.800 Thm EMI IJOO 
Boss 2JB00 Guinness 1000 Redland 994 Tomkins IJOO 
Blue Circle 1.600 HSBC IKK) Reed Inti 381 Unilever IJOO 
Boots 2.100 Hanson 11000 Remold 1 670 Utd Bbc 2X00 
Bowaier 6-203 IC1 2.400 Reuters 367 vodafone 4.400 
Bril Aero 854 Inch cape 1J00 Rothmans 552 warbmy fSG) 317 
Bril Alrwjrs 2-500 Kingfisher 1.100 Ryl ins 5.000 Wellcome 3,900 
Bril Gas 1900 Ladbroke . 23.000 Ryl Bk San IJOO WMtbd ‘A1 1.700 
Bril Sled 3.900 Land Secs 2.400 Salnsbuiy IJOO Wilms HW 896 
Burmin Cast 984 Legal a Gn 1X03 Scot Hydro S42 Wolseley 477 
Cable wire 1J00 1 Lloyds Bk 1-500 Scot* New 2.900 Zeneca 8.700 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 3639.51 1-5.59! 
SAP Composite - 462191-0.961 

FT 30 share:_ 
Brussels: 

_ 2401.4 f-I.fi) 

Tokyo: Paris: rw 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- _ 7493.45 1-48.741 

Zundr ska Gen 

London: 

_ 568.40 {-1.401 

Amsterdam: 

Sydney: ao — -1963.4 1-8.71 FT Govi Secs .. _ _UXZ.15(-a4ti 
Frankfurt 
DAX- _ 1925^21+73)41 

seaq volume_ 
USM foatastrml_ 

__ 674JM 
— 14383 1-0.01) 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

First Dealing!: 
August Z5 

Last Dealings 
September 10 

Last Dedaranon 
November 25 

For Settianem 
December 6 

Can options were taken am on 2/9/03: Avcsca Dares pref. Enterprise Cnrnp. 
Ftenedi. Hanson Wo. Lucas Wts. Vardan. 

PUtAiTsoa. 

im 

LIITE OPTIONS 

Series 
CuBs 

Od Jan Apr 
Pufc 

On Jan Apr 

AM Lyon- cOO 31', 45 SJ'i US M'l 31 
rww%i hsa *■, 2is w, 42% ms » 
Argyll-330 14% 2ft 29 14 ZJ as 
pros) 360 4S II 17 MS Wi 45 
ASDA- . DC - It 12 - 4 5% 
nw»i TO - tB 8 - 9 II 
Boots- VC 15% 44 53% 7 15 19% 
(M«5) 500 12 23 31 14 34% 39] 
Bt Airuavs MS 31 «y, - Pi Wi - 
raej MO 21 32 40, 13% ZTi 28*. 
BP_... 300 21 28 32% 6 UP, 14 
1*313} 330 Pi 13% 18% 21 26 29% 
Ur Steel... 110 9, 15 Iff, 5 V, 12 
HIIM 1» 5V 10 14 12 14 17 
CAW- use JP. SP, 72 21 34% 42 
raffil NQU 14 Jl'l 48 51% 63 69 
a:- 600 - JJ 41 - 26 » 
pwzvi 650 - IJ 19 - 60 71 
ia- Off 1 60 77% - 7% 16 - 
rrovi 750 16 35 45 37 47 61 
imylrtfir — 650 32% 51": 65 17 27‘i 3Z% 

TO V. 26% 40% 4P. 5S% w% 
land Ser_ 650 31% 44 56*i IT, 21 29% 
r»J‘J mo 9 20% » 42% » J7 
MAS_ 360 3i‘: V: 40 4 8 11% 
l*3ST) JW 15 22 30 13% 33 23% 
Nor West... 460 MV 51 55% 5% 12% 19, 
1MB4I 500 13% 27 33 22% 29% 39. 
SamsJwry- SCO 22% 33 4i 16 », 31 

550 4% 14 23 51% 57% hi 
Shell- 650 24% <0 45V 12% 30 30 
rNrfi 7W 4-, 17% Z2V 46% 50% 59, 
Mid Mi.. 420 50 59% 68% S 14 18 
r*5b%i 410 24 36 47 19% JOV 35% 

239 15 19% 24 7% L3% 16 
1*222,1 240 4% 10% 14% 2ffi 25 27% 
Trafalgar.. 101 11% - - 4 - - 
rm NO 5% 9% 12 ffl 12 13 
Unilever.. 1050 61 81 95 IZ% 25 37 
1*10911 1100 B% 51 - 33 47 DO 
ZcncQi-ud. 700 71 ST: 95 8 |4 31% 
rm 750 33% 57% 65 26 y* SS 

Series Oa Feb Mar Oa MM» 
Gmd Met. 420 37 46% 52% 5% 16 19*, 
P44JV) 460 12% M 31% 23% 36 39, 
1 jxrfhmVi* _ 390 18 25% 28 7% 13 19 
n10) 220 7% 15% Iff, 18V 24% 31 
Utd But— jte 40 49% 52% 5% 134 21 

390 18% 32 35 IT: 36% 36 

September 2. 1991 Tot 3TOS Cofl: 20843 
Pt* 17085 FKE Ca& 2978 Pbt 6M8 
•Underling xemHj price. 

Calls Fats 
Scries Not Jan Apr Nov Jan Apr 

BAA- 800 60 MS 84 13 23 Z7 
HUffi) 8S0 M 36S MS Jlh 4b 49% 
Hums W. 500 S3 MS 63 4S 7S II 
r*5M S50 17 23 31 24 a 31 

Series Nov Feb May Nov Feb May 
BAT tnd._. 450 22 32 - 17 23% - 
f*450V| 475 11 24 - 32% 37% - 
BTR_ 390 16 26V 29 15 ]•» 24 
rm 420 5 IJ 16 35 38 42 
By Aon — 420 <2% 59, 67% 26% 41 47% 
P43IJ 460 24% 41 49V 50 6?: 69% 
PrTefcm— 420 24 29 37 9, 17 19, 
P428I 460 & 11% 18 35 41% 43 
Cadbury_ 460 41 52% 56 7% 13 20% 
P4M%t 500 17 28% n 25% W, »o 
Gunners— ■TO 22 36% 44 22 31V 41 
P«I 550 5% 16% 23V S8V b4 71', 
GEC- 330 30 35% 41 4% 9, 12 
rm 360 11 18 24 IB 23V 25% 
Hanson — 240 17% 21% 23% 6 10 12% 
(*2531 260 7 12 14 15% 20 2Xt 
LASMO ... 140 17 22V 26 8 IIV 13 
H4H 160 r, 14% IS X 23% 2b 
Lucas_ 140 27 30 33 3% 6 a 
nan IM 12 17 70% 11V 15 17 
PUkmem— 140 27% 29 31', ?, 5% 7 
nun 160 Ul 15 19 a 14 16 
Prudential- J30 18 26 31*, 11 15 2T: 
r33fl 360 tf: M 1? 30 33 W: 
Redland™ 500 45% 55% 63% 14% 19% 34% 
raa 550 17% X 38% 40 45 61% 
Royal Ins- 317 1? ay, - 3ffr 24% - 
rWS'il 346 A 10% - ■0 44% - 
Ton- ~ 220 IP, 24 3 9 13% 18 
1*2*1 240 6', 14 lb% 21% 25 29.- 
Vodataie . 500 51V 61% 69V 12V 21 26 
f*52TJ $50 22% 34 43 35 4$V 50 
WQlianK_ 330 21% JOV 34% 12 17 24 
(*141) 360 8 16% 

FF6E INDEX 
30, 30% 
«3072*J 

*4', 4Ji 

3000 3050 3100 3150 3200 : GSO 
Crib 
Sep 
Oct 
StH 
pee 
Jun 
Pas 
S«P 
oa 
No* 
Dec 
Jun 

100 52 
n* T> 
137 UM 
162 127 
23S 

23 
50 
78 
04 

180 

3S 
16 
a 
si 

132 

6 
27 
» 
50 

1)1 

<2 
U 
74 
93 

155 

78 1Z7 
n iji 

109 144 184 
120 153 190 
- VP 

Series 
Calls 

Sep Dee Mar 
Pats 

Sep Pen Mar 
Ai*y Nat— 390 7 22: 29. r. 17': 25-. 
rabvi 420 1 6 16 J3% 37 43% 
Amstrad —. . 30 4'. tr, r. 1 ?- 3 
(T3V) 35 1% 3% s 3 t'i Si 
Bardayr:— 460 37 51 Of, 1% 8 lb 
fH9L%l 300 7 25V 35% 13i 24 33V 
Blue Clre... 260 11% 21 28% 4 16 21 
nwa 280 X: 12 19 15 28 32 
By Gas- 330 6 14 2)'.- 4% 16 20 
(T33I1 360 1 S’, :o 30% 38 39, 
Dims_ 220 9* ZTj ZP: 5 14 WV 
l*24| 240 ?> 12: Iff: 19 2S 30% 
Fbne- 220 25 31 ■7% 1 O'. 12 
P24TJ 240 TV 18 a 4% 15 21% 
Hffisdwn- 160 II IT-: 22. 2. 9, IJ 

Conrtro 
180 
120 

1% 
V. 

8 
IS 

Iff! 
19 

15V 
2 

22 
7 

25 
II 

ri34 730 Si 10 IS CJ 12 16 
Sean_ 110 

120 
5 9-, 12 5% 

P1I3I 1%. 4% 7 8% 12 13 
Thm Ena-. 950 MV <W, 03% :% 15 27% 

rvooi'd KKD 21 96% 71% 1!', 3J’» 4S 
Tonkins— 220 21% 29, 34 ! ?% 9 

raay 240 S', 17 2?, 6 14 18 
T5B- an 4 13 17 6 12 16% 
HW8 220 i 6 10 24 25% 29, 
WeOcoiDe_ TO 62V w, 103 2, S 35 
rrssj 750 D 54 75 :s 47 59 

Series Sep Off Apr Sep Dec Apr 

nbwi_ 550 91S 98 If I'i US 25 
nuffj etc 4SV 64 80 ff: 31 45 
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GNI REPORT: Silver slumr _ iped following a break of the 
uptrend which has been in place since February. Technical 
levels have a significant impact on silver mi a day to day basis 
because of the heavy involvement of the computer oriented 
funds in the market. However, it remains to be seen if this is 
the end io the bull market or just a play by the trade anxious to 
profit from the automatic sell orders beta low key levels. 
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1CIS-LOR (LondoD 6.0flpm): Lends Stagnated 
as the market awaited something tangible out of 
the Iraqis UN calks underway in Gmeva. 
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New York—A strtmg perfor¬ 
mance fry the drug sector 
failed .to keep shares in posi¬ 
tive tenitory m late morning 
tradingr The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was down 
223 at 3,642^7, with advanc¬ 
ing . issues abd decfinii^ 
shares almost, even.. 
□ Tokyo “The Nikkei aver- 
age Mled "after several at: Sits to go through 21,000. 

closed 29.90 prant^betier 
at 20,983.20, with about 350 
million shares traded. ’ ..- ■’ 
□ Hoag Kong r- Profit-tak¬ 
ing sent shares lower again: 
The Hang Seng index ended 
down 48.74points at 7,493.45 ■ 
O Frankfurt - The Dax in- . 
dex aided 7.04 points hi^ier 
at 1,925.62. 
□ Singapore 7- The Straits 
Times industrial index dosed 
at a new high of 2,021.87, tip 
9.09 points. 
□ Sydney — Shares slid off 
their earty highs, ending 8.7 
points lower at 1968.4.(Reuter) 
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Rolls turns to shareholders 
for mid-flight refuelling 

The aero-€ngine maker 

has achieved startling 
levels of reliability but 
is now paying the price 

for its own success, 
reports Ross Tieman Last time Rolls-Royce needed 

more cash to develop a new 
aero-engine, it went bust. This 
tone, it is asking shareholders 

u) contribute. The need for money is 
tondamentally different to that which 
existed 22 years ago, when Edward 
Heath's government was obliged to 
bail the company ait of its cost over¬ 
runs on the development of the RB2U 
aminer engine. Today, the problem is 
oneof success. Butironically.theRBail 
is still at the root of Rolls-s financial 
embarrassment. 

It was a rather special engine, the 
RB211. There were two novel features: a 
three-shaft design and wide-chord fen 
blades. Even the designers cannot have 
realised what a marvellously flexible 
engineering solution they had devised. 

The RB211 has proved the most 
reliable jet engine ever designed It has 
also been evolved to produce far higher 
power output than envisaged. As the 
power has gone up. so the relative 
advantages of the three-shaft design 
have increased 

Rous's American rivals. General 
Electric and Pratt & Whitney, relying 
on twin-shaft technology, have been 
forced to meet aircraft builders' de¬ 
mands for bigger engines with new 
designs. Rolls has just gone chi stretch¬ 
ing die RB2I1. First versions of the 
latest model, the Trent 700, producing 
70.000 pounds of thrust, will be 
delivered to Airbus Industrie, the 
European consortium, this winter for 
fitting to the Airbus A330. The even 
larger Trent 800, being developed to 
power Boeing's next-generation long 
distance twin-jet. the 777, wifl begin 
testing this month at Rous's Deity 
factory. 

Even evolution is hugely expensive. 
In 1988, the year after re-privatisation. 
Rolls spent £304 million do research 
and development bi 1990, foe figure 
reached £480 million, and has re¬ 
mained dose to that level ever since. 
Half of it is met by the defence ministry 
for development of warplane engines, 
but paying for a rivil aviation future to 
compensate for stagnant or shrinking 
defence sales has been a heavy burden , 
for Rolls-Royce. 

According to Sir Ralph Robins, foe - 
chairman. Rolls* American rivals de¬ 
rive up to 80 per cent of research 

Rolls’s RB2I1 engine is foe most dependable ever produced — so revenue from spares sales has stagnated 

The effect is startling. Between 1988 
and 1992, Rolls’s net cash balances 
declined from £180 million to £84 
million. There was a further heavy 
outflow in the first half of the current 
year. Sir Ralph says development costs 
will not start to fell until after 1995, 
when the new models have achieved 
certification. Unfortunately. Rous’s 
profit margins, already wafer thin, are 
nor going to recover until about the 
same time. Profit, after Rous’s share of 
research costs but before exceptional 
items and tax. peaked at E237million in 
1989. Since then, it has fallen steadily, 
to just £84 million last year. Sales have 

doubled, to 036 bfllkffl- Hence the 
company's desire to take advantage of 
a recovery in its share price and of a 
surplus of institutional funds to pop 
£307 million in foe bank. The rights 
issue azihounced yesterday also gives 
Roils a chance to reinforce its balance 
sheet, in keeping with the increased 
turnover. 

Anyone looking at the numbers 
alone could be forgiven for thinking the 
company was a disaster. It is the RB2J1 
effect again. An RB2H-derived engine 
on the wing of a Lockheed Tristar has 
flown for £.000 hours without being 
taken down for overhaul No compara¬ 
ble reliability has ever been achieved in 
.aviation. Reliable means cheap to run. 
When airlines bought Boeings big 
•twinjet-757, 96 per cent erf the aircraft 
were delivered witii Rolls-Royce 
engines. 
' Good news for airline safety and 
operating costs. Good news for Rolls' 
new orders and image; disaster for 
spares revenue. During its lifetime, an 
aeroengine typically costs as much in 
spare parts as it did to buy. By selling 
engines that last longer, Rolls has 
deferred the build-up of spares revenue 
by several years. On current figures, 
Sir Ralph says, spares revenue wfll not 
rise significantly from the current £800 
million a year before 1995. 

Reliability is reflected in new orders. 
Every year. Rolls increases its share of 
the world market for dviJ jet engines. 
At privatisation, it was a long way 
back, in third place behind the Ameri¬ 

cans. Last year, the British company 
took 22 per cent of new raiders. This 
year, to date, the proportion is 28 per 
cent Rolls estimates that General 
Electric also look 28 per cent and Pratt 
& Whitney. 27 per cent. 

The achievement is remarkable, but 
the price is high. Aero-engine manufac¬ 
turers have failed to adjust their price 
structures to reflect improved reliabil¬ 
ity- In an ideal world. Rolls and its 
rivals would have abandoned their 
tradition of selling new engines on thin 
margins, and put up their prices. That 
has not happened, for several reasons. First, the worldwide boom in 

aircraft orders, which began in 
1985. came to an abrupt end in 
1989. with the onset of reces¬ 

sion. Manufacturers were left with 
surplus capacity, and fought for mar¬ 
ket share, not margins. Second, the 
slump in demand for air travel 
simultaneously grounded older, 
spares-hungry engines. Third; the 777, 
the only new aircraft Boeing will 
introduce before the end of the century, 
and the likely mainstay of many fleets 
for several decades to come, demands a 
bigger engine than anything yet flying. 
Competition for the launch orders was 
unprecedented in its ferocity. Now, 
each company has to develop the 
engine to meet its commitments. 

Rolls' shareholders are not the only 
ones being asked to pay the price. Last 
yep. the company set aside £180 
million to fund a massive restructuring 

programme, involving closure of six of 
its 12 main sites and a reduction in 
employee numbers worldwide from 
29300 to a planned 24300 by Decem¬ 
ber 1994. In the first half of this year. 
2j000 workers left the company 
through early retirement redundancy 
and natural wastage. By the time the 
programme is complete. Rolls reckons 
it will have cut its costs by £100 million 
a year. Already. Sir Ralph says, foe 
company’s UK plants are as competi¬ 
tive as any in the world. 

Rolls is stepping up efforts to exploit 
its world-beating technology with other 
applications, from warship engines for 
the US Navy to electricity generating 
plants running on natural gas. These 
applications, to date, have proved far 
more profitable than foe core aero¬ 
engine business. 

Why? Because aerospace is an 
industry distorted by subsidy. Govern¬ 
ments fund manufacturers to develop 
warplanes and the technology spills 
over into rivil applications. Determ¬ 
ination. in many countries, to maintain 
strength in leading technologies means 
any market-driven company faces 
competitors funded by foreign 
taxpayers. 

More effective efforts by UK minis¬ 
ters to achieve reductions in state 
support for aerospace companies 
around the globe are long overdue. 
This time. Rolls does not need more 
taxpayers’ money. If the company's 
claims are right, it needs its rivals to 
receive less. 

Pay now, fly later 
ROLLS-ROYCE asks a great deal from its 
shareholders. Having cut die dividend in 
March, it is now demanding £307 million in 
fresh equity to fund foe continuing develop¬ 
ment of its Trent engines. Furthermore, 
although the shares have performed strongly 
since the dividend ait, they are, ai 152p, still a 
third below their peak of 229p. in 1990. 

Investors could justifiably ask when they 
will see foe rewards for such suffering. 
Certainly nor in the near future. The collapse 
in the military order book means that profits 
will be slim for the next two years at least 
During that time, cash is likely to continue 
leaking out of the business, which makes the 
rights issue so neoessaiy. 

The long-term issue is whether Rolls will be 
able to earn proper profit margins an its new 
Trent engines. The engine is an attractive 

product, as Rolls's long order book proves, 
and the group is also rationalising its cost 
base. However, the market for civil aero 
engines is suffering from structural over¬ 
capacity. concealed for years by cross- 
subsidisation from profitable military sales. 

For now, Rolls is content to chase market 
share, which has risen six points to 28 per cent 
in the past year. It argues that an engine sold 
cheap today will require profitable spares in 
the future, but the group is cutting such 
potential profits in its drive towards produc¬ 
ing more reliable engines. 

Continuing cuts in industry capacity and a 
recovery in military sales from 1996 should 
improve Rolls's financial performance in the 
second half of the decade. Less patient 
investors should seek out more immediate 
recovery candidiaies. 

Ladbroke 
THE question about man¬ 
agement succession at Lad- 
broke Group may have been 
resolved but Cyril Stein has 
left his successors many oth¬ 
er unsettled issues. 

The first priority for Peter 
George must be to reduce the 
group's £134 billion debts. 
Ladbroke still seems unable 
to generate the cash to make 
any inroads an its borrow¬ 
ings. In foe first half of the 
year, the group suffered a 
£12.4 million cash outflow 
despite a slowdown in capital 
spending. While it promises 
to be rash positive in the 
second half, most of the 
turnaround will come from 
the enhanced scrip dividend, 
which saves £78 million. 

An acceleration of foe 
property disposal program¬ 
me would improve the pic¬ 
ture greatly. The portfolio is 
still valued at more than £860 

million but so far the group 
has made negligible progress 
on sales. 

The group should also cut 
its dividend at foe end of the 
year. There must be a linger¬ 
ing suspicion that it was only 
held this time to allow Mr 
Stein to bow out with honour 
satisfied. At 210p. the shares 
carry a historic yield of 6.6 
per cent, which implies the 

marker expects a cut of more 
than two-thirds in the final 
payout to 2p. 

Fundamentally, Ladbroke 
must demonstrate that its 
betting division can generate 
sufficient cash to fund the 
continuing development of 
Texas and Hilton, if h can re¬ 
establish that balance and 
cut debts the shares ooukl 
become due for a re-rating. 

LENGTHENING ODDS 

Pilkington 
THE long-awaited disposal 
of the Sola spectacle lens 
business should come as a 
relief to Pilkington and its 
shareholders. The deal takes 
immediate pressure off foe 
glass manufacturer* balance 
sheet, reducing gearing by 
about 20 percentage points to 
less than 70 per cent while foe 
price of £210 million, a 43 per 
cent premium to net assets, 
wfll provide a much-needed 
fillip to the profit and loss 
account The sale could not 
have come at a better time, 
since the group is feeling the 
effects of foe recession on the 
Continent while the rise in 
sterling has eroded much of 
the 9 per cent price increase it 
announced in Britain in 
January. 

Pilkington needs to make 
further disposals to meet the 
target of Roger Leverton. its 
chief executive, to cut gearing 
to less than 50 per cent by 
early 1995. The quickest way 
to achieve this would be to 
sell off some of the peripheral 
pieces of its international 
■network. The group may sell 
a half stake in its Australian 
operations. This would not 
only bring in additional cash 

but take further debt off the 
balance sheet to cut gearing 
by another 10 points. 

Sun Alliance 
PREFERENCE share issues 
are becoming a favourite de¬ 
vice of the insurance sector. 
Following Commercial 
Union and General Accident 
which have made two issues 
each. Sun Affiance is laying 
the path for a tranche worth 
up to £300 million. 

This is an astonishing 
rumround for a group which 
only four years ago looked 
heavfly over-capitaJised. At 
least it has derided not to di¬ 
lute its ordinary equity base, 
which is especially welcome 
since the preference shares 
wfll have the same beneficial 
impact on the group* solven¬ 
cy margin as a rights issue. 
The acquisition earlier this 
year of Hafnia* general in¬ 
surance and life business 
knocked four percentage 
points off the solvency mar¬ 
gin, which at June 30 stood at 
50 per cent A £300 million 
equity raising will add 8 per¬ 
centage points. 

Preference shares are an 
attractive fund-raising tool 
since rates are just above 7 

per cent, giving Sun foe op¬ 
portunity to take a modest in¬ 
vestment turn on the funds 
until they are needed in its 
operations. Shareholders 
should welcome any rein¬ 
forcement of Sun* balance 
sheet. It should bring for¬ 
ward that distant day when it 
will start to increase its divi¬ 
dend again. 

Bowater 
BOWATER’S pessimism a- 
bout its trading conditions 
after an otherwise creditable 
set of figures was another 
blackspot in a miserable half* 
year reporting season. It is 
also a reminder of the patchi¬ 
ness of the economic recovery. 

Bowater, however, has 
traded through the recession 
successfully and the weaker 
demand it has seen this sum¬ 
mer could simply indicate 
that its customers are tight¬ 
ening their working capital. 
Bowater* recent acquisitions 
are enhancing earnings as 
promised and even earning 
higher margins than the ex¬ 
isting business. On that ba¬ 
sis, a 4 per cent fall in the 
share price on foe back of a 
passing comment looks a lit¬ 
tle severe. 
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Serving for 
the match 
DAVID Lloyd, the former 
Davis Cup player who floated 
his sports group on the stock- 
market in March, has been 
caught up in a bidding war for 
one of his own dubs. The 
freehold on The David Lloyd 
Tennis Centre near Heathrow 
Airport has been put up for 
auction by Hounslow Bor¬ 
ough Council and Lloyd, who 
owns the buddings but leases 
the site, is naturally keen to 
correct this deficiency. Other 
investors, lured by the pros¬ 
pect of receiving rental income 
of £30.000 a year, hfv^bem 
bombarding Conrad Ritbiat 
Sinclair Goldsmith, the auc¬ 
tioneer. with requests for in¬ 
formation. before the auction 
at the Penman Hotel m 
London on SepEmbCT 
Bidding starts at £250,000. 
Lloyd, who raised about tip 
million of cash from the float, 
will consider it a bargain. 

Fair play 
“WHO will be the chief execu¬ 
tive or the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority?" has heaithe 
question on every regulator* 
Has for months. No one has. 
bSi asking it mow 
than Kit Jebens and 
riflings, heads, respectively, of 
Lautro. the life assurance and 
unit trust watchdog, and fm- 
hra. its financial fotennedKtty 
counterpart With bothbotfi® 
set to disappear hito the jaws 
of foe PIA, neither* job sec¬ 
urity can be described as wa¬ 
tertight. By the same token, 
neither would have welcomed 
the announcement that me 
other was to be chief steeuwe 

PIA board* sense of British 
fair play has come to the res¬ 
cue. Both are to share the title 
of deputy chief executive — 
clearing die way for an outsid¬ 
er in the top job. 

Joy of love 
THE high-rollers at WH 
Smith* group head office near 
Sloane Square, central 
London, were momentarily 
distracted yesterday when 
dozens of young girls took to 
foe street outside. The rumpus 
was caused by a television 
crew that had taken over adis- 
used hairdressers to film part 
of an episode o( Lovejqy. Ian 
McShane, foe lead actor, was 
in attendance, but frustraling- 
ly, the windows had been 
blacked out and foe fans were 
obliged to trek to WH Smiths 
to catch a sight of McShane* 
face— plastered over the cover 
of the latest Radio Times. 
Weary staff had seen it all be¬ 
fore. Dudley Sutton,, who 
plays Tinker in foe series, 
about an antiques dealer, is a 
regular visitor. It is worth not- 

“‘RoUs-Royee Rights" 

ing that the author of the 
Lovejqy series of books is a re¬ 
tired professor of tropical 
medicine... Jonathan Gash. 

Offside 
TERRY Venables, ousted chief 
executive of quoted Tottenham 
Hotspur football dub. never 
quite got the hang of the Stock 
Exchange. Yesterday’s an¬ 
nouncement that he had sold 
his near-23 per cent stake in 
the dub was made at a news 
conference in west London 
and picked up by the news 
wires nearly an hour and a 
half before going out on foe 
Stock Exchange's regulatory 
service. Previously, Venables 
had twice dropped profit fore¬ 
casts on prime-time television, 
rather than through the more 
conventional channels. 

Tact, please 
THIS week. 7he Guardian 
published a mini-profile of Sir 
Edward tiu Cairn, including a 
dig or two about his past con¬ 
nections with Homes Assured, 
the failed mortgage broker 
from which he resigned as a 
director 15 days before foe liq¬ 
uidators went in. After posing 
the question: “Has he been in¬ 
volved with any other dodgy 
companies?" the author an¬ 
swers: "Lonrho". And this 
from foe newspaper that has 
just bought foe Observer from 
the same “dodgy” company 
for a healthy £27 million. 

Nomura capture 
THE executive merry-go- 
round spins on with word foal 
Nomura Bank International 
has snatched Michael Wil¬ 
liams from Barclays to run its 
banking division. Williams, 

42, has been with Barclays for 
25 years, most recently as 
managing director Europe for 
Barclays Global Services. In 
another recent senior manage¬ 
ment change. Nomura hired 
David Stewart, farmer head of 
credit at Dresdner Bank. 
Meanwhile. David Chassels, 
3i* previous head of corporate 
finance in Scotland has resur¬ 
faced at BDO Binder Hamlyn. 
the accountant, to build up foe 
firm’s Scottish network. 3i 
shut down its Glasgow corpo¬ 
rate finance operation in 
April. 

Bare cheek 
TRAGEDY struck at Citigate 
Communications, foe finan¬ 
cial PR fiim. last week, when 
John Rudofsky. a director, 
parted contpany with an old 
friend. Rudofsky and others 
were sampling the products of 
Taunton Cider, one of the 
firm* more popular clients, 
when an unnamed colleague 
discovered a razor and soap 
and whipped off his legendary 
moustache. Rudofsky says: 
“I’m growing it back. I had it 
for 20 year* and was very at¬ 
tached to it.” His travails were 
not in vain. Gufll-stricken col¬ 
leagues had a whip-round and 
raised £75 for a children’s 
charity. 

AS if Friday afternoons were 
not dfjfjficulr enough. Balls 
Brothers will dish out six free 
oysters with every bottle of 
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label 
or vintage Reserve sold, to¬ 
day. A free champagne and 
oyster tasting is thrown in at 
Balls Brothers in Hay's 
Galleria, Tooley Street, over 
the weekend. 

JON ASHWORTH 

Youth Training offers jobs hope Poison in the well of privatisation 
From Mr Brian Hinners 
Sir, I was interested to read 
your article “Education sys¬ 
tem could do better, says 
industry" (August 26). 

Training and enterprise 
councils, as you may be 
aware, are responsible for 
managing youth training ac¬ 
tivities in their communities 
and, at a time when lb-year- 
olds are making choices about 
their futures, it is most disap¬ 
pointing that the option of 
Youth Training is often 
ignored. 

Your article makes a strong 
case for die need to recognise 
the value of vocational qualifi¬ 
cations but fails to mention 
that Youth Training offers an 
opportunity for young people 
to gain recognised qualifica¬ 
tions at various levels, it 
provides the necessary‘work- 
based experience to achieve 
national vocational qualifica¬ 
tions, it pays young people 
whilst they are doing it and. 
according to a survey conduct¬ 
ed in Leicestershire by the 

Selectionprocess 

From Dr D. R. Swinson 
Sir, The competitors of Lucas 
Industries (The Lucas Shop¬ 
ping List of SkiBs sought from 
Graduates, August 26) wfll 
hardly be able to believe their 
good fortune. In selecting 
graduates. Lucas, a company 
whose reputation is based in 
electrical engineering, now 
puts such vaguely defined 
qualities as “communication 
skflis", "interpersonal skills'*, 
“flexibility" and “team work¬ 
ing" above numeracy. Clearly, 
Lucas Industries has suc¬ 
cumbed to foe wiles of foe be¬ 
havioural scientist and is com¬ 
mitting commercial suicide. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. R, SWINSON, 
155 Wigan Road, 
Standish, Lancashire. 

employment department last 
year, eight out of ten young 
people who completed their 
programme went into 
employmenL 

We recognise foe impor¬ 
tance of qualifications and 
jobs to young people and in 
recent months we have been 
visiting local employers, in¬ 
forming them about Youth 
Training and encouraging 
them to offer a vacancy for a 
young person. 

We have identified some 
600 such vacancies, over and 
above what would normally 
be expected, but we are having 
difficulty in finding the young 
people to fill them. There is so 
much depressing news about 
the lack of opportunities that 
they must come to believe, as 
your article puts it that "there 
is nowhere else to go" other 
than to stay on in school in 
ever increasing numbers. 

It is true that many of the 
larger household name organ¬ 
isations foatyour article refers 
to are not expanding their 
work Forces but it is from foe 
smaller and medium-size com¬ 
panies foai growth is likely to 
come and it is in these kinds of 
organisations that we have 
located most of our vacancies. 

Schools are in the privileged 
position of having a captive 
audience when offering guid¬ 
ance to I6-year-olds. We recog¬ 
nise that Youth Training 
suffers from a poor image 
because of past practices but it 
has changed considerably in 
recent years and. in our view, 
should be given a greater 
public profile in any debate on 
career opportunities for young 
people. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN HINNERS 
(Marketing Director), 
Leicestershire Training and 
Enterprise Council, 
Meridian East, 
Meridian Business Park. 
Leicester. 

From Dr Roy J. S. Thurston 
Sir. It appears that anyone 
contemplating the purchase of 
either British Rail or pans of 
foe coal industry would do 
well to reconsider in the light 
of the potential liabilities for 
existing contamination of land 
and pollution of foe under¬ 
ground water, unless the gov¬ 
ernment is prepared to offer 
some form of indemnity. 

Areas of land which may 
have been used for many 
years as storage for coal will 
inevitably have pollution of 
sub-surface water which may 
incur very expensive remedia¬ 
tion costs. The purchase of 
these areas will carry the 
liabilities for the clean-up 
costs which could be with the 
purchaser until well into foe 
next century. 

Those considering purchas¬ 
ing coal mines would do well 
to investigate the potential on¬ 
going liabilities for prevention 
of water pollution when foe 
mine (or pans of it) has been 
worked out Experiences with 
extinct Cornish tin mines 
should serve as a warning. 

The government lor its 
part must require that some 
form of bond is deposited by 
any purchaser to ensure that 
future remediation costs do 
not fall on the public purse. 

If anyone is then still inter¬ 

ested in foe purchase of these 
industries, perhaps they 
should retire to a darkened 
room and lie quietly until foe 
mood passes. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROY J. S. THURSTON 
EMTechnology Lid, 
3 Kimhall Lane, 
Broadheafo. 
Ten bury Wells. 
Worcestershire. 

Supply and demand 
From F. P. Taylor 
Sir, Alan Booker suggests 
(August 27) that metered cus¬ 
tomers at present pay too 
much for their supply. 

Water meters are expensive. 
They have to be bought fitted, 
and read and replaced regu¬ 
larly to counter scale and 
corrosion. Unmetered con¬ 
sumers incur none of these 
costs. It is unfair that they 
should bear them. Those who 
choose to have their supply 
metered should pay a meter 
rental. A realistic charge 
would be £40 a year or £10 a 
quarter. To expect everyone to 
subsidise those who choose to 
have meters is unjust 
Yours faithfully, 
F.P. TAYLOR. 
7 Khigsway, Frodsham. 
Cheshire. 

The acclaimed new 
production of 

Daphne du Me u tier’s 
‘September Tide' 

is transferring from the 

King's Head Theatre to 
the West End 
in September. 

Investment in the theatre is highly 
been approved under the Financial 
regulated in the conduct of investr 

For details of how to 
invest in the Production, 

please contact 
Julius Green, 

King's Head Theatre, 
115 Upper Street. Islington, 

London N1 1QN 

Tel: 071 226 8561. 

ipecuislive. This advertisement has 
Services Act (1986) by a company 
rant business by the Law Society. 
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for advice? 

Fray Short Guide, tefe you exactly where to look. And with 

smaller capitalised companies outperforming the IT 100 by over 

20% since January, now is the time to get hold of a copy. - 
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issue. 
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THEATRE page 28 

Peter Stein’s Julius 

Caesar: strong in crowd 

scenes, less effective in 

individual performances 

rA B 

ROCK page 29 

Paul McCartney: Still 

eager to play and still 

attracting huge 

audiences, 30 years on 

British sculpture 

A though the Festival 
Hall’s architects never in¬ 
tended it to house art. 

surprisingly adaptable. After a 
recent overhaul, the central area 
devoted to temporary exhibitions 
lodes tmfussy, stylish and inviting. 
It now provides a seductive show¬ 
case fin- Recent British Sadptnre, 
a selection drawn from purchases 
for tire Arts Council CoQectkm over 
the past decade. Anyone sampling 
the bookshops, cafes and lunchtime 
music which make a visit to the hall 
so agreeable win find themselves 
irresistibly propelled towards.this 
stimulating survey. 

By no means all the artists who 
have made British sculpture an 
international force are included 
here. Important works by some of 
the collection’s best-known names, 
including Richard Long and Anish 
Kapoor, have been omitted in 
favour of younger, far less familiar 
alternatives. This strategy gives the 
show a welcome unpredictability. 
Established reputations are dis¬ 
played alongside relative newcom¬ 
ers. and the lattert presence lends 
a fresh edge to the proceedings. 

Take Abigail Lane, at 26 easily 
the youngest exhibitor. Like many 
of her generation, she does not 
adhere to the belief dial'’sculpture” 
must automatically take the form of 
a three-dimensional object Her 
unassuming work hangs on the 
wall as a photograph, albeit 
covered with unusually thick glass. 

Fleeting Monument, by Cornelia Parker, incorporating hundreds of lead casts of a Big Ben souvenir, is one of the British sculptures on show at the Festival Hall 

Duplications of the image become 
apparent. Taken in the plaster-cast 
room at the Victoria & Albert 
Museum, Lane’s mysteriously lay¬ 
ered picture plays wfth refections 
to suggest that the security guard is 
as enclosed by fee display cases as 
a nearby statue. His imprisoned 
stillness testifies to the way people 
in museums often seem as frozen as 
fee images they scrutinise. 

But visitors to the show will not 
want to remain static for long. 
Many exhibits invade oiur space 
wife an exclamatory sense of 
drama. Cornelia Parker’s Meeting 
Monument drops hundreds of lead 
casts of a Big Ben souvenir onto the 
floor. Pburing out of a cbndi-fike 
container suspended from the ced¬ 
ing far above, the lead pieces 
cascade downwards and then, on 
impact, fan out in a strangely 
military formation. Parker only 
used a single mould for aD the 
casts, so they gradually became 
robbed of their distinguishing fear 
lures. The Big Bens start to 
resemble missiles or naval destroy¬ 
ers as they advance towards us. 

Although this is a lively survey, 
celebrating extemporary sculp¬ 
ture's supple and inventive use of a. 
myriad materials, more disquieting 
elements are never far away. The 
slate form protruding from Alison 
Wilding's discreet wall-work Green 
Beak has a predatory air, while fee - 
black silk drape swathing much of 

her larger and more- theatrical 
Bearing might be hiding a sinister 
component The veflmg becomes a 
source of irritation: we led barred 

lure whiAwh^^^wj mudr^ 
Cathy de Monchaux redresses 

fee balance by opening up herwall- 
based Ferment to disclose its con¬ 
tents. At first, fee two fern pipe- 
forms within resemble musical 
instruments. But they are too tong 
for their case, and closer scrutiny 
discloses that they are studded like 
weapons. The unexpected sensual¬ 
ity of fee' plush red-velvet lining 
adds a suspicion of illicit pleasure. 
Violence is countered by luxury, 
and the sculptures apparent open¬ 
ness ends up frustrating any at¬ 
tempt to discover precisely what its 
ambiguities might mean. Stephen Hughes is even 

more enigmatic. The wood¬ 
en case enclosing his long, 
yellow-painted object app¬ 

ears to have .been built for a 
practical purpose. But its contents 
defy analysis. Is it an outsize 
truncheon, a ceremonial symbol or 
a pillar waiting to be incorporated 
in a.building? Hughes is happy to 
let vs speculate and conclude that, 
despite the matter-oHact container, 
this imclassifiabto form has no 
function at all. 

Hughes’s ponderous delibera¬ 
tion compares poorly with the 
spontaneity informing Bill Wood- 
row’s Crow and Carrion, where 

two Mack folding umbrellas are the 
unlikely raw material for a tense, 
alarming confrontation. One um¬ 
brella is fashioned into tile bird, 
wife wings thrust out spikily as it 
pulls at the arm and hand project¬ 
ing from the other, broken umbrel¬ 
la collapsed on die floor. Hie 
encounter is as ruthless as in 
Gaudier-Brzeska's masterpiece. 

Fish, And^Woofe 
roars terse, re- 3T1V 
sourceful transfer- 1 ia£v 
(nation of the urn- * ,.0/ 
brellas shows how lIIVd.1 
even the most 
worn-out utensil SD3.C61 
can undergo a 
persuasive meta- eXClcU 
morphosis. 

sense o 
ising or hum- 
drum, is pressed ~~ 
into service by sculptors today. 
Lesley Fbxcroft relies solely on 
corrugated cardboard, and does 
not change it beyond cutting the 
.Stuff into rectangles and stacking 
the units as a tall column. Brown 
and white segments alternate, and 
so do smooth and crinkled textures. 
The outcome is modest, decorative 
and oddly pleasing, marred only 
(on tiie day of my visit) by fee 
accidental dislodging of a unit near 
the top. 

In her case, only a ladder and a 
steady pair of hands are needed to 
solve the problem. But more techni¬ 

'Many exhibits 

invade our 

space with an 

exclamatory 

sense of drama’ 

cal assistance is required to mend 
Darrell Vinert The Grind. Con¬ 
sisting of an electric motor perched 
on stone slabs, the sculpture is 
supposed to spring into unruly 
action as the spktator approaches. 
But The Grind remained 
disappointingly motionless, al¬ 
though l walked up ra it from a var¬ 
iety of angles. Electricity is an unre- 
___ liable medium for 

artists, even if the 
•YhiVjitC waiting lights in 
•AlUUllb Ron Hasdden's 
=» niir nearby Red Nose 
c ULLi remain in spright- 
.ly working order, 

fltfl an Dancing out of the 
lens of a battered 

IfltOTV camera, the tiny 
10.1A-/J.J scarlet diodes ap- 

drama’ pear ^ £e Ulallld. antiquity of the 
^machine they en¬ 

liven. 
The most impressive works on 

display do not depend on gadgetry. 
Tony Cragg's George and the 
Dragon takes an extended length of 
plastic orange poping and makes it 
wriggle and writhe m tortuous yet 
potentially destructive coils around 
three forms. 

Like the serpent ensnaring the 
gesticulating figures in the great 
classical Laocoon carving, the pip¬ 
ing threatens to crush a stained 
wooden table, battered mflk chum 
and rickety wicker basket Worn 
remnants of an older civilisation, 
they are trapped by the convulsive 

product of the modem industrial 
work! But the captives have not yet 
been defeated. They remain whole, 
thereby implying that the dragon 
may be confounded Cragg also 
makes us lot* with fresh eyes at the 
banality of the tubing. _ 

The struggle enacted in fee other 
outstanding exhibit, Richard Dear 
con's Kiss and 7W/. is far harder to 
define. He draws us towards fee 
sculpture with fee help of a gaping 
“mouth” made of timber. The 
screws and deep red glue binding 
the wood sections together are 
brazenly exposed, showing how 
this telescopic element was con¬ 
structed- But no explanation is 
given for the presence of a bulbous 
plywood form attached to the side. 
It balloons outwards, lending sup¬ 
port to the “mouth”, but at fee same 
time appearing to act as a leech or 
even a tumour. 

The choice of Kiss and Tell as a 
title suddenly assumes a darker 
significance, suggesting feat the 
intimacy enjoyed by these two 
arrestingly contrasted forms could 
lead to death. The sculpture's 
meanings cannot be pinned down. 
They remain marvellously open to 
interpretation while we circle this | 
inexhaustible work, pondering its 
lethal implications even as the 
mutual dependence of fee two 
halves becomes satisfyingly dear. 

• Recent British Sculpture is at the 
Festival Hall, South Bank, London SEl. 
until September 12. daily 10am- 
lOJOpm. admission free 

>civ v V 

• NICKY HIRST: One of the 
more memorable artists in last 
year's Whitechapel Open. Hirst 
intervenes in or extrapolates from 
elements of fee given space, often in 
a disturbing or puzzling way. A 
spirit of pure mischief informs her 
sometimes whimsical additions. 
She also crops up in the “Snap 
Shots” show at the Eagle Gallery. 
Centre ISI Gallery, J8I King Street, 
W6 (0S1-S76 5814) Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm, until October 1. 
Eagle Gallery, 159 Farringdon 
Road. ECI (071-833 2674) Tues-Fri 
Uam-6pm. Sat llam-4pm, until 
September 18 

• PILES OF PLATES: It was part 
of the Bloomsbury creed that every 
part of life should be somehow 
touched by art and vice versa. 
Roger Fry’s Omega Workshop, set 
up in 1913. channelled the efforts of 
Fry himself. Duncan Grant, 
Vanessa Bell, and others towards 
fee practical requirements of fee 
kitchen, dining room and sitting 
room, with painted furniture and 
fittings and a wide range of very 
practical pots. 
Bloomsbury Workshop, 12 Galen 
Place, WCI. (071-405 0632) Mon- 
day-Friday 10am-530pm. until Oc¬ 
tober 28. 

John Russell Taylor 

DANCE 

Only 
patchily 
poetic 

Bruch Violin Concerto 
Theatre Royal. 

Glasgow 

For a pop-classic, Bruch's Vio¬ 
lin Concerto No 1 has in¬ 
spired surprisingly few cho¬ 

reographers. Clark Tippet's 
version, made for American Ballet 
Theatre in 1987 and now staged for 
Scottish Ballet by David Richard¬ 
son. is fee first 1 have ever seen. 1 
fervently wish 1 could be more 
complimentary about a choreogra¬ 
pher who died young last year. But 
his piece strikes me as derivative of 
Balanchine in his grand. 19th- 
century manner, without any of his 
genius. 

Four couples travel through fee 
music, framed by other couples, fee 
women in hefty tutus of fee old 
Russian imperial style. A red 
couple (Anne Christie and 
Vladislav Bubnov) and a blue one 
(Nicola Theis and Rupert Jowett) 
inhabit the first movement, with 
extravagant flourishes and big, 
complicated lifts that recur 
throughout fee piece. A duet of 
springy jumps from the two men 
reveals that Bubnov, recently re¬ 
cruited from the Bolshoi, has plenty 
of airborne power. Christie dances 
with confident attack, but her jolly 
smile and brisk maimer, also sport¬ 
ed by others, seemed to clash with 
the music's headlong romanticism, 
introducing a fatal hollowness- 

There are those who might 
consider Bruch’s concerto as hol¬ 
low. but 1 have always enjoyed 
wallowing in its intensity. Tippet's 
visualisation, by contrast, offers 
brightness and bounce. A Hispanic 
note creeps into the choreography 
for the final movement’s pink 
couple (Linda Packer and Roddie 
Patririo), just as Christie and 
Bubnov had fieetingly suggested 
Hungarian resonances. Packer per¬ 
forms a fast, pen solo wife small 
leaps and turns. The finale brings 
back fee different couples and 
indudes ugly jack-in-fee-box leaps 
feat hit the music like incongruous 
exclamation marks. 

The one factor feat made it 
worthwhile was fee slow middle 
section, danced by Robert Hamp¬ 
ton. fee perfect elegant cavalier, 
and a new company member. 
Daria Klimentova. A Czechoslova¬ 
kian in her early twenties, she is a 
star wife a face like a prettier Meryl 
Streep, and fee beautiful creamy 
continuum and plastidty of her 
Eastern schooling. Her steadily 
arcing legs and perfectly poised 
arabesques imprinted long lumi¬ 
nous lines onto fee stage's canvas. 
She. of all fee cast managed to 
instil poetry into what she was 
doing. 

Alan Barker conducted, wife a 
14-year-old, Chinese-born guest 
musician, Vanessa Mae. giving a 
rather thin account of fee violin 
part. Robert North's exuberant 
TVqy Game and Peter Darrel's 
Othello satisfyingly completed fee 
evening's programme. 

Nadine Meisner 

PROMS 

a leading role 
Thanks to judidous 

placement - of. micro¬ 
phones. listeners on the 

radio will not have been at aff . 
worried, but in fee Albert Hall 
itself Trevor Pinnock'S direc¬ 
tion of the English Concym 
two Mozart symphonies from 

the harpsichord in Wednesday 
night's Prom seemed a tittle . 
futile. Granted, that was bow 
it would have been done m 
Mozart's time, but then Mo¬ 
zart's symphonies were not 
played in the Albert Hall. 
. To this listener, the instru¬ 
ment's presence here spved 
mainly to iateriae wife the 

itnf? of sieftf. If his 
players could hear bun, wrnen 
[ doubt why was his cwmfeu- 
tion limited » the odd imlde 
when a handhappened tobe 
free? Either you have harpa- 
diord continuo or you do not 

But there was a valid exawa 
tor Pinnock fee harpsichord is 

comfort-gi^ Wre 
those small teddy bears that i 
would like ro beheve im ; 
powerful, hitte in foemner 
pockets of their pin-stripes. He 
conducts with more confi¬ 
dence, more energy when it is 
there than when it 
dynamic readings of- bofetne 
“Paris7’and the “Prague" Sym-: 

_ - 

The English 
Concert/ Pinnock 

Albert Hall//Radio 3- 

of works — demonstrated as 
much. 

Despite one or two hesitant 
entries and the odd infelicity of 
intonation, colours were care¬ 
fully blended; fee dramatic, 
sweeping scales of the “Paris” 
Symphony^ first movement 
and fee scampering figura¬ 
tions of its finale made suit¬ 
ably vivid impressions, while 
the teasing contrapuntal inge- 
rcm rzi > x > tub 4 v q* «i2tu •' 
ny* finale tingled the spine 
with ffnnock’s firm sign1 
posting of entries. 

Yei something in fee “Coro¬ 
nation" Mass, K317. and three 
terse settings — Dixit Donti- 

•nu$« Dominmn and, 
fee Magnificat — from the. 
Solemn Vespers, K339, left me- 
a touch dissatisfied. It is true 
that fee ceremonial and func¬ 
tional nature of both works 
compromises to an extent-the 
freedom ofMozarfs invention. 
Even so, Pinnock, without 
IcQiboarti. could not seem to 
sustain fee same energies nor 

_ , __m PitnPf 

TELEVISION REVIEW: Lynne Truss 

A slew bum is no bad 
thing in documenta¬ 
ries. It can be tnmed to 

sensational effect The viewer, 
accustomed to half hours jam- 
packed with horror and/or 
savage indignation, will be 
puzzled by a programme that 

bi^tort^wTand can^teled 
gently by fee nose inwards 
some quiet but shattering con- 
chisiarL 

Last night's Plain Tales 
from Northern Ireland, fee 
first of a new series, was the 
epitome of a slow burn. Writer 
Carlo GtWer spent three 
weeks in Fermanagh with the 
Nelson family, quiet-living 
Protestant farmers on the bor¬ 
der, who once suffered a 
ghastly incident with fee IRA. 
Fbr 25 minutes he coolly 
painted a picture of fee fam¬ 
ily's everyday life — peeling 
potatoes, rounding up fee 
cows, winning the sack race at 
school — punctuated by the 
startling image of battle- 
dressed soldiers . routinely 
prowling their yard, id the 
barking of dogs. Here was a 
slow bum all right. But unfor¬ 
tunately, just a tithe point when 
the viewer thought "Right, 
I’m ready for the shattering bit 
now," the slow bum promptly 
fizzled out. 

But how commendable, to 
make a “real people" docu¬ 
mentary that was not exploit- 

Too reticent by half 

Trevor Pinnock; he led 
from the harpsichord 

work that he had in fee 
symphonies. The choral con¬ 
tributions (from fee Choir of 
the English Concert) were 
invariably sturdy and crisp 
but m the end became almost 
predictable. 

The solo singers provided 
(UiUltIWIU %/M OilU.1 

ness. Barbara Bounty, Cath¬ 
erine Wyp-Rogers. Jamie- 
MacDougall and Stephen 
Gadd radiated a youthful ease 
essential in any Mozart, and 

- they combined well obviously 
listening to each other, when 

'Singing as a team. Bonney, 
given fee main chances to 
Shine in. fee Agnus Dei of the 
Mass and in the lovely sopra¬ 
no solo in Laudate Dominum. 

. took l»r opportunities wife 
exquisitely elegant often deb- 
dons ly understated singing. 
She is a great Mozartian. 

Sriter STEPHEN PETTITT 

Plain Tales from 
Northern Ireland 

BBC 2 

ative. For those wife serious 
misgivings about Sylvania 
Waters, here was its antithe¬ 
sis. Gebler retained a respect¬ 
ful distance from the Nelsons; 
he had promised not to sensa¬ 
tionalise, and was as ^ood as 
his word Simply, their story 
was this: tme evening nine 
months previously, the IRA 
had occupied fee house, load¬ 
ed a tractor-trailer with explo¬ 
sive, and ordered two of the 
Nelson children to drive it to a 
military check-pcrim. But 
because fee trailer was too 
heavy, it sank in the mud and 
fete scheme was abandoned- 
Mr and Mrs Nelson were 
absent at fee time. They 
returned home to find their 
older children tied up and fee 
younger ones deeply scared. 

Wife such a subject one 
etpeefs to see a tear-stained 
Mrs Nelson fiddling wife a 
cup of tea in a pool of light, 
wiping tears and describing 
her emotions. Instead, she 
stoutly peeled potatoes and 
complained feat the newspa¬ 
pers had mii reported fee sto¬ 
ry. “They said wee Sharon was 
tied up, but wee Sharon wasn’t 
tied up.” Off camera. Gebler 

complimented her on fee pota¬ 
to-peeling (which pleased her); 
asked how she met her hus¬ 
band. watched her polish 
some unexplained trophies. 

Wee Sharon still suffered 
from the after-effeas of the 
raid, so never spoke to camera. 
Mr Nelson, a shy man, drove 
fee school bus. aie his dinner, 
and bought a jacket at the 
shops. Wee Mervyn played fee 
accordion and went fishing 
(possibly for fee benefit of fee 
cameras). The point was that 
Belfast is as remote from these 
people as it is from Tunbridge 
Wells. The subsidiary point 
was that fee Nelsons had 
struck lucky wife their film¬ 
maker, who was prepared to 
hang back, even if it meant his 
finished film had virtually 
nothing in it 

One could not help yearning 
for that distressed, weeping 
shot. After all, this was not a 
short story, it was factual 
television, where understated 
emotion fails to come across. 
How can we know how Mrs 
Nelson feds, if you don’t ask 
her? How far i$ reticence 
interesting, per se? J.B. Priest¬ 
ley said fee problem of the 
English dramatist is that it is 
hard to make plays out of 
people who refuse to make a 
scene. Similarly, hem' hard It is 
to make slow-bum document¬ 
aries about people whose igni¬ 
tion point is never readied. 
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LONDON 
STREET SCENE: Davti Pantftfy'S 
acclaimed production d Kurt weirs 
opera. Wb»'s muofc rr»w3 pjz and 
jtesbug to capture the tenwre and 
esptowns of ffecomrronJy ol ctarae 
races and cutures KiaDong the 
wnemams >3* Nbw York. Playing the rale 
of Anna Maurrart tor B* nra tone on 
Stage, Josepmna Baraiow xmews 
trftt must be ranked as one of to test 
a eafions. Lesley Ganec sings the rote 
olher daughter, flow 
Coflseum. St Martin's Lane. WG5 (071 ■ 
03631811 Tonight 6pm 
DIDO AND AENEAS: Performance m 
aWofOwctiarltvShefierolHeiiry 
Purcell's opera based on ms Homan 
tragecV. ‘ 3#wng the opera a 
conampoiay treatment the producaon 
uses muac entirely oeneraiod by 
oompuer, vet staying trua to to 
classical origins Cbssfcjl trafaque 
vccals are provided by students tram 
London opera erfwais vrtfi cnoara by 
members of The London FtoRiarmonac 
Choir Costumes »b donated by 
Vrveme Westwood Daedor o Gary 
Barter. 
Shaw. 100 Eudon Road. NW1 (071- 
388 1394) Gala promton? icraghL 0pm. 
a£o tomofreu/. 8pm 
THE SEAGULL: The autumn season 
begins with Michad Frayn 's translation 
of Chekhov Paul She*y efirads. 
Orange Tree. Clarence Straet 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A dally guide to arte 
and euteitalnment 

compiled by Merit Hargis 

Ftehmond, l(Bl 9«0 3533). Previews 
torighL lomommr. 7.45pm. opens Mon, 
7 45pm. 

PROMS Tlw Auaro-Hijngarur Haydn 
Orchestra under Adam Rscher, founder 
ol Ihe Austro-Hunjanan Haydn 
Festival, perfcrms a programmed 
Haydn, Beuflxiwn and Schubert The 
Viennese piano Stefan Vlada mates 
he Prom debut. 
Albert Hal. Kensington Gore, 5W7, 
(071-5898212). Tonight. 7 30pm fi 

ELSEWHERE 

EDireURGH: Tin Tteor Reheansd 
reading by the amrd-wtmig Gate 
Theatre. London, ol Jawb Lerc's 
intense sttrv of low and sacrifice The 
play reflects Leifs social concerns 
through the satneal portrayal ol tfre 
educational eyttsm ol he day. 
Royal Lyceum, Grwtfav Street, Today, 
£ 30pm. Festival Box Office (031-225 
5756) IS 
MOLD: World premierBOfa play 
dartvad hem Marguerite Dumas' tail 

■m, IrxSa Song. A scandalous rove 
uffefr involving the wfe of a French 
ambassador e pieced together long 
aflerwards. Annabel Anton and Arne 
Casttadino ecKErecL 
EmJyn WHUams Theatre. Theetro 
Ciwyd (0352 7551M). Previews tort^H 
tomorrow and Mon, 7.45pm, opens 
Tties, 7.45pm, then Man-Sal, 7.45pm. 
mas SaL 2 45pm 0 

WATFORD- The season trpwis wtfti 
Stoppettf3doiJbfeiatoW9tt«Jto)Wfr 
Dogg’nHamlel and The Read 
Inspector Hound. Word games, a mira- 
mmiel ana a sand-up ala munler- 
myswry. 
Palace. Clarendon Road (0923 
225671) Tgragm. 0pm Then Mon-Ttus. 
7.45pm Fn and SaL Spm. mats. Set 
[from Sear u).3pn fi 

HULL- Fred BwdTs The Flrar Bam vres 
hung ailheRA in 1913, and excited 
fierce aigumert os lo whether the 
yojeg tattler first gimpsing he fist chHd 
shoJd hare takenatr his hat The 
peture remains Bvwi'n most pcpUar 
Twennerh-certury porters olaich 
Victorian genre scenes seldom rale big 
rarospeoives these days, but Ehvel 
repays Ihe trail*) antfi a lot of 
tachnw—y acocmpfahed pamng and 
some (asonaong msigtits about He 
upstart and dowtstan 
Ferens Art Gallery. Queen Victoria 
Square. (0462 583912). MorvSaL 10am- 
5pm, Sun, 1.30-4 30pm 

□ ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA: 
Richard Johnson and Clare Higgins n a 
golden-hued production. directed by 
John Carol 
Barbican. Silk Street, ECS (071 -638 
ft»1| Tonghi, tomorrow. 7 15pm. mat 
lomarrow. 3pm T95mins fi 

B ARCADIA- Tom Stoppard r 
speridiig form bn ngs together love, 
chaos theory and much else. 
National (LytteDan), South Bank. 5E1 
(071-92622521 TonigW, tomorrow. 
720pm. mat tomorrow, 215pm. 
180rnire.fi 

■ THE CHANGELING: Mwhaef 
Anenborough's viwd and lusty 
production hom Stratford 
The PH, Barbcan. S» StreeL EC2 
(071 -638 88911. TonlgW. tomorrow, 
715pm. mat tomorrow. 2pm. IfiOmlns 
e 
H CITY OP ANGELS: Tap qusUty 
Liny Gefban/Cy Coteman muacal 
packed wahwA. 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Sheet W1 
1071-639 5972) . Mon-Sat. 7JOpm. mat 
Wed. SaL 2 30pm IBOmins. 

□ A CONNECTICUT YANKS: ian 
Taltm revives the Rodgers/Han musical 
baaed on Mark T wan. 
Open Air Theatre, Regent's Park. 
NW1 (071-4662431) Tomorow-Wed, 
8pm. mat Wed, Z3tpn.fi 

B CRAZY FOR YOU ThriSngfy 
staged new version ol die Gmnmi 
musica) Got Crazy 
Prince Edward. Old Compton Street 
W1 (071-734 8961). Tua-Sat 7 45pm, 
maThur5.S3t.Jpm 15Cmns 0 

■ GREASE: Energetic, vretdanoed 
revival taking a noBalgic look at the 
innocent 1650s. 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Road, W1 
(D71 -580 8845). Mon Sal 730pm, mats 
W6d and SaL 3pm 150mns 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre in London 

■ House fufl, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Sards at ail prices 

□ THE LAST YANKEE: SLbte and 
touching ArttnrMifer premiere Margot 
Laceoier. Mathew Marsh toad a 
quartet d mdde-aged Americans 
froubiad by material success. 
Duke of York's St Martin's Line. WC2 
1071 -836 5122). Mon-Sd, 7 45pm. mds 
Thin, 3pm and Sal. 5pm. 90mfns.|£. 

□ LYSISTRATA: Gorakfria James 
n5prrss the women of Athens ro deny 
thew men the pys o( sex. Peter Hairs 
vigorously pfiafcc production. 
Wyndham's, Charing Cross Road, WC2 
(071-6671116). Mon-Sat 8pm, mats 
Thurg, 3pm and Sal. 5pm 

□ THE MOUNTAIN GIANTS SiOT 
Thomas, Desmond Bant in Hrandelo's 
Last play, completed by Charles Wbod 
HaHonai fOatteSW). South Bank, SE1 
(071-828 22S2J. Tcnighl, tomorrow, 
7 30pm,mat tomorrow, 230pm. Q 

□ RACING DEMON Revival at Dowd 
Hare's braevig drama on the modem 
Church of England. VWh Michael 
Bryant Rtohard Pasco and the etarelent 
Otar Ford Danes. 
National Theetre (CSvief). South 
BarA. SEl. (071 -928-22521. Previews 
icngm.tomairoM.7.l5pm. met 
tomorrow 2prrL0 

□ SEPARATE TABLES: Peter 
Bowtec. Partce Hodge tap heart-fefl 
emoltons in Paar Hal's welcome 
revival oiRattigan. 

Albery, St Maron's Lww. WC2 (071- 
8671115). Tue-SaL 8pm. mats Thurs. 
3pm and SaL 4pm fSOmins Q 

■ SUNSET BOULEVARD: Triumph 
far Pam Luponeas the faded star to 
Lloyd-Webber's amass 
Ad^hi Theatre. Strand. WC2 (071- 
344 0055). Mon-SeL 8pm, mats Thurs 
and Sosa, 3pm 

□ THE TAMING OF^THE SHREW: 
Galumphing verson ol dbs potoca^r 
Incorrea, so-cafled comedy 
Open Air, Regent's Park, NW1 (071- 
486 2431). TcrtghL 8pm. Q 

□ TWE OF MY UFE: One ol 
Ayckbourn’s best farrWyptays Arrton 
Rodgera and Gwen Taylor play Die 
older couple 
VaudevIBe, Strand. WC2 (071-836 
8987). Mon-Ftl, 7.45pm. Sat 8pm. mels 
Wbd2J30pm. Sat 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS: □ Blood 
Brothers: Phoenix (071-86710441 
B Baddy- Victoria Palace (071-634 
13171 . B Cats- New London (071- 
4050072).. □ Don't Dress for 
Dinner Duchess (071 -494 5070} 
Rve Guys Named Moe. Lyric (071- 
4945045) . ,B Joseph widths 
Amaring Technicolor Dresmcoar 
POladun (071-494 50371... B Las 
MBstafates Palace (071-434 
09091... B lltea Saigon Theatre 
RoyaL Drury Lane (071-494 
5400).. □ TheMousotrap:SI 
Mattl'S (071-6361443) .. □ OnTh* 
Piste- Gerridi (071-4945085) 
■ The Phantom of (he Operar Her 
MMsstys (071-494 5400)... B Star 
light Express ApoRo Vidona (071-628 
0665) Travels With MyAunt 
WhrtefBfl (071-6671119).. LiThe 
Woman In Black. Fortune (071 -836 
2238) 
Tidcei information supplied by Society 
ol Weal End Theaira 

NEW RELEASES 

ERASERHEAD (18). David Lynch'S 
lira fflm. completed in 1978. an 
extraordinary dream fantasy eruut few 
andsexuafcy floored v#h an Jmprowd 
soundtrack. 
MGM Chelsea (071-3S2 5096} MGM 
PIccadBy [071-437 3561). 

♦ PASSION HSH (15) Cnppledsoap 
star and her secretive ruse undergo 
tehabtfliaiton Enpyataie. kMng. 
tosunWy film Irom John Seyies. With 
Mary McDonnell, Atoe Woodard. 
Ctam weal Bid (071-439 48051 
Electric B (071-792 202CVD328) MGM 
Trocadere (071-434 0031) Odacns: 
Kenatngton (0428-814 666) Swiss 
Cottage (071-5863067) 

♦ SUVER (18): Murder and voyeurism 
»i a New rork skyscraper. Botched 
erotic tfiiBer born Ina Levm's novel, with 
Sharon Stone, WBfiam Baldwin, Tom 
Beienger Director, Fmtip Noyce. 
Empire (071-497 9999). 
MGM RAham Road® (071-370 2630) 
UGM Tnacadaro B (071-434 0031) 
P!bzsQ(Q71-437 1234/4979999) 
(Ptora 2 erty) 1KI WMMeya B1071 - 
792 3332) 

THE VOYAGE (12)' Visually Inventive, 
absurds ottyssay through South 
America Irom leading Argentinian 
cfeector Fernando E. Solanas 

tro (071-437 0757) 

CURRENT 
APRES L’AMOUR (15). French tore 
tan^es, caretiAv unraveBaa Dyctreaor 
Diww Kurys and an excelent cast With 
toabele Huppert and Hypofie i^rardol. 
Curzon Mayfair (071-465 88651. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brawn's assessment of 
Orris in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

♦ BAIBM (U1: DWng/a daaalc about a 
ymxig deer's fores He stfl mageal and 
moving efler 51 years. 
MGM Chelsea (071 -332 5086} Odeon 
Mersanne (0426-915 683) Simss 
Cottage (071-586 3057) UCI WWletays 
B (071-7923332). 
BEWPTS VIDEO Ejcenart chMng 
study of one adotescenl s waped Ue. 
from German diector Michael Hanelre. 
ICA Clnems (071-930 3647) B 
BLUE. Derek Jarman's aaraoninaty 
revsne on Aids, binctoess and the cokM 
blue. Unlike any firm to history 
Metro (071-4370757) ICAfi) (071-930 
3647) 

* tN THE LINE OF HRE (151. Secret 
Sanncnageni Cfcs Eastwood fighic John 
Mjkovich's psychopath and he own 
guil Study thriller, dtoected by 
Wolfgang Peta^wv 
Barbican B (07t-638 88911 Camden 
Plaza (071-485 2443) MGM Ctrsbee 
(071-352 5096) NoUnfl HU Coronet 
B (071-7276705) Odeora: 
Kensington [04269146681 Leicester 
Square (0426915 683) MmMa Arch 
(0426 914501) Swiss Cottage (071- 
568 3057) Screen an Baker Street 
(071-935 2772) Screen on the Green 
(071 -226 3520) UQ Whfteleys B W71- 
792 3332). 

♦ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING 
(PG): Fasl-faod Shaksspeae from 
Kenneth Brwwgh, wth rohdtog actors. 
daarty-spokEn vase, but Btta ftn 
finesse. Emma Thurpson, Denzel 
VKsshtogton, Mtoftael Ksatim. 
Barbican fi (071-638 8891) Ctwtaea 
(071-351 3742/3743) Empire (071-437 
1234/497 9699) Gate fi [071-727 
4043) MGM Fulham Road (071-370 
300) MOM Shaaasbmy flame 
(071-836 6279) MGM Tottenham Court 
Road (071-636 6148} Plan (071-497 
9999) Screen on Baker Street (071- 
0352772ISereenontf»HMO(O7l- 
435 3366) UO WhHsiey* B (071-792 
3332) 

♦ THE NIGHT WE ISVER BET 115): 
Romantic mo -ups m a lime-shared New 
York apartment. Endearing comedy 
wto Matthew Broderick. Annabete 
Soooa, Kevm Anderson 
Odeon Haymartai (0426-915353) 

PERFORMANCE (18) NcobsRoeg 
and Donald CammeTs truiblazlng 
psychodrama. firmed n 1966. SCB looks 
ading. Starring James Few and Mick 

S', nccacfllly (071-437 3561) 

LESAMOURAI (PG) DownfaBolan 
icy hred tifier (Alain Detam Jean-Plerre 
MeWto's supeeb, stvfised gangster 
drama ol 1967. 
LianMre (071-830 06911. 

♦ TOM AND JERRY—THE MOVIE 
(U) Limp leature debut of MGM s 
batting dua they tafiv. mey «ng ano. 
heaven fartsd, become Obsom buddes 
Director, Phi toman. 
MGM TVocadsraB <071-434 0031) 
Odeon Swlaa Cottage (0426 914098; 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Peter Stein’s epic staging of Shakespeare in German 

Julius Caesar 
Royal Highland 

Exhibition Hall, Ingliston 

THE arena built for the Spanish 
Riding School in Salzburg, where Peter 
Stein mounted this large-scale produc¬ 
tion last year, provides flights of steps 
and many levels for Stein to spread his 
cast — dose on 250 of them: 35 playing 
named characters and 200, all identi¬ 
fied in the programme, playing the 
Mob. At the Exhibition HalL the area 
marked out for the vast stage is flat, 
with one lofty gallery the only other 
level. But fire doors, and other en¬ 
trances high enough to carry a caber in 
vertically, make up the for wall which 
Stein, re-directing die play for this 
altered setting, opens and shuts to give 
glimpses of the wider world. 

The hall is dose by Edinburgh 
Airport and departing planes make 
their own contribution to die drama, 
one of them introducing itself just as 
Brutus in his orchard spoke of things 
whizzing in the air. 

Stein is known for his scenic effects, 
which are here reliant on the move¬ 
ments of the Mob. When thunder daps 
and the sky grows darkish some bra¬ 
ziers are brought on. and again in Bru¬ 
tus's tent, but the only other items of 
this sort are the white wooden stools 
that the senators overturn in the excite¬ 
ment of killing Caesar. Caesar'S'; 
grander chair is also knocked back¬ 
wards. but die sound of wood hitting 
marble steps, which so affected a col¬ 
league at Salzburg last year, sounds, 
alas, nothing out of the ordinary when 
die stools fall over on concrete. 

Extras do not take much longer- 
running 50 yards than ten, but it must 
all add up. and join the time actors 
spend striding across the open spaces 

tomwdo 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

towards each other. The total of three 
and three-quarter hours makes a Icing 
afternoon and. in truth, the protracted 
duologues of die first half, between 
Brutus and ftirtia. Caesar and 
Calpumia, and various conspirators 
arguing each other into conviction — 
these do not grip the attention of the no 
more than O-level German speaker. I 
admit to sneaking a look at the First 
Folio facsimile available with the 
programme, to see when the crowd 
would next rush on. 

Stein's deployment of his 200 in the 
market-place is strongly imagined 
After Bzittus'S speech, the plebs take a 
while to stop wandering about, and 
always some are more edgy than the 
rest. For a fleeting moment, they are ■ 
individuals, before Antony gets to 
work on than, exhibiting the cute an 
Caesar’s red mantle, holding up the 
materia] like a draper displaying the 
quality of his wares. No wonder the 
mob lose their wits, rip the rostrum 
info its constituent planks and rip 
apart Cinna the Poet, rending him to 
pieces that leave a lbt of blood and 
innards oh the stage. Meanwhile. Gert 
Voss’s satisfied Antony is jigging in 
their rear like an alert referee. 

A little earlier, nmm remarkably, the 
senators prostrate themselves before 
Caesar and approach him on their 
bellies, like slugs. After Caesar's fall 
the guilty China's voice, proclaiming 
liberty, has become a . high, , nervous 
squeak. And from that moment, we see 

the cbhspirafors as yesterday's moL - 
Thomas Hohzmaxm^s Brutus has. 

seemed this from the starts shoulders. 
stooping from reading too much Hath 
and not enough XeiwphQTV^wbb might/ 
have taught him how to.save a military ; 

- campaign. His te a thoughtful reading, 

emphasising hisindeds&iwitiia trick 
of looking mom side .to side, hut I dki 
not catch a s^isc that events altered 
him. Stein's 'plans' include Shake- 

spearels other Roman plays, where 
such alteration must not be eclipsed by 
crowttwork, .however skilfully its 

: members are marshalled limiting as 
- it is to see 200 players dashing about, 
.foraifog tight groups with arms up¬ 
lifted, like the workers in Metropolis, 
his concept of the individuals is not so 

-• exerting.■ • • -r . ~ • - -v 

Jeremy Kingston 

EDINBURGH CONCERTS 

Seduced by the gypsy 
HE MUCT have been thinking about 
the black-eyed gypsy. It is difficult 
otherwise to explain why Peter 
Doooboe played with so much less 
than his usual accuracy and authority 
in Brahms's Second Piano Concerto 
and then, in the same hall only two or 
three hours later, found such inspira¬ 
tion in Janacek’s Dicuy of One who 
Disappeared — the haunting story of a 
former seduced from his plough by the 
dark-skinned Zefka. 

The raid-evening, concert where 
Donohoe joined Kurt Masnr and the 
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra, does, 
not rank among the most rewarding, 
good though it was to see a full bouse 
again in the Usher HalL The orchestra 
was also well below its best in die 
Brahms, especially in the woodwind 
playing. It recovered in Mussorgsky's 
Pictures at an Exhibition but it was 
impossible not to regret the' absence in 
Sergei Gorchakovs orchestration of 
some familiar sounds from Ravel’s 
version. Gorchakovs percussion- 
heavy version sounds more Russian. 
But that in itself doesn’t make it more 
authentic 

The late-night event, on the other 
hand — tike the Lindsay Quarters 
stunning coupling of Jarutaek's Inti¬ 
mate Letters and Schubert's Death 

Leipzig GO/Masur 
Usher Hall 

LONDON THEATRE 

and the Maiden on Wednesday morn¬ 
ing at the Queen's HaU — was highly 
rewarding. It began with a beautimDy 
poised account of Schubert's extended 
song “Vida” with Donohoe ^'and Ann 
Murray in complete agreement on 
their subtly-chosen tempo, and their 
modest but effective colouring. . 

Then there was The Diary of One 
who Disappeared: Donohoe was alive 
to every erotic inflection in the piano-: 
part, Philip Langridge eloquently 
covered a range of emotions between 
shocked innocence and ecstatic acqui¬ 
escence, while Murray sweetly sang 
seduction into his left ear. Meanwhile, 
three members of Capella Nova dis¬ 
creetly added to the atmosphere off¬ 
stage. 

One of festival director Brian 
McMaster'S innovations, the late-night 
event in the Usher HaU. strictly 
reserved for special masterpieces and 
special performers, has already proved 
to be a valuable addition to Edin¬ 
burgh’s resources. 

Gerald Larner 

THE housetights go down and the' 
audience hears Judy Gariand earnest¬ 
ly dialing ho- views on vitamins with j 
Sue Ldwley,'wfuT-agrees.wit&.jeveiy'. 
word. It is a hilariously absurd send- 
up of Desert Island Discs, yet I 
remained in the dark as to what it had 
to do with a [day about a psychiatrist - 
and five institutionalised patients. 

Perhaps the doctor, as played by the 
lightfysatirica] Stephen GfltuyL.has a 
touch of Radio 41s Anthony dare He 
talks in those bushexi too-soothmg-fck 
tolerate tones of an -unruffte^bie . 
shrink. He looks like Ronnie Caiheit. 
masquerading as aHarley Street pro¬ 
fessional, which adds to the comedy. 

There are certainly some able per- 
formers amongst the drama graduates 
who comprise the new theatre com-, 
party, Trespass. -The Theatre Muse- ■ 
urn's auditorium . is, additionally, 
impressively converted from its .-nor¬ 
mal lecture-room feeL and varnished 
pine look into a for more absorbing 
black and white box. The staging is 
shot through with surprising powerful 
moments: sometimes a tableau, some¬ 
times a complex overlap of multiple 
actions. Near the end, for example, 
Mandy sings a hymn while Lucy. 
whispers about her nightmares. At trie 
same timePeter laughs athimself and 

Epping Forest 

Theatre Museum 

Robert hangshimsdf by an imaginary 
rope, agitin and again, with the. ghost 
of tiie wife he;kufed standing below 
him, her head flopping to one side each 
time his own neck snaps. 

Stiff, Paul Sellar’s play is narrative 
chaos and lacks overall cohesion — 
faults that more commonly plague 
group-improvised went Epping Forest 
js a deriKKratic piece of writing in that 
almost evgybody gets their scafloquy. 
There are too many characters with 
insufficient space:. individual stories, 
Robert excepted, go nowhere. 

Sellaris script has very promising 
sections and he can be extremely 
funny; nevertheless, some of his ideas 
are trite Ihlriguingly, it is the one 
actress who is given no speech who 
lingers in the memory. Anna Murphy 
{Mandy) stands like a little girl dressed 
in some spinster aunt's black dress. 
Her hands are eternally heading 
towards prayer, but are too restless 
ever to be joined. Throughout the play 
she mouths the song we cannot hear. 

"• Kate Bassett 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

MKHAEL PARKM GALLERY 
11. Mobxnix StooL SW1. 

Tet 071-2358144 
21CT BUHMBt EXHHBmON 

Royal Academy ol Alta, Pfcradty. 
W1 Recorded Mo (FI-430 4996/7 
PISSARRO: THE WtESSION- 
IST AND THE CfTY. Booh Ticked 
on 071240 7200/071-344 4444 

THE COVENTRY GALLERY, 
7 Cardan Si Lotion NT. 

Tet 071 336 7034 
NEW WOWCS BY PAUL WOODS 

Moo-Sun 11gT>6cm 

CIRCUSES 

BLLY SMARTS aAerZIyeaian- 
opere under 0» modem design Sg 
Top at Richmond Dear Ml 
October I5*t 2 parfamaicM defy. 
Mo idd ajmsfa Td 081 332 2323. 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM (FT 8363161IX (24tv) 
0712407200 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Tail 800 STREET SCENE 

Tana 7 30 SB4QN BOCCANEORA 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
“A genuine tritaaph*1 D. Mai 

"Andmi Uoyd Webber's raost 
peraoasive Scorn" New YeAer 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*Oh wtaK a florioca 5weerD£ro 
Ttoat-OMaboraWOMahaaiar* 

VUSUkural 
Z4HR CREDIT CARD 0OONNGS 

CALL 071344 0055 (t*gta) 
GROUP BKG07M133»Z(t*g Ite) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

Recodad Woontfon 071370 DESK 
UovSBiaOO Mats TIiiSSbI 300 

QUEUE DAILY FOR RETURNS 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

advertisement in 

THE TIMES 
trade advertisers 

TEL: 071-481 1928 
IOVERTIS1NC FAX NO. 

071-48) 9313 
TELEX 925088 

SIVATE advertisers 
TEL: 071-481 40M 

ALBERT BQ/OC 0718671115/ 
071344 4444 Gl*4JS 833 8123 
THE PETER HALL COfiVANY 

PATRICIA PETER 
HOOGE BOWLES 

“Hypnotcm oa ~Si4»b~ Dl Tel 
ROSEMARY LEACH 
“MmHantfr D Md 

n TBIBiCE RATTIGAIfS 

SEPARATE TABLES 
"Pete HMFa acnpidoiis mtnri 

' Gdn. 
MctoSN 8 Male Thur 3 & Sti 4 

ALDWYCH 071 B3B 6404/W7 9977 
TheRoyti Ntikml TIMtre'f MM 

Award-Wi tag Production 
d jaPrtesney's 

AN INSPECTCm CALLS 
"Whoul qoestai T>C PR0DUCTON 

OF TIC YEAR" G*l 
Monfii 7 45. Sd 5«615 Wte md 230 

APOLLO VICTORIA SScc 830 B2G2 
Groups 820 6188 ec 2*ir 071344 

4444*87 0977 
0713798901 GtxfB 9306123 
“AadtmrLLordWtebteh 

Now pnxfeidfioa of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A RfflOTN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" Daly MM 
Wide butts run 19.45 dab 

Tin & Son 500 
Tefcds tan am-OOfO 

CALL 071-4811920 
To pl«* your catestainmeot 

adrert in THE TIMES 

APOLLO 071 4945070/ 
071 344 4444/497 9977 (M ZBnftto 

drg toe) Groups 071 <94 &C4 

THE U3 hfT tAJGCAL 

*F0HEVER PLAID* 
fisminn l6SqX 

_mSEATS£10&£5 
APOLLO 071494 5070/ 071344 

4444 (no ISSE) 
LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

miNDERBIRDSFAB. 
Mon-Thu 8. Frt £30 4 0, Sal 5 S 8 

MUST BP <IH SEPTT 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your eBtertammeBt 

advert m THE TIMES 

CAM8RX9GEWC2BQ/CC07I494 
5D0D/O714879077/3«4444 

THEWT71T3WJSJCAL 

‘HOT STOIT* 
"TWa la the tea «4dch lam 

ho»r to tinrt its finky sCufT D. Td 
*1tay rowing acton ttwWaat 

End stages a ftensy of 
•tatanent Hot Staff? 

too true" Today 
HOT 1/2 PRICE SEATS FWG30 

MoQThjflFn&ad 530 « eao 

COMEDY 071067 1045 cc 071867 
1T11/071 344 4444/497 9877 

(3®rc/hot*gfea) 

THEINVISIBI^MAN 
“THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD M 

Ttffi WEST BO-D Mai 
Ews730MdsWM&Sal3 

MUST CLOSE 11 SEPTEMBER 
FDR NATIONAL TOUR 

CALL 071-481 1920 
To place your entetammeiit 

advat in THE TIMES 

COMEDY Nm Boohing 
Hnpstead Season Sold OuK 

ALISON STEADMAN 
CAMEL PHYLLIS 
HcSHARRY LOGAN 

MARVINS ROOM 
B 0 071 867 1045 cc 071 067 1111 

_From 15 SaXamber 

DO0BBON CC HOTlfE (FI 
413 Mil (Z4hr) Wo 500 69(5 /SS62 

Grms 413 3321/6360075 

GREASE 
Sfcmng CRAIG McLACHLAN 

ati OOBE GBSON 
“A monxtsr hfiT Dal/ ttecr 

Eves 733301 Mate Wed S5TO3CCT 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (0kg fee) MY 7 days 071494 

5001/344 4444/240 7BXV379 
9901 Grps 831 062^494 5484 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE- 
NOW WITS 

4TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 
Em 7 46 Mats Wad & Sal 3pm 

Good ants aval tor Wed MM 
A mm parts apply BXL 

FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 
BOOUNGS/PERSONAL 

CALLBB 
071454 5068 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071404 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no ttg IbsVSSE 2420 (bkg las) 

Groups 071413 3321 
Era 8pm, Wed ml 3pm, 

Sal 5pm & R30 
NOW M ns 3RD YEAR 

"A SAUCY COMEDY” E. SM 

D0NT DRESS 

F0RDINM 
-Gto«lwiMYOBtafleew"TOa 

DUKE OF YOare 1WATRE 071 
036 5122 os 636 9B37 24n/7 days 

836 3464.344 4444 Tlds at ffiJV 
Storas (Glr Loncba) & Tower Records 

*00717301745 
From 15 September 

DAVIDSUCHET UA WILLIAMS 

0I£ANNA 
by DaiM Mamet 

Deeded by Harold Ader 
Utatefl nawplajr OTal 

Eves 730, Tta Mai 3. Sal Mai 4 

DUKE OF VORKTS 071B36 5122 cc 
630 9637 2«ftos/rxjl*g toe 071 497 

9977/344 4444 
LAST 2 WKS - ENDS T1 SEFT 

ARTHUR HOLSTS 

THELASTYANKEE 
T Urge ft Beg Yon To 8m B* ST 
Eves600 USB Thi 300. Sal 500 

f 3 Seel 11an atiol CnBadfMonan 

FORTUNE BO 5 CC 836 2230 CC 
344 4444 blcg fecf/497 9977 

(t*g fee) Gips 413 3321 
EDWARD PETHERBWUGE 

Susan NTs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Uabdran 

- AREALTHR8JL 
OF HORROR-arms 

Era 6pm Mats Tue 3pro Sd 4pn 
STH 8PME CMLLMG YEARI 

Moir bookliiQ onfl 24 Jan 1094 

To place vox 
ENIERTWSeiTadrorl n 

THE TIMES 
TRAM 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 92S088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

GARRICX BQ/CC 494 5065/497 
9977 (no fee) 071344 4444 

"The outsorting comedy M 
df tie season" & Bp. 
JOHN OODBEITS 

-Wyatartealy nmy-Today 
“An avetonebe of Jetae" Mon £ 

ON THE PISTE 
MenSrtamtaTbu3Sa»i 

GLOBE BQ/CC 071 4045067/071 
3« 4444/497 3977 Qpe 830 6123 

TDM CONTI 
GABMOIE DRAKE JUDY LOG 

& JENNY SEAGROVE 
«i NOEL COWARD'S 

PRESENT LAUGffflBR 
"I •« CAPTIVATED 

and DAZZLED by ft (tan 
■ndto. ATTHUMPH-DMrt 
Mn»Sal7«MteTl«rSSal3 

GRfflfflmCH TIEATRE Own* 
Hi. SE10081-858 7756 NTT 

Sporsorod by HiaonRC praaenl 
AMPH0OUS SPANQUUTDS 

DyftUDoudlWi 11 Sepl 
Era 7.45,5a* Mnl 230- 

SttiHaedbyfaocVMBitaae. 

HAYMARKETTNEATRE ROYAL 
BO/CCflnS»B8to/CCP4bra 

«j 1*5 0713444444/4379577 

Groops 0714133321 
"Tbatanleat Watt End 

maicari ■mud " Gte. 

Densl£noa 
n 

“LUST** 
A Handy mteal by 8» Hadhr 

Srw. ktavFn B, W«l-3, Sal 430& 830 
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FRIDAY: Why Macca is still fab... Paul Weller more Traffic than Jam... Reload accelerate to warp eight 

Not half the 
man he 

i used to be 
-f As the Paul McCartney roadshow 

rolls into London, Chris Campling 
, % wonders why a man so successful 

should have such a lousy image 
| ijuny years ago. Paul 

•\ I McCartney was on tour 
X I with his group. “She Loves 

You" was their second 
‘.no 1 in a row. and the lads were 
;J going ape down at the Cavem and 
/.the Grafton Arms, not to mention 
•• the Floral Pavilion. Southport. Yes, 
'things were looking good for that 
Iwt r&b combo, the Beatles. 

• Tinny years later. McCartney is 
• on tour with his band, and has been 

. since the beginning of March. And 
The kids — or. more accurately. 

. these who were once kids and can 
remember what it was like to .be 
one. or those kids who learnt their 
kiddom from older brothers, or 
parents, or grandparents — are 
going ape. In Australia, in America 
and. from next Saturday, at Earls 
Court, it has been SRO for the 51- 
year-old left-handed guitarist and 
pianist, his wife and a bunch of 
faceless, albeit extremely compe¬ 
tent, musicians. 
- Why? Because, besides the Roll¬ 
ing Stones, who can you think of 
who’s bigger than him? Not Bob 
Dylan. He’s a coeval, but he’s quite 
likely to come on and do “The 
Times They Are A-Changm" "in the 
style of Guns N’ Roses, which isn’t 
playing the game. Not Eric 
Clapton, because he hasnt been 
around as long — and nor have the 
likes of Bruce Springsteen, Dire 

. Straits. Michael Jackson, Madon¬ 
na and U2 No. the only one who 
could hold an uplifted lighter 
during the quiet stuff to McCartney 
would be Elvis, and he's dead. 

But the hinny thing about 
McCartney is that despite all the 
evidence to the contrary, there area 
lot of people who will say (which is 
very different to thinking, it) that 
he’s not very good. Even Lennon 
said so. once—The only thing you 
did was yesterday, and since you’re 
gone ifs just another day", he sang , 
on “How Do You Sleep?", back in 
the deep, dark days, of die early 

1970s, when he and McCartney 
were engaged in a ridiculous 
contest as to who had left the 
Beatles first 

Lennon, of course, was being 
spiteful. Despite its monumental 
success — more than six million 
plays on American radio alone — 
“Yesterday” is Ear from the best 
thing McCartney did with the 
Beatles, while “Another Day", his 
first really big hit after leaving the 
labs, is a lovely little piece of social 
documentary, along the lines of 
“For No One”, “She’s Leaving 
Home” and “Eleanor Rigby". 

On the other hand, Lennon — 
and all the Paulie-knockers—had a 
point. All his life, it seems, from 
boyhood to hundred of millions in 
die bankdom, McCartney has been 
fundamentally uncool. He could 
sing rock'n'roll, and play it and 
write it (after a fashion). But he did 
not live it No. Lennon did that and 
Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin — 
and look where it got diem. 
McCartney, it seems, would rather 
live iaiify fist die old and who 
cares what your corpse looks like? 

He must also be one of the few 
men of his stature to have a fanzine.. 
His is called Club Sandwich, all 
colour pictures and stories by real 
journalists.. And ifs a proper 
fanzine too. not one of those 
pseudo-intellectual journals for 
people with fir too much time on ' 
then* hands in which to discuss the 
minutiae of their hero's oeuvre. like 
Dylan and that lot 

No. Club Sandwich has bits of 
chitchat about what Paul's been up 
to since the last time everyone met 
and letters' from anal retentives 
wanting to know if it really was 
him. . singing back-up on some 
obscure 45 from God knows when. 

He has been married to die same 
woman for 24 years, and bis 
children went to' the local school 
and now seem to be securely on the 
rails. And he would probably have 

Paul McCartney at the beginning of Beatlemania, in 1963, and 30 years later—little seems to have changed but the size of the bass 

got his knighthood by now were it 
not for that, urn, unfortunate 
business in Japan a few years ago. 
Busted for dope. How prosaic. 

He has also got all these causes 
dial be bangs cm about. The new 
tour brochure, a very grand affair, 
is riddled with them, from saving 
the planet to punting the Liverpool 
Institute for the Performing Arts, 
the Scouse equivalent of foe New 
York “Ffcme" schooL 

The school, due to open in 1995. 
will be housed in the old Liverpool 
Institute, the school McCartney — 
and George Harrison — attended 
all those years ago, right next to the 
art school Lennon loafed around in. 
It had fallen on hard times, so 
McCartney got behind the plan to 
save it and, well, you know, it’s all 
come together rather nicely. Oh 
yes. he also gave £1 minion towards 
foe cost of reconstruction and 
refurbishment. 

Significantly, the tour brochure 
is free to aU punters at the concerts, 
McCartney giving'back something 
to those prepared to shell out £20 
and more to see him, in his 
annoyingly eager-to-please way. 

So. not much of an alternative 

role model then, even in a world 
where the position of teen idol has 
become so debased that Bad Boys 
Inc can become the Rolling Stones 
to Take That'S Beatles. 

No, the reason for McCartney's 
enduring popularity has to be a 
pretty simple one: be can play the 
fingers off anyone. _ 
sing the throat out of 
most and would feel He Cc 
deeply embarrassed 
were any of his con- fipi 
certs anything less 
than technically per- 
feet. This is a man AUyVl 
who still rehearses c{rio tVi 
songs he has played ul 
thousands of times. . 
who stages shows vJUl O 
that more titan 
make up in pyro- ~ 
technics what they might lack in 
on-stage athleticism. 

And he loves to play live, always 
did. When the Beatles stopped 
touring, bade in 1966 after the 
horrors of that one tour too many. 
McCartney fell the loss the deepest. 
While Lennon lost himself in 
chemicals and sleep. McCartney 
was putting together a plan for foe 

He can play 
the fingers off 
anyone, and 

sing the throat 
out of most 

Beatles to Tour incognito (a scheme 
he was to revive after the death of 
the fabs. taking foe nascent Wings 
around foe colleges and minor 
venues). When the others looked at 
turn as though he was mad, he 
made the studio his stage, bullying 
and chivvying the rest through 
_ Sergeant Pepper's 

Lonely Hearts Club 
1 DlaV Band, Let It Be and 
^ J Abbey Road. 

PTC off Unfortunately, he 
C1 s UA1 also bullied and 
x and chivvied them 

ailvt through that monu- 
tVifoot ment 10 self-indul- 
LlliUaL gence. Magical 

t Mystery Tour. The 
IIIOSI trouble with being 
______ McCartney. it 

seems, is that the 
self-confidence and talent capable 
of taking foe world down a new pop 
route is also capable of leading it up 
a blind alley, or at least a short¬ 
sighted one. Fifteen years after foe 
Mystery Tour, McCartney un¬ 
leashed another grandiose home 
movie. Give My Regards To Broad 
Street He played a caring 
megastar, taking time off from 

helping his fellow man to lay down 
trades for a killer new album that 
eventually goes missing (guess who 
finds it}. It was embarrassingly 
bad. McCartney fans the world 
over blushed for their hero — and 
found solace in the double-album 
soundtrack, as fresh and sparkling 
as the film was dull, stale and 
unprofitable. 

But just you try telling 
McCartney he shouldn't overreach 
himself. This, after all, is foe man 
who wrote the stngalongabagpipes 
“Mull of Kin tyre”, and saw it sell 
millions, in defiance of any popular 
concept of taste. He is foe one who 
took a few bits and pieces of songs, 
strung them all together, and made 
foe last 20 minutes of Abbey Road. 
from “Golden Slumbers" to “The 
End" work. Charging into areas 
with warning signs all over them, 
thumbs aloft and playing the 
honest working man card for all 
he’s worth, he has emerged trailing 
clouds of glory far more often than 
he has limped out with Back To 
The Egg all over his face. 
• Paul McCartney is at Earls Court 
SH'J (information on QS9I 600199) on 
September II. 14 and IS 

I/ NEW WAVES 

The insider's 

guide to the 

Next Big Thing The relationship between 
science fiction and 
music is a troubled one. 

Think of Hawkwind. for ex¬ 
ample. or Jeff Lynne's War of 
the Worlds. Think, even, of 
Billy Idol's Cyberpunk, avail¬ 
able cm floppy disc but still 
hobbling along behind the 
future. 

Rdoad exemplify the idea 
of the small intelligent unit 
proposed by Robert Fripp 
many years ago. Working 
from a remote base in Somer¬ 
set. Mark Pritchard and for¬ 
mer Aphex Twin collaborator 
Tom Middleton have built a 
reputation by steadily infil¬ 
trating an-overcrowded mar¬ 
ket with exquisite techno 
instrumentals released on 
their own Evolution label. 

With foe added push of 
Creation's Infonet label. Re¬ 
load have approached their 
first album with a view to the 
multimedia future. Although 
still a thing of paper, ink. 
plastic and metals, A Collec¬ 
tion of Short Stories invites us 
to contemplate a time when 
music, literature and visual 
an will drift across our senses 
like smoke. Until then, we trek 
back from the record shop to 
load an imminently obsoles¬ 
cent disc into a malfunction¬ 
ing lump of hardware. 

Such technophobias are en¬ 
compassed within foe stories 
written to augment Reload’s 
evocative little space sympho¬ 
nies. In "1962 Try 621". for 
example, the protagonist 
struggles to remember a voice 
code as aliens invade his space 
ship. This experience is famil¬ 
iar to anybody who ever stood 
at a cash machine in a state of 
amnesiac dismay. 

Sound is important to Re¬ 
load. and the imagery of their 
CD story book reflects this: 
The sound of machines 
pulverising metal ... Foot¬ 
steps, he realised, hydraulics, 
metal lies ... The noise from 
the shuttle became over¬ 
whelming, shattering the 
glass panel." 

But no attempt to combine 
differing media in nearly new 
formats can mean anything if 
the work is clich6d. Reload 
negotiate numerous pitfalls of 
sci-fi electronics and illustrat¬ 
ed pulp literature with the 
ease of the starship Enterprise 
evading a meteor storm. 

David To of 

NEW RELEASES: Paul Weller puts his past ahead of him 

As though punk 
never happened 

UL WELLER 
dWood 
)! Discs 828 435) 
[EN you think of how 
nly the punks of foe 1970s 
cted the music and fish- 
; erf foeir hippy forebears, it 
onic to find a middle-aged 
1 Weller drawing such 
ions inspiration from 
)s bands such as Traffic, 
sby 5tills & Nash and the 
*fi Faces to produce his 
: work since the glory days 
ie Jam. 
laving turned into a carica- 
: of the trend-conscious, 
tico-pop star during his 
re with the dreary Style' 
intil. Weller first emerged 
n the doldrums with an 
funding angle, “Into To- 
n»r, released, out of the 
i. in 1991. That dark, hard 
nk of neo-psychedelic rock 
ipostcd the direction of a 
aissance which has 
hed fruition with Wild 
jd, Weller’s second solo 

im. . ,, ■ * 
fth its mystical lync ana 
ndng swirl of_ a chord 
lence. the opening track, 
nftower", is a dose relative 
Into Tomorrow" and sets 
rone for a collection that 
lively explores, a faded 
nd of bucolic English rode 
s like “Shadow Of The 

“Foot Of The Moun- 
- “Countryr and TWld 
fd* have a resonance that 
long way removed from 

jglf-conscious posturing o\ 

the Style Council, let alone foe 
wired, urban angst of “Down 
In The Tube Station At Mid¬ 
night". 

Co-produced by Brendan 
Lynch and Weller, Wild Wood 
las an old, “organically" 
made feel about it — all 
crunchy guitars and ambient 
drum sounds with an occa¬ 
sional flute, organ or 
meHotron thrown into the mix. 
Rather like a Lenny Kravitz 
album, in fact 
' The performances are eco¬ 
nomical yet heartfelt and, after 
a long period of uncertainty. 
Weller has dearly found his 
voice again. How odd that it 
should echo so dearly and 
with such empathy an era of 
rock he once came to bury. 

THE BREEDERS 
Last Splash 
(4AD CAD 3014} 
THEIR brief, Orwellian press 
CV omits any reference in 
Tanya Donnelly, who founded 
the Breeders in 1989, along 
with Rim Deal (formerly of . 
Pixies). Donnelly has since 
gone on to enjoy conspicuous 
success with her new group 
Belly. But foe chances of foie 
revamped Breeders following 
suit with this, foe band's 
second album, are slim, 

• A strange, slight collection 
of songs Last Splash has a 
disjointed quality that occa¬ 
sionally borders on the night¬ 
marish (the Pixies-ish “No 
Aloha", the meandering- 

PAUL 
McCartney 
earls court 

SAT - THE - WED 
11 - 14 - 15 
SEPTEMBER 

BEST SEATS © £27.50 

thrash-plod-tfirash of "Roi”). 
But more often foe group 
simply sounds adrift, without 
musical compass or map. 
Thera are lots of potentially 
good bits and pieces floating 
around, but with the produc¬ 
tion and arrangements all so 
open-ended and do-as-you- 
please there is no unifying 
force pulling the songs (let 
alone the album) into focus. 

MEATLOAF 
Bat Out of Hell II— 
Back Into Hell 
(Virgin CDV 2710) 
AFTER burying several hatch¬ 
ets, Meat loaf and writer- 
producer Jim Steinman have 
renewed their stormy partner¬ 
ship to produce a belated 
followup to their magnum 
opus of 1977. Like Neil Young 
and Mike Oldfield before 
them, the pair have judged 
correctly that the key to sequel 
success is simply to indulge to 
the max in what you used to do 
best in the first place. In the 
case of Back Into Hell that 
means long songs with even 
longer titles: “I'd Do Anything 
For Love (But I Wouldn't Do 
That)” (llmin 55sec), “Objects 
In The Rear View Mirror May 
Appear Closer Than They 
Are" (10:15). “life Is A Lemon 
And I Want My Money Back" 
(7:59) and soon. 

Stehunan's knack of spin¬ 
ning out a simple idea to 
interminable ^lengths while 
sustaining dramatic tension is 

JOHNNY 
‘MATHIS 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

. .TUES - THUR 
14 - 15 - 16 
SEPTEMBER 

BEST SEXIS • 0X50 

1 Music Box...Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
2 Promises And Lies.UB 40 (DEP International) 
3 Levellers..Levellers (China) 
4 River Of Dreams.Billy Joel (Columbia) 
5 Pocket Full Of Kryptonite.Spin Doctors (Epic) 
6 Antmuslc.......Adam Ant (Arcade) 
7 Zooropa---U2 (Island) 
B Keep The Faith.-.Bon Jovi (Jambco) 
9 Automatic For The People.R.E.M. (Warners Bros) 
10 Sunset Boulevard--Original Cast (Really Useful) 
Compiled by MRJB 

THE^i^ TIMES 
PRE-PUBLICATION BOOK OFFER 

The ultimate book 
for chess addicts 
□ Bigger and better □ Save £2 

Paul Weller has plundered his musical memory banks to produce a fine new album 

engaged to the hilt with 
choruses that endlessly swell 
die down and swell again like 
boats on a heaving sea. Meat’s 
tremulous bawl is the perfect 
match for Steininan’s over¬ 
wrought lyrics, which contin¬ 
ue to offer a regressive and 
frankly Implausible celebra¬ 
tion of rock ti' roQ as youth’s 
ultimate weapon against a 
hostile older generation. 

Lending dignity to this over¬ 
blown affair is the piano 
playing of Roy Bittan (key¬ 
board player with Bruce 
Springsteen) whose tinkling 
arpeggios often start the 
songs. Otherwise, the combi* 

SINGLES: Although 
ignored when it was first 
released last year, "Creep", 
fry the Oxford-based band 
RadioheacL is currently 
clawing its way up the 
American chart A 
measured slice of alternative 
rock, with a brooding 
message of self-doubt it will 
doubtless fare better 
second time around. 
After a four-year absence . 
Kate Bosh returns with an 
upbeat charmer called - 
“Rubberband Girl*, taken 
from her forthcoming 
album The Red Shoes. Solid, 
dancefloor beat, slithery 

nation of Steinman's magnilo¬ 
quence and Meat's ebullience 
ensures another mock-operat¬ 
ic blockbuster where subtlety 
is not at a premium. 

CARTER THE UNSTOP¬ 
PABLE SEX MACHINE 
Post Historic Monsters 
(Chrysalis 7243 S 27090) 
FOR all foe energetic racket of 
songs like “Mid Day Crisis" 
and “A Bachelor For Baden 
Powell", which bowl along like 
punk anthems on a day trip to 
the seaside, the Carter USM 
agit-pop formula sounds tired. 
Wien they’re not tilting at old 
windmills (“Stuff ^The Jubilee", 

WHAT’S OUT & ABOUT 

lead guitar and a lively 
horn section are led by the 
unmistakably strident 
tones of la Bush- 

BOOK: The Kerrang! 
Direktory Of Heavy Metal. 
edited by Neil Jeffries 
(Virgin, £12.99), is a cheerful 
and authoritative manual 
that attempts to make sense of 
a genre increasingly 
subject to middle-aged 
sprawl Amusing 

in 1993?) Jim Bob and Fruitbat 
spend most of their time trying 
to make serious points a hour 
modern life by being funny. 

The result is a bunch of riffs 
that sound like rejects from an 
early Clash album harnessed 
to artlessly jaunty couplets like 
"Cheer up. it might never 
happen / Drive-by shootings 
an the streets of Clapham", or 
“Fee R Fo Fum /1 smell the 
blood of Nazi scum". The 
overall effect fails either to 
capture the spirit of foe age or 
raise foe spirits in quite the 
way that was intended. 

David Sinclair 

biographies and a guide to 
recommended listening are 
supplied for nearly 600 
acts. All the obvious names 
are here, but why is 
Michael Bolton? 

BENEFIT CONCERT: A 
show to raise funds for 
victims of foe war in 
Bosnia begins tomorrow at 
Appleby Public Hall, 
Appleby. Cumbria (0768 
899444) at 8pm. entrance 
£5. Acts confirmed are 
Sunshot. Cosmic Cat and 
Lovedead. together with 
Croatian refugee band 
Stella Maris. 

THERE'S more to chess 
than brain power. Lots 
more. If you're in any way 
intrigued fry the game, this 
is foe ultimate fix: a su¬ 
perb cornuco¬ 
pia of facts, 
oddities and 
anecdotes. 

Mike Fox 
and Richard 
James’s hilar¬ 
ious first 
book. The 
Complete 
Chess Addict 
quickly be¬ 
came a best¬ 
seller. Their 
latest book — 
The Even 
More Com¬ 
plete Chess Addict — is a 
third bigger, even funnier 
and bang up to date. 

Better srifl, readers of 
The Times are offered a £2 
saving on the publisher's 
price of £10.99. For only 

£8.99. including delivery, 
you can enjoy reading 
entertaining stories of the 
famous ana the bizarre, 
taking in every aspect of 

the game. The 
. book has a 
foreword by 
the astrono¬ 
mer Patrick 
Moore, and 
plunges you 
ever deeper 
into trivia 
jungle. More 
instructively, 
it contains 
chapters on 
Bobby Fisch- 

ShorL foe PoL 
gars. Kaspar¬ 

ov. and the game's new 
stars. 
■ TO ORDER your copy, 
please complete the cwrpon. 
■ Crrdii cardholders can 
order direct on 0525 851945 
(Mod-Fit. 9am-5paiL 

■ Please send me-eopyfies) of The Even More Complete 
Chess Addict by Mike Fox and Richard James at £8.99 each 

(a reader saving of £2) including postage and packaging 

NAME___J___ 

ADDRESS_ 

—-POSTCODE- 

/ enclose my cheque made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd 

Value £-Cheque number ——--— - 
(Please writeyewr name and address on the back of the cheque) 

Post coupon and remittance ms The Times Chess Book Offer, 
FO Bov 333, Ldghtoa BmanL Bedfordshire LU7 7ZD 

Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order 
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Computer studies fail to make the grade 
Within the flight 

from science re¬ 
vealed by this 
year's A-leve! re¬ 

sults was a statistic of particu¬ 
lar interest for the computer 
industry. Only 1.3 per cent of 
students took an A-level in 
computing. 

OF these, a lower than 
average proportion managed 
a grade C or better — 39 per 
cent in computing, against 
46.5 per cent in ail other 
subjects. 

In an industry where the 
skills shortage has been a 
perennial problem, these look 
like discouraging figures. But 
they do not necessarily imply 
that IT professionals will soon 
be an endangered s pedes. 
First, the numbers are a slight 
increase on last year — 9,696 
computing A-levels as opposed 
to 9.I6S — and there is one 
other good reason for person¬ 
nel managers to regard the 
figures with equanimity. 

"1 am absolutely sure that 
the number of students taking 
computing at A-level has little 
relevance to the number tak¬ 
ing up undergraduate 
courses." Rob Roseveare, the 
manager of career training 
with the National Computing 

This year’s A-level results suggest that teenagers are avoiding information technology. David Guest reports 

Centre |NCC). says. "Nor does 
A-level or undergraduate 
study bear much relation to 
the number of people going 
into the industry." 

Mr Roseveare points out 
that, in the traditional pro¬ 
grammer or analyst route into 
an information technology 
career, the subject of the 
degree is rarely vital. “The 
bulk of students going into 
computing will start the disd- 
pline afresh from a variety of 
academic backgrounds,"' he 
says, adding: “They will not be 
disadvantaged." 

On the contrary, some 
believe that the type or com¬ 
puting taught in Britain's 
schools bears so little relation 
to the work of an IT profes¬ 
sional in industry that it might 
have to be unlearnt Mr 
Roseveare says that this is 
overstating the case, but one 
corporate training officer com¬ 
mented: "There is still far too 
much ‘making a computer out 
of coat-hangers’ going on in 
schools." 

The proportion of graduates 
taking jobs in IT with comput¬ 
er science backgrounds is est¬ 

imated at less than 
40 per cent. 

If there is a prob¬ 
lem in the educa¬ 
tion statistics for 
the computer in¬ 
dustry. it may rath¬ 
er be in the 
difficulty with 
which A-level stu¬ 
dents take the next 
step. There are 
question marks 
against the content 
of courses and the 
ability of students 
to find the right 
degree course for 
themselves. 

“The would-be 
undergraduate 
does not find it easy 
to identify the 
course he or she 
wants: those with a 
computing A-level 
might have a better 
idea of what ques¬ 
tions to ask." Mr Roseveare 
says. 

But it is with the content of 
degree courses that Mr 
Roseveare really takes issue. 
Admitting that the NCOS 

NEC's Algoblock could provide budding blocks for the computer industry 

training orientation towards 
vocational qualifications 
makes him biased, he says: “I 
think the universities have got 
to get their house in order if 
they are to serve the comput¬ 

ing industry.” In particular, he 
says, the business side of IT in 
industry is not always reflect¬ 
ed in computer science degree 
courses/ 

The NCCs five-year predic¬ 

tion is _■ that the 
number' of jobs in 
computer opera¬ 
tions and data entry 
— at whai has gen¬ 
erally been seen as 
die aid of die 
career spectrum 
where lower quaff-' 
fications are de¬ 
manded — is going 
to fall away mark¬ 
edly, while the de¬ 
mand for 
programmers will 
remain stable. 

But the number 
of analysts and pro¬ 
grammers will rise 
sharply, and this is 
the traditional path 
for graduates into 
IT. The spread of 
the personal com¬ 
puter has also 
opened a new route 
— PC user-support 
— which, need not 

depend on formal qualifica¬ 
tions at all. 

The"programmer's job has 
changed considerably over the 
past . ten years, with new 
techniques coming into , vogue 

and a wealth of software 
"tools” available for the pro¬ 
grammer^ assistance. But 
that does- not, mean , it has 
become less skilled, says Mr 
Roseveare — die requirement 
for good training and work 
experience pereists. "If you put 
a power tool into'the hands of 
a carpenter, he willsurely 
make the best use'of it if he 
knows how to use a chisel" 

There will also continue to 
be openings for dtetenninedly ■ 
technical "propeller heads”, 
despite all the talk about, the 
business, context dfTL Particu¬ 
larly on the supply side of the 
software iiKiustry and in such 
areas as Tdecommunications 
and open systems, the skills 
shortage remains one of both 
volume and quality. - ■ 

Hie funding status of com¬ 
puting courses has not 
changed, and’ students-want¬ 
ing to take up computerstud-, 
ies courses, should not find 
anything like the difficulty that 
fates those inclined to the arts. 
Meanwhile, the hunt goes on. 
for something more subtle 
than withdrawal of funding 
from alternatives to persuade 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

IT Development 
Manager 

c£45,000 + Bonus + Benefits Financial Services 
This leading global commodities broker has 

strength in metals and its head office is in London. It 
has started an IT development programme to remain at 
the forefront of its market. 

This new position is critical to the achievement of 
the long term objectives of this technology dependent 
Company. The focus is working with other business 
managers and providing visionary leadership on all IT 
issues in the development and implementation of 
leading-edge business solutions. The IT Development 
Manager will report to the Managing Director and 
manage a small but expert team engaged in IT projects. 

To succeed, you will be an ambitious graduate with 
strong IT credentials ideally developed in a dynamic 
and changing financial services business. You will be 
equally skilled as a strategist and implementor. 

Familiarity with multiple hardware and software 
environments is essential, especially mid-range and 
open systems. 

Your business acumen and project management 
skills will be strong. Experience must include working 
with management in the successful implementation of 
medium sized, cost effective and responsive IT 
solutions designed to meet business needs. You will 
be pragmatic and hands on but above all, the role 
demands well developed leadership, interpersonal and 
persuasive communication skills. 

If you have the requisite drive and experience 
please reply in confidence bv quoting Ref: 604 and 
sending your Resume to Michael Fahey at Thornton 
Fahey. 1 Manson Place, London SW? 5LT.Tel. 071 
584 b028. Fax. 071 823 7688. 

THORNTON FAHEY 

FLEETWOOD KkKUC Pensions 
IvflJI Agency 

C £40,000 

SEARCH AND SELECTION 

-Vi. irt 

The Notional Health Service Pensions Agency Is an 
Executive Agency of the Department of Health. Based at 
Heetwood In Lancashire Its principal task is id administer 
the NHS Pension Scheme on behalf of some 1.3 million 
members and pensioners. It has on annual turnover of 
£3.1 billion in receipts and payments and has an 
operating budget at £20 million. 

an IS learn In support of a business you must have strong 
project management sklHs Including the control of 
suppliers and contractors. You must be commercially . 
astute araf any experience in financial services or . 
pensions ddmlrilstratfon wouftfbe an advantage. The 
appointment will initially be on a 3 year contract.. 

Reporting to the Chief Executive you will direct and 
manage the forward programme of strategic systems 
development aid implementation work Other priorities 
will be the procurement of IS services from third party 
suppliers and the management of supplier relationships 
whilst ensuring systems support continues to meet agretti 
sendee standards. You will manage a smaH team and 
have the opportunity to make a brooder contribution as 
part ot the senior management group of the Agency- 

Please send full personal and career details, including 
cunBnr remuneration level and daytime telephone 
number. In confidence to Peter Jones, Coopers &Lybrand 
Executive Resourcing Limited, Abacus Cowl B Minshull 
Slrtef,.Manchester. Ml .3E0, quoting reference P259 on 
both envelope and letter. 

/ 
Probably a graduate, you wfll have had a brood based 
systems management career. Experienced in managing 

■Coolers 
/Lybrand 

JJ 

Senior Account Manager 
Financial Planning Software 

To £75,000 package Bristol/London 
Adaytum Software is <me of the UK’s leading developers of financial planning, control 
and reporting software. A young aggressive company at the forefront of business 
modelling software technnh >gy, it is currently u ndergning d rumut ic growth and expansion 

in the UK market. 

The Position 
• Identify opportunities to generate new 

business 

• Penetrate vertical markets 

• Build long-term client relationships 

• Develop a U K Sales Team 
• Develop sales strategy for new markets 

■ Grow major accounts 

Qualifications 
• Graduate or equivalent Sales Professional 
• Minimum of five years Senior Sales 

experience within the MIS scclor 

• Demonstrate high initiative, disciplincand 

entrepreneurial skills 
» A strong leader capable of team 

development 

This is an exciting opportunity id join a dedicated team at a high level with the potential 

to make a significant impact on the success of llie company as the future UK Sales Director. 

Please write with CV to 

Ronald Howie, Aduytum Systems, 

13 Great George Street, Bristol US1 5RR. 
ADAYTUM 
■■hbmuhi software 

Multi-dimensional Modeller 
Financial Planning Software 

Consultant Bristol/London Based 

Adaytum Software is one of tlie UK’s lending developers of financial planning, control and 
reporting software. We arc pioneer? in multi-dimensional modelling platforms with GUI 
intcrfttccs. Applying our technology to the development of business management systems is 
an intellectual challenge which only a few are capable of meeting. : 

The Position 
Lead on-sitc corporate workshops to 

define client specification 
BujJdtv?inpIe.xmuhi-dimen.sionaJ financial 
models to specification 

Project manage assignments 
Conduct on-site training 

Qualifications 
Numerate graduate with a 2.1 degree or 
above 

Professional accountancy qualification 

Minimum 5 years post-gradualccxperience 
Thorough grasp of muili-dimcnsioital 
modelling and management accounting 

The successful candidate will preferably be a consultant willing to work full-time or on a per 
diem basis and free to travel on assignment. Remuneration commensurate with age and 
experience. This is an exciting opportunity to join a dedicated team in a higJi level in a rapidly 
developing industry. 

Pica*: write with CV to: 

Ronald Howie, Adaytum Systems 

13 Great George Street, Bristol BSl 5RR. 
ADAYTUM 

software 

'CHOICE* 

The newspaper with the BIGGEST 
selection ot worldwide vacancies 

Professional-• Technical • Contract • Seasonal 
Working Holidays • Trade - SMUed - Unskilled 

Pub fished every 2 weeks. Just £16 tor 3 months! 
• Payment by chequa ItoOjE). P.O. or crofecini. 

O tor FREE Information send lanjeSAE cr 2 * 24p stamps *k 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS TI^PO BOX ZUW&ixtBHI Ott 
Mb. 0273 440220 or 24 hour credit catti Ora QZ73 456522 

Systems Development Managers 
Circa £40K + car + benefits 

NOTTINGHAM 

The CCN Group is one of die world's 
major information services organisations, 
providing bureau services and software 
solutions to leading companies in the 
financial services sector. Since its 
formation in 1980, the Group has 
maintained an unbroken record of 
growth and today employs over 1500 
people through offices in the USA, Asia 
Pacific and across Europe. 

planning and developing new bureau 
opportunities worldwide. 

CCN's continuing success has created 
opportunities for two senior Systems 
Development Managers, reporting 
directly to main board directors. 

These are demanding roles requiring 
substantial experience of business systems 
development and installation, principally 
in IBM mainframe and PC environments. 
Candidates will need to be highly 
motivated, with exceptional people 
management and communication skills, 
and a proven capacity for identifiying 
solutions that satisfy demanding 
commercial objectives. 

Systems Manager - software deEvery 

To lead a team of over 30 staff in the 
development and delivery of customised 
solutions to clients worldwide, utilising 
the market-leading software products 
designed and developed by CON. 

To apply for either of these positions, 
please write in confidence enclosing vour 
CV to: 

Systems Manager - new projects 

To manage major new development 
projects within CCN’s Strategic Hanning 
Unit, as part of a team responsible for 

Chris Carter 
Recruitment Manager 
CCN Group 
Talbot House, Talbot Street 
Nottingham 
NG15HF 

COMPUTER SOLUTION 
SALES 

OTE £50K & quality car 

IBM MAINFRAME 
PRINTING SOLUTIONS 

Watford based South East/West 
Midlands/North 

Our client, pan of a major internarional/European group, 

provide high speed, high quality laser printing solutions for the 

IBM environment. With an excellent and well established client 
base they now seek experienced Sales professionals to develop 

these clients and open new corporate accounts. 

You will preferably have a successful track record in IT sales, be 
aged 27-40 with a strong desire and will to succeed. Excellent 

opportunities available for growth and skill development. 

High basic, good benefits! 

CCN 
Call Niki Toffis at Park Recruitment Partnership 

on 071-380 0323/0454, 174-176 North Gower Street, 

London NWl 2NB. 

Fax no. 071-388 6391. 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN 
SOUTH WEST AREA’ 

Owe to apannaa an ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN b raqatrod 
to MpcmM and mag* * andfl but well eatoUbbad control 

conDoy. 
Etlfaouco wB bo aw to llwui 

°* ** fault finding of 
tpooal porpwe mctWota, ■tfafaabotfafLC wt cooyfrirad 

StJcrrbasedtmtapmriimcM. 

NasoMtM with CVinfirst instonco. 

Boar No 3809 . • 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 
ASSISTANT 

American farestment Baafi. 
. needs a toogb-mnded/ - 

dwrp, recent 
Eeoaoada/Motla graduate, 
- to assist aa a futures 

dwnwtivas desk. You shook! 

be prepared to work Jong 
hard hours, but the pay's 

flood, end *« prnpoets ora 
osertharf. 

Send resume to: Futons 
Desk, 5th Root, 20 Findoy 

St., London EC29AY. 

These are 
hard TIMES 
Unless you are in Software 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

’ BE ADDRESSED 
TO: 

BOXNr-, 

C/O THE SUNDAY 
. 77MES 
P.Q. BOX 484, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El ADD 

.......WI biui quo 

*fl ■ new career. 
~ ft s estimated that wtthin 5 years-there-'l! be 41 

of available . 
send the coupon beta* or phone 

\| -'Present occupation __ 
|-.Address*.__ m..~ T. 

\Cvm.pufaek Int 
WMiiwiHU.,.. 
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more young students into com¬ 
puter studies. 

Elsewhere, target students 
are getting younger all the 
time. NEC the Japanese com¬ 
puter and communications 
company, has just showed a 
programming system in Brit¬ 
ain dial is aimed at young 
children and aims to teach the 
rudiments of programming 
without a keyboard. 

Algoblock, as it is called, 
consists of a set of physical 
blocks that can be joined to 
represent the sequence of com¬ 
mands in a program — the 
results are displayed on a 
monitor., So fetii NEC has 
produced eight exercises to 
perform with the blocks and 
each can be made progressive¬ 
ly' more challenging. 

"It brings the program out 
from behind the screen,” the 
company argues. If so,: it has 
two great advantages over 
present methods: the children 
can see the program, and there 
is no keyboard-hogging. 
Algoblock has been field-test¬ 
ed byl 2-year olds in Japan 
and NEC may eventually re¬ 
lease it for six-year-olds and 
upwards, but it is-unlikely to 
be made available until next 
year. 
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CD falls into 
your laptop 
^ssarnss &nd CD-ronis — have merged with 

MaloEl?0,t"si2?(1 computer from 
Maisushita with a built-in CD- 

I-Snda?ri e' H-CliSm Kembles a 
^andard audio CD but can hold 

HmLan,0,intS aI ‘^Puter data. 
vSJSf'’/6 notebo°te drive uses 
«-m<h dacs smajJer than the 

StSS, s'w,c]L^iety- ^note- 
£l*700 when it 

goes cn sale in December. 

Export drives 
The US Commerce Department is 
to remove export controls on 
nign-speed computers. The move 
raven digital computers with capa- 

. bdioes of up to 67 million theoreti- 
eal operations per second, known 
as MTOPS. already in use as 
advanced personal computers and 
business workstations. But the 
move was dismissed by Richard 
Iverson, president of the American 
Electroncs Association: “Technol¬ 
ogy advances so quickly, this policy 
will be obsolete in five months." 

If you still can! programme the video recorder, Matthew May reports on a new way of telling it what to do 

How to keep a 
close watch 

on the children 
n 

■y'-t+m,: 

Video recorders that you 
can talk to and watches 
which alert parents that 
their children need collect¬ 

ing are just two of the electronic 
delights heading our way. The 
gadgets were on display this week 
at an electronics fair in Berlin. 

The latest help for more than a 
third of video owners who have 
difficulty programming their ma¬ 
chines comes from Philips, the 
Dutch electronics company. From 
next month, it is to sell a £99 remote 
control that understands speech. 

Buyers of the Voice Commander 
have to train it for about 30 minutes 
so it can recognise their voice with 
the .typical words such as “start 
play or Monday", needed to oper¬ 
ate a video recorder. The device can 
be trained for up to four people. 
Once programmed, users should 
be able to tell the remote to record 
BBC1, Monday. 730pm to 9.00pm 
and expect it to do the rest A bonus 
is that when watching a video, the 
word “zap" will fast-forward the 
tape for. 60 seconds. Presumably 
saying “zap. zap. zap” should 
remove a three-minute commercial 
break entirely. 

Although designed primarily for. 
video use. the remote can also be 
trained with basic commands to 
control television sets and satellite 
receivers. Philips says it should 
work with most of the major 
brands, but will only guarantee it to 
operate with its own products. 

The only drawback is that while 
training the device is not difficult, it 
is at 'about' the same level of 
complexity as. say, programming a 
video recorder. 

If that does not appeal, there are 
wristwatch pagers — something 
that Swatch hopes it can make an 
everyday item. Next year, a £100 
watch with an LCD screen will be 
introduced in Britain. A paging 
network can be used to bleep 
wearers, or to display up to 15 
characters of a telephone number 
on a small LCD screen at the 
bottom of the watch face. 

Seal approval 
JAPAN has printed the first batch 
of nei' yen notes designed to foil 
counterfeiters who use the latest 
.cutout photocopiers. The seal of the 
Bank j»f Japan governor on the new 
J.OOOyen and 10,000-yen bills uses 
an ink that emits light when ex¬ 
posed™ ultraviolet rays. Fine print 
on tie bills is impossible to 
photocopy. The finance ministry 
issuec the new bills after hundreds 
of foned notes were discovered in 
ApriL Panic-stricken banks and 
railway stations shut down thou¬ 
sands i of money-changing and 
automatic ticketing machines. 

\ Ben Maemtyre, page M 

Children can bleep parents 
on the Swatch pager watch 

The chief users 
are predicted to 
be parents who 
want to keep in 

easy touch 
with their offspring 

However, unlike most com¬ 
panies in this field. Swatch expects 
at least half the sales to come from, 
the domestic consumer rather than 
just business travellers. 

The chief users are predicted to 
be families wanting to keep in 
quick and easy touch with their 
children — it will be promoted as a 
cheap, albeit much more limited, 
alternative to a mobile phone — 
and as a fashion accessory for a 
target audience of IS to 40-year- 
olds. 

That may not be as unlikely as it 
seems. One third of those who have 
bought the pager watch in Switzer¬ 
land, where it is already on sale, 
havfc not bothered to register for the 
paging service. 

But behind the gadgetry, there 
are serious battles going on. Philips 
and Sony, for example, are both 

convinced that as people get used to 
the higher quality of compact discs, 
the result will be the end of today’s 
audio cassene- 

The fighr is over which new 
digital format will replace it. Both 
provide a similar sound qualify to 
compact discs but. unlike CD. they 
can also be used for recording. 

Philips is behind the Digital 
Compact Cassene iDCQ. which 
has the advantage of being “back¬ 
wards compatible", meaning that 
DCC players and recorders can 
also use existing cassettes, though 
without any improvement in sound 
quality. 

The rival is Sony’s Minidisc, 
which comes as a thin 2*4 -inch disc, 
which can access any track quickly 
and should eventually appear in 
miniature personal stereos. 

Fierce arguments are raging over 
which system sounds best. and. 
while Philips probably wins on 
paper, many argue that the differ¬ 
ence is negligible for all bui the 
most expensive hi-fi equipment or 
headphones. 

A recent test of 160 audiophiles, 
conducted by two music psycholo¬ 
gists at the Hanover Conservatory, 
found that only four could repeat¬ 
edly identify whether music being 
played on similarly priced equip¬ 
ment came from a vinyl LP or 
compact disc. 

At the moment, both DCC and 
Minidisc are similarly, and highly, 
priced. A personal stereo using 
either format costs from £350 to 
£400, though prices should halve 
within 18 months. The differential 
becomes less marked in higher- 
priced stereo systems where a £700 
system using analogue cassettes 
can be turned into a digital one for 
a further £200. 

As high prices become less of a 
problem, the trick will be to 
convince customers wanting a new 
stereo that they should choose 
between the two new formats 
rather than buying an ordinary 
cassette player or recorder. If one 
format establishes itself firmly. 
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The voice-controlled video recorder and digital compact cassette were on show in Berlin this week 

those who have bought the loser 
could find themselves with The 
modem equivalent of a Betamax 
video recorder. 

As a way of trying to get their 
formats accepted, both Philips and 
Sony have approached car manu¬ 
facturers in the hope of getting 
them into new cars. Because DCC 
has backwards compatibility, up¬ 

market cars owners would not need 
to replace their existing collection of 
cassettes. 

Sony has struck back by pushing 
the small size of the Minidisc which 
has enabled it to produce a unit the 
same size as a conventional car 
radio/cassene that can hold four 
discs at once. 

An opportunity to see the latest 

hi-tech developments nearer home 
will come in just under two weeks 
at Live 93 at London’s Olympia. It 
will be Britain's largest-ever con¬ 
sumer electronics fair. Running 
from Thursday. September 16 until 
Monday, September 20, tickets cost 
E7 each or £16 for a family of up to 2 
adults and three children. The 
ticket number is 071-373 SMI. 

organiser will 

Fountain Unbeatable Value 
'{&/ 

ar. J 
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Accoiding to some cora- 
putfr companies, ev- 
erytbdy who has a 

Filofax wfllend up buying an 
electronic rlotepad — a pocket 
computer With the distin¬ 
guishing feature that it will 
understand! writing, not 

fyptog- r , 
Not surpifsingly. nvals pro¬ 

ducing mire conventional 
electronic organisers and 
small portable computers ar¬ 
gue that electronic notepads 
are heading for an embarrass¬ 
ing flop, and that the real 
future for ppcket computers 
lies not with the pen, but the 
spoken word. 

The handwriting recogni¬ 
tion systems used in products 
such as Amstred's Pen Pad 
and the fortboming Apple 
Message Pad -are technical 
triumphs, but tieir speed and 
accuracy are stil limited.-and 
many observers believe buy¬ 
ers are unlikely £> accept them 
until they improve significant¬ 
ly. By then, the future may 
instead lie wbb the most 
'obvious form of communtca- 
tion possible: thi voice. 

“We don’t believe the elec¬ 
tronic pen is an effective 
method of cmrmunjcation. 
says David [Potter, the 
founder and thainnan of 
Psion, the company tod ongh 
TtaUy made electron 

organisers P?Tular- T™ 
benefits of vok* recognition 
are actually huge ltis the way 
humans commnucaie. we 
really need computers to com¬ 
municate as tomans d o and 
not vice versa.** . 

Dr Porter arpjes that the 

seoet of there 
becoming popuar 
znent “A rannemon bejwj^ 
% human and a machine has 
to have charm it jjs to 
interact rapidly and slickly, 

be savs. 
“Pen-based s/stems don’t 

have charm 
get things ngh’ 
yety frustrating Peop« 
give up-1 tore sty *“ 2 
years' time they w® be viable 
and have chartr.” 

David Potter plans to introduce voice recognition for the Psion 3 computer 

Sir Clive Sinclair, who 
introduced one of the earliest 
notepad computers, the Z88, 
five years ago, is not optimis¬ 
tic about such systems either. 
“The keyboard was invented 
to speed up data entry." he 
says. “If pen computers 
worked superbly well thqf 
might do, but information is 
quite difficult to enter. Voice- 
makes much more sense." 

At Hewlett Packard, which 
shares the bulk of the electron¬ 
ic organiser mar- _ 
ket with Psion, ’ 
Joanne TVfi 
Talfourd-Cook, 

the personal belie 
computer prod¬ 
uct manager, 
says that pen 
technology is 
simply not yet CliCv 
ready. “We have _ 
pen-based prod- ' 
ucts in the laboratory, but the 
technology has not got tothe 
stage where it is efficient 
enough to meet our stan¬ 
dards." she says. 

The pen is useral as a. 
pointer and little more at 
present,- Ms Talfourd-Cook 
says. The problem is that 
effective voice recognition is 
even further 3way than ac¬ 
ceptable pen interfaces. •. 

So why the confidence that 
the electronic pen will fail and 
voice take aver? The new 

We don’t 
believe the 

penis 
effective’ 

electronic notepads have no 
keyboards, which means that 
if tiie handwriting recognition 
is not good enough for the 
averageuser. the whole device 
is useless. Voice recognition, 
on the other band, can be 
added invisibly to akeyboard 
based machine. If the voice 
system fails to live up to 
expectations, people can still 
use the keyboard. 

This is the strategy Dr 
Potter is adopting at Psion 
_ and this week he 

has introduced a 

[Qn*t new vwdon'of 
the Series 3 per- 

p fhp sonaJ organiser. 
The immediate 

■[« difference is that 
. it. has a larger 

_•_ * screen and better 
TyC software but the 

machine aiso 
""" contains a Tro¬ 
jan horse, in the form ofachip 
that can be used in the future 
for a voice recognition system. 

This “codec” chip can trans¬ 
late analogue waves from a 
microphone into digital code 
for processing and storage by 
the computer. The chip also 
performs the same trick in 
reverse, giving the unit the 
potential to speak as well as 
listen. 

At present, the voice system 
is little more than a novelty, 
but the potential is enormous. 

Dr Potter says: “In the year 
2000 it will be goodbye to CDs 
— every music system wfll 
consist of one of these. 

"We wfll have voice recogni¬ 
tion for the device by the end 
of nexr year for simple control 
functions such as print or 
calculating two plus four, but 
we wont do full voice recogni¬ 
tion on thousands of words 
for some time — there is quite 
a long way to ga In five years 
we might get there. The 
technical problem with voice 
recognition is on the same 
level as pen recognition." 

The unit will also eventual¬ 
ly be able to use its sound 
system to “beam” information 
to other units, because it has a 
built-in modem feeding the 
speaker, transforming it Into a 
sort of acoustic coupler. 

True voice recognition has 
been demonstrated on full- 
size personal computers but 
not many of these are likely to 
be sold for some years. IBM 
has demonstrated a unit that 
can take dictation at 70 words 
a minute. 

“Couple this with speech 
output, and you will be able to 
have a real conversation with 
your computer,” Mr 
Nawrocki says. A personal 
organiser that talks back? No 
thanks. 

Chris Partridge 
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£839 95 
3 FREE IMIt EXPANSION SLOTS 
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El 

The 486SX 25 ELM new lewesi pnee ever mute media model includes 
multi session CD ROM Drive iftdJy M.P.C compatible) • Kodak photo 
CD compatible ■ Sub 350 m/sec acres* • Stereo I Audio output. ■ 
SoundMa^er sound card ■ Amplified stereo speakers » Plus, 
unbelievable but true, we can offer you sn inaudible 7700 titles' on one 
630Mb CD and the very latest AneCDwe from Nimbus with many 
hundreds of tides, all included in the price of 

±7039$ -i=r»rai»™c£i*£jann* v*T*n.w.£i».i4 T«wi=iizj3m / §/KS 

_DON'T DELAY - CALL TODAY_ 

2 FREE 32MT VESA LOCAL flUS EXMNStON SLOTS 

RUtS TOBOH^tUBtlWANaitMlSe, 

2ND & 38D TEA* ON SITE MAMIENANCE At HAlr RKE 

m CONNEHENUVE HBAME SUPFOK 

MINIMUM Of 3 SPARE DlfVl B*T5 

M5 DOS 6.0 

WINDOW 3.1_ 
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Fountain Highmead on 081-8613111 
LINKS OPFN. MOXmV TO FRIDAY SJHAM TO U'OPM. SATl'RDA V OI.VM R) Z.otlPM. 

DEMONSTRATION CA11 & COLLECT FACILITIES • GOVERNMENT, EDUCATION & CORPORATE ORWR5 WECOME 

FOUNMIN 
Digihmacid 

Highmead Office Dirta limited, 1^-20 Forward Drive, Owisvchoich SmSuarial Biair, Weaidgone. MkldJesex HA3 8NT England. Facsimile: 1^1-8613306 
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MOTORING 
ALFA ROMEO 

154 LWH V6 3L Rid. rnv «M* 
M hum eanaifloa t careful 
lady owner 44AOO "Hw w«»V. 
£8.300 Wffl jgOffljQ 

M411WIHI. rod. *3.000 mOc*. 
fsh. sunroof. ABB. dm 
j&soa TH 081 gw 0884 

THE NORTHS PREMIER 
ALFA ROMEO CENTRE 

OHcn the fafarint 
dwuualiuton with fta 

V 155 l.BTfS-Bai £11.995. 

X 155 2.0T/S Lnao. Choice of 
two £12,995. 

V 164 2.0 T/S Red. £14,995. 

•r 33 1 Jm 16V. £6,995. 

Teh Twit Waldron oi John 

Track <0742)737398. 

AUDI 

10OS.iC.Km SAJOOO rota. 
FSH. warm, motornc Hun Co 

ma.7go. Tc< affiSttlL 
Mica OMMUUi LTV Oner On 

Ffeilowtua AWL >993. L roo. 
drauamm. Audi lOOiO E 
Estate. CI&MO Audi OnW 
ifiv. E1&99&. Ann oo rra 
Estate. £13.798. Audi 80 TIM 
SWoon. £14,498. Tel: 03*8 
238823. Far further driJdla. 

S3 Coup d meed model May 93. 
Laser red Mack WW doth 
pea select Due a/r- UunM 
0.000 nen £24.980 0880 
eiQTOw MM aaiaoo 

AUDI AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

-r- STEW AST 
Offer. 1993 1002* TUI 

rails. > —..... 
£19.996.. 199380ME 5sod. 
tn laser rad. aero altar wbr * 
£13-996. TafcQ99g 712323 

BMW 

n _ 
&BOO mfits. FSH. B 
osnditton a/r. aw. 
0277 232332 

£13.130 

3181 AolD 92 J Mpe/tR> m 
roof FSH. BMW warranty an 
94 £11.600 oca TU.-Q71 388 
810OCW) 0286 78838800 

32M rtaiwainai (91 J). ltd 
Cray, mmal ntn-. alec hood. 
anay wtoeda. alarm. ST.rSOa 
OH £17.000. 081 9<l 2781 

! 4 dr. 1992. MO. AB8. 

8.000 mBes. « new. £17.998. 
TH 071 383 OT97. _ 

stupe). Murifta ata/ Hue 

ana ertae control. m-TMi i 
fully 

8.000 ads only. £13300. (061) 
431 3886 <H) or 480 3823 (OX 

1281 Starts, aids. 1990 G. rad. 
2IK. tmmac. FBM BMW w» 
rata. £13.000. 0828 21098 

(SEA 34V 1991 My leadet 
M MM BOK mots, me 
ten £13-000 0234 828872 

6361 199a SE Spec Auto. Air. 
SOvar. Lcotber. BMW Alarm 
42.000 tulles. 2 90od owners. 

£13.499. 

£14.000 WW 0843 491411 

7381 AMO 1990 O ret) daMdn 

£1Q JQO Tat 0780 47Q434 

7608. AMO. 89 F. wane. Fan 

_I 47K. £19300 071 
386 4478 CT 0831 687801 1 

M3 Ewo 1. rad. usual entraa. B4K 
into. FSH. WBRlNoaMI 
0.980. Dt 071 381 1871 

MB 90 H. wwto. ads. air. 
dvconaned. FSH. vs 
£33380. 0222 7B9770. 

BMW WANTED 

3/B/7/8 AH Me tow nta«e» 
tee Ora uromOy wantod By 
PraotMto BMW caB Manto 
Lurre MB 0374 23B636.T 

87 - 93 Frwataon Prices paid ler 
an tow mltrage BMW’S 
MatoUty Mata cm 0373 
748090 or 0B3I 406172 

ALL BlOW models UrocnOy 

Cars. Tat OBBO 4888307 0754 

833813.1_ 

0831 820398 

0831 561616 

CITROEN 

only 0-900- 031 333 2134-T 

at Tvte dsM Am K rev 
13000 mDarn FSH. 1 owner. 3 
year warranty tow-or 
£9-000 0292 312400 

CLASSIC CARS 

4B0SLC 1979 Red. onmf. 1 
owner. 74K. good tadlllai 
£5.900. Tel: 071 402 4667 

AUSTIN HU 
1980 LHD. 
Am *94 
£)3J500 Td 

OT8BOH D Super. 1972 22jOOO 

£8.900 0933 228878 

DATSUMFAHtLADY LHD Brat 
reg Apr* 1938 L874 rants 
from new. OrttMl oatntwark. 
unused and garargtd since 
1978. ono £0600 Tefc 0934 

FIAT Dtno Snyder 2400. tom 
rcotxL Rd» red. £20.000 « 
Tefc Antal 071 370 4600. 

MKB 1963. 4 door 
aaloo u Hire rogme. My 
radorad Mda & ool Royal 

new tyra A Pi 
*26.000 US. CM 
OKU 206 268 0641 

IEKSEN CV8 Mat* L AsrS VS. 
3068 FM. dtab 1042026. 
tans no. 007/4. Ha— rad 

■nyacH. 18 yra. i 
vice htstory. 77-000 
new. lotoBy aetaial _ 
1st. 2nd * _3rd dcXISJMO. 

ntefroaop. Tefcoaee 647618. 

£30.000 ana Tat 091 
836072001) 091 484 2360fw> 

owner History 
£16.980 
am 482972 trail 734 9984 

MOB. DTLE 1981. Pawta. Reg- 
■d. Well 

. STjOOO 
ne yews. 

Vary good naBkn • C5-0SQ. 
081 380 4003 eventnga/ 

er« £7.300 
>0868 84362. 0386 831287 

C814S9 1822 

£6.000. Tel: 0608 600603. 

riUUMPH STAR 1976 i 
a/dm*.’ 

CLASSIC CARS 

TMUMPM MIRK 1* «. « 
mcch eawL Sd as owner m ■ha cfla oTHaae gw 

FERRARI 

tar MV 
Post 

, Tat 0899 832870. 

cnminzik 
The Ultimate 

Buyers of 

lerran 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVBtBGM 4 a auto. May 92J 
16k. Ktagnafier/iaaBnoJa. 
man rate + a/c. tec sunmoO., 
FSH. £26.960. Qnaaea aaD; 
All. na part ftac. 0603 812470 
leras/wPanda)_ 

XJS 3.6. 6 toeeCL 1988 E. 
49.000. Bonteaiw mu FSH. 
Alarm. LKtfai 
£7-800. 071 TOO 3082. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

WANTED 

1887 - 1993 
Pam for Low _ _ 
081 394 1114 or 0331 406172 

ABSOLUTELY Use keened E-IC 
Jaguar Bayer OKI JcTin Pennell 
at Just Jaguar 021 360 9731. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

only. Left hand drive va B doer 
• H MSB. Aff cnralHiOB- 

£14.790 cadi i 
Tefc 0923 264900 

UWK ROVBI Vogue *91 H. 
3.8.raecaUc red. 43K mb. ABS. 
A/C. FSH. dec root Mated 
scran. £16300. T* 0306 
884041 M 0372 382990 TO. 

ML 91 U1 
mats ran aervtc* my. 
£01*00 ONO. 0347 821349. 

89P. Qwui Green. 42k. FSH. 
£11.991 . - 
0202 896723 

SHOOUR SWB va. 93 K. 6000 
mis. wnBa/Qor. eaery extra, 
unraac c—uL a». £10.990. TV 
0003 328283 or 0390 271836. 

. 2 18K mu LWB va 
a mo wooatrku B/ban ta 
£19.990. 0708 688692 

TOYOTA Landtndaw VX LWB. 
Auo. afe- con. lean. a 
red. new 1993 L. dd. tnS 
£34.960 0304 360383 I 

cm iwfc on «S9 oooa. 

RANGE ROVER 
Rhp asu ml nm* Bn. 
IK_QMC 
■ M Mmm S M Mdl CM0ai 
81b. 40K. 1 Data_n» 

HKgaUAB, ha Ska.SR, i 
•any. A/C_TOMB 
BBttpaU Mn. 8ta* Obo.SK, 
FSH-UR 

Hassop 

081459 6065 7 DAYS 

MERCEDES G WAGON 
300 GDS 

(SWB Diesel) X Rag. met red, 
tan, FSH, 28X ash*, ear coed, 

Wont trim, doc Sunroof, 

EX 
gamitoo Merc extras. Sapetfe. 

Coat or* £35000 bow. 
Most soil £24,995. 

Private sole. Tefc 0664 76453 
(Laicadar) 

GENERAL 

HHBfAftediO Antn.92lC 
16000 tames. Dark (key. Pfx 

B17AI9B. 0734 774261 

HONDA 

MWWttoP 
Finn price a 
(BB711 20218 

ALL JAJBUAP Moods Urgenlty 

finance sallied. no 
aUacL Reg vanty Crrrtwtw 
Cars. Tefc 0880 498330/ 0734 
63SB1SJ 

Law on 0574 228 638. 

ZJL* 

The Ultimate 
Buyers of 
laguar & 

•aimler 

LEXUS 

© 
DBKMSTRAT10NS 

ANYTIME. ANYWHERE. 

BIS KAMI Star 
93 IS <08. Bd Gay.» 
aSlS«LMMNM 

asa1..... . 
an 1540 MtoMRM Omrl 

Hassop 

081 4580B067 P8y 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

CAMAItO RSSiO LTarga. *92.8 
m. ta. ernta. FSH. I tk. tmmac 
£10.930. 031 336 2164.T 

8X6 Mata 92. auto, air. endaa. 
Mans. sunn. Mob. FSH. 9k. 
£10.960. 031 333 2164.T_ 

MERCEDES 

£18.90a TM 081 346 3923, 

■net. l aor. fmbsh. Mlnya. 
E/B. £16^98. OB43 8636IB.T 

300 CC 24V 1990 (J) 68 MdO 

SOOCC £14300 S7JOOO B*k 
FSH. 1 OWW. md tdack pearl, 
tad. A/O MSN. ROOT May 
■94. LHD. SO what? X ray 
■wav— Tefc 0604 100540. 

300 CEH ms. FSH. 1 owner, sa¬ 
ver. Black MOB. A/C. tynta 
cuntroL elec nlmn aorta ate. 
46.ooo ms man. an 223 
0341 OP- on 938 4666 <WL 

E 320 CABRIOLET 
1994 asodcL Very Meal yax- 

Loadi of cam tJelmzj 

lilt ptice £56,000. 

A gift at £53^95. 

MOTOR HOUSE 
0543 506060 

NATIONAL 

BREAKDOWN 
COMPLETE COVER IN THE UK 
aSO THROUGHOUT cUROPt 

An unexpected breakdown or accident can 

easily happen to you anywhere at any time. You 
could be on your way to work. On a lonely 
country lane, or perhaps worse still, on a busy 
motorway. 

When it does it’s not only infuriating, 
it can be extremely expensive too. Unless you’re 
a member of National Breakdown. 

prompt expert attention. In the event of a 
major breakdown or aeddent our Recovery 

Only scheme at £2o50* guarantees to get 

you, your car and up to 5 passengers either 

home or to your intended destination free of 

charge. So don’t wait until its too late. Return 
the coupon or phone right now for your FREE 

Information Pack giving full details of our four 
value fw money schemes. 

■European Cover offered FREE with standard 
priced To& Protection and Comprehensive 
schemes 
■Nationwide Recovery for only £25-50* 
■Full, 12 MONTHS* cover 
■1500 Approved Garages nationwide 
■6000 mechanics always on call 
■Choice of 4, value for money schemes 

FREE £5 
MARKS & SPENCER 

GIFT VOUCHER 

WHEREVER YOU BREAK DOWN 
IN THE UK, WE CAN REACH YOU 

QUICKLY (FOR JUST £25.501 
N4ntfMd0i'a.iraO5ri WSOE1* MOO BOSS 

FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
As a member of National Breakdown your i | TOST TODAY « HO STAMP NEEDED 

car is covered 24 ton a day, 365 days a year, J L***, m ***** rf *.“ 
anywhere in ihe UK, However large or small j 
the problem, whoever^ driving. And with over j ^ 

6000 highly trained mechanics always on call, I hometr 

help will be on its way to you within minutes. * ADOftS&- 

CHOOSE THE COVER 
THAT SUITS YOU BEST 

TOWN. 

COUNTY. -POSTCODE. 

I I If | K a/VI ■ I WW UWI II ' ■ 

There are four types of motoring cover a S CALL FREE 0800 800 600 [ 

available from as little as £25.50* a year. i ^BHmABmffinwQHonBaNiGOBviBi ^ I | BBggfBWtW 

Whichever one you choose you're assured of i , 

NATIONAL BREAKDOWN, ■Rtaitwa ooy sxdacft fee 
Gn2#d7yeKer«te>2 

COwaiwdlyoujgmbyOwdDtbt 
tDsxUSmlieeoffliXXl 

M auto wtyte/Ha. 
- rMJes 
0624 84830001)0624 a i saacoj 

300 SL 90 (O. AbnaMtow Bad. 
hide (pL 23.000 moae. Hear 
aeati. Quae. Aas. Atr M 
£39.983. Tafc OBEB E13717. 

300 BL-28V 91 rood soart Plus/ 
CWI Khr 6 8 IB. CHW+ 
extras. HKrais. fmbsh. bcv 
owner. £43.900- 0*38 714 add 

300 TD Aon. June 90 to. wnne. 

0Phr. ra ata. £21^00 ODB- T* 
Bwea/ Waalrmto. 0845 B2tGT6 

S80 8L. Red. 71LOOO eta. Prtv no 
MOT A hot. Lady owned 6 yn 

SSSS ga cm B97 3864 

«oaa 4.9 1979 Immanileia 
Metatc araan. FSH- 12UOOO 
rata. FuBp raatarad. 4SL996. 
T*fc 071-388 8842 OBIc* » 
0428 732268 Home_ 

BOOK92K. NaaoeBhm. OW 

BOOST- Anto D rag. m Hoe. 
tat. r/aeats. 66k. FBL 
£20.996.0622 844074 

BOO SBC LHD. Bta Blade. 48K. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

nOOPIacL Dee Vanty - 
Cara. Tefc 0080 498680/ (7734 
S36B13J 

ILK._ _ 
______ I _i 0372 
749090 nr 0831 406172 Eaea. 

gzzzzzza 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

No. Ptate. 1 own. FSH. PAS. 
ABS ASD ESR Atr Lta * toB 
more £19.993 0734 341018 I 

QB^4ga660/OT34B3S6tS: 

AC COSSA BOBMUtn. 34CBHP 
BKdne. ORC. a. too raOoa. he- 

tamv. 0088 82178T.- 

CORVCTTS LTt TMta MW92. 
taut oxmml M 

gwrar.lY.0gO 

very antdi aara. TriTao OSB2 

Btasuntrear wAbnoyotn. 
tady flaw m me uk. be op mo¬ 
tor FMr car. war or near 
rare, ad today lOOK-K 1988 
47jOOO nda FSH. nan lie am. 
£27X300 or wffl nutianoa toe 

wav. 0860490363. 

911944 or 0603 84911. 

fHBOM NO KK MJ. ASBL twin 

tano. Detain Gray. Tiara*, 
a/c. h after CZL ns race. 08k. 
Mtat eravrttdan. FSH. H9M0. 
071.738 9430 or 0831 419941 

TOYOTA *0*2 2 Bta OH 
I99XH. WMto. S8JXJO mSa 
any. 1 owner. FM 

. aa 081-310 asu 

TVS ORIFTTTH8 4.S MM 
Htt tan and wada 
inL K reg- l2J»0 1 

Mr OWta 081 394 1114 T 

IYMTS Uta 300 ZX TOP 

nranrt Reg vardy 
Cara. Tefc 0880 498080/ 0734 

PORSCHE 

m SPEEDSTER. 89 O. guards 
red. dtlMayMdat. £37.496. 
0442 84212CV086O 441398 T 

til -nnfto CSBrtateL H res * 
apead. Stole gray. «yra_tatter. 
11JXX) aaflea. FSH. Can,ailrt 
common. YortoUre brand. 
£44.980 484. 0482 861101 or 
Q4B2 4716CO._ 

HI Turbo Mdl 
AC. ESR. EM. EB. TO. Hathar 
MMerta. FSH. VCC. tow naOe- 
rae. £1 Lioa Tal0803 720970 

S11 

£29.780 ono. 0403 730100. 

S11 Toto 3-3 WM» Body. 19S7 
2—000 "4m 
r».4nw. p/a 
£22 gap 0271 318404 1 

JAGUAR k DAIMLER AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

2MDtoto44StaftWtadtolEs«kaMMV-£2175S 
moumitota torts CmSSUnrto. cn. q-^I23j» 
5*XJel2tatosnatayt)MBtoO0fc)&BaB.ST___OWE 
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THE CLASSIC SAAB 
In an age when ears have become Increasingly 

uniform, it is refreshing to discover a car that is 

cruely different. The Saab 900 is such a ear. 

Its distinctive shape and classic styling elevates 

it from the crowd. Thoroughly practical and with 

high-tech innovations, the 900 represents a 

different attitude towards performance and safety. 

There is a.range of models, each one with its 

own personality - from the practical 3 and S door 

to the excitement of the convertible and the 

performance of the Carlsson - with a choice of 

injection and turbo engines. 

Finding the car to match your needs and 

personality warrants your own individual .decision. 
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MOTORING 
At last a Volvo more exciting than a tuna sandwich AJjy P°fo* motorcycle hel- 

2? loo^fd in at the driv- 
“Wh„f.er^? ,-Iwlnd0w and asked- 
Whats u like then?" Since I \vas 
^on^matrafficjamatthe 

e?nB a sandwidi, and 
anticipating a lecture for not 

S2fl?n23¥h attention to thU 

The officer tried again: “Not 

Cteforeithe<arl,'Ven0,seen 

about the latest Ferrari, Alfa 
Romeo, or even Rover, but since 
me vehicle in question was a Volvo 
estate, silver, with roof rails and 
children’s seats, it seemed natural 
to think a tuna sandwich would be 
of for greater interest Vaughan 
Freeman writes. Yet a few miles 

on, in the middle of street-wise 
south London, a posse of young¬ 
sters turned to point and stare 
admiringly. 

The street-gang stamp of 
approval shows, however unlikely 
if seems, that in the S50 estate, 
Volvo has finally Hnnp anri 

produced an interesting car with 
image, and it turns heads. 

As a veteran Volvo driver — my 
other car really is a ten-year-old 
240estate—1993 was a sad year as 
Volvo announced it was ending 
production of die 240, long a 
favourite with grandfather-clock 
carrying antiques dealers, school- 
run mothers and owners of golden 
labradors. 

To compensate for the demise of 
the 240. this year saw the launch of 
the 850 estate and it was this that 
drew the attention. The car looks 

almost light¬ 
weight compared 

.with its predeces¬ 
sor. which has all 
the styling flair 
and snorting 
characteristics of 
an armoured per¬ 
sonnel carrier. 
Two striking 
rows of lights 
climb up the rear 
pillars of the 850 

Volvo 850 GLT: in competition with both BMW and Audi 

to make it stand out. The innova¬ 
tion of SIPS. Side Impact Protec¬ 
tion System, takes the idea of side 
beams in the doors a step further, 
and the system is designed to 
absorb and dissipate energy in a 
side-on collision to reduce of 
injury. A built-in child seat with 
three-point harness nestles in the 
middle of the rear seats. 

For the first time in such a car, 
Volvo has mounted the engine 
transversely, and the car is front- 
wheel drive. There is a new engine, 
which comes in the two litre 
version and the 25 litre tested here, 
with automatic gearbox (an £860 
optional extra), and which provid¬ 
ed extraordinary performance 
from a marque not noted for 

producing cars 
that are fun to 
drive. 

The estate car 
market is grow¬ 
ing. with sales in 
Britain last year 
up to 24264 from 
just under 19,000 
in 1991. Almost 
half the estates 
sold last year in 
Britain were Vol- 

vos. Rival products, particularly 
sporting alternatives horn BMW 
and Audi, are especially attractive 
to the typical estate driver, who. 
market research shows, is likely to 
be a 37-year-old affluent family 
man. with a keen sense of style and 
leisure. With such rivals threaten¬ 
ing to make the market tougher for 
Volvo, the demise of the aging 240 

and the birth of the 850 makes a lot 
of sense. 

At next week's Frankfurt motor 
show, an estate car produced with 
the unlikely collaboration of the 
sports car company Porsche is to 
take pride of place on the Audi 
stand. The I63mph Avam RS2 
accelerates from 0-60mph in under 
six seconds — a time few sports car 
can match. It was developed 
jointly by Audi and Porsche, and 
production begins next year. The 
RS2 may be an extreme example of 
how far. and how quickly, estate 
cars have come in just a few years 
from being seen only as slaw, ugly 
load-tuggers. Today they are sold 
as a vital piece of lifestyle. As a 
result, competition for Volvo is 
getting tougher. 

Volvo marketing director Alexei 
Orlov says: “Our new estare will be 

competing head-on with recently 
introduced products from BMW 
and Audi and provides those who 
need the practicality of an estate, 
whether for family or leisure 
reasons, wiih a car that drives and 
handles like its saloon counter¬ 
part." Mr Orlov is unlikely to 
agree, but the estate also looks a lot 
berter than its saloon counterpart. 
Volvo can take heart that there is at 
least one policeman who believes 
their new car is more interesting 
than a tuna sandwich. 

THE FACTS 
Enftine: 2_5 litre petrol with auto¬ 
matic gearbox, giving I70bhp at 
6200rpm with front-wheel drive. 
Performance: I31mph top speed 
and 0-62mph in 925 seconds. 
Economy: 44mpg at 56mph- 
Price: £22255. 

The new power 
behind the 

steering wheel 
Old-fashioned car salesmen patronise women at their peril. 

Vaughan Freeman on the financial clout of the female motorist Women motorists, for so 
long patronised or. 
perhaps worse, sim¬ 
ply ignored, fry a mo¬ 

toring world dominated mainly by 
men. are taking a higher and more 
financially significant place in the. 
flunking of the car manufacturers 
and retailers. 

At the same time, motoring 
organisations are giving priority 
treatment to women drivers. 

The reasons for this sea-change 
are two-fold. First, there are more 
women on the road. Figures re¬ 
leased this week by the RAC show 
that there are now 12 million 
women drivers in Britain, twice the 
number of 12 years ago. while 51 
per cent of the 900,000 people who 
passed their driving test last year 
werewomen. 

SecondJy, the car industry is 
waking, up to the financial dout 
wielded by women, directly or 
indirectly in car buying, and to the 
fact that sales and service outlets 
are still predcaninantly staSed by 
men at a time when women are 
proving themselves as-sophisticat¬ 
ed as th^ male counterparts when 
it comes to motoring.. 

Now :the times, belatedly, are 
changing as the industry adapts to 
meet and to anticipate the particu¬ 
lar requirements of women motor¬ 
ists. not, only when they are in 
their cars and driving, but also 
when they are buying the vehicles - 
and considering having them 
serviced-i 

Next week, for example. 

Mercedes-Benz UK begins a practi¬ 
cal driving course for its women 
staff that will cover motoring 
security and safety. Conceived by 
John Willis, a Mercedes-Benz 
chauffeur, the course will be run in 
conjunction with local police. Two 
hours after it was first publicised 
in-house, all 12 places had been 

Women influence 
80 per cent of car 
purchases, either 
as a buyer or by 
being consulted 

by a partner 

taken. So great was the response, 
that the progress of the course will 
be watched closely with a view to 
expanding such courses through¬ 
out the company’s dealerships and 
making them' available to women 
customers. 

Sue Colby, a Mercedes spokes¬ 
woman, says: “John is a member of 
the Institute of Advanced Motorists 
and of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents, and when 
he asked whether we would be 
interested in running the course, 
we were very interested. But the 
response was a surprise. We had 

calls from outside the company 
asking about it and I think it would 
be a wonderful idea for our dealers 
to run their own courses, for 
women customers, through Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz." 

Ford has just produced a booklet 
The Driving Seat, in conjunction 
with the GMTV programme Sun¬ 
day Best, far women. The full- 
colour booklet covers car buying, 
finance, new technology, car safety 
and security, and after-sales ser¬ 
vice, as well as the benefits and 
draw-backs of diesel versus petroL 
The booklet is available without 
charge from Bard dealers. 

Graham Smith, Ford's merchan¬ 
dising manager, says: “More and 
more women are either buying cars 
themselves or are directly involved 
in the choice of the family car. It is 
vital that women are given the right 
information in order to get the best 
value for their money and the most 
oat of their motoring." 

Ford is following up the booklet 
with a nationwide Ladies Tout of 
its dealerships, aimed at providing 
more motoring information specifi¬ 
cally for women. 

FYesh research published recent¬ 
ly by Cowies. the big vehicle 
dealership, shows that women 
influence 80 per cent of all car 
purchases, either buying the vehi¬ 
cle themselves or being consulted 
by their partners. Yet the research 
shows that only 9 per cent of 
women are prepared to visit a car 
showroom on their own. An over¬ 
whelming 86 per cent preferred to 

Motoring organisations and the police advise women against advertising the fact that they are waiting for help to arrive 

have a man with them when they 
ventured onto the forecourt. Hav¬ 
ing said that, one in four women 
felt that having a man along only 
exacerbated the situation. They 
then felt that showroom sales staff 
often ignored them and spoke 
exclusively to the men. 

Cowies has, as a result of the 
research, come up with a training 
programme to show a more frierui- 
ly face and give jargon-free expla¬ 
nations of car performance and of 
after-care service agreements. 

Those involved in the motoring 
industry’s support services are also 

noticing and reacting to the trends 
in women's motoring. The RAG for 
example, with 12 million female 
members, has a policy of giving 
prioriiy treatment to 
women members travelling on 
their own. This policy has the 
support of 94 per cent af their 
women members. 

Women, too. are are taking active 
steps to help themselves. In the past 
18 months more than 42,000 
women have attended RAC wom¬ 
en's workshops. 

The RAC this week held its RAC 
Racy Ladies Day at Sil versions. 

and, as Shirley Jones, the RAC 
spokeswoman, says: “Women are 
no longer second<1 ass citizens on 
our roads." 

Safety tips for women motorists: 
□ Fill up with fuel in daylight if 
possible. 
□ Make sure that tools are accessi¬ 
ble and that you can use them. 
□ Have your car serviced regular¬ 
ly and check oil, water and tyres 
frequently. 
□ Know how to change a tyre and 
check that the wheel nuts are not 
too tight for you to remove. 

□ Park in busy, welHit areas. 
□ Lock your car even if you are just 
leaving it to pay for fuel. 
□ Have keys ready when return¬ 
ing to your vehicle. Check for 
suspicious characters nearby and 
look through the windows to en¬ 
sure nobody is inside. 
□ Lode doors when you are driving 
except on motorways when just the 
driver's door should be unlocked. 
□ Carry a torch and a man’s coat 
or cap for night trips to alter your 
appearance in case of your car 
breaking down. 
□ Never pick up hitch-hikers. 

Lightweight challenger to foil opposition 
Strange though it may 

seem, it will soon be 
possible to drive a car 

made of (material usually 
found enveloping the Sunday 
roast Vaughan Freeman 
writes. 

The all-aluminium Audi 
will be unveiled at next week's 
Frankfurt Motor Show, but it 
is just one of the more unusual 
designs to be seen for the first 
time. The lightweight recycla¬ 
ble aluminium body of Audi'S 
ASF (Aluminium Space 
Frame) car makes it an excep¬ 
tionally “green" car. The 
Frankfurt show car is thought 
to be very doseto the Audi 300 
luxury production saloon due 
for launch nextspring. As wdJ 
as being recyclable, d* 
aluminium bodied car is far 
lighter and thus more fuel 
effident to please the econo¬ 
my-minded motorist as well as 
the environmental protection- 

ists. A 3.44itre V8 turbo-diesel 
le further enhances fuel 

laency. 
Eariier efforts at all- 

ahimmrum cars have foun¬ 
dered on worries over the 
vehicle's strength in an acci¬ 
dent Audi says it has mas¬ 
tered the difficulties, after ten 
years of research in partner¬ 
ship with the Aluminum Com¬ 
pany of America (ACA) to 
develop new aluminium alloys 
and manufacturing processes. 
The car is up to 40 per cent 
lighter than a traditional steel- 
shelled car. and gives better 
rigidity in the “cage” that 
surrounds and protects the 
driver and passengers. 

With cars, especially luxury 
vehicles, getting ever heavier 
to accommodate extra safety 
features and creature com¬ 
forts. Audi believes alum-, 
inium may be the way to break 
the upward weight spiral. 

An aluminium car is to be displayed at 
the Frankfurt Motor Show next week 

The ASF. and the produc¬ 
tion Audi 300 that will evolve 
from it. can be mass produced, 
so cutting production costs. 
Audi concedes that processing 
aluminium is more energy 

intensive than processing 
steel, but maintains that this 
will be more titan recouped in 
tiie longer term by the savings 
in fad and recycling. There is 
one final advantage with an 

aluminium-bodied car: ii of¬ 
fers no hiding place for rust. 

Also at Frankfurt. Nissan 
will show off its futuristic 
designs for a sports car and for 
a family saloon. The AP-X 
sports car at least looks famil¬ 
iar, though the AQ-X — which 
stands for “Ambition with 
Quality" — saloon looks slight¬ 
ly lumpen and out of shape. 
The AP-X — “Attractive Per¬ 
former" — sports car uses a 
newly-developed three-litre V6 
engine which, Nissan claims, 
will have economy figures 
similar to existing two-litre 
sports cars. 

Futuristic safety features in 
the AP-X sports car include on¬ 
board radar which can calcu¬ 
late the distance and relative 
speed of the vehicles in front, 
and monitors to measure driv¬ 
er drowsiness and to detect 
pedestrians in poor visibility. 

There is also a high-mount¬ 

ed rear-faring stop lamp 
which, though veiy visible to 
drivers behind, is in fact a 
hologram and so does not, like 
existing lamps which sit on the 
rear parcel shelf, affect visibili¬ 
ty trough the rear window 
where it “appears" to be sited. 

The AQ-X family car, de¬ 
signed for maximuni interior 
roominess and aerodynamic 
efficiency, adds the possibility 
of carefree rush-hour motor¬ 
ing by offering an automatic 
“inching" system. Using on¬ 
board radar, this detects 
movement in traffic jams and 
controls the engine, power and 
brakes to move the car for¬ 
ward or bring it to a safe halt 
as and when the traffic inches 
forward. All the driver has to 
do is hold on to the wheel - 
though it cannor be long 
before a manufacturer finds a 
way of eliminating even that 
little chore, too. 

Ford offers full value 
from a write-off 

A BURNT-GUT shell or 
crashed writeoff is aR some 
car-crime victims ever retrieve 
of their stolen car. on top oi 
which comes die misery « 
discovering their uisuranre 
does not cover a new fapfa«- 
ment. To cove: the shortfall 
between the comprehmave 
insurance settlement and 
original purchase price. Fora 
has developed » 

: insurance plan with AEGON 
Insurance UK. 

David Ftantgan at 
Motor Credit says: May 
people forget that comprebim- 
sive. motor insurance is^ntn 
intended to cover the ongjnaJ 
purchase price. Once depreor 
atiim is considered, the cus- 
turner faces theprabcaraenj™ 
having to fund the gap be¬ 

tween the insurance payout 
and the original price." . 

Manual change 
THE revered Mini now a 
third of a century old. is still' 

The Japanese version, 

selling so well in Japan that 
the Mini Owners Workshop 
Manual has been translated 
into Japanese. It is the first 
time one of the Haynes 
workshop manuals, grease- 
covered editions of which are 
to be seen under coffee mugs 
on almost every garage work- 

- bench, has been published in 
Japanese. 

Tow timing 
THE pulling power of 
Vauxhall has been proved 
again with the manufacturer 
talcing five out of Practical 
Caravan's seven awards. The 
Cavalier Turbo 4x4 was the 
top tovring car and also best 
large family car. Best diesel 
was. the Carlton GL 23TD, 
besrestate was the Astra SRi 
2-0j. The Astra CD 2.01 hatch¬ 
back was chosenty readers as 
the best small family car. . 

Quality awards 
FOR the quality of build and 
the fewest owner complaints. 
Japanese vehicles still set the 
standards others strive for. In 
America, the authoritative 
J.D. Power quality survey 
evaluates problems per 100 
cars during the first 90 days of 
tiiefr ownership; 

The latest survey shows that 
Japanese brands report an 
average 94 problems per 100 
cars, much fewer than Ameri¬ 
can cars with 115 problems, 
and European cars with 128 
problems. 

The luxury Lexus from 
Toyota, with only 66 prob¬ 
lems, and Toyota cars general¬ 
ly. with 74 problems, took the 
first and second places overall, 
with Mercedes-Benz the ' 
est-placed European i 
turer, in eighth place. 

The London rickshaw 
THIS “European Rickshaw” 
(above),' from Mazda, was 
built from a design by London 
Royal College of Art student 
Sotiris kotos. The rickshaw, 
carries a fax machine, tele¬ 
phone and television, as well 
as a driver and two passen¬ 
gers. It could ran on electric¬ 

ity. hydrogen or compressed 
natural gas, which are all 
being evaluated by Mazda as 
alternative fads. 

Arnold Qstle. Mazda re¬ 
search and development man¬ 
ager, says: “This is an exciting 
concept We could see this 
type of vehicle in production.* 

Celebrate 20 years 

Classic 
^cars 

Magaz0 
Revel in motoring nostalgia with the 20th 
anniversary edition of Classic Cars 
magazine - October issue 
out NOW, Superb photo¬ 
graphy, all the latest 
action. 

PLUS-DON'T MISS THE 
EXCLUSIVE Classic Cars VIDEO Action- 
packed, amazing clips from the Heritage 
Motoring Rims archive. All you pay is £1.95 
p&p, the video is FREEH Available only when 
you buy the October issue of Classic Cars. 

ON SALE AT YOUR NEWSAGENT NOW! 
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AERONAUTICAL ENG 

City; H4Z0 U 6|. H412 (24}. H400 
08) 
Cianfidd (RMCS): H420 (14} 
Glasgow: H400 (14) HHK5{14). 
HHLS(I4) 
Liverpool: H425 (121 
Loudon. Queen Mary & West H400 
(IZ|. H4RI (12). H4R2U2). H4R4 
(12) J5H4 (8), HH45 (12) 
Manchester: H400 (22). H401 (22). 
H420 (22) 
Salford: H400(12) 

AGRICULTURAL ENG 

Cran field (Sllsori: H330 
Newcastle H330 (12) 

BUILDING 

Bath: K224 
Lnrrpaol: K240 
London. UC; K200 (12) 
Reading: K220.(14) 
Snalbdydc: K220U8) 
Ulster: K2Q0 (14) 

CERAMICS 
Leeds J300( 12) 

CHEMICAL ENG 

Bath: HSOO (20) 
Bradford: H890. H893. H894, 
HSOO. H891. H892, H803 
Edinhurrh: HSOO (18) 
Leeds HSOO (18). H862 (12). H8F9 
(18). H850 (12) 
London. UC H870 (20). H800 (20). 
H80I (20),H880(20LH814(20). 
H871 (20). H875 (20) 
Newcastle H800(l 8). H 801 (18) 
Swansea: H890( 14) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Both: H201 (16) 
Bradford; H291 (10). H223 (4) 
Cky: H200 (12). H209 (20). H206 
(12) 
Cnnfield (RMCSh H200 (12) 
Glasgow: H200 (12), H2F6(12) 
Liverpool: H200 (12). H201 (12). 
HK23 (12). HJ26 (12). H220 (12). 
H221 (8) 
Inndon. UC HZ00 (22). H20I (18) 
Manchester. H200 (18), H201 (IS). 
H210(18) 
Queen Mary * West H200 (12). 
H20I (14). H2NI (10). H2NC(S). 
H2R1 (12). H2R2 (12). H2R4 (12) 
Salford; H200 (10), H2T2 (10) 
Strathclyde H2T2 (18). H200 (18) 
Swansea: H200(12) 
Ulster H200 (18) 
UMIST: H201 (16). H220(16). 
H225(I6). H2N8 (16) 

ELECTRICAL 
ELECTRONIC ENG 

Bath: H580 (16). H620 (16). HH56 
(16) 
Binna^fum: HH56 (20) 
Bradford: HHM6 (10). H695 (12). 
H696(10). HH56(I2). H690(I2). 
H694.H605 (12). H606[12), H691 
122). H692 (22). H693 (22). HH59 
(12) 

Cry: H6H5 (12). H6HN (20). HH56 
(8), H6I0 (12) 
CnnEeU (RMCS* H600 (14) 
Edinburgh: HH56 (18) 
Glasgow: GH5P (14). FH36 (14). 
H616(14).H6F3 (14), HH56(14) 
Hull: H694 (10). H611 (10>. H621 
(12). H631 (12). H6SI (12).H6F3 
(12), HH36(I2) 
Kede CH46 (12). GH16 (12). FH65 
(12). CH76 (12). FH16 (12). PH36 
(12). HN61 (12). HW63 (12). GH56 

Kent H605 (4). H&00 (8) 
Leeds H600 (12). H6H5 (12) 
Lefcestcn H580 
Liverpool: H691 (12). HH56 (12). 
HS80(12), H581 (12J.H585 (8). 
HSOO (12). H600U2), H630(12) 
London, Kings: HH36 (18). HH56 
(18). HH57 (IS). HH65 (18). H602 
(18) 
London. UC H609 (18). HH65 (18). 
HH6M (l 8f, HHPM (18). H6GM 
(18). H6G5 (18). H6N1 (18). H673 
(18). H604 (18) 
Newcastle HH56 (8). HHM6 (8). 
H600 (8), H60K8) 
Notongham: HH56. H6RZ, H6R4. 
H6RS. H600. H6RC. H6RF. H6RK, 
H6RV 
Manchester HH56 (8), HHNP (8). 
HH5M(8). H580(8). HHM6 (20) 
H600 (8). H604 (8). H602 (8). 
H601 (8), H611 (8), H60S (8). 
H603 (8). H606 (8). HH35 (18). 
H7NI (18) 
Qneen Mary & West HH36 (16) 
Routine H600 (14), H601 (10) 
Salford: HH56 (8), H620(8). H671 
(14). H600(8j. H610{8). H6NI 
Strathdyde HH53 (22). KH56 (16). 
HH5P (16). HH5Q (16}. HH65 
I161.HH6M (16) 
Swansea: H6HS (14) 
UMISTi H6R1 (18). HH36 (18) 
UEA:H6Q2(12). H6O8 (101.H6N1 
(12),H60S(20) 
Wales. CanDJEHH56 (14) 

ELECTRONICS_ 

Birmingham: H60l (16) 
Edinburgh: H617 (181 
Essen H600( 12). H601 (12J.H605 
(22). H630 (8) 
London. King* H602 (18). H610 
(18). K61 ((181.H62rri8I.HHM 
(18) 
Loudon. Royal Hatkmay: H6N1 (14) 
Newcastle H6I7(8).H6I6(8) 
UMIST: HUS (18) 
Ulster H616 (14). F245(12). F240 
(14) 

How the Vacancies Service works 
Universities and higher education 

colleges are beading for another 
record intake, in spite of foe 
government's move to restrict entry 

to arts and social science courses. The 
Universities Central Council on Admissions is 
now expecting to fiD up to 10,000 more places 
than it did last year. 

Almost 131.000 candidates had been accept¬ 
ed by the traditional universities yesterday, 
compared with 121330 at the same stage in 
1992. With 14.000 people still waiting to hear 
from admissions tutors and 12A00 still in 
clearing, the numbers are bound to rise. 

Jeff Enderby, Ucca's head of external 
relations, said: “Some of foe larger universities 
have obviously decided to press on with their 
expansion plans and some have had to honour 
offers made before the government's an¬ 
nouncement We have already seen more 
acceptances than there were in the whole of 
last year, and our latest guesstimate is a final 
total of 139.000 places." 

The whole operation has been bigger this 
year. Although the number of successful 

applications has gone up. there have ako been 
12.000 more rejections. More went into 
clearing, and almost 1300 have secured a place 
that way, compared to little more than LOGO 
this time last year. 

Yet only 200 of foe 129,000 candidates 
eligible fin' clearing through foe Polytechnics 
and Colleges Admissions System had been 
placed by Wednesday, Compared with 600 at 
the same point in 1992. Officials expected foe 
numbers finding a degree place through 
clearing in the new universities to drop. 

The number of engineering and technology 
courses listed in The Times Degree Vacancies 
Service is holding up wefl. The subjects tend to 
be among the last to fiD op, and many of foe 
courses shook! have vacancies throughout the 
clearing period. Same universities, such as 
Surrey, have come out of dealing because all 
their courses are now frill, but omen are still 
joining foe lines service. Courses at Glamor¬ 
gan University, for example, appear for the 
first time today. 

A number of universities still have places on 
foe conversion courses which cater for stu¬ 

dents with an arts background who want to 
take up engineering. Teesside University, for 
example, was one of foe first into the field with, 
a five-year course that has been growing in 
popularity. Modelled on a programme at 
Harvey Modd Coflcge, in California, foe 
course allows students to transfer to a Higher 
National Diptoma after ayear.cr to go onto a 
variety of engineering degrees. 

Two yeais ago, only 20 students joined fob 
course, but Teesside expects to exceed its 1992 
intake of 88. So far, pass rales have been 

wifo Local companies, as weO as students. 
All foe courses fisted had vacancies 

yesterday.Tbe codes following eacbraniversity 
or college name are those appealing in the 
UCCA or PCAS handbook for 1993 entry. 
Where a figure appears in brackets, it gives the 
institution’s estimate of foe number of A-tevel 
points required for entry. 

Points are cakn fated on foe normal UCCA 
scale, using a maximum of force Afevds. An A 
grade is worth ten points, B eight, C rot D four 
and E two. An A grade at AS^evei counts as 

five points, 6 four, C three; D twoand Eone. 
Most new universities and colleges oftrigher 

education do not publish .predicted entry; 
regnimmiyifc. Canr? iriafps with nfoicrqnalififtfr' 

turns should, contact the university to establish 
course (equnemeiics. TTie courses are fisted1 
under subject heading arid combined subject 

" degrees may appear in more than onesection. 
Poll details of each comseare contained in foe 
UCCA and PCAS handbooks: v - 14 

Any applicants who were not offatd a place 
by the end of lasf week wifi hfire: been sent 
dealing instructions by the two admissions 
bodies. The process is also open to new 
applicants. Neither UCCA ndr PCAS allocates 
places; but both can-be contacted in the event 
of problems with a dearingapp&afioaj 
Enquiries about specific courses sboold fie 
addressed directly to tte nrnverrity br Ccrikge. * 

•The Times listing are-coopted froth 
universities’ own returns. Not afi institutions 
are included because some provide'udorma- 
tkm to the admissions bow and offiaal 

: agencies only.Tomomwwerelrirnto&earts 
and social sciences. . 1 

Metallurgy 

MICROELECTRONICS 

Nortbnmbm: H6I I, FH36 
SaHtedGoftHrill 

Coventry-- K420, KY45 ‘ 
SoothBaak:K440.K448 
Westminster K460, K4R1, K4R2 

ENGINEERING_ 

Gtv: Y636(14) 
Edinburgh: HI00(18) 
ExeteRJI20.J100.F60S 

5 (2Q) | Leeds H8SO (12). H862 (12). HH36 

Mi».Haoi osi ^h,*(,2,h,o,(8, 
1 1 1 HIOO 

, Liverpool: BF92 (12). HIOO(12). 
HINI (12). HI02 (8), HIND(8) 
London. lxnpenU: JFS2 (14). JF5F 
(18) 
London. UC: HI 30 
Manchester: H2K1 (18). H2KC(I8). 
J940(I8),J941 (18) 
Qoeen Mary & West: HI 00 (10), 
HI06(]0>,HIF9(10).HlNl(iO). 
H1R1 (10). HIR2 (10), HIR4 (10). 
J976 (6) 
Salford: H6B8 (8) 
Strathclyde: H1NI (18) 
Readme HIOO (14). H101 (10) 
UMIStfHIOl (18) 
UbterHl 10 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 

CranBeid (SQsock H355 
HnH:H694 (10) 
Leeds: HSF9 (18). H8FX(12). J1F9 
(14) 
Lherpoofc K240(12). HX23 (12) 
limriflrt iHmriil- H2S5 
Newcastle H25S (12) 
Strathclyde J972 (18) 

ENGINEERING AND 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

Bradford: H893. H605 (10). H392 
(12) 
Liverpool:HINI (12).HINC(12), 
H1T2 (12), HIND (8) 
Qoeen Mary & West H INI (10). 
H2NI00) 

GENERAL 
ENGINEERING 

[Heater HIOO (12) 
.GH16 (12). FH65 UMIST: H101 (18) 
FH16(12).PH36 - 
HW63 (12J.GH56 INFORMATION SYSTEMS 

1um,fn CranfiefcKRMCS): H63I (12). H6J0 
(12LGNS1 (10) 
Haft G560. G530.GH56 
Kent H610 (8) 
Uwtoa Kfo^S G500 (18). GS20 
(18J.GS21 (18), G522 (18). GS36 
(18).G5H6(I8).G5HQ(18).G5NC 
(16) 
Salford:G5NI (14). GSR 1 (14). 
GSR2 (14). G5T4 (14) 
UMI5T: GS60 (16) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: P201 (18) 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 

BnoffiatL H705 (8) 
Hulk H764(10) 
Leeds H780 (18) 
UverpoofcHH17(12) 
Lomko. Kings: H710 (18) 
Manchester: H402 (22). H7N1 (18) 
Salford: H700 (8) 
Strathclyde H780 (20). HI N9 (16) 
UMIST: H7N1 (24). H716 
Ulster H780 (14) 
Wales. Cardiff H716(I4) 

MARINE ENGINEERING 

Glasgow: HJ36( 10) 
Liverpool: HJ26 (12) 
London. UC HJ36 (20). J645 (18) 
Newcastle H350 (16). H351 (16). 
J62000XJ621 (10.3600(101. 
J601 (10.J610(10).J611 (HQ 
Strathclyde J610 (20).J600(20) 

MATERIALS, ENG, 
SCIENCE, TECH 

Leeds: JSOO(IZ) 
Liverpool: F20Q (121, F2H6 (12J. 
BF92,J520(8) 
London, hqnial: JF52 (14). JFSF 
(18) 
Manchester J220(12} 
London. Qoeen May* West JSSO 
(8), J5C1 (8), J5H4 (8) 

Swansea: J500 (12) 
UMIST) J220 (12). J2B9 (12). J560 
(16). JSN1 (16). J5R2 (16). J5R1 
(16).J5H6(18) 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bradford: H300 (8). H392 (8). H390 
(8-12). HH7J (10). mm (10). 
H393 (12). H705 (16). H706 (1«. 
H303 (4) 
Car- H300 (12). H390 (24) 
Cranfield (RMCS): H300 (14) 
Edirtwr^r H300(CCC) 
Gfomow: H300 (12). HH37 (1% 
HU36U2) 
Leeds: H3N1 (18).H300(18) 
Leicester. H300 (12) 
InapoobWOOim H301 (12). 
H3N1 (12).H3NC(12). HH37(12). 
HH73 (12).H310(8) 
London. UO H300 (20), H340(18). 
H301 DO) 
Manchester. H30Q(18U K3QI (181 
H302 (18). HH35 (18) 
Qoeen Mary*West H300 (12). 
H320 (12), H3K1 (10). H3R2(1(J). 
H3R4 (10), HH36 (10) 
Reading H300 (14). H301 (10) 
Salford: H300 (8) 
Strafodyde: KH53 (22). H300 (18), 
H3H6 (18), H3J9 (18). H3J2 (18). 
H3H4 (18), H716(20), H301 (20) 
Swansea: H300 (14) 
UMIST: HJ35 (18). H300 (18) 
Wafas. Canflft H700 (14) 

METALLURGY 

Leeds J200 (12) 
Liverpool: J200 (12) 
Maudiesttr J200(12) 
Stratfcefyde: J200(18) 
LTMIST: J20Q (12) 

MINERALS 

Leeds: 1120 (12). J122 (4) 
London. Imperial: H2S S (20) 

MINING 
Exeter: J100 
Leeds J100 (12) 
Londoa Impienat J100 (14) 
Nottingham: JJ 00 

PETROLEUM 
ENGINEERING 

POLYMERS 

MaKbester J447 (12) 
Qoeen Mary « West MOO 
UMIST: J447 (12) 

SURVEYING: BUILDING 

Reading K260 (20) 

SURVEYING: QUANTITY 

Bade K280 (16) 
Reatfing K28O(20) 
Uteer K280 (18) 

TECHNOLOGIES 

Eases F3N1 (8) 
Glasgow: HI 11 (8) 

TEXTILES 

LeedsNJI4 (14). J460(12).M46 
(12), WJ24 (16) 
UM1ST:J4NI (16). J4W2(18L J4NY 
(18),J4ND(16). J4T9 (16).J4NC 
(I6).MN9(16).JM9(16),MTX(I6) 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING 

r.H400 
shire: H400. H408. H430. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 
i{ y;. 

University of London 

MEng in Environmental & 
Earth Resources Engineering 
As the pressure on foe world and its natural resources increases, foe demand for 
professional Environmental Engineers grows. 

The new 4-year Honours Degree Course at Imperial College wffl equip you for a career 
as a highly respected and weff-rewarefed European expert Exploring a wide range of 
subjects including the extraction and management of minerals, energy conservation, 
waste management and environmental law. you wffl team how to design, develop and 
manage solutions to a wide range of environmental probtems. 

As well as a concern for the environment you should have an aptitude for mathematics 
and computing, and an interest in the development of practical engineering designs. 
Normal minimtffn entry requirements are 20 points on the UGC/VUCAS scale wifo 
A-tevd passes including mathematics or physics. The UCCA/UCAS code for this 
course is H255. 

For further information, please contact Dr Mike Smith, 
Admissions Tutor, Department of Mineral Resources Engineering, Imperial College, 
South Kensington, London SW7 2BP. 
Tel: 071-589 5111 extn. 6487/6498. 

Humberside: H400, H620 
Kingston: H400 
NE Wales Inst H400 (2), H420 (2) 
UmvoTW England: H420 

ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE_ 

Westminster G590 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING 

Coventry: K2T2 
Hertfordshire: K240, K248 
Northumbria: K240 
South Bank: K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 
Bwririn^limiMWw RVH 
Central Lancs: GN51 
Qebenham A Gloueesen M9G5 
DeMoutforcG561 
Giaeawkh.-G932 
KfogstHr G562. ? 
Lmon: Y400 
N London: Y100. G5N1 
Soathamptoo Inst G56Z. GS68 
Sadhnhahe G562 
TeesskfcG562 

CERAMICS 

Sttfibnl8liiicFn3.EI33.EJ36. 
HJ36.J320.JG34.JG35 . 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Gtaamvare H800 
Hoddenfidd: F1H8 
South Bank: H800.H808 
Teeswfc H800 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Brighton: H200{ 12) 
Coventry: H26Q, HZT2, H208 
Dundee lust H200 (10). 
Gtoamgan: HZOO. H201 
Glasgow Caledoraan: H200 
Greenwich: H200 
Henfonfahue H200. H208 
Kingston: H200 
NE Wales fuse H200 (2) 
Nocfingham Trent: H208 
Oxfosd Brooke*: H200 
Plymouth: H200 
PDrtsaoudc H200 
Sheffield. Haltant H200 
Sunderland: H201 
Teesside H200 
Westminster H200 
Woherfaampton: HN28.H263. 
H2N1 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING) 

Corentiy; H100 
De Montforc Y400 
Dcrtw:HF19 
HerthmlshfreYlOO 
Ldon: Y400 
NLondoreYlOO 
Teesside H108 
Wohwtamptoa: Y600 (CD). (CS). 
ID7),(DY).fEE?.(MA) 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING 

Corenliy: H620 
E London: H620 

9620 
(620 
H520 

wm. 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING 

BtKfcm^bsiBSl&re: HI 61 
(UaMOw. Odedoman: H161 
addd.HdhmcH16I 
Smith Bank HI61 
StaflnnfahhcH110.Hlia.H16I 
Wolverhampton: Y600 (CD),GW52 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 

DeMom&xt G500 
E London: H610 
Greenwids GH66. H620. G50J, 
GSOa G700. H6 ia H620 
Oiford Brookes GSOl 
Robert Gonfos H610 
South Bank: H580 
Swansea lost H610 
Teesside H611 
UnhrofW Enrfantfc G534 
Wemniunei'. &611 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING 

DIGITAL SYSTEMS 
ENGINEERING 

Luton: G532- • 
Sunderland: Hbl 1 
IhuvofW England: H660 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

Brighton: H580 (4) 
Coventry: H580 
DeMomfort: HSOO 
Dundee Inst: H500 (4). H580 (4) 
E London: H580 
Gfamorau: H580, H58A 
Greenwicfc H580, HS88 
Hertfordshire H580, H588 
HtmdxiadcHIOO 
Leeds Metre: H580 

. NE Wafas tree H580 - - 
Nottfagfaam Trta: BS80. HS88 
PtymoudE H580 
Portsmouth: H580 
Robert Gontar H580. H581 
South BanfcH58Q.H588.HS 12 
Sttflbrtfahlre.H50t.HS08.H500 
Sunderland: H5 80 
Teesside H500 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 

Brighton: H580 (4) 
Central Lancashire H600 
Coventry: H580 
DeMomfortHBOO 
Dundee Inst: H600, H580 (4) 
E London: H580 
GaaremgaiE H580. H600. H620. 
H58A 
Gremwidc H580. H588 H609. 
flljMimnlwlniilMi- H6O0 

H580. H588 
Hunfottmde HS20 
Leeds Metro: H580 
Midtfiesac H600 . 
NE Wales Inst: H580 
N London: R620 ‘ ‘ ’ 
Northnnforie H6II, H692, H580. 
H620 
Oxford Brookes H580 
Plymouth: H6Q3 . . 
Portsmoufc'H611, H580 
Robert Gordon: H620. H610, H580. 
H581 
ShelBdd HOass H660. H669 
South Bank: H580. H5T2 
SttflonfaiiireH60a H601. K608 
Simdertand: H580 
Swansea Inst H600, H580 
Teesside H600 
UnhrufC England: H600, H608 
Udrof W Engfomt H600 
Westminster II 600 

ELECTRONICS 

CanBfilnsc H601 
Central Lancashire H699. H588 
Coventry H640 
Dundee Inst H680. P3H6 
Gfainorasu: H601tHN6i 
Gwent H642 (4). 
Hertfordshire: B8O0. B808, Y1Q0 

H603.H6G5 

Owemry J44Q.FLJ4 
NLoadon: J440 , 

PRINTING 

PRODUCnON/ 
INDUSTRIAL ENG 

Soattt Bank: HN71 ■ 
Wolverhampton; H7G0 

ENGINEERING 

BoomemaudE H699 
Cmtrd Lancashire K308 
DeMomfort H100 
Dundee Inst HIOO 
Hertfordshire: H121 ■ 
Oxford Brookes: HI 00 
Plymouth: H39G. HIOO, HI 08, 
H101.H199 
Portsmouth: HIOO. R603. H770. 
F612, HI 08 
Robert Gordon: H611 ■ . 
Salford Colfc H199 (10). H780. 
H61I 
Sheffield Haflanr P399. H391. 
H999 
Somhamptoalnst J9S0.J958 
SttBrndstnie H770 
UnivofC Endnhd: H 10a H1R2. 
Hi 08 ■ ■ 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 

Sheffield HaflansH 161, HI 30 
South Bank: H7.70, B778 
SttffivdsforeH778 
Sunderland: HN71 
Swansea Inst H770 
Teesside H811 
Unw of C England: H 770 

ENGINEERING SYSTEMS 

De Montfort: G560. G562 - 
Glamorgan: G564" 
QasgowCrtfatodlaiEE>G5 
N boadoo:G560. • 
Sheffield HaSait G599, H56a 
H563 • ' -••••.*• ■ ‘ 
Snath Bank: S5SO ‘ ■ 
Staffordshire G56ftGS68 ■ 
Siuufartamh G560 ■ 
T\xnSdeG560 -v ... 

Nottingham Trent H I00.HI08 
Portsmouth: HJN1 
Sheffield HaTlanr HIOO -• . 
Sunderland: H110 I . 

BBS 

SURVEYING: BUILDING 
OR LAND . 

Brigham: K260 (12) 
GaasgowOUedonlan:K260 
Grwnwidu K260 
Leeds Metro: K260 
LuttntK260- - 
Robert Gortfoo: K260 
South Baric K260.K268 '■< 
llnipnrr Fngfainrt: K?M> - 

UntvofW England: K260 
' Westminster K260 
Wotvaftampton: K260 . 

SURVEYING: ENG 

GfaMpB Ji52.cn i. mi. Ere i. 
H31 
Nottingham Trent H263. 

SURVEYING: ESTATE 

ENGINEERING WITH 
BUSINESS STUDIES 

Bournemouth: HI 20 
Greenwich: HN11 . . 
Hertfardshue H121. H128 
Portsmouth: HI 20 
Robert Gordon: N131 
Sheffield Halknt HI 20 
Southampom Inst H120. H128 

ENGINEERING WITH 
MODERN LANGUAGES 

Cardiff Inst H7NI . * T 
Coventry H78Q.H7O0 ■' 
E Londorr H781, H780 
Qatnorgan: H700.-HF79 
Glasgow QUedmrisnrNHl 7 - 
Gicanvieh-Hl 10 • 
HertfordAme H780. H788 
Kiggstotr H780 
Leeds Mrtro: H780 • 
MMdlenc.H78Q.-H7Nl.HN71 . 
NE Wrier H71614). H780 (2), 
H7NI P) 

- Northumbria: H780 1 
Nottingham Trent H7007H708 
PtymouthrH7&2 
Partsroouth: H700 - 
Saflbrd GaO: HI 00. H780, H703 
Staflortfatoe H7N1.H7N8, H788 
Sunderiand: H7.8& - 
Teesside HN71 '. 
UnivofC England: H7NI, H7N8 
UnfvofW England: H! 10 

: Wb»vcrtianiptpnrH780. HN71 

ESS5E 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING 

Brighton: H250(C2) 
Dundee Ubc F910 (4) 
MkkBesec F950 - ' 
Portsmouth: HZ 50 
Robert Gordon: H900 
SundabaxZ HZSO 

FOOD TECHNOLOGY 

Sheffield Hafiatm N700 
South BaokrHSlO. N788 

FOUNDATION 
ENGINEERING 

BrighKK&H!08 
Central Lanes: H308 
Kingston H108-- - 
Snndfttand-H108 . 
Univ eff W Engfaad: H > OB 

GreeamdcJnS . 
NE Wales ImtJSOO _ 
NeneCod:J430 
Northumbria: J500 ‘ 
PoasmouflcH770 
Sheffield HaHanJSOO. J510 
Suzakrtand: J50O 

mechanical 
ENGINEERING. 

- cTTiTff* ia 
i • ihfow 

FI 

j jj 

SURVEYING QUANTITY 

Dundee Inst: K280 (4) 
Gtenunttn: K280 
GrttHwS-K280 r,: 
.dtogOwCafatfomao: K280, 
T^ngjtoaaKZSO . , 
Naninnuhrin: KZ80 
Xofafa^haroTrerit K280 > J ‘ 
Robert Gordtm: K280 
SonttiBarifcK280.K288 . 
'Sta&ardsfnie K2SO 1 
UnreofC England: K280 • 
VmrofWEDghmd:X280 
Westminster: K280 
WolveriianqttMfc H623. K280 

SYSTEMS - - 
ANALYSIS/MODEtuNG 

Greenwich: G932 
Sheffield Ha0aiBG932, G934 

Systems design 

Bournemouth: H600 
E Union: H60O,. 
Sb&»fafairerGP54 

TECHNOLOGY/’ 
LgftSEil£5*a 

MANAGEMENT 

Coventry: HI N3. HI Jfl 
Derby: J900 ' ■ 
E London: G532 '• - l. 
Harper Adams H3N l 
HmnfadridcrHl20. FI99 
Leeds Metro: H611 
Middlesex: W420 - 
NortmmhriarHlNl 
Odord Brooke* HI21 . 
Fljanouth:H680 ■ .-••• 
■South Bank KI2I, HN81.GJ59 
Southampton last J999.HN71 
SttrifonddriieOMSI' 
Sunderland: JN 91. UNIT 

De Montfort: W224,3461 
Hwlders6chtU61 . . . 

YACHT 
MANUFACTURING 
DESIGN/TECHNOLOGY 

-£x -.Y-'• 
isn-r:. :-f 

■ rvi.- .-tr r-prrS^l. 

Numbers every student nee 
UCCA appiicmiaas 
AstxmU. 02)359 3611 
Bath U. 0225 826S26 
Birmingham U. 021414 3344 
Bradford U. 0274 733466 
Bradford and nkley Qaontumiy 
QJLOZ74 753113 
BrenonHaJL Wakefield 
0924830261 
Brand U„ 0895 274000 
Buckingham U. 0280820299 
Chester Col 0244 375444 
C3ty U. 0714778000 
Cranfidd U.CB25860428 
Durham U 09f 3742000 
East Anglia U. 0603 56161 
Edge HID Col. of H. Ed. 
0695584269 
Edznhnrgfa U. 0316504360 
Essex U. 0206 873666 
Exeter U. 0392 263263 
Glasgow U-OU 339 88S5 
Heriot-Wan 031449511! 
HunU.0«2 46311 
Kede U. 0782621111 
Kent U. 0227 764000 
Khig AEreffS COL of H. EtL 
0962841515 
Lancaster U. 0524 592Q2S 
LSU CtaL of HL Ed. SadthamptoQ 
0703228761 
Leeds U. 0532333993. 
LefeesterU. 0533 522294 
Liverpool U. 0517W2000 
Liverpool Inst of H. Ed. 
0517373251 

LONDON UNIVERSITY; 
Gddsoriths* CdL Offl 6927171 

Imperial Col. 071589 5111 
KingTsCoL 071836 5454 
Uxtdon SctocI of Eccnomics 07[ 
9557124 
Newman and WesihOl Cols., 
Birmingham 0214761181 
Qoeen Mey and WesffiddCaL 
0719755511 
Royal Holloway 0784 434455 
Roehampton Inst, West London 
0813923000 
CaL of St Mark and Si John, 
■ftymouth 0752777188 
Si Mary ■£ CoL, Twickaiham 
031892 0051 
Scbod of Oriental and African 
Studies 071637 2388 
School Pharmacy 
0717525800 . 
U. CaL 0713877050 
Wye CoL 0233 812401 
Loughborough U.0509263171 
Manchester U. 0612752000. 
UMIST 061200 4033 ' 
Newcastle U. 0912226000 
NodtoghamU. 06CE 515151 
Queen'S IL, Belfast 
0232245133 
Roehamptcn lnsu West London 
0813923000 
Salford U. 061745 5000 
Sheffield a07« 768555 

-St Andrews U.Q334 76161 . 
StMmvsCuL.TWh*sil2«7i 
0619920051 
Strathdyde U. 041S2 4400 . 
Surrey 11033300800 
Ulster U.Q26544J41 - 

U.ofW^es 
Abessytwyth 0970 622021 '• 
Bangor02483SU5T 
CartBff02ZZ 874412 ! 
Lampaer 0570 422351 
U. OoL, Stockton-on-Tees ! 
0642619020 
Swansea 0792205678 
Westminster Col.. Oxford 
0865247644 
Wfest Sussex (nst of H. Ed.' 
024386568 
York U. 0904 433535 • 

PCAS appticaBtkms ’ 
Bohtm Inst oIR EtL 
020428851 ■ 
Bournemouth U. 0202524111 
Brighton U.OZ73 642815 ) r 
BritoA West of England U. • 
0272666261 
BoddnghainstureCol. afH.Ed. ' 
0494522142 - 
Canterbury Christ Gnxrdi Col. of 
R Ed. 02Z7767700 
Cardiff Inst of H.Ed. ' 
0222551m 
U.“ofCentral En^nd in 
Birmingham 0213315000 . 
Central iazxashire U. . 
0772201201 ■ - 
Central School of Speed? and 
Drama. LoodtHi 071722 8183 ... 
Qidlgrriiam anrf TBgritysfrr Coi . 

of H. Ed. 0242 532826/ 
Coventry U. C«B 631313 ;. 
De Montfort U: 0645454647 
Derby U. 0332 622222 * : 

Dundee Inst of Techfablogy 0382 
308046 
East London U. 08t»0 7722. .. 
FalmduihSd»aIofArtand <■ 
Design 0326211077 
Glamorgan U. 0443 480480 
Glasgow CaJederaanU. 
0413313000- 
GreetwrichU. 0813168590'" 1 - 
Gwent CoLoCH^Ed. 
0633432432 . - «.y>V • 
Harper AdaitoAgrteeUrtaLCoL 
0952820280 ' 
HedfotdtoireU.0707284000 
Hoddersfiekf U. Offi4422288. 
Humbersiile 0: 0482440550. . . 
Kingstontt0815473300" - 
Leeds MetroptriitanU.. . 
0532832600 
Liverpool InsL of H.Ed.-. 
0517373251 . : ' ; • 
iiverpooiJahnftfcctresU. 
Q5i23i 2ia: 
LoridonGd&aB'U.V <>.>.' 
o7132okx»; vi-T-'-i-;-- 
Landcn Inst 071 '491 
IS\J CoLdtfjLEdU Soulhatspbn 
0703228761. j'; 
LutonUOKaWII-w - .v .. 
Middfesex V.m36ZSQQ0; ^:~'. 
NapferU.(Bt^rf2266t';:^; - 
NemCblnNarfom^itrar '. ’ ■■ - 
060473550(77:* v 
Nonh QfcSrireCbL. i-i..? 
093814343 ;:; ;'w “Y' 
Nrathfiast Wafes InstofHl Ed. 
0978290666 " .‘ ' V. 
Ntffth Londob U, 07^6072789 ' - , 

L^'-X-M. 'l 

Nonhuinbriaeit 
■ 2274064- 
Nottingham 
06024)8418 
Oxford Brookes 
HymouthU. 

. Portsmouth U 
Quern Mar 
0313173247 

' Robert Gordon I 
633611 . ; : 
iXCoLSaUcffijO 

. Sheffidd-Haflari 
O7427209J1 . . 

-Souihaniptoo Irit-OfH. Ed.0703 
-229381 . ] 

. Soutfi Bank U.Q 
Staffordshire U) 

StoderiandUq 
Swansea tost of 
0792203482 . 
TeesskteU.0642 

West London 
0815795000 T 

. Trinity CtiL.Can 
0267237971 f 
West London ins 

- OBOO181262 ' • 
Westminster U. ( 
WWvexhampttHi: 
0902321000 .. 
Worcester CoL o( 

^05748O8Or , :'. 

WinfeCoL, 
'024542D705 ■ 
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the times Friday September 31993 

Linger injury is worry for Gallacher 
?ROMP^_ V V •/ 

From Patricia Davies 

,N t^RANS-MONTANA 

S^,Cen^ry' ^ora. ailing 
have found tbf 
revitalising, a 

balm for die souL Yesterday, 
however, Bernhard Longer 
J«fnd it no cure at all for the 
Ptn m his neck and withdrew 

European 
Masters after just seven ho£. 

n«.!?Sn.otad^ fof with- 
drawmg. it was calm and 
Wa&y when the fit 
indulged themselves in a scor¬ 
ing orgy of birdies and eagles 
and Langer, haying won the 
Oeiiiian Open in command¬ 
ing fashion last week, was 
doubly frustrated, knowing 
ms game was in prime form. 

His body, however, was not 
7®e Masters champion was 
incapable of even a three- 
quarter backswing and, when 
he toed his drive off the 17th tee 
— “1 almost missed it,” he said 
— he knew he was wasting his 
time and, possibly, making his 
problem worse. 

“It'S the same thing I had at 
fhe US Open," he said. “I just 
woke up with ft then and no woke up with ft then and no 
one knows for sure what it is. I 
dunk it’s a pinched nerve 
caused by a vertebra out of 
place. In the past, irs usually 
gone away after two or three, 
days but last time it took three 
or four weeks to be better." 

The Ryder Cup is oily three 
weeks away and Langer was 
heading home to Germany in 
the hope of finding someone 
with a healing touch. “I 
wouldn't have started if there 
had been a reserve here or if it 
had been a Ryder Cup match," 
he said. 

Ronan Rafferty, already on 
stand-by because of Sam Tor¬ 
rance's close encounter with a 
flowerpot while sleep-walking 
during the English Open two 
weeks ago, moved closer to red 
alert and has his instructions: 
“Be ready". 

“It would'be a big blow if 
Bernhard had to pull out." 
Bernard Gallacher, Europe's 
captain, said, “but hopefully 

G8 end Ire unties stated 
65: M tanner (9m). N Faldo. P Vfeton 
60: P hitched, C Montoomente 
67: C Cessefc. A Lyte, J Spence. G 
Lwoneon (SA), B Matey (US), A ftnaghl 
(It). M A Jmeraz (Spi, H Clartc 
88: Plante. T Gtedeon (Ger). C Moody, 
J van de vakta [Ft). A Hunter. S Luna 
(Spi, J Robson, P Fuiks (Swe). 0 Ray. DA 
Russefi, J Quito (Sp), S Richardson. W 
Weana (SA), D Smyth, S (Srappasrri Weaner (SA), D Smyt 

S: P Cury, J Cocoes 
P EaJee, Q Orr, S Rey 

fArg). T Level |Fi). 
(Swszl, J Hawifis 

P McGrtey, S MeAHster, B Lane. P 
Q'MaSey (Aus). R Chapman 
70: J f^tlram (&•?). R Mcfartere. R 
Hartmann (US). 6 Witfems, D R Jones, D 
Cury, R Lae. T Pemce (US), B 
Marchbantt, M Fany (Frj. M Suneseon 
(&w). V Fernandez {Arg). J Rotaisan. 
71: m Hauberg (Swe|. M Cteyion (Aus). M 
J CWa (Swazi, M Gaes. J M Carries 
(Sp). J Berms (Arg), OSeteerg (Swb), C 
Mason. N Herring (SA), I <&Oun. D 
Hospital (Sp), I Palmer (SA), G Day (US), 
P-U Johansson (Swe). J Fftvero (Sp). 
Efikfidsen (Den). M Se^nceney K). 
Krentz (Swe), S Stniver (Ger). £ ilnna 
©an). A Murray. E Romm (Arn). 
£u^taro£ (Sp). U 3fl (Gar). 

De Lorenzi 

heU find out whai is wrong 
and rectify it I have every 
confidence he wifi take sensi¬ 
ble steps to get fit again. He 
knows the stakes are high and 
Ronan knows the story." 

On a more positive note. 
Nick FhJdo, the world Nol 
and a man whose aim is to win 
five points out of five against 
the Americans at the Belfry, 
did little wrong in a round of 
65, seven under par. He 
shared the lead with Philip 

Walton, of Ireland, and Mats 
Lanner. of Sweden, one shot 
ahead of Colin Montgomerie 
and Pieter Mitchell, with 
Sandy Lyle and Jamie Spence, 
the defending champion, in 
the group on 67. 

Faldo, who started at the 
10th, dropped two shots but an 
eagle three at the 15th and 
seven birdies, including three 
in a row to finish, left him 
satisfied and Walton, for one, 
in awe. “He only comes out 

once a month.*’ the Dubliner 
said. “Incredible.” 

Walton was also a little 
bemused by his own round. 
He has missed the cut 14 times 
this season, failed to qualify' 
for the Open Championship, 
lies 13lst on the order of merit, 
yet went out in 30. “It was a 
lovely feeling to get six under 
par after nine." he said, sing¬ 
ing the praises of the hickory- 
shafted. mallet-headed putter 
his father had given him. 

An eagle three at the first — 
a drive and five-wood to eight 
feet — and a birdie at the 
second, where he holed from 
three feet, raised Walton's 
spirits ro a level he had almost 
forgotten. He also birdied the 
fifth, seventh and ninth but 
was a little less inspired 
coming home, with only one 
birdie, at the 17th. 

Montgomerie, who should 
have won the title last year, 
was altogether more mercuri¬ 
al He began at the 10th and 
ran up two bogeys (and a 
birdie) in his first four holes. 

BARRY GREENWOOD 

discovers 
skill of old 

to forge 
early lead 

By Mel Webb 

JUST over a year ago. Marie- 
La lira de Lorenzi decided that 
her golf swing needed a com¬ 
plete overhaul. She calmly 
took it to pieces, examined 
every working part and pains¬ 
takingly put it bade together. 

Yesterday, she proved how 
well the Mark U model was 
working by producing a 
round of 67 to take the lead in 
the Waterford Dairies Ladies’ 
English Open at The 
Tytherington Club. Cheshire. 

De Lorenzi. from Biarritz, 
owes die reconstructed meth¬ 
od to Joachim Sierra, the 
professional at El Prat near 
Barcelona, to which she is 
attached. “When its working 
well. I play much better." she 
said. “My short game is much 
more consistent.” 

That, coming from one of 
the best players in the world 
on and around the green, is 
quite a compliment to Senor 
Sierra. He has given his pups 
a new grip, stance, backswing 
and follow-through, which 
prompted somebody to ask if 
there was anything left of. the 
old swing. 

A slightly weary smile sug¬ 
gested she had been asked die 
question a hundred times. 
That one small grimace gave a 
hundred answers. Not a word 
was needed. 

De Lorenzi who leads Sofia 
Gronberg fry a shot, birdied 
die 1st with a six-iron to 12 feet 
and a single putt She holed a 
25-footer for another birdie ai 
die 5th and picked up further 
strokes at the 7th and 9th to 
reach the turn in 32. She 

Lora Fairdough, of England, escapes cleanly from a bunker at the 9th hole in the English Open at The Tytherington Club yesterday 

dropped-a shot at the 12th. 
when she three-putted from 20 
feet, but almost had a hole in 
one at the short 13th. when her 
seven-iron pulled up a foot 
from the cup. 

Putts from 12. feet and six 
feet at the 15th and 16th put her 
six under par and not even a 
missed green and subsequent 
bogey five on the Last took the 
gloss off a round that harked 
back to her great years of the 
late Eighties. 

Gronberg. a tall Swede, 

who has been fit for only a 
couple of months following 
chronic neck and shoulder 
problems, also had four bird¬ 
ies in completing the front 
nine in 32. A mishit second 
shot on the 10th led to her first 
dropped shot of die round but 
she then birdied the 12th, 13th 
and 15th. 

She seemed to be heading 
for the lead at that point, at six 
under par, but was denied it 
when she put her drive into 
water on the closing hole and 

finished with a double-bogey 
six. 

The dreaded 18th also cast 
its blight on Laura Davies, the 
champion and favourite. Only 
73 yards from the flag off the 
tee. she found herself on a 
rock-hard lie. made a mess of 
her second, dripped from the 
front of the green and two- 
putted for a bogey five and a 
71. Remarkably, it was her 
first bogey in 43 holes of 
consistently accurate golf. 
Nick Faldo, eat your heart out. 

Gfl and Ireland unless slated 

67: M-L de Lorend (FT). 68: S 
Gronberg (Swa). 

7th R Laulens (Switz). 

71: D Barnard, A Sorenstam (Swe). L 
Davies, S Prosser, D Pebizzi (US). 

72:. S Bennett. C Sautes (Fr). J 
Soulsby. 

73: J Hogq. A Amjti (Sp). F Dalton, S 
Nickfin, J Hill. 

74: M Gamer, P Gonzdlez (Col), L 
Maritz-Arkms (SA). R Hast. H Com¬ 

stock (US), K Espinasse (Fr), J 
Germs (SA). C Hall, S Shapmtt, C 
Dibnati lAus). F Dassu (It). D 
Dowling, C Pantan-Lewis. 

75: S Van Wyk (SA). E RuncDe. C 
Nilsrriark (Swe), S Moon, M Burstrom 
(Swa). J Forbes, W Dicks, G Slewart, 
D Hama, L Hackney, S Mendtouru. M 
De Boer (HoID, J Arnold, K Pearce. 

76: K Nicholls, E Farquharson. A 
Shapcott, C Hjatnarsson (Swe), D 
Reid, L Fairdough, J Alknark (Swe). 
E-J Smah, T Smith. L Perdval, T 
Jotmson, K Chun (Den). V Palli (Ft), S 
Keogh. 

ATHLETICS 

ROVEHETO. Aahr: Mon: 100m: 1. B Surin 
(Can), toil: a D Eztrwa (Njgmla), T027. 
400m: i.SKemWKan).45JfaNTete 
(Ctfja). 4636 800m: 1. G dUrso 06. 
V45.86: 2, N Matehebon (Ger). 1:4638 
1 tom himfes: 1. E Vale (OMUf ■ *J 
Kazsnav tud). 1853 400m hunSee 1, S 
Mouse (Zam), 4866; 3 O TwtdoH** 
(L»ff). 49.41 High temp: t, JS«™Byor 
(Cuba). 2.30. at KempfflaM, 220 
Woman. 100m: I Pnvataa (Buss). 11.13. 

Angeles Dodgers 1; Sen Prenaeco Glens. 
3, Atoita Braves 2; Si Louis Cardinals 7, 
OndnnaB Reow; Monred Expos 11, 
Colorado Stoddea 2 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mteaukee Brawre 
7, Kansas CUy Royals 1: Toronto Blue Jays 
8, Oakland A's 2 SeOHe Mariners 9, Detraa 
Tigers 2 Chicago White Sox 5. New York 
Yankees 3; Texas Ranges 9. Boston Red 
Sea 7 (12 Inns); Oevetand Indians 12 
Minnesota Twine 7: Battnore Onotee 6, 
Caflomia Angels 1. 

BRIDGE 
BADMINTON 

DELHI: World Cup: Menl 
A: Park Sung Soo (S 
(MaQ. 15-12 15-3. J Swwra t"nui « r 
jamb (fin), 15-4. 16-4. Grot® ft D Hafl 
*—«veto Wu Wenkai (CWna^RSklek (Man 

„ Chand pndoj. 158.15-5 GroupiC A 
t-tesixna (tndi^ bi S KootesemWl (Thafl, 15- 
7.15-3: J OtaBon (Swe) M Ong Hock 

UuJun(Ctxna)btAWefeen(Biq), 152 15- 
1 Women's tengtettiw^'sawrti 

(Sn), 7-T1.11-6, 11 •£ Group C: 
Uu Yuhong (Chte) br H (MUfr 
12.12-9. H-3 Group ft M Timur (hxto) H 
M Pawanaacter flndo). 11-4.11-6. 

SANTIAGO, ChBe: World champlonattps: 
Man: rtound-robln stage; (Soup A: 1.. 
UnHed Stares: 2 Holland. 2 Poland: 4. 
Brazfl. Grow B: 1, Chna: ZJknnr, 3 
Danmark; 4. IncSa. Women: Group A: 1. 
Sweden, 2, Unrad Stews; 8 Germany; 4, 
Araenfra Group B; 1. Tehran; 2 United 
Stetec, 8 Venezuela, 4, lta)y. . 

FOOTBALL 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL 3 

New Y«*■ SJSSpSSFli rjataxx) Cute 1; San Diego raow w, 
5; Prtebtxgh PteleeS. tea 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Btecktxjm 
Rovers i. Arsenal 1; Coventry Cly i. 
Uverpool 0: Manchester United 3. West 
Ham Unled ft Quaere Park Rengare 2 
Sheffield United 1; ShaffWd Hfadnasday 3, 
Ncntth OW. 3 Swindon Town 1. 
Manchester «y 3; Tottenham Hotspur 1, 
Chetssa 1. 
ENOSLBQH INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
cMsiorr West Bromwich AWon 2 Soiah- 
end Un»d 2 Second tfivfclon: Bngrton 
and Hove Alton ft BnssS Rows Z 

A^OTTALIAN CUP: Prefcntnaiy round: 
MMwal 2 Charlten Aihtadc 2 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Fourth rouxt 
Ranpara 2 Aberdeen 1 (aac i-i m Sftnte). 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP DRAW: Dundee 
Untied » Hbemran (at TynocasBa Park, 
Tuesday September 21). Celtic v Rangers 

Second leg: CotK Ctty 2 Cwr^san 1 (agg 
4-4; Cork win on away goate). LMeld 1, 
Dinamo TbAsI I (Dmamo TbSsiwai 3-2 an 
Bogt: Horiara (Mala) i. Brranas (Lsh) 0 
(Honana win 2-0 or agg): NormaTaSnn 
(Est) 0. HJK HeWrM (Si) 1 (HJK Hebrta 
win 2-1 an ago); Beftar J»usatan psr) 2 
Zimbru Ktehnryow (Moidova) 0 (Brator 
Jenraaiem win 3-1 on egg); SC Aarau 
(Swte) 2 Omonte Ncoara (Cyprus) 0 (SC 
Aetou iwi S-2 on agg); Craetin Zagreb 
(Croatia) 6. Totta RnteraMag (totoa 
Islands) 0 (Croatia Zapeb urin 11-0 on 
a^)-Rownboro (Nor) 1, Avenir Beggen 
ftwd 0 (FteGerroarg win 3-0 on ago): 
AJaraa (Ire) 3 Partarai Tsana (Ato) 0 
(Akranea wn 3-0 cn aro), Skonta Rtge Sjv!| 
1, OBmpiia LJuDl|ena (Sioven®) 0 [1-f w 
ago. Starro Riga won 12-10 on pens). 
CUP-WWrCTSr CUP: Preflmlntny round: 
Second lag: Apoei Nteosia 2 Bangor 1 
(Apoel Moocia wti 32 on agg), Shaboume 
2 KairoTy Lvov 1 (Shetooune win 3-2 cm 
am); Sbns VSnha (Lift) 0. FC tosee 
Btovbda) 1 (FC K06k» wm 30 on agg): 
Neman Grodno (Belarus) 2 FC Lugano 
(Switz) 1 (Lugano wm 6-2 on Bog). Maccabi 
Haifa (1st) 6, Dudatenge [Ua)1 (Maccabi 
Haife wbi 7-1 on agqt; MYPA Anlatenlwskl 
(Flp) 0. Valur (tee)T{Vater win 4-1 on agg. 
wfl meet Alwdaar In first round): UestrSn 
Mon 4. lUffll TaSm (EsI) 1 (LHesJiOm win 
8-1 on agg): OB Odense (Den) 0,Puttkun 
(Slovenia) 0 (06 Odense win 1-0 on agg, 
meet Arsenal ki Brel round). 
DUTCH LEAGUE: FC Ufrechl Z FC 

Lawtoisan 1; FC Cologne 2 SC Frafeurg 0. 
PONTOJS LEAGUE: Second dMslore 
Bamelay 0. CUdhran AjWbBc 2 Burnley 1, 
Manchester CHy2 
NEVILLE 0VB4D9I COMBINATION: 
First dMslore Oxford United 7. Bristol C&y 
2 Wlafnd 1, Luton ft Vftnbtedon 2 Arsenal 
2. Second dtvtetorr CartSfl Cfty 2. Eratra 
City 5: CheBenham i. BoumefTxxati 8 
Plymouth Aigyta 0, Bfenwighem City 1; 
Swansea Cay ft Yeovi Town 0, Torquay 
Unled 2 Hereford United 0. 
D1ADORA LEAGUE Premier division: 
Harrow 0, Chesham4. 
fWSON LEAGUE Premier dwisiofr 
Soham Town 1, Wisbech 2 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE Southern 
dMsktn: Branham i. Weymouh2 
NORTHERN PFEWER LEAGUE: Premier 

3. J Mohr &nsi (Deni. 8 5930 Second 
heat 1. P Raining (GBi. 056.12. 2 N 
0Toole (Irel. 6 56.34: 2 B Svteenor (USL 
35727. Sinate scute; First heat 1. T 

rflutehyr Metlry^ ? RoBfon 1 
GREAT MXLS LEAGUE Premier divtekm: 
Come ft Peuten 2 
WORLD UNDB1-17 CHAMPIONS hfiP (in 
Japan]- SamUnafK Ghana 2 CMe 0; 
Mgena 2 Poland 1. 

BOWLS 

Groranoen ft MW Maaancta 1. Apot 1. 
FRS4Q1 LEAGUE Caoi i. Cennea 1: L*e 
D, Nantes ft Lyons 0. Maragues ft 
Shastxun i, AS Monaco 1: Sochsuc 1. 
Auwre ft Angere 1. Paris Sart-Garmah 1: 
Maradtea 8 St Eternal: Met: 2. Lena 1; 

Answers from page 40 

WORTTBNG: Open Tounamenb Pairs 
Fifth round: G Mundy end C Hayward bi D 
Wood and J Chubb, 2S-14: D Harding and J 
Macknay bt M Jenkins find D Crud^gion. 
30-22 A Moore end PLmebtJDunBnl and 
J Money, 22-5; G Badger and P Caswal bt 
R Taylor and P HWL19-18: S Guy and R 
Cres&wdbtJ Davies and A Mayna. 18-8; R 
Lupton and E Damson M G Archer and R 
BernatL 22-13: R Create and P 
Varrwacopoclos WI Rudsron and W Jones. 
19-16; SraatfcnoreandE Uoyd bl A Wbon 
and F Brown. 18-13. Fours Fowth round 
takfpa orM: J Mrekrny bi D Pramer. 25-17: 
EDennlson bt D LUe, 16-10: R Hdora bt P 
Lundy, 28-16: PHWMT Moore. 20-9; P bne 
b! F Hawin.19-11; A Sparrow bi 0 Gofcirina 
23-20; B Eton bl JStevera. 20-lS. E 
Ganwood bi C BSnco. 17-12 

35727. Smgte scute; Firs heet: 1. T 
Lange (Ger). 85633 2 N Taga (Rom). 
0-5661: 3. S Fernandas (Arg). 7LC.1ft 
Second heat 1. D Porter (Con), 6 51.39:2. 
V Chakra (Can. B6439:3. G Cafe&ese (ft). 
65737. Quadruple scute: Ftat hea: 1. 
Italy. 5:4734-. aftrssia. 5 50 92.3. Poland. 
56092. Women: Lightweight single 
scute: Firs heat 1. M Dannl iCant. 
7.40A4:2 T Zatreozny (US). 7:41.65.3 G 
Moechnftschte (Ausma), 74417 Second 
heet 1. M &och pen). 7:46.32. 2 L 
VEfmJsi (Ham. 7:4736: 3 A Ferguson 
(Aus). 7:48.70. Singte scute: First hes£ 1. 
U Brando (Swe), 73096: 2. T Hansen 
pen), 739 24. ft J Thame |Geri. 731 77 
Second heK l.M McBean (Can). 7.31 41 
2 A Bredael (Bel), 73352,3. C Ryder (US). 
735.99. Second heat 1. Germany. 
5:4258: 2 France, 5:4992. 3. Ukraine. 
5-5210 Bghs: 1. Germany, 615 85; 2 
US. 818.W3. Belonis, 6.1626. 4. Czech 
Republic. 6-26 70 _ 

703153 4. B Martin (Aus). 643 458: 5. P 
Marshal (Eng). 497 713. ft R Eyles (Ausl. 
400 457; 7. R Norman (NZ). 394942. 8. 3 
Boputo (Fin). 331.848: 9. C WlaJher (Eng). 
331 740:10, P Whiaock (Eng), 325.102 
SINGAPORE Open championship*;: 
Men: Second romd: C van der WMh (SA) 
WD Hams (Eng). 15-11.1M5.15-13.15-9. 
A Hd (Aus) bl S Frenz (Ger), 15-11.15-6, 
15-10. S Meads (E ng) bl Zubalr Jahan Khwi 
(Pal<). 15-12 15-11. 12-15. 12-9 ttsec P 
Nice! (SCO) bt M Craiyon (Aus), 12-15. 15- 
1215-5.15-5: ZarakJehan Wish (P*)btP 
Steel (NZ). 0-15. 10-15. 15-14. 15-11. 15 
ID: A Kirkland (Eng) H W Warder (TCI. 15- 
12. 15-7, 15-5, M Cams (Eng) bt S Baker 
(Aus). 13-15. 15-7, 17-15, 15-7; Abdul (Aus). 13-15. 15-7, 17-15, 15-7; AbdU 
Fahoem Khan (HQ bt Arrw wagh (Egypt I. 
15-8.17-14,15-13 Woman: First round: C 
Jackman [En 
15-1.152. S 

W C Bonoan (PtiH). 15-8 
tmer (Eng) bl M Bel |Aus). 

YACHTING 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STOfSS BTITER CHAMPIONSUP: Sec¬ 
ond tSvfeion: Hunstel 28. Doncaster 33 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Camp H8 3, Mnratoy 
24; Ayr 3 VJea N ScoUand 19: Broughton 

il: Metz 2. Uriel; 
MarapeSer 2 Le Havre i. 
GERlMN LEAGUE SC Wauenscheld 2 

CRICKET 

nher of) a people of southern India, die fengoage of 
Sil^^DSaESwiOmgnage dosely rdated loTudb ofor 
SeitoV the durances amrffoe 
PCTtamU,P.,l_1 fnmat nr on tfae (MH93 ETaSS-ls dS 

VB Sbngart 4: Bavem Munch ft VS 
Leipzig ft Bomssa Dortmund 4, Dynamo 
Dresden ft HamburgBr SV 2 Bayer 

RAP® CRICKETLINE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSHIP: CM TraftanJ: Lanca- 
shire 238 y E R GaMan 105. A M Smfli 4- 
47). Gtoupeslershire 13-1._ 

57. Lradfwim 3. Kelso 12 Hawn* 21: 
Lydltty3, Gtoucesswft MehoseZB, Seflrak 
B: Mortey 3. Wtfelield 12 Nwncaslto 
Gostaft 19. Tynedsle 9: Northampton 01. 
MetropcWan Pok» ft R&ebtes 24. ijaia 52. 
Preston Grasshoppers 0. Waterloo 32 
Rsdruft 6, Cembome 0; Waisomare 27, 
Saring Countv 25: Aberovnr Ciuins 11. 
Abeeavon 18. Bndgend 3<. LBnharsn 17. 
Ebbw Veto 20, Tredegar 13. Pontypcd 4ft 
Gwent RnttceB 

BUFWHAM WEEK Ctes 1:1. Jamareta (A 
Grayi. Z Camp Fred*? (G Pee*): 3 War 
Lord IV (P J Toftraaj. Ctoss Z1. Jambo (S 
Lovegrovel; 2 Erotic Bera (L G Batten; 1 
Thrust (MStrum) Class3:1,Harmony (RG 
Tubbs). 2 Dizzy Lizzy lA Moncnetl). 3. “oral 
Confuscn (A Wise). Stana 33: t, Brew? (R 
SC Brown):2 North Ea^efRJKmgl:3. 
Upstart (JSm4hl.Ctas84: l.NeedteworhU 
fl Lad). 2. Fine Fettle (M Stubbs): 3. Doe 
Uexaiko (I Langston) Dragons: 1. While 
Rhoo (R Mehile): 2. Hal Inch (M Hobnesi; 
2 Logie (D Rycrohl. Qaac 6: 1, Mr Bo 
JanOes (E Breawngtonl; 2. The Husder (J 
Ket&y). 3. Bimbo (M Wiiel) Cteas ft 1, 
DEtert (ft Ticknen; 2. Cheetah (A H 
Crofcer). 3. Erotea (C Swam). Classic 
Rnatn: 1, Star Fck (J Tnbel, Z AtUfaS (P 
Savage); 3. Mfcdiel (K A Fliter). 

SQUASH 

KINGSTON. Ontario: International 14 
world championships: Fourth race: 1. J 
McKte. C McKte (LB). 2 J Turner. Z EUod 
iGB): 3.1 walker C Foi (GB): 4. MLsmon. 
D Parka (GB): 5, J fldd. M Oarkfi (Can) 

ICE HOCKEY 

THE TIMES 
rv. among whom me looas am u* *«>» *“»• 

the least nnfiunfliar to European ears. 

FV^LE1^?^nv complete. £Wffl OZfullendion = 
W To and enffi 1398: "Tlie 

SSBo^is MaMintewtienA 

yae" 
MACHISM vfadL the Austrian physirist and 

SHEFFIELD: Olympic qua! 
ment Grea Britain 4, UMa 
Japan 4. 

WORLD RANMNGS: 1. Jenshsr Khan 
(Pak). 1^10947 pis avoe. 2 C Drttmar 
[Aral 1,114 400. 3 R Martin (Aus). 

D Parker (GB): 5, J rad. M Oarkfi (Can) 
Orarefl: 1. I Wtfter, C Fo» 9.7tot&. 2 T 
Robinson, B Grant n 75phr. 3, R Yeoman. 
JEpm,l8 75,4, CStanley, I Roman.26.5, 
C Lewans, J Simpson 32 

ROWING -■g'- 
i^CitfRESfe 

RACING 

gSSSS^n SSstile to otomism «d'fteordi^pfrS««-. 

CHAROSET eaten ceremonially at 
M Amixtrire the ctaymnied fry the 

CnmmcaBaiy 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Cali 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Israeuies onra-B t i«9: The motor, me orner 
Pastcofaimonds. 

"1*^ j™. aha Tinnmrf" ■ ~ 

Reports sad scoreboznls from 
the cocnry dampaonnirip 

Call 0839 555 510 

•ssXSSSSSSSSl 

-7 

Nxh62Qg7+ *ws)zpi 

far too much material. 

Calb cost36p per rain cheap rale, 
•. 48p per mm at all other tones 

ROUDWCE. Czech Repuhte: World 
champtonMiipa: Ouafitere hr hnata after 
sanHmte Men: UghtvroigW coxless 
fours; FM hett 1. MV. flOT-71; 2, 
Swtegrtraid, 60057, 3. United Staiae, 
&C0^7. Second haae 1, Brftain (C Bates, C 
SmSh, T Kay, T HesS&n). 6:0635. 2 
Autirete. 6.-0320 UghtwolgM double 
sons: RrsMiaan l.AuEbaHa. 32558.2 
New Zealand, 32863: & Poland, 32769. 
Second hear i. Swttnartend. 62467: Z 
Span, 326.18; 2 Italy. 3238* UghtwnigM 
cuxless paks: FW heat: 1. Sprin. 341.10. 
2 AuBtrala. 342.68:3. Germany. £4299 
Second heat 1. Bek. 347.00: Z Aoste. 
347.77: 1 Denman. 34370. Codesa 
lours; First heat 1. Frraica. 52333 2 
Canada. 30053 ft Germany. 30086. 
Second heat 1, United States, 35328:2 
Pateid, 000.15. ft Britain fR Mnw, B 
Hurt-Davis, S Larkin, P ObhctoH), 60070 
Dotibte acute: Fbtt heat i. France. 
62125: 2, Hungary. 023.6ft 3 Germany. 
02390 Second hast 1. Norway. 621-62 
Z Span. 624 is. ft Untefl dales. 625.05 
Contests pairs; RrB hout 1, BrtWn (S 
Redgrave, M Pineena. 62033:2 Germany, 
02926; ft Croetra, 6-32B& Second heat 
1, Slovenia. 62766; 2 New Zealand, 

CRICKET FOOTBALL 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Final day of lour 
HA 
CANTERBURY: Kail v 

NuUfcurptonshlre 

LElCSb'l'EB: Leicestersrtire 
vYorksfire 

TAUNTON: Somerset v 
Gtaucsstershire 

THE OVAL- Surrey v Hampshire 

HOVE' Sussex v Essex 

WORCESTER Worcesterslwe 
v Lancashire 

NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION; 
First efiviaon: Norwich v Bnghlon (7JO): 
Tonenham v Ipswich (2.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter championship 
First division 
CHCham v Bradford (7^oj. 

OTHER SPORT 

EQUESTRIANISM: TToee-cLry event 
(ajjghley) 

RAPID CfflCKETUNE SECOND XI 
CHAMPIONSH8*: CoWWW« Esswv v 
Durham. Barangate**; Hampshire v 
Srarey, EXham; Kem v MddtesaL Old 
Trerflprd; Lancastwa v Gtoucesieratwe 
Trent Bndga: iwtra^ramstere v Sussex. 
CrtgHorlrvT Wanwidcshire v NctfrtamOtPn- 
stare. Bradford: Yorkshae v Somerset 

GOLF: Engteh Women 's Open 
(Tylhenngwn): Colmgtrse seniors lour- 
nanera Morffiamptorii. 

SPEEDWAY: Rret division B: Arena 
Essex v King’s Lynn (80). Bate VUe v 
BracfloTO (7-30) 
Second division Efc Oxford v Peter- 
borough (745); Scottbh Open champ- 
lonshp (EcSnturgh. 715) 

SPORT 35 

Then came the first of three 
eagles in six holes. He hit a 
drive and three-wood to five 
feet at the par-five 14th; drove 
310 yards on to the 16th green 
and holed from 20 feet for a 
two: and at the first, another 
par five, hit a drive and three- 
iron to 10 feet. 

A double bogey five at the 
third and a bogey five at the 
fourth, interrupted the flow 
but the Scot hit back with 
three more birdies. “A 59 is 
definitely on.” he said, his eyes 
gleaming at the thought of the 
gold putter, worth £50.000, on 
offer for such a feat 

Montgomerie’s game is in 
great shape, he said, but 
Mitchell, alongside him on 66. 
was less sanguine. He has a 
couple of troublesome knees — 
surgery awaits at the end of 
the season — and feels over- 
golfed. He had seven birdies, 
however, and the par of the 
day. at the 569 yard 14th. 
where he was in the trees twice 
but holed from 40 yards, out of 
a bunker, for his five. 

Dolphin doubtful 
without sponsor 
MATTHEW Humphries and his Dolphin Whitbread 
Round the World Yacht Race crew look unlikely starters on 
September 25 after failing to secure a sponsor (Barry 
Pickthall writes). Paul Vernon, spokesman for the combined 
youth and disabled crew, said yesterday: “Without the 
money, the boat is not going to start There is no question of 
the trustees putting their bands into their own pockets to 
fond the shortfall." 

Lord Wade, chairman of the five-strong board of trustees, 
said: “We have been seeking a corporate sponsor for the past 
18 months and, while there have been a number of potential 
meetings, nothing has come to fruition. We need to raise 
£350.000 to give the project a chance." 

With only three weeks before the Ifcstrong fleet is due to 
leave Southampton, the group is looking for smaller 
donations to make up the shortfall. Belimo Automation has 
this week given £15,000 to buy three spinnakers. 

Latvians defaulted 
FOOTBALL: HB Havnar became the first team from the 
Faeroe Islands to reach the first round of a European club 
competition when they were handed a walkover against 
RAF Jelgava. of Latvia, who failed to turn up for the second 
leg of the Cup Winners* Cup preliminary round game in 
Toftir. Uefa. European football’s governing body, awarded 
Havnar a 3-0 second-leg win to give them a 3*1 aggregate 
victory. Dense fog prevented the plane carrying the Latvian 
team from landing on Wednesday and they were diverted to 
Bergen. The match was rescheduled for yesterday but when 
the plane again failed to arrive. Havnar were given the tie. 

Bristol coach resigns 
RUGBY UNION: Bristol's coaching panel was reduced 
further yesterday by the resignation of David Robson. Hie 
first-division dub, which parted company with last season's 
chief coach. Rob Cunningham, during die summer, is still 
seeking a replacement only eight days away from their first 
league matdi. against Bath, the champions. Robson, who 
joined Bristol from Bath in May last year, resigned for 
personal reasons. His departure leaves the coaching in the 
hands of Peter Johnson, the former Clifton centre, and 
David Aired, the specialist kicking coach. 

All-round winner 
CRICKET: Brian McMil¬ 
lan, right, took three wickets 
for 12 runs, hit his highest 
one-day score and held three 
catches as South Africa beat 
Sri Lanka by 124 runs in the 
second one-day internation¬ 
al in Colombo yesterday. He 
hit 35 off 41 balk to help 
South Africa total 222 for 
seven. Sri Lanka were then 
dismissed for 98 and suf¬ 
fered their heaviest home 
defeat in a limited-overs 

Paying by instalments 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Oldham have survived a winding-up 
threat over their failure to meet contracts awarded to two 
players three years ago. Chris Eckersley and Paul Barrow 
signed on the understanding that they would become 
professionals on their seventeenth birthdays. But Oldham 
released them because they could not honour the contracts, 
believed to be worth around E80,000. “We have staved off a 
winding-up order by agreeing to pay the £20.000 television 
fee for our game against Bradford Northern as a first 
instalment on the contracts." the chairman. Jim Quinn said. 

Saracens lift trophy 
POLO: Jock Green-Armyta ge's squad. Saracens, beat 
Morgan Grenfell (received *a) 5-4*2 to win the Morgan 
Grenfell Tracker Trophy at Smith's Lawn, Windsor Great 
Park, yesterday. It was an erratic encounter, in which the 
ponies showed signs of end-of-season fatigue and many 
many decisions were disputed unnecessarily. Morgan 
Grenfell fielded a well-attuned attacking force in Matthews, 
Hine and Fewster. but the most effective goal-scoring 
partnership was Charles Beresford and Tim Stakeraire, 
Saracens’ central pair. 

Izatt takes command 
YACHTING: A steady Force 4 on the sixth day of Burnham 
week yesterday contrasted with the fight airs of die early part 
of the week. Mike Owers was one of many who went 
aground at the start-line, losing the advantage in the Sonata 
fleet class and letting Peter Izatt and Bruce Burnett get well 
away. Izatt now has a commanding lead. Camp Freddie, the 
toprated riass l boat also went bard aground, cracking her 
hulL but a large amount of reaching had given her such a 
lead that Greg Peck was still able to daim his first win of rhe 
week. 

Martin leads team 
ATHLETICS: Eamonn 
Martin, right wfll lead a 
strong British challenge at 
the world half-marathon 
championships in Brussels 
on October 3. The London 
Marathon winner spear¬ 
heads the men's team after 
recovering from the foot 
injury that kept him out of 
the world championships. 
Also included is Paul Ev¬ 
ans. who ran wdl in Stutt¬ 
gart before puffing out 
through exhaustion. 

Jenkins back in action 
RUGBY UNION: Garin Jenkins, the Swansea hooker, 
returns to the Heineken League tomorrow against 
Newbridge. It will be his first competitive appearance since 
he was sent off against Llanelli in January. The Wales 
international was given a 16-week suspension for the 
stamping incident and missed the five nations' champion¬ 
ship last season. Mike Ruddock, the Swansea coaching 
director, said* “He wfll be our hooker against Newbridge. 
He has been training very hard, and although foil maid) 
fitness may take a little while, he is very enthusiastic.” 

Maktoum in Classic 
SQUASH: Shaikh Ahmed Mohammed Hasher Al 
Maktoum, the United Arab Emirates champion and a 
member of the ruling family in Dubai, has been given a 
wild-card entry into the Dubai Classic later this month. He 
plays Peter Marshall, England's leading player and world 
No 5. in the first round The event was redrawn following 
the withdrawal of the No 1 seed Chris Dittmar, of Australia, 
because of injury. Jansher Khan, of Pakistan, is the new top 
seed and is scheduled to meet Brett Martin, of Australia, 
winner of (he Hong Kong Open last week, in the semi-finals. 

V^TT 
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Tavare hopes 
to bow out 
in triumph 

By Ivo Tennant 

TAUNTON (third day of 
four): Somerset, with seven 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, need 120 runs to beat 
Gloucestershire 

JUST before dose of play 
yesterday evening, the unmis¬ 
takably Lowry-like figure of 
Chris Tavare was applauded 
every step of his way to the 
wicket by spectators and field¬ 
ers alike. Given that the 
scoreboard read five for three, 
there was the ideal opportuni¬ 
ty for one final act of the 
stonewalling for which he 
shall always be remembered 
He survived, dead bat and 
deadpan expression to die 
fore, to resume his final in¬ 
nings in first-class cricket 
today. 

His adopted county need a 
further 120 runs to win on a 
latch taking a fair amount of 
spin, as four wickets apiece for 
Mushtaq Ahmed and Trump 
would suggest Gloucester¬ 
shire managed much the same 
total as in their first innings. 
Broad and Hinks putting on 
128 for the first wicket which 
meant that Somerset were left 
with 138 to win. It seemed to be 
a relatively straightforward 
task. 

When Tavari came in, it 
was looking anything but that 
Hayhurst was held at first slip 
in Cooper's opening over and 
Harden and Trump went in 
quick succession to Balt who 
had earlier taken Somerset's 
last two first-innings wickets, 
giving him career-best figures 
of six for 123. 

Unless there is another such 
collapse today, TavaifS career 
should end with a victory that 
could yet lead to Somerset 
finishing as runners-up to 
Middlesex. 

He could have finished at 
the end of the season at 
Hartlepool but unpretentious 
cricketer though he is, that is 
not quite the ground on which 
to go out after a conscientious 
and often trying career. At the 
age of 38. he finds concentra¬ 
tion at the crease increasingly 
difficult Once it was his 

greatest asset resulting in a 
reputation for slow scoring 
that he will have to contend 
with for the rest of his life. 

“I never played defensively 
for England under orders,” he 
said. “It simply suited the rest 
of the side. But if I tried to bat 
as I did at county level. I 
would have been just another 
player. 

"I never felt confident about 
my own ability. 1 could never 
bracket myself with Catting 
and Gower. When fan 
Botham was taking on the 
Australians in (981, 1 felt 
almost like a spectator at the 
other end. My place was not 
assured, yet I turned down 
going to South Africa a year 
later, because 1 wanted to 
carry on playing for England. 
That and foe moral stand¬ 
point.” he said. 

In 31 Tests, Tavanfe made 
1,755 runs at an average of 
3250. As a county cricketer, a 
decade ago he could take an 
attack apart His fondest 
memory is of die summer of 
1978. “when Kent won the 
championship and tile Benson 
and Hedges Cup and I was a 
young batsman among so 
many Test cricketers". 

As a considerate captain of 
Kent, which he was for only 
two years, he was highly 
regarded. Alan Knott thought 
only Ray Illingworth was a 
better captain. 

When Tavate was sum¬ 
marily ousted, for reasons that 
had more to do with politics 
than not winning two one-day 
finals, the majority of Kent's 
players were peeved. Scars 
remain, although Tavare is 
pleased now to see that the 
committees at Canterbury are 
less fractious titan they were. 

Tavare leaves the game, not 
as was once anticipated in the 
NatWest final at Lord's tomor¬ 
row, but in the undemonstra¬ 
tive way you would expect 
from him. “I shall be involved 
in retail marketing and will 
stay away from cricket for a 
while. But erne day I am 
certain that in me capacity or ! 
another I will be back." 

Kent are 
foiled 

by Loye’s 
dedicated 

effort 
By Jack Bailey 

CANTERBmY (third day of 
fourf Kent, with eight sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets m hand, 
are 263 runs ahead of 
Northamptonshire 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
avoided the follow-on by the 
skin of their teeth yesterday 
and kept themselves in a 
game that at one time they 
appeared to have forfeited. 

That they are still there 
with any sort of chance is due 
primarily to their rising 
young batsman, Malachy 
Loye, who shared in partner¬ 
ships of 123 with David 
Ripley for the sixth wicket 
and 86 with Curdy Ambrose 
for the eighth as he moved on 
to an undefeated 153. 

In making the second cen¬ 
tury of his career, and of the 
season, Loye displayed Stir¬ 
ling qualities. An innings 
spread over nearly th boors 
when his side was in dire 
trouble almost speaks for 
itself. But to the obvious 
patience and steady concen¬ 
tration required, should be 
added a fluency of strokeplay 
and more than a touch of that 
elusive quality—class. 

He escaped in the day’s 
second over, before adding to 
his overnight 71, when the 
luckless Iggtesden saw him 
dropped at second slip. Yet 
nothing after that distnrbed 
his serene progress. 

Another who has shown 
more than ordinary promise 
in this match is David Fulton. 
Kent’s opening hrnmian. at 
22. nearly a year old than 
Loye. He followed 75 in the 
first innings with another 
half-century. He needed his 
luck against Ambrose, but all 
who faced him yesterday 
needed that. 

Time and again he beat 
everything without reward. 
Bat in hand, he had rather 
more luck. Loye and Ripley 
carried Northamptonshire 
into the realms of respectabil¬ 
ity but this was but a prelude 
to the day’s most enthralling 

In 1986, Sussex won the 
NalWestTrophy by beat 
ing.^Lancashire:, in ihe 

final. for _ .Suss^JDejniot 
Reeve bowled 12 pyer&.-iatpp 
’tuned-four wicketsfor 20 >0Xl 
picked up - the 
match awarct Alari'Wefls set 
patiently witfahisjadsdn as 
Sussex wear by severrwkkets.i 
Her.was not ittipfrtd-totiat; •; 

In this yeart final tomor¬ 
row, bothmen w21 beirtadion 
immediatelyr ar eaptairts of 
their respective teams;- Wells* 
of Sussex, and Reeve.'of War¬ 
wickshire. It is.aTributeto 
both thaltbey have fed their 
sides to fife most glanforote 
occasion on the county, circuit 

Captaincy suits VMts. His 
forceful personality and his 
powerful batting at No 4 have 
earned huh tberrespecr of his 
team -mid of opponents/ He 
leads from, the front and this 
requires Km to perform with 

i. V: V - ' 

- ' 
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Loye drives to (be off during his unbeaten century yesterday 

passage of arms. Northamp¬ 
tonshire were still 86 rtms 
short of avoiding the foflow- 
on when Ambrose ambled 
out to join Loye at the Ml of 
the eighth wicket Only five 
overs remained before lunch, 
but Ambrose was in no mood 
to prop and cop, nor play the 
role of junior partner to a 
player well past his previous 
highest score of 105. made 
against Gloucestershire earli¬ 
er this season. 

As if to underline his dis¬ 
dain of the normal niceties, 
Ambrose swung Falham 
high over long-on for six in 

the last over before lunch. It 
was a blow all the more 
telling for the fact thtEalham, 
with two wickets m an over 
for the second time in the 
innings, had been chiefly 
responsible for ' bringing 
Northamptonshire . to the 
precipice edge. - - 

Despite these heroics,- the 
odds were still against North¬ 
amptonshire achieving their 
target when the interval 
came; for 54 were still needed. 
But Loye, a cool customer to 
the end, continued to play 
with great good sense and. 
nothing teemed to bother 

Ambrose. On they went; and. 
although . Fleming finally 
squeezed a yorfeer undo- the 
tall West Indian^ bat the 
follow-on had by then just, 
been saved. . 
. This was just as wefl for 
Nni thamntooshire. for one 
run ltlw Ratham rfaimWft hw 
fifth wicket by bowling 
Taylor.- 

It was his best return of the. 
season and thoroughly well, 
deserved, although to the 
same time, you bad to re¬ 
member Iggiesden who had 
bowled even better, but with 
wretched tuck. 

' the task was;eyktent early in 
his captaincy when he .scored 

- .253 not out against Yorkshire. 
I reraeinbec' eaptainmg a 

Sussex under-25 side against 
Surrey at Hove; oneef hjsffrst 
competitive gaidesi We -were 
cfaasmg a moderate-total but 
were labouring. Young Wells 
was to thecrease aridnotaok- 
ers* iachiding- myself, “were 
beginning toleeluheasy about 
his ability fopot bat to ball 

In tfae fmal over, however, 
Tte twee calmly drove Ihe hall 
back over the bowterthead 
for four to; lead ,SusseX to 
vicfoiy.Sudi liability to pace 
a chase and to see the task 
through has become one of 
Witils’s great strengths as a 
batsman. This was never bet- 
tiw. ,41histran»ri- ih«Tr ifl -flic 

NatWest semi-final against 
Glamorgan this year when he 
scored amaldi-winnmg centu¬ 
ry after Glamorgan seemed to 
havethematrirwon. ..: 

Wells is rated by fititow 
professionals7- as one of the 
most complete mkkQe-order 
batsmen in the country but his 
tatatf has. rwt been. Teoognised 
by the selectors and it was 
frustrationthatledlrim to tour 
South Africayetth:theunoffi- 
dal side led by Mike Gaffing. r 
Now his weight of runs "tins 
season must have made him a 
leading contender0 for -a^fece-1 

Paul Parker assesses 

former cofleagues who 

lead the finalists in this 

year’s NatWest TVophy 

; in fixe parry to toOT the 
"Caribbean this winter. . - 
“• In. 1984. I shared a room 
with- Reeve on - away. trips ■ 
because nobody else in the ride 
wasprepared to share with the ■ 
ebuBfem interloper from 
Hong Kong, who had been 
taken on after an apprentice¬ 
ship With the young profes¬ 
sionals of MGG. Tfis lively 
nature and irrepressible cheek 
antagonised his team-mates.' 
Reeve made light of this 
through his self-belief and 
quickly established himself as 
indispensable to the side. 
' \He joined thestaff-primarily 
-on the Strength of his military 
.medium outswing bowling, 
with a variation of a much 
quicker "bouncer that startled 
batsmen. Injuries have .since 
eradicated the bouncer, but he 
has retained subtie variations 
of swing and flight- Reeve is nothing if not. 

an- opportunist He 
originally batted at; 

No 10 for Sussex but vtdun-* 
leered for the unpopular pos-* 
iticoi of mghtwatchman on 
every possible occasion. In 
1984, to Guildford, he seized 
(be moment and having gone 
m at 6.15 the previous night 
proceeded to score 119 against 
an attack that inducted Sylves¬ 
ter Clarke and Pat Focock. 

He now bats in Warwick:- - 
shire’s middle-order and has; 
become particularly effective 
in oneday cricket His’ batting 
style' is based on dever foot¬ 
work. intelligent judgment of 
the mnck'smgte and impish 
use of ambitious strokes. 

His all-round abilities won 
him the marhoTtbe-match 
award for Warwickshire in the 
1989 NatWest Trophy final 
against Middlesex. 

The final will provide an 
interest^ contrast Wdls, au¬ 
thoritative told inventive. 
Retve bnmfulof enthusiasm 
andejgjeracept l exgect Wells 
tntakeffielatrrds thistime 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 

HEVEWTEH OF SITES ACT 1987 
THE FORMER CROVTON 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

SCHOOL CROXTON 
IN THE COON-TV OF 

STAFFORD 
WHEREAS: 

1. By a Conveyance dated 16 
Aiwa* 1871 bmam Ra John 
DnU drome Dip Mir land bulk! 
in^i of wlHl breamr known to 
U» Church of England SchaoL 
OWon was granted lo Ihr om 
John DavM Clmnle. vicar and 
I he Church wardens of Owuon 
as insim pursuant lo SecUon 2 
of the Schools SDm Act 18*1 and 
is now vested In the Vicar and 
Churchwardens 

2. The uM school uranusss 
crowd lo hr used lor lf»c purposes 
(4 a voluntary school m 1981 and 
pursuant lo Section l of ihe 
RrverVrof Sites Act 1987 a IroS 
for Mir has artsrn In reaped of 
Ihe saw mcml-ei 
THE FORMER THORNCLIFFE 

CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND SCHOOL 

LEEK IN THE COUNTY 
OF STAFFORD 

WHEREAS: 

1. By a Conveyance dated 8 April 
1883 tsefwmn Mrs Sussonnan 
Aides Ihe sue of wivu Became 
Known aa Ihe TnorndHfe Church 
Of England SCHOOL Cruel on w» 
vsnled to the Vicar and the 
Church wardens of si Loses. 
Leek as iruttees pursuant to Sec 
Iron 2 of Ihe SchooR SMes Art 
I8JI and Is now vested In the 
vtrsr and Cnurcttwardrna 

2. The saM school premises 
erased lo be used for me purposes 
of u voluntary school in 1981 and 
pursuant lo Section I of Ihe 
RrsertcrofSlln «ct 1987 a m*d 
Tor vile has arisen in res peel of 
ihe um premises 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 

I The Diocese of LIdlfMd have 
made appUcuUon hr the Secretary 
of Stale for Education and 
Science for ihe inclusion of the 
above named school in a future 
Order under Seel ion 2 of the Edu¬ 
cation Act 1971: the purpose of 
ihe Older being lo allow the 
assea of the foundation lo be used 
tor the benofn ol new and con¬ 
tinuing schools of utr same 
denomination within Ihe DMrese 
The same Order wai muwai 
the rtgnts of beneficiaries under 
ihe irusL 

2. Any brncflrtary who wishes lo 
appott Che eWiomrtshmml of 
their rights should notify thetr 
ctatrn in wnung » Fowler Lang¬ 
ley & Wrhpu. 20 Waterloo Rood. 
Wolverhampton. WV1 S8Y not 
later man an Novomoer ism. 
Address for Correspendanctr 
Mean Fowler Langley * Wrtgot 
20 Waterloo Road 
WoKernatnpton WV1 4BY. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
SCOTT. MARGARET JOAN 

tale of 60 Greenfield Crescent. 
Palrham. Brtghlon died on lOth 
February 1993 

woum anyone wiki informa- 
lion of the whercabouh ol the 
win of ihe aNSi e nsicied deceased 
or the deeds of the above men 
llanep property please contact- - 
Stephen Cde Cooke A Ashion 
New street Chambers 
Rtserhead. Crumby >9472 
3&346T1 Pet JTJ 
Before nui Sepfemoer 1993 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AND VS LIMITED 
NOTICE B, HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant lo Section 98 of The 
trap henry Ad i9ae Lhof « n»ct 
tng «t the credUoei of Ihe above 
named company WW bo field at 7 
h'cnrfck Place. London wikst 
on 1 Bin September 1993 at 12 00 
noon for me purposes provided 
for in Section 98 el vt. 

A aa of names and addresses of 
me above Company** Credtlon 
tan hr inspected of ine oflKn of 
Latham OosMcy & Davtx 7 
K'enrtd. Place. Lohden Win 3TF. 
between me hours of 10.00 am 
and 4.00 pm on Ihe two buHltaW 
days preceding ihe Meeting of 
Creditor*. 
OATES IMS Stst August 19*5 
Andrew John Preston. Cmccior. 

m 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Case No. 007187 Of 1993 
IN THE HKJH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF 

INDEPENDENT BRITISH 
HOSPITALS PI.C 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 198S 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

that a Petition presented to Her 
MatestV* High Court of Justice 
on Ihe I2ui August 1993 for Ihe 
confirmation of the reduction of 
Ihr capital of the abov e named 
Company from £18.000.000 to 
£10.663.913SO. 

AND NOTICE K FURTHER 
GIVEN that the said Petition » 
directed lo be hnarti before HB 
Honour Mr Justice Chadwick at 
Ihe Royal Courts or Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A S3LL an 
Wednesday the lBth day of Sep¬ 
tember 1993. 

ANY creditor or Shareholder 
of Use sold Company desiring lo 
obPOM Ihe making of an Order 
for Ihe confirmation of Ihe said 
reduction of capital should appear 
at the Bine of heartrs in person or 
by Cownd for that purpose 

A ropy of the said Prtutan wui 
be furnished to any such person 
requiring Die same by the 
undermentioned Solicitors on 
payment of the regulated charge 
for the some. 
Doted this 3rd day 
of September 1993. 
WACKS CALLER. 
Strom Packet House 70 Cross 
Street. Manchester M3 4JU. 

Langley Carden Centre Ltd 
■In Administrative Roccttenhlpl 

NOTICE K HEREBY GIVEN. In 
pursuance of Secdtui 48 of the 
fmofvcncy acf 1980. utaf a meet¬ 
ing of the creditors ol the above 
company wiU be held In the Som¬ 
erset Sttlle a) the Waldorf Hotel. 
Aldwych. London WC2B 4DO on 
20 September 1993 al 2.30 pm 
for Ihe purpose of having an 
accottm cud before man. show. 
Ing the events leading up lo the 
appointment of atminumtvr 
receivers, the manner in winch 
the odmtnlstrame receivership 
has been conducted and Die prop¬ 
erty of the company disposed of. 
and of heai-tnii any explanation 
that may be given by Utr Joint 
AdmtnturaUve Receivers. 

Crrdiian whose oatns are 
wholly secured are not entitled lo 
attend or be reprmenlad at the 
meeting. A person is entitled lo 
v ole at Uie nteeano ordy If nr fids 
given Utr Ret elvers, not later 
than 12.00 pm an the business 
day before the above day fUed- 
for Ihe meeting, details in writing 
of ihe debl lhal he cUUnt >o bo 
dor lo him from the company, 
and ihB cMo> has bean duty 
admitted by the neertuen A 
credllor entitled to attend M 
worn at uie mcetmo no appoint a 
orao or pradcs to attend and 
vote Instead of bun. 

Should you require a copy of 
ihe Jouu AdnUMsfrulvr 
Recelveri Report under SecUon 
48 of Uie Insolvency Act 1986. 
please wrue lo Arthur Andersen. 
PO Box 56. I Surrey Street. 
London WCSR 2NT. 
Dated UiB 2nd day 
of September 1993 
A O LEWIS. 
Joint Aambdilrailv e Receiver 

LONDON ENTERPRISE 
PROPERTY COMPANY LTD 

An Administrative Rccelvennipi 
R ensured nimoq. 1766100. 

Nature of business, property 
Development Trane rimina- 
thnu 46 Dtfr of apponimiciu of 
admbusirauve receivers- 3i 

Augur 1993 Name of prraon 
oppomung the adaUiUslradve 
receivers: MMtami Hank pic 
Joint Administrative Rccetvrrv 
AW Brtmey and a D lewis 
fomrr holder nor 6641 and 
(Die of P O Bex No.S3 1 Surrey 
Strew London WC2H 2NT. 

No. I993-M 30264 
IN THE HIGH COLUT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

BtitMtNOHAM 
nSTTCT REGISTRY 
IN THE MATTER OF 

HEABLAM CBIOLP ptc 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

uud the Order of the High Court 
of Judes. Chancery Omni 
HlnttfnghaRi dated -letn Aupai 
199 3 cunftrnitng the unMUW 
of the mare premium areouni.ef 
the above named Company wan 
redan-red by me Rigsrar w 
OimiwnMmMtfc *apN 1993, 
Doted Dim 3rd day 
of smrmber 1993. 
Evcrsbed WA & km 
to Newnait men 
BDminglMm B3 SUL 
SoUrtUrg 
for me above named Connwny 
Ref: DOVEH/lOB 
TW: 091^33^001- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LOW Valley Engineering 
and Shomtaadng Limited 

tin Administrative Rrcrtvcrsfdpi 
Notice to Hereby dun pumanr 

to Section 48f2l of the insolvency 
Art. 1986. that a Meeting of Ihr 
imsecurcd creditors of Ihe above 
named company win be held at 
the Cnurctulls Hotel. 1 HMh 
Street. Womowefl. Yorkshire. 
S73 ODA on the 13UI day of Sen 
■ember 1993 at 2JO pm., lor the 
purpose of having laid before U a 
copy of Ihe Report Prepared by 
Ihe Admlmstrauvr Rrcdvcr 
under Section 48 of Die old Art. 
The Meeting may. If b IMnks fit. 
nbliWi a CoraraMtec to exercise 
the ruhrttons conferred on CmU 
tors’ Committees by or under Die 
Art. 

CredHars are only entitled lo 
ioff- H. iai iticy nave delivered lo 
me at Maddox House. One. 
Maddox Street. London, WIR 
9WA. no locer Ulan 1200 hours 
on the tom day Of September 
1993 wnnen details of the debts 
they claim to be due to them from 
the company, and Die etatm rut 
been duty admitted under the pro 
vtstona of Rule 3.11 of the traol 
vency Roles. 1986. and ib) there 
has been lodoed with roe any 
proxy winch the eredllcr intends 
lo be used on Ms bdiolf. 
Dated 2Jth August *993 
J.W. ROM 
Administrative Receiver 

No 006906 of 1993 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY MVlStON 
H THE MATTER OF 
LOTTO UK LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a Petition wao on Ihe 4th 
August 1993 presented to Her 
Matesty’s Wgn court of Justice 
for Ihe confirmation of ihe reduc¬ 
tion of ihe capital of the above- 
named Company from 
£3.090000 to Cl .010.000 

AND NOTICE «8 FURTHER 
OVEN tool the said Petition la 
directed lo be heard before Mr 
Registrar Buckley al die Royal 
Courts of Justice Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Wednesday 6th 
dor of October 1993. 

Any Credllor or Srwrehcfdrr of 
Die sold Company desiring to 
oopone the maMng of an Order 
for the confirmation of tbc said 
reduction of cootlal should appear 
at the time of hearing in person or 
ay Counsel lor lhal purpose 

A copy of the sold PrOUcn wtu 
be fumtohrd lo any such person 
reo wring Ihe soma by ihe 
undermmaoaed sauatars on 
payment of the regulated charge 
tor me same. 
Dated Uvh 23rd day 
or August 1993 
Middleton Prtts. SoUcftom 
for iho ahowenamed Company. 
5 Goth Street. Loos Lane. 
London EC1A TLD. 

NO 006843 of 1993 
IN THE HKJH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
THE HONOURABLE 

MR JUSTICE LINDSAY 
Wednesday the 1811k Augusl 1993 

IN THE MATTER OF 
A1XDERS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CTVEN 

that the Order el Uie Hfnn Conn 
of Justice (Chancery random 
doled IBUi A waist 1993 confirm 
ing the reduction of Inn capital of 
ihe above-named Company from 
£53X02.385.96 to 
ES31S.714JO wjn regMrtrd by 
the Rrohiror of Companies an 
27th August 1993. 
Dai ad this. 3rd day 
of September 1993 
Macfartanet IP NorwKti Street 
Lennon EC4A ISD 
(Ref AZL/S27411/7700II 
Soucllors 
for the kbgvvnomcd Cemeony 

Nonce of Atwoluiipciii of 
Join! Adrouilotrkhve Receivers 
MoibMc Jmrmaooua) LimKcd 
Htgwmd Number S633768 

Nature of Business: Dntnbaum 
ana Flam of Marble Sirfacto 
Trade ctopdlwanorv.' 36. Delta of 
Appofiitment of Anmlnhfraavc 
Retell CIS. 24th August 1993. 
Name of person mdgllng Che 
AdmintarBth c Receiver* Uoyds 
8onx Pie Joint AdnUntslralhe 
BMtWW: Mdvyn L Rose FCA 
and Brian L. Loaky FCA. OCHce 

OCT AD LTD 
/In Admintso-atnv Rerctiersfiipi 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CTVEN. in 
pursuance of Section 48 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. Uwt a meet 
ing of the creditors of Die above 
company wiu be held la the Som- 
erart Suite at me Waldorf Hofei 
Aldwych. London WC2B 400on 
20 Septcmbei 1993 at 3.00 pm 
tar ihe puraoee of having an 
account taM before them, show¬ 
ing Die events lending up 10 Ihe 
appointment of adratalslraBve 
receivers, the manner In which 
Ihe ad/ninMratfvr recHvershfp 
has bem conducted and use prop, 
erty of the company disposed of. 
and of hcaraio any explanation 
lhal may be given by the Joint 
Administrative Receivers 

Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured arc not entitled to 
attend or be represented at Ihe 
meeting. A person ts moiled to 
vote al me meeting only u he has 
given Die Receivers, not later 
Dion 12.00 pm on the buslnms 
day before the above day fixed 
tar the meeting, details in writing 
of the debt Dial he ctatm to be 
due to turn from the company, 
ana ihB rtako has bem doty 
admitted by uie Receives* A 
credllor echoed 10 Ml end and 
voieal Ihe meeting may appoint a 
proxy or proxies to an end and 
vole miWM of Mm. 

Should you require a copy of 
me Join! Administrative 
Receiver* Report under Scmon 
48 of Ihe insolvency Art 1986. 
pfease. write to Arthur Andersen. 
PO Bom 85. I Surrey S3 reel. 
London WC2R 2ST. 
Doled mis 2nd day 
of September 199J 
A D LEWIS 
Joint AdrainWratKe Receiver 

PYRAMID C**Oi.T« PLC 
1 in Adimmstraave ffeertv ership) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. In 
pursuance of Section 48 of the 
traotvency Art 1986. that a meet 
«f»9 of Ihe creditors of the above 
company sviH he he«d Pi the 50m 
crsrt Suae at Uie Waldorf HotcL 
AMwycft. London WC2B 400 on 
20 September 1993 at 10.00 am 
for Ihe purpose 0/ having on 
account laid before them, show¬ 
ing me events leading up lo the 
appointment of admmJstrafMp 
rreaver*, the manner In which 
the admutCstraDve receivership 
hmocon cuidnow and me prop- 
erty of the company disposed of, 
and of hoartno any explanation 
Butt may be given by the Joint 
AdminmraDve Receivers. 

Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not endued to 
attend or be repress rued ol the 
mertlng. A person Is endued lo 
vote al the meeting only If ha has 
Wven ihr Receivers, not UMr 
Iban 1200 pm on ihe butonem 
day before me above day Read 
tor the meeting. dsaUs tfi writing 
of ihe dent Dial he claims to be 
dor to Mm from the company, 
and PUS claira nos bem duly 
admitted by the Receiver* A 
creditor enildrd to onend and 
vote at me meeting may appoint a 
prow or pmvfa to attend and 
vote Instead of him 

Should you reatare a copy t*f 
the Joint Adfnimsiraovr 
Receivers ftepori under Section 
48 Ol the Insolvency Act 1986. 
please write lo Arthur Andersen. 
PO Box 65, I Surrey Street, 
London WCZR 2NT. 
Dated DIM 2nd day 
Of ileptcmuvi 1993 
A D LEWIS. 
Joint Adnanmrame fteceKer 

RE ROYSTON 
GLASSWORKS UMntD AND 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTRE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

pwuont to SrctUn 98 of me 
lasorvency Art »9»6. ihilfMM. 
mg of me creditors of tne amir 
named company win be neks at 
Trcvtot Hour. 2 86192 HMh 
Hood. Ilford. Essex. ICl UO on 
Friday Rn> x 7th September 1993. 
M iO.OO o'clock In IN forenoon. 
far (he Borpogm .-nen Booed in 
Sections 99. ica and lot of ihe 
sold Art. 

A 1M of the names and 
adorrmm of the Company's Cred¬ 
itor* will be available for inspec 
non ftrr or charge the offices of 
A Segal & Co. Trevioi House. 
186-192 HW MM. OfortL Essex. 
ICl m between l&OO am and 
coo past os from Wednesday 
ism September 1993 
Dated mb 28m day 

of July I9M 
L c CnjMav Dbftctor. 

The Insatvmrsr Art 1986 
PerformanceOfstnbutton UrallM 

itn LMafdaDnnv 
NOTICE S HEREBY QlEN 

Chat Mask* Raymond 
Domtidai of Paepicmp A 
APDKbV- * owrnimnr Sguare. 
London ECUS CCN. . was 
appomtrd lhuRhi of Cnr sold 
Company by me tmnhns and 
cndlion on >8m Aiwa HM. 
Oou-d tfds Si si day Aupml 1993 

LHUMBHr 

Starwesl Investment Hold logs Ltd 
(la AdndntstraSve Recrtverstda) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CTVEN In 
BunuaiKT of Section 48 of Die 
Insolvency Acs 1966. Oval a meet- 
Ido of the creditors of lha above 
company win be held In the Som 
ersei Suae at the Waldorf HotrL 
AMwych. London WC2B ado on 
20 September 1993 at 2.00 pm 
for the purpaur of having on 
account taM before them, snow¬ 
ing tne events lending Up to thr 
■ppotnuaraf of administrative 
recrlvm. the manner In which 
the aaromlsnaBve recetverahlp 
has been conducted and Ihe prop 
erty of toe company dtspoard of. 
and of hearing any etaunaitan 
that may be given by the Joint 
AdnihilstmfiY Wecehem. 

Creditors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not minted to 
allend or be represented al the 
iimsUiiu. A parson ts enuoed lo 
votratthemeettnooniy if ne na» 
given the Receivers, not later 
Won 1206 am on the (nmutess 
day before the above day fixed 
tor Die mrrtmg. details In writing 
of The debt mat he dabm to be 
due to nun from me company, 
and (BU claim has been duly 
■umHud by the Receivers. A 
creditor entitled to attend and 
vole at me meeting mayappeini a 
proxy or proxies to attend and 
vole instead of Mm. 

Should you resulff a copy of 
the join! Adminbiratlvr 
Receivers tie port under 9ectlon 
48 of uie Insolvency Act 1986. 
attune write lo Artnur Andersen 
PO Buv 33. 1 Surrey StrerL 
Losm WC2R 2NT. 
Doled urn 2nd day 
of Srrxrmbrr 1993 
A D LEWIS. 
JetiU AduUAMraDve Receiver 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE ROYAL INSTTTUTION 
OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

Mlrtissl David Franldto 
On 27 July 1993 DlO InsUUr 

llonY DfachdUnry Board cunnd 
ercdaeveti rttarges of itdsreMiduct 
•8M Mr Franklin, a Rotes 
■fonot AaodlM. artstng from Ms 
farmer practice ■ a director of 
companies In the Franklin Fox 

Three choreas were mol he had 
tailed to keep clients- money In a 
tf pa fair hank account- hr had 
tailed 10 main tain a proper 
accounting records for clients' 
money and he had perrataed cli¬ 
ents money lo be 

Two further umiget araar from 
Ms failure to Include In the Mere 
orendom > Ankles or one of the 
ctanpanise rtiusei regtared under 
Qvr tnsnnmon~» rules. 

The flnol two charges arose 
from me fact mat rompantes 
wtada the Oranp had been pul 
dllo solvent UguMtatlnn. 

The Board lewd ah seven 
charges prated and expelled. Mr 
Franklm from ntemuei sldp. 

THE INSOLVENCY HEXES 1986 
Rule 4.106111 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
Of JUSTICE 

NO CQ3499 OF 1995 
CHANCERY DrVMION 
COMPANIES COLRT 

VENTURE TECHNOLOGY 
(EUROPE 1 UMrTED 

I. HEREBY CTVE NOTICE that 
A OirtMonnrr Cuv Adams. 
Ucenseo huoKeocv Practitioner 
of C.G. Adams Associate*. 19 
cavenoisn Sauore. London, wim 
9DA. was aopoBWed I tawdalor cf 
Ihr abovroamed company on 
19m August 1993. 

AJI debts and claims Should be 
sent to me at me above vVTrr is. 

Ah creditors who have hot 
already done so. arc Invited to 
nrav e their dsots m wrtttog to me. 
No further public adventseraenl 
or tovuauon u prove can wtu 
be Wven. 
Dated Bits 23rd day 
Of August 1995 
C-OAum, liquidator. ' 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
Buy 6.134111 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

GEORGE ntEDERtOT 
CRLTXRNCTON 

SheffUM CUUSy Court 
No. 430 Of 1992 

NOTICE 8 HEREBY CTVEN 
thru L Metvyn Laurence Rase 
FCA Of Mean, ouol WooUc a . 
Rose. UOsra House. 250 
Kingsbury Rood. London. NW9 
0B& wos aggmnted Trustee of 
George Frederics CtudgUigtan on 
3 Autxm 1993. 

Any Creditor who wtsnn 10 
prove a ctairo tn mo ntndw. 1 
u rcqtdred id send me naher of ' 
then data, lh wrtM to the above 
addra. to arrive aotatci Oust ta 
Odder 1993, else Dwtr claim 
t*W Be nnucri from anv dfvt 
oeno wiuai may be declared in 
the Estate. 
Dated uuy 23 day of August 1993 
MrtvynL ROM. Tnstto. 

The traattency Art 1986 
CORNESVALE LIMITED 

'fn LMaiaaliani . 
NOTICE 6 HEREBY Q|VCN 

IhM MddfW Raymond 
Durrliigwn. cd Poppfcttm A 
Appleby. 4 Charterhouse Square. 
London EC1M 6EN. was . 
appointed UquMator of the sold 
Company by ins members and. 
creditors an ISttt Augua 1993. 
Dated this std day Angus 1993 
m B PotTjutagg. I jqjddaior. 

TRANSCRAFT LTD . 
tin Admtatstrallve RoretvrnMM 

NOTXX B HEREBY GIVEN. In 
pursuance of Section 48 of the 
Insolvency Act 1966. mat a meet¬ 
ing or the creditors of the above 
company win be heM tn the Sore- 
emc Suite at the Waldorf Hotel. 
Aldwyoi. London WC28 400 on 
20 September 1993 at MO pm 
for me Purpose of bavins on 
account told Wore them. show, 
ing me nnfc leading up to the 
rpaotnimmi of admin bereave 
receive**. Uto manner tn which 
die MsaRDtttl* receivership 
has been conducted and Iho prop 
my of the ccsnpsny dhposM of. 
and of hearing any explanation 
Out may be given by the Joint 
AdmUitUratuc Receivers. 

CTcdHors whose claims are 
wholly secured are not entitled lo 
'Mend or be teptesented at the 
meeting A person h enuned lo 
vote at memos ana only if no has 
gtveo tne Receive!ft. not taler 
than 12X30 om on the hustness 
day before the above day fixed 
for the mcettag. deufth to werttng 
of Bsc debt that, ho Claires 10 be 
due to ram from the company, 
and ires claim has been duly 

I uarnrirrl by the Rrcehers A 
creditor entitled to attend and 
vote a the meeting ray appoint a 
proxy ta praaba to ahead and 
vote tnswod of turn. 

Should you require a copy ta 
the .-John Administrative 
Receivers Report under Secure. 
08 of me tnsotvBtrcy Art 1986. 

, please write to Arthur Andersen. 
, PO Box 60. 1 Surrey Street. 
London WC2R 2NT 
Dated inn 2nd day 
of September 1993 
A O LEWIS, 
JaM AdmtntsPattve Receiver 

-W H HOULDEJKHAW LTD 
ttn itiiiiimuti iMive Receive,shtpi 

NOTICE «& HEREBY OVEN, to 
pursuance of Cectlon 48 af Ihe 
boson enev Art 1986. that a raeet- 
Ing of iho creditors af the abase 
cmapawy win be held (ndssStan 
ersM Suite at the Wtadorf Hurl. 
AMwych. London WC2B 4DO on 
aa Srtnembet 1993 at It 50 am 
tar me' purpose of hating m 

fipalnlmenf of adrtdnMrairve 
tsertvers. the manner In wWUi 
the aamtathtratne recrtvsrenip 
lus been naducled and the prop- 
erty of Dir company dtapoard Of. 
and of hearus any euptanation 
that m» be gv re by the John 
AdoHRBfnfhe Receives*. 

CrcdRon whose OaPm me 
wholly srerad orenM mtUM to 
ottaod or be rtmistuWd at me 
meeting. A hereon m etmaed to 
tote at tne meeting only U fie has 
toven the Rwehen. not talar 
nun 12.00 pm on the budnrs 
day before the above day Used 
tor themsHtna. detain m wrung 
of me drat ttwi he claim* to hr 
due to Ma from tho canmany. 
and ms a«m nos ortm' duty' 
•dnenad to- mo Recrftes*. a 

o aiirod aatt 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship. . 
Durham v Nottinghamshire 
CHE5TBH&SIHEET (tfitf day of but): 

NottMernstva Otatu) boat Dutstn (5) 

tyonmngsand 157 tins 

DURHAIft Bra Innings 300 (J Wood 63 rwf 

oU. WLaUnsES) 

Second tritnas 

G Fomtar cFrwch b Pick 38 
W Lack** taw bPumel—;_23 

P WGPart«c Johnson bPematt_7 

S Hutton b Penned-  0 

PBadtyldgoc Dessau bc’emeO_;_.0 

J A Dateyc French b Pemflt-44 

A CCunimlnBC French bFU-A 
J Wood c Dessaur b PCfc-2 

tABFathergB taw b Pick-:-.0 
■DAGtatsneyrwout_  15 

S J E aaen cPotefd b Pick_.9 

&*as (b 2. to 9. w 3. nbB)—:--18 

Total —-184. 

PALL OP WICKETS: 1-50,2-70.3-7D, 4-70. 
5-32.6-102. 7-104.6-122.9-144. 

SWUNG: Lwte 20-7-0: PannsB 165- 

366; MRa 14-1-57-0: PWt T7-5-53-5. 

- NOTTtNGHAMSMHE: F¥3t Inranga •. 

P R Poflod taw b Curtmins_.17 
WADessarbCumtins__0 

M Saxatay njojxi_ 0 

P Jrtraoo c Dekwb Batabiktae —..$30 

*RTRebnsanc Daley bBarartdgs_5 

C C Lmts c sub b Cummins --  247 
GWMtecUridnsbCumnftB —::_21 
tSN Punch c RTheraebBfcwn_$23 

J E Hndaonc Parttsr b Bartartdos 1 
R APickbBrwm-:_5 

DBRemennofoul---10 

Boas (b 12. b $1.1*3. nb4fl _____70 

Total-:-i--629 

FALL OF WICKETS: $-3, 64. 349. 4-71.' 

6248.6-302.7-603.6604.6609. 

SOMIMG Cuimtna 29 $-0-137-4; Waod 
261-148-0, Brota? 31-3-181-2; Banbfxtae 

366132-3,' LsHns 4-6160: Pm*B 7-3- 

16ft 

Umpfett j D Sand end PMQsy. 

Kent v Nortriampton^iire 
CAN7S«my (tHfddaydkjur): Kant wdfi 
cton seconcl^inms wcteC ta tend, are 

e63iws ahead ofNoihxnpunst*B 
KB4T: Rret Innings479 CG R CoMtay $39. 
M AEataam 78. D PFUfan TO) 
. . Sactnd trmfngs 
OP Futon tm out  -1-57 
J l Longfey o FfltenbTayter-.3 
G RCowosystR^leyeBdtey-25 
N J Liang not out-s---33 
6*as(b I.taZJ — __—— 3 
Total {2 add^ --115 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8,2-57. 
BOWLWG: AmbraM 16623ft Tsrfar46 
6161: Beiev 162461: Bowen 10624-0: 
Roberta 464ft . 

NORTHAMFTONSHnE: Rrettartnea 
AFonJtarocFuaaobHoopar —__39 
N AFetanb Futon bEataan-.8 
R J Betsy c Londef b Eafsjm-4 
M B Loye not out_-  163 
*A J Lamb c Lcr^Joy b Iggfesden —..4 
RJWaDBncFuBcnbHoopsr-- 3 
ID PUtaycMnhbEataBm.—:-£4 
A R ftoberts bw b Eutom --. 0 
M N Brawn run cU __.r-  -5 
CEL AmOrosa b Hemrtg-38 
J P Taylor bEaBran_;_^.,0 
Ertras (b 5, ta 12. tta 6) -- - 23 
Total-J-L_ 331 
Score «120 owx 256ft 
FAIL OF WCKETS. 1 -22 2-26.3-S5,4-104, 
6115.6-238,7-238.63*4.6030. 
BOWLING: totasben 29-7-661; Eataan 
2546S6& i^Bi ZfLlUUk Raraino 16 

-5461: Hooper 4616362. - 
Bonus parts. Kent 9, Nvtraff^tahsivfl 4. 
Umpires: H D BW end R A White 

- Worcestershire v 
. Lancashke 

WCRCESTER (ftW Oey ol tauri; Lan- 
cssfm. iRtf? SK socjTxjirjrrs mc*8Js o 
nanX am2S3niB*tnm3dna6sas3tm, 
LANCASHKFksl innkvsSaD - 

-SetatfUrires 
GDMentSs-cBiodeabNBwnort._10 
J P Otaaley c Isetfnnfab b Haynes Z7 
M A ASierton sf Hhodas b fcgitwtfi.... 0 
*N H Fo*trott»r c ToSoy b rtek ___ 6£ 
NJ Speak oci cur-_HO 
M waatinson naotf-..-39 
EtaaBeb4.wa_:_7 

PJ Newport bDeR«tos  -.23 

CM Tc*ay not out--i-7 

RKiangwodtibWatan---1 

KCGBantananeFrifbfctbarbDBFrakul 

Ettas -di 8, to ft wft nti 6) :——23 

Total (10ft3 owee^ -s-——i—1.322 

.FALL OF WICKETS: Mft 6135.6197, 4- 

227.6228, 6260, 7ftDft 6312, 3-313, 

BOWUNG: Wbatai TVgam 264-86Z 

DeFratas 1864-464;-Maata-166561; 

VtaMnson 306863; Yalta 14-&404X 

'Bonus poWg HhtttaitaT, Lanca- 

8tWre7. - v- /;'■ •.-: . 

Urnpfrss: RRaTnarand DRShepftfird. 

: Surrey v Hampshire 
THEOtfAL BMdwefloUliatmt^ydhtt 

■ 'jBccntfdwngr wfatate ai hand.’on 143 
nm, behmef Hrmp&lfB 

SURfEY: FM tatam 386 (D J Bidnal 

12ft. A D Bmwn 8& KJ Stas 6tor 97) 

. Second imfaiga " 
DJ Bdral not rad —_  21 
R1 ABten not out --8 

ExtrasItol.wftnh4} 

Total (no wla) —:—ta,,'... —SB 

BOWUNa- Shhe64-3ft Cann»6ft-I3ft 

Udal 63-11-ft Jaaiws61-7-ft Hta2-1-1ft. 

KAMP98RE: BretJrnlnQB 

B ASmB) tHftnckWc---- 127 

VPTenycKafsaybBufctiar _____.Jffi 
K D Janes aiKfltteyWOcxttck _—44 

D ■ Gower b BoHna-.—--13 

CAGanrurtoN-bSotaO—-- 5ff 
►M C JrCchttase HoDoato b 0ar*min«5 
RMFCoxcLWJCtibBttehBf-63 

fAN /ynee nButebef b Benfar*! —_9 

S D Uclei at Kareay b KanttUc-k~—10 
KJSbmbBdrfMDia-  6 

DPJRWm out-- 0 

Ettas pi 1, to?, wft.nb38] 1—-1^48 

ToM —_w ■' ' ---.-559 

Score at 120 twers: 402-5,'- 

FALL OF WKXETSr l-tTft 6263,629ft 6. 

301,638ft 6512, 7-548,6S99.65S9.' 

BCWUNG: Benjamin 346104ft Butcher 

266-81-2; HoRnte 24ft-760; Konctlck 

336-694-3; BoBnfl 40.161262: Strtti 

161-87-0 

Bonus poWc Stitoy S, Karepaldre 7. . 

Urnpre&MjKHctoanendAGTWtiiBtaafL 

Leicest^shire v Yorkshire 

toBMjrtlSta' . 
T J Boon cByas to Gough 20' 
PNHep»«oflftCB&knybHartJ«y3. 
"J J wnk&r o Vaiofan — 
P E Robinson c Kefcfl b Stamp 7 
B FSmBtl c Krfafii>SBmp 4 
IP A r*Kn b Stamp _ 8 
GJRafaonscSresb Gough-:30 
A B K PfcrabOb Goubh'--  65 
VjdWBcGoitaibHartey-~_.3S 
O J hBhs tow oRoUraon__  4 ■ 
A D Mttafly not out.;—j 0 
Extras (toS.wftrtJ.IB)___ 23. 
Total 
FALLOFWCXETB. 1-13,2-52.675,4-87,: 
6136.6315:7-222.6231.6271: 
BOWUNG: Hartay 19.1-1-462: Gornh 22- 
3-863: FtoUrwan 264-71-1; Stamp W-16 
33-3; Gr^*on4-64-tt Tfeughan 94-261. 
YORKSHIRE Fret taf*i9»2Q2{D Byaa 82; 
ADIMafly5Jtat.67),-..v • . ••Trr; 

. . Suconfl trewoB . 
*VD Maori taw b AHne —^._'._Si.'42" 
MPVatnhancWWaterbtajWy 13 
DBtowSabPWfSOn,:wl2 ; 
C Utata c HopuQftbft Mbs---44 ! 
S A KataB a Mxqn b ,1 
1R JBtatojreParacnatolttnaU—7 -. 
APGrarwncPaisonBBhtttaB --1... 
RD Stamp not out -—^—.A. 
Extras (to ft w 9 ' * —- S 
ToM t7 . j L139 ~ 

FAU.0F WQCETS: 1 -tS;2-63.689.6 lift 
6132,6134,7-139. - ... i 
BOVftWQ Mlmi 167-37-1: Pterai 25-, 
16361; Paw** 17634-1; Mrs 1466. 
27-4. • ■, . -■ ■ 
BawpoWK WpapBsNre 4i¥o*s«bb'5> 
.UmpreKBDWtaHOfiancIRJqSBn., -. 

-f J PStaphanaoneWatab Plgttai-i—™ 9 
JJBlaatacSaMMybtartsni-..43 

- SabnMatabGtadnB—-73 
'MClottbSammy 51 

N Huoaatanatow-—-70 
Extas8>4itoAw2.fta13-■ 22 
Total t4*Msd8C.lWv4 «*»»} _:—493 
*G A Ooocft tR J Rotas J H GMdB, D J P 
Bodgn and P M Such'dd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: V21, 610ft 6254. 4- 
342. ..••• ./ ••••• 
aOWUNa-Ptaott 260-127-1; GUdm 21.4- 
2-861: North U>ftS2ft Donaian 14664ft ! 
Lertwn 7-1-27-1 rSafabtuy 24*94-1 ;Attwy 
5ft»ft / 
Bore* pobaKtaaaK ft Easm 5. 
Unfbae JH Harta and G.l Buige» 

Somerset v Gloucestershire 
TAUNTON (V*nJ day cf (our) : Somerset wdh 
sawn second-kahgs Mbtata ta hand 
require 12(1 wn* to beat GbueeMawW 
OLOOCESTERSHne FW Mre 256 
(TH C Hancock 7ft RCRunalfiS'. Uushtaq 
Ahrined51of81] 

Second tarings 
BC Breed cHaidanb wan Tnxnt_58 
SQHtoka BtTiynerbTnmp __08 
R IDreysancHaWanbTiUTip.. ... 5 
MWAtaynaeiafkwIbvenTroost_4 
TH C Harare*cTawrf 6 Muttffflq 32 
AJMtatocMjaftaqbDiirp __15 
”IRCFaiiicf bIdiStoc}—___ . 7 
M Dauea nd cut_. 16 
MCJBalcandtoMuattad __6 
KECboparcTiurnpb Mushtaq_1 
AtaBnooneUutttaqbftump . _ 23 
emta (b ft ta 11, nb 12) -...29 
TaW-i-:-263 
FALL CF WICKETS: 1-128,2-138. 6139.4- 

. 147,613ft 6207. 7-214. 6220,6226. 
BOAUNS: tan TtoosM2;i-463; UisMre] 
Ahtnsd 37-161064; Rose-60-13ft Trrertp 
402-1674-4, latfnwa 1ft*4 

.’ *•' S0MfcHSeT:FtealnrIng8 
ANHBtauretcHanooclibftoopar_117 
MN LSwreS tow b Cooper_^_7 
./1JHatftantowbBal--... 70 

.WvfliBTwrc Wright bBtsi_10 
-G O Boss c Cooper b BOS --124 
tattitaqrtvnedcCooparb Bad__ (6 . 
J IDKerrcSaSft Hsncocfc --- -_4 , 

. HRJTfunpriofQut.-_10 
APvwiTroostalRuaaadbBaS_0 
EttwPbftwI.hbS).    13 
Total_._mS 
Strew ar 120 raera: 380ft. 
FALL OF WICKETS:.!«, 2-13B, 6155. 4- 
180.5-178, 6306. 7-334~, 6340,6382 
BOWJNBrCtxrear 26677-2; Batmoton 16 
642ft, Dwtoe 361330ft: ABaytta 19641- 
1: Ba> 6*. 1-14-123ft Hancodt 64-3-1 

- • Satandlnrings • 

“,aa«“b^rr-i 
/RJHsfdantowbBMI—— _J 0 
.MROTiufnpoTtewacnbBal __0 
. *CJ Tavarri rut Out ■__v__ 5 

' LxttQB - ■ - t - ■ 1 - 7_.^__:_0 

fSIS=^ET3:V-4.65.66. ” 
.BOWLMGc Coopar'2ft-i2-t; Bad 20-2-2; 
-.DataSV044L .,/■ 
:Bau pbUE SoRKqret ft Ooucesterehira 4. 
Vtt&BK a a JonaataKl D O OMaar. 

One day intanjaripnal 

1 Sri Lanka v South Africa 

■ *-> 
■■ SOUTH AFWOA 

' ^KCWaaaMac7Bg|iaretrnb Jraoswiya ,2a 
A CHutkon cuahatrana b. Ranreunga... 46 

. P'JCltanmatDBaaanaitaabtaMirtw s 
■ gwwwreretrtwumpniaSaoTZ.. 43 

PLftnicatoMahareiiBbJrenBreNu_12 
RP.&ietnrtnvf . « 

__ 1 
Enras^b 12, w 8. [4)3} ;__  23 
Totafps*ls,50ow^ i_™___ 222 
A A Donato and P s <ta Were <fid nreutL 

-FAU. OF WCKEIB. 1-9ft 2-92, 6102. 
61306174,6199.7^4^ r. 

^BWUNGl waaiimiainjB 76C8-1; Hreh- 
D» SNa 4-i-i4ft 

^Kfl^apB 161-461;. Maatanan 60260; 
' Jwaareya l04Ws^-. Rarttmaa-lftlftl-l. 

• SniAMCA. ..t 
1R.5*£»f,™«nehwtort|»<teyBan 11 

EC1M <£N. ma aguoUHM LMU- 
datur of utr said Company by Dv? 
inmum-s and anunnx an ism 
August 1993. 
□also thu 31sl day August 1093 
E W Sftrguard. LmSdsur, 
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! Arnold banks 
j Richard Evans meets 

- someone ready to defy 

' logic and plump for 

■ sleepless nights and 

a precarious lifestyle 

TJ*. nianager 
looked at the extensive 
cash flow figures, the 

profit-and-ioss calculations 
and the proposed budget put 
m front of him by Rupert 
Arnold -- and shook his head. 

Arnold, assistant to Paul 
Cole, the Whatcom be trainer 
since 1988. had gone to the 
painstaking trouble of work¬ 
ing out the detailed business 
plan after deciding earlier this 
summer he would like to take 
out a trainer's licence, 

• “Rupert, it doesn’t add up. I 

woukin t do it if I was you," the 
cautious banker said. 

However, Arnold was not 
deterred and next week he will 
buy his first yearlings at 
Doncaster as he prepares to 
move into Cedar Lodge stables 
in Upper Lam bourn on Octo¬ 
ber 1. 

The decision to go it alone in 
the high risk, competitive and 
often back-stabbing world of 
racing, is the hardest any 
aspiring trainer has to make. 
Flair from having dozens of 
owners with horses lined up in 
advance, most wouki-be train¬ 
ers have to jump blindly into 
the unknown. Unless a bag 
backer is hovering in the 
background, the financial 
gamble is also considerable. 

Arnold, 33. had no wealthy 
backers waiting in the wings 
when he decided in May to go 
solo. So he put a for sale sign 
outside the three-bedroamed 
house in Kintbury, which was 
home for himself, his wife 
Fiona. Georgia. 2h, and 
Edward. 8 months, in order to 
raise the necessary capital. 

Within three days he had 
received an offer and in the 
month between accepting and 
signing die sale contract he 
started to seek out potential 
owners and horses. 

“1 began ringing people. 40 
or 50 at least, and really used 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

KEMPTON PARK 

C4 

235: Amidst had only two 
opponents when winning 
last time at Yarmouth, but 
she recorded a decent time, 
and Michael Stoute’s filly 
can follow up on her nurs¬ 
ery debut. Waafed may not 
appreciate the step back in 
distance, and Dancing 
Lawyer looks the best of 
the rest 

3.10: Star Talent has 
looked impressive in both 
victories, and can find the 
necessary improvement to 
prevail here. 

The form of his 
Goodwood success is 
working out particularly 
well (the runner-up has 
won and third-placed. 
Devotee, chased home the 
smart Balanchine yester¬ 
day). and David Els- 
worth’s colt quickened 
impressively off a slow 
pace at Salisbury last time. 

Mazentre Forward argu¬ 
ably boasts the best form, 
having recorded a decent 
effort behind Concordia! in 
a fast-run Acomb Stakes at 
York, but may be unable to 
cope with the potentially- 
smart selection. 
3.40: Ditiraz has thrived 
since Richard Hills discov¬ 
ered, by chance, that Tom 
Jones's filly runs best when 
held up. She has shown a 
sparkling turn of foot to 
win her last two outings, 

and can cope with todays 
rise in class. Ardkinglass 
has obvious claims on Jer¬ 
sey stakes form, but just 
lost to Tinners Way at 
York, and may struggle to 
reverse the form chi 5ib 

bener terms. 

4.10: Dance To The Top 
accounted for Henry Cec¬ 
il's Averti impressively on 
her debut at Yarmouth 
and. although the race tone 

was moderate. Michael 
Stoute's well-bred runner 
sands out here. 

Richard Evans 

on training gamble 
HUGHROUTlPnfiF 

tun results serv.cp 

0 8 9 1 - 1 6 8 - I o 

Arnold will purchase his first yearlings at Doncaster next week to occupy his Upper Lamboum stables 

the contacts I had made over 
the years to by to gauge what 
support I would get If every¬ 
one had come back and said 
they were not interested — or 
only a couple wanted horses— 
I would not have done it I 
would have kept the house and 
stayed at Whatcombe. 

' “At the end of the month I 
felt I could put together 15 
horses cri the basis of the 
canvassing I had done — so 1 
decided to go for it" 

Arnold, educated at Stowe, 
where fellow trainers Michael 
Bell and James Fanshawe 
were contenporaries. and 
Cambridge, is articulate, intel¬ 
ligent and as level-headed as 
they come. Yet he is the first to 
acknowledge there is same 
truth in the remarks rmrfe to 
him recently by a dyed-in-thfr 
wool trainer. “Good hick. Ru¬ 
pert I hope it works out for 
you," he said. “You are mad, of 

course. We are all mad to 
tram." 

Arnold reflected: “It is an 
emotional rather than a logi¬ 
cal decision. A lot of the logic 
doesn't add up and sometimes 
you wonder why on earth you 
want to do it; but there is 

Nap: IHTIRAZ 
(3.40 Kempton) 

Next best Amidst 
(235 Kempton) 

something inside saying, ‘you 
are going to train' — and that 
keeps you going through the 
sleepless nights." 

Although he enjoyed pony 
dub as. a boy at Branham 
Moor in Yorkshire, he never 
envisaged horses as a career. 

-T vr- ' v 

' THUNDERER 

2.05 Harfestone Brook 3.40 ARDKINGLASS (nap) 
235 Charisma Gid ' 4.10 Dance To The Top 
3.10 Star Talent - •• • 4.40 SJeepttte 

Our^NewmarKmtSbnospbndent 3.40 fttiraz. 
4.10 DANCE TO THE TOP (hap). 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 6F. HIGH NUMBffiS BEST 

2.05 WATFORD HANDICAP (£3,933: Itn 6192yd) (14 rumere) 
101 f13)l 53241/ LAND AFAR 123J (F) fTFord) J Webber6-9-12-Rian*) - 
IK f1ZTH58«5 JUSTICE 1S(B)(ARfctanB) C anteM-2-Mtotals 94 
IK (101 003520 AUMRAMMiIT (MsJ&MU0 JStfctti44-2_RnEddey 04 
104 (9) 501303 &A B11AHTE11 (D.B (Mis J MsASritBf) J RnSrora 3-9-1-P Rottena 94 
105 (3) 112522 HARLESTOK HOOK 71 (F.S) U Dunlop) J toninp 34-1- R Caftans 92 
166 (11) CW20 POPSTSLEGACY43(UKows)MHqmnB-9.1-DTooto(7)B 
107 (4) 012032 SCUtt DAHCSMB ff.6) (A HMe) A Kde 59-7-HVafey (7) 92 
108 (1) 040100 MPECCABLE TASTE 3 (R Cp*l C Cyai 3-9-7-J Win 09 
109 (BJ 614310 SO SAUCY 3 (DJ-S) (L Wrt) 8 UbeTbi 3-8-7-WRShMud 90 
110 (7) 692222 SAFETY91NUMERS91 (ECtora)LadyHtnte3-8-7-JQten 57 
111 (5) 8-00031 PRBiCEiS ERMYK 30 (C.G) (J Dreitats] II Dtan 4-8-6-ACM 59 
112. ffl M014Z F¥*STFUNS21 (SI(AJSeafl*4-8-5-Dltaitaiffl SB 
113. (14 041260 FANATICAL 14 (B/.E) (DmcMbiw Stufl RBtour7-8-1-AUcQdm 92 
114 (Z) 152120 WITH GUSTO 22 (8F.fi) |M Barton) K CUBta^Bftram 6-5-1-Altan 96 

BETTW: 4-1 lUsam Bra*. 5-1 5o Saucj. 6-1 Staoy In Konm. 13-Z Ba BOm 7-1 Princass Erajn. 10- 
1 Santo One*. 14-1 Rnt FOno. kmeecM Ikfe. 20-1 Mphnm into Gusto, 2S-T ottas. 

1992: B4PRE BLUE 9-5-7 8 Ftaymmo (12-11P Goto 12 no 

2.35 STANM0RE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4,012:6f) (13 runners) 
201 (3) 243010 CHCXAWKXA17 (D.S) (Mertijf T pH Car Aucbon LM) B Mtensa 9-7 RCaDane 95 
202 (7) 531056 CYARNAQUW4(PS) (M Dtoro)IICnmnoe9-4- JlWd 91 
203 (11) 000 WAAFQ23(Q(MMMritourt)AScaa9-3-~~--- WRSrttam 89 
204 (9) 331 AABKT15 (D.G] (S*toMtsd*) MStoato3-3-PtaEdtoy 54 
205 (6) 004163 QANCNKLAWYER 18(D.6)(Vtatage5mlaoUQBMfito&i9-1 _ AUftmn 89 
206 (12) 354 HaLO MSTBT31 (B IttfcU J OTtorcctw 8-11-U Ratals 89 
207 (5) 00011 NORSXrHARHBER 0 (1X6) (Stamm) G Lc*bB-6(6a)-Pa Edtoy 91 
208 ffl 0600 CHUGHAY16(ttsH HafeB) J Dunlap8-7—--RHfe 05 
209 (13) 060 RUNG SVMB0L57 (D Steen) M Btartsd8-S-JOsta 56 
210 (10) 638" DQMHQ QU3EN 34 y Bans) J Payne 8-3-Alton 89 
211 (1J 420856 SWSTVWSPffl21 (BF.6) (PSm RHannan 7-13-AMcSooe 96 
212 (4) 651202 GHANSUA 600.9"(F) (Ote HdgM tecfflQ) S Don 7-5-NMtaltt 9 
213 (5) 0000 WiffTCHURCHS5J(6(WAfta)GBtidtap7-7-  Nftrts»(7) - 

Loag toaScRE MAiiiudi SR 7-5. 

BET1VB: 4-1 AnUst, 92 Oatesa GM. 5-1 North'manvB. 11-2-OmMfl Umr. 6-1 CMckarita. Smm 
Whtopar. 12-1 Cura Own.16-1 HsM Usw. 20-1 ODfloay. Rated. 33-1 otes. 

1992: mo HOBSOtTS 7-11 tf (ten (4-1 to) J Motus 11 ibb 

FORM FOCUS 
15-nnw nuwy a 
Bdr. baar CHARISMA 
an 6-nnw satin a 
uimoauraiSKi 
maldea a topee on 
HARISUA HfSneck 
a nureciy a BrtgSoa 

3.10 HftCARS CHERTSEY LOCK STAKES H&EH 
(2-Y-O colts & geldings; E4.0B2:7f) (7 (timers) 
301 (7) 11 STAR TALENT 22 (DAS) (J Sn*) D Btewm W-HCaciiM ffl 
302 (4) 3112 RSEMILV CHAMP 7 fCJ.G) (Dr U Tffln Gtaftty Ah) R Ammo 3-13 R fflea 98 
303 (11 2310 THE FLVH6 PHANIOM H (Dfl IP Batts LU] U TonpIdK 5-13—PRoWnson 96 
384 (El ' 606 ARB3B039(VMcfirego)CBtttfia8-11---MRotm M 
305 p) 2i5 HAZBTIREFORWARD 17(F) (The Wftrir^iTetm]BHamm8-11— PaEddaty 92 
305 S) RA9B0WHBGKTS(BnutfdeaHamUd)9HBte8-11-  RMs - 
307 0 TAJAMMF(MHMMsun)USMB8-11-WRStafcfln - 

BETUBi 8-11 SR TateH S-l Fiteafly Ctamp, 7-1 UseoBB Fomnl, 8-1 T^nal. 12-1 MU* tagOts. Ita 
Fhtina PteHttm. 20-1 Mritn. 

- IMtPafflHSEB-11 S Eaten (4-1) J (total Ilia 

FORM FOCUS 
m3Taal3- 
vUmNastan 
snoaUMo 
oa,lo HRm 
Dn ol Mis 
M, by Kite, 

York 
Going; good ia Ann 

£24.64. imln ia7Bsaa . 
ZJ30 031214yd) I.KirtiBtepMcCato. 9- 

Es»issasi&““.- 
onr 205yd) 1. UuMKwn (W 
cSon.18-13 tofl: 2. Pod Luoajo (3-h: 3, 
CoEfltf Hoek (S-D. 4 ran ML ^10- J 
Sga TOwliia if: n* 
PWOOCSF' ££75. imln B1-105CC- 

£2.ia DF: ElO.Ba CSP. £11-67. 3mln 

4kflO (71 202yd) 1, BoBwd Rng 81 
Famina 13-25; Z Northem BeMch (12- 
1): 3. CWdsoffl-1). Silver Slpper 11-4 tav. 
9 w Sh hcL 3H-L J WainwnalL Tola 
SB.40; £2.00, £250. £220. DF: £63.00. 
Tria Cl05.60. Tiicflflt. £575.14. 1iYW> 
40.733OC. After a atflwafds' anbury, reaut 
Stood. CSF: £7059. 
aso (6Q i, Braari (W Garaon. W n-tav); 2 
Promise FutfUed (7-2): 3. Doubts Down (9- 
4 Jt-tavl. 5 ran Ml, f»L B Mis. Tote: 
£3.10; £130. SM.60. DF: £790 CSF: 
£993- 1mm I3.i6sec 
Jadkpoc £3,784.70. Hacepoc £34050. 

Salisbury 
Qoiifl: gcxxi to firm (thin In piacaS) 
aajfim if 2C9yd)-1. Names (T Quinn, fi¬ 
ll, 2 Mui08» (7-11; 3, OUqk Sta Boy 
(12-.il a island»-i lav. isran 1 >H i4t j 
ranSBWB. Tote. £6.60. £2.00. £3.80, 

He intended to be a land 
agent However, in between 
school and going to Cam¬ 
bridge. he rode out at Aiken 
racecourse in South Carolina, 
and the smouldering interest 
in raring flared into life. 

Although he duly qualified 
as a chartered surveyor after 
leaving university, he was 
riding out regularly for Mark 
Tompkins and in 1964 the lure 
of raring proved too much. He 
joined Jeremy Hindi ey in 
Newmarket as pupil assistant 
and two years later became 
assistant to John Winter be¬ 
fore moving to the top of the 
trainers' pyramid with Cole. 
“Fantastic times." he recalled. 
“1991 when Generous won the 
Derby, was the highlight It 
was such a privilege to be 
there with such good horses.” 

Now he concentrates on die 
harsh realities of setting up as 
a trainer himself."! had been 

through the figures, compiled 
cash flows and budgets with a 
friend, who Is an accountant, 
and worked out how much 
capital was required to finance 
the business, given the fixed 
costs such as renting a yard. 

The margins are very tight 
So the only way to finance it 
was by myself so the house 
had to be sold." 

The comparative financial 
independence, combined with 
the comfort that if all fails he 
can fall back on his qualifica¬ 
tions as a chartered surveyor, 
wall provide much nettled 
assurance for the future. 

But if my hunch is righL 
Stowe can look forward to 
another old bay succeeding as 
a trainer and a certain bank 
manager may learn that skill, 
determination and well-con¬ 
sidered planning can make a 
nonsense of the most tradition¬ 
al business theories. 

103 (12) 04)432 GOOD TWES 74 fC0JBFjF.6gSI (Ms 0 Mmmn) B Had 9-10-0 B Was) (4) 58 

ftuofll mmta. Dow in tractate. Sfa-9oure 
(win f — tel P—puSod 141 U —unseated 
rttef. B — brought flown. S — Stapnd up R — 
rataraL D—daptannd). Horsesnana. Days 

stace last outing J H junps, F I flu. (B — 
blUns-V—vtev. H—hood. E-EystakL 

C —camwfener. D—ttetenwwtaar. CD — 

count and dhttnet None Bf —beaten 
(mute In Ins raw). Gang on ntueft lose ras 
mo (F—Gm, good to Bun. tad. Q —good. 
S — spfi. good Bi soti. beany). (Xmei n hactete 
Tramy. flfleand witfd Rider ptosmyillaiflnz 
The Times Pirate tarfcapperl taHifl. 

3.40 MLCARS TEMPLE FORTUNE STAKES H3H 
(listed race: £11,550:1m) (7 runners) 
401 (7) 443210- RSWIE) 358 (Ffl (F SatostaV) U Heatoo-Bis 4-3-6-R Cochrane 94 
402 (2) 63105? ARDMNGLASS15 (F.TLE) (Sir David Wife) H Cecil 3-94_WRyan 98 
408 (4| 0132-26 CUM) OF DUST 108 (CD^,6JS) Mss P Kwh) J ftmiop 4-9-4 -jReid 88 
404 (6) 1-3001 TWOS WAV 15 PJffteduWJGosden 3-9-1-PSd&ftteiy 95 
405 (3) 220362 MSAAYA 8 (D.F.B) M 41 Mtturi) M State 4-9-0-W R Swtotwn 96 
405 (1) T04811 VimAZ 20 (FA (H AMbttur) H Thomson Jones 3-8-9-RWs ® 
407 (5) 164640 LMXJNLJIE 16fl(FSatown)PCato3-8-9-  Altera 94 

BETTING: 5-2 Tim Way. 3-1 Antagtaz, 7-2 luaz. 5-i Deed 01 Dust. Maaaya. 40-1 LhdBn Lane. Reponed 

1992: CALUN6 COLLECT 3-8-9 L Dedon (5-2 (Ml L Cmn 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
REPORTED bed Cctagfad Shi 7-rarer fated 
race a Yort on paiufcmste star (71 good to ftrm). 
CLOUD OF DUST 1H1 2nd Ol 13 to Ecnud m Dw 
grow ■ E*1 si Seta Stan to Itawnarta on 
(Ntiuntmta start (1m If. DHd). 1MBBTS WAV 
M ARDMNQLASS (5to bttkioti) W h an 11- 
nns Bsted oca at York (7L goat MZAAVA II 

2nd oMO to Start in a hantfcao to Newnartai 
Hm 2L good). tiflKU beal Kanee 1 vtr in an 16- 
nmfli handicap to Nevbuy (71. good to ftm) 
UND0N UME 111 4tii n( 5 to Kay To Uy Heart * a 
tatiew to Yak on oenuttmffi can (im 41. good 
to tomi. 
Seduction: AADKNGUSS 

4.10 MLCARS STAKES El 
(2-Y-O fillies: £4.345:7f) (7 runners) 
501 (7) 114 PALANA 50 (F.B) (8 Sbartnoga) I Baldtep 8-12- H Cochrane ffl 
502 0) I DANCE TU TIC TOP 24 (DflOwelay Part Stodl waota 8-ID WRSwtohum ffl 

503 P) 21 MSS R9UA» 27 (DSIWC P»te) G titan 6-10-Pan! Edetoy 84 
504 (5) 122143 STARSraDER 14QLBf/jS)fGPritJad-Gordun]Glaws9-10 BRnsaetop) 96 
505 ft) 380 DMUOND PARK 21 (L Wad) R tanon 8-B—-Pto Eddery 87 
506 (4) 68BSTTMA (K AtNUa) BH8ta&-8....R Ssrato - 
507 (2) 3 0MMA95 ffSahw] PCtoeW_ AUam 77 

BETTHB:4-7 Dm TO The Top, 11-2 Mss Raijmn. 6-1 Dana. Patna. 14-1 Damond Part. 16-1 Sts Spader. 
20-1 otais. 

1992: AUEM5 KLE 8-5 P8I Ed*iy (B-1J R Carton 19 on 

FORM FOCUS 
PALANA 3WI toll to 5 to Neus And Echo to a 
amnions race to tatocwi (n, setv 
DANCE TO THE TOP Onto Aueiti (IB) Ml in a 7- 
rane andttns ace to Yarmouth [7L good u 

RHUAM beto Bonoj BMe a short bead a a 
7-unei emttons oca to Ftedcar (71 good to 

sate STAR SPEECH 31 3id to 4 to Beta Pittas 
n a csnMtac raca a Chester (61. 9»d 10 cnhl 
DIAMOND PARK 9^1 8tfi Cd 17 to Ancfta n a 
manta to Nerturv (6L wod) 
0WSA 6KI 3rd of 5 la &toa Ah n a maiden to 
Loeestti (61. aoom 
StoeatoK DANte TO THE TOP 

4.40 RADLETT MAIDEN HANDICAP (E3.7BG: 71) (18 runners) 
601 (IS] 6-6443 FROSTY H0RN8IG 24 (BQiA£jeed)C Britain 3-9-13_U Roberts 66 
602 (6) 424230 WATBSJH) 13 (Ml F Jansen) M Heaun-Bfc 3-9 12_Pad Eddery ffl 
603 (IJ 50-0000 AINVB&A8E 100 (Mis FVOgU Bob Jones 3-9-9_PRaMnson 87 
604 (3) 6GD3&0 STHIW ItGH 49 (G MDenmH) Lord ttatorgdoe 3-9-6_D Hanson (3) 66 
605 (11) 5(460- SPRH6SAMT381 (MssCKnrtsr)MHerto-Bfc4-9-5-AMumt) - 
G06 (?) 504824 KEUYMAC3 (V) (KOk*] MOoneen34-5_JRtod 96 
607 (6) 4-000 BROU&rrOHS TUtaffit 20 [BronNon toatabonj« Musswi 4^-3 ..DBtoos 92 
606 (141 400-282 CASTMBSHADOWS24 (Bf) (5SkeUIno) BKb4-9-3-PaEddery 88 
609 ffl 640000 YDUNQ MAX 101 (fl RlrJEirb) DBsetrh 4-9-2_A Procter (51 - 

605 (11) 5M80- SPRHGSAMT381 (MsCKarla)MHstu-Bfa4-9-5-AMumn - 
G06 (?) 504824 KEUY MAC 3 (W) (K thrit) M CtaWto 34-5_J PM 96 
607 (6) 4-000 8ROU6HTOKS TURaffit 20 [Broi«Non toatattonj * Musswi 4-9-3 .. D B«BS 92 
606 (141 400-282 CASTMB SHADOWS 24 (Bf) 6 StaUno) B Mb 4-9-3-PaEddsy 88 
669 ffl 64-0000 YPtltBUAX1D1 (RRlrtaifa)DBamth4-9-2_AProcteiffl - 
810 (7) 404603 SLSPTTTE8 (RGfi&lCCpa 3-8-?.....   WRyan S3 
6U (12) 6000 mDOMACA0EMY27(P)(HHasan)Moore3-B-13. Altar* M 
612 (15) 0-00040 JEWEL THEF 4 (V) IA We04) G BaUng 3-8-11_JVWamS 94 
613 (4) 0000- SflUTHAMPTDN 405 (G Btodng) 6 BaUtng 3-6-6_._ NWey(7) - 
614 (17) 42S00S ARAMM 6 (II Tuna) D Uaris 3-M_   RCodnne S 
615 (16) 044626 ASCOM PA£8I TOO 20 (K) (Asocm Tste-Hws Lid) P »to»4rig 3^0. J Oum 96 
616 (10) 0-00000 LADY RELKD G (W FUffim) R tiemniy J-fl-5 ^-.- N Adams 63 
617 (18) 0004X13 ALL THE SRLS 4 (H Adams) R DKHn 4-6-Z_-- c Roots 92 
616 (9)(VOODOO CAHN0NMI11 (RUWfrtJPwna444)_[tfeGtean - 

KTT1& 6-1 CaOng Shadnns. 7-1 Siaectta. Fra* Wontea. B-i Accora Psga Too, tuft Uac. fcaertel 
10-1M The Q*. 12-1 taenhW. S^raiSp. 18-1 Arm, 20-1 rtert 

IHft SOVERSGN ROCK 3-9-5 L Dafcn (14-11R Hantri 16 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Win Rns % JOCKEYS Wnm (fade % 
A Sort 9 43 209 RiEdteiy 42 206 204 
Hcsca 8 40 zao A Mama 17 ns 14 7 
JFnttM 7 39 179 WRyan 8 57 140 
M State 13 75 173 H Rosens 23 182 12 5 

Gtitoag 6 4D 159 RCodnae 23 196 51.7 
J Grata 13 87 14J WRSMntun 16 155 10 J 

€2.70 OP: £25.40. CSF- £4642. £mln 
7.74aee:. 
SLSO (tin 6f) 1, Tloman (aland (T Quini. 9- 
4); 2. EdfaByaran (Evers taw). 3. Bnght 
Spals (B-l). 5 ran. 31. nk P Cote Tow- 
E3-40; £1,4ft £1.10. DF: £2 ID. CSF: 
£4S4.3mlnaiB98e. 

3JS0 (61 2l2yifl 1. Start Expression (C 
HoeJgwn. Tfi-f). 2, Taarerco (7-1); 3. 
Bafeeacn* (2S-1). Pkx* S-4 lav. 13 ran. SI, 
nk D Moris. Tote: C9J50; £2.30, £2^0. 
£t». DF: £40 JM. CSF: £117.60. TrutesL 
£256050 1mJn2&B4sec. 

5^0(6111. Prophecy (teal Eddery. ?rZ); 2, 
Blue Stan (11-2): 3. Crystal Mnc (7-1). 
Aractoa 7-4 far. 5 naa NfF Swm 
Decision. HI. 4L J Goeden. Tola: £3.30; 
El.70. JZ3U DF: £020. CSF: £1937. 
Inter 13.73aec 
4.20(81212yd) 1. Batanctena IJ BefcL 1-2 
iav; FochaTtf&ans^nap).2,08votae(9- 
1); 3, Oh Susarewh (11-1). IS raa NR: My 
Moona. Wragins. 3L II. P Chappie- 
Hyam. Tote: £1.60. £1.40. £2.00, £2-00 

DF: £5 80. CSF. £722 Intel 27 45sec 

4.50 (Sf) 1, Bodari (D Hanteon. 1O-I1.2. 
Baictrwtxtn Bound (9-1). 3. Supreme Boy 
(7-1) ChcurPraeace3-1 feu 12 ran 2»L 
1L 0 W5son Tote £10 70 £330. £2.40. 
Eg.flO. DF. £56/70 Trta £156.Sa CSF. 
£9151. TncaH. £62104 iron O^sac 
Alter a stewards' anquay. result stood 

Plaoapoc £81.40. 

Yarmouth 
Goingc good 

ZlOllmS! 101yd) 1. Scorpiu9 (K Datey. 
7-4). a ampus fi 1-10 lav); 3. Suvez (16- 
1) 9 ran m 31 M Swxae Tffle. £260. 
£1.30, £1 10. £250 DF: £220. CSF. 
E42S 
240 (1m ZT 2lyd) 1. Comte: Scar (W 
Hwn. 10-1). Z Etegart Hussar p-2>. 3. 
Roly WaSace 114-1). Vanroy 6-4 (av 8 ran. 
NR: Pearted 1»i. nk. S Woods. TMS- 
£1580. £3 60. £200. DF; £20.70 CSF: 
£4786. 

THUNDERER 

2-15 Robin Late. 2J50 Dangerous Shadow. 3J25 
Alasib. 4.00 Miss Shagra. 430 Stardust Express. 
5.05 Funny Hilarious. 5.35 Fawtty Towers. 

The Times Private Handicapper'a top rating: 
4.30 GENERAL JOHN (nap). 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 3-25 Alasib. 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

DRAW. 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 EBF BIRKENHEAD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4.479:5f) <17 runners) 

1 02 BASm BRAVE 10 M Bel 9-0-G MfeU 16 
2 50 3Ll£BOMBER 109(BF)Rfarm9-0..„..KDaleyl2 
3 00 COUfcOOATONDAYiaBHifcM..D Notend 5 
4 COURSE nSHHGB McMahon 9-fl-S Srarlers (7117 
5 GRAM6EVEUIW0MottsM_Damn UoDaiB) r 
fi D MONKEY BOY 58 JBHiy 94)_J Carte 6 
7 0 MUZZ 153 IBF) II Jotasoa 9-0-TMBunslA 
S RECAPHBffiD DAYS A Eras 94)__B Raymond 4 
9 045 ROYAL CAPE 1D4B Hit 94)__T Quinn 9 

ID TO WTCHB0Y 0 PnuKflFGoraon 94).-W Hood 2 
11 DEAR SILVERS A Fortes 6-9.- .. KFak»7 
12 D KEW.WDRTH FORD 11 J Wtan B-9.J Fodra 13 
13 0320 MSS PtGALLE 22 (BF) Min L fletraU 8-9-JFawnglO 
14 0566 MY GALLERY 22(B) A Bailey M ..._AMKkaylS 
15 64 NATURAL PATH a M McConrad 8-9__ w Carson 11 
16 D PR9MJM TBtoHJS 44 U H EsieOyB-9- MBRnG 
17 22 ROOM LAKE 72 (Bf) I Btodng 8-9-L Dtoton 3 

7-4 tatta Bart 9-4 Room Lett. 9-2 Btat rOTter. 6-1 Royal Cape. 8-1 Re- 
ramued Days. 1IM testa Pan. 12-1 Mm Finite. 16-1 MMtv 

2.50 BOLD HEATH CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.032:60(16) 

1 13 COTTBR CHEF 16 iD^j M Plpo 9-3..U Pwhi 15 
2 00 KADI 23 C fintan B-il_...S WMworth 12 
3 2102 CULSYTH R.YER ID (0^51 R HnAoeneafl 5-11. WCarujn 13 
4 4446 TOP SHOW 2d (G) k-Hogg 6-10.JWtavt>3 
5 3120 LAUREL ROMEO 7 fO-F) J Berry J Carrol 14 
6 1005 TUTU aXTYSDt 9 (V.F.G) R Boz W. - G DafMd 7 
7 1 ROCHE AB8EY 67 l&l M JoteSOT 8-2 _TVHbmsll 
8 0005 WD00TCHG 3 (V) T Faahn 6-2—._.JFaming? 
9 53 PRHCE OF GARS ID M UeCtmreck 8-1 .. — A TuCtoJ 1 

10 5133 DANtetOUS SHADOW 4 (BFJ) Mn U Revdey 84) K Dartoy 16 
n 0 GOVERNOR'S BAY 64 It day 64)  AMaeUyS 
12 6500 RJSSY SlOUIt 16 MW Eastern Ml_N Catasw 9 
13 5 STRAN6ERSARDAKGBTS 15 A Barter 7-9_0 Wrtgu ffl 10 
14 00 BR0WLEA LVNDEHE 35 D MoSaA 7-7_ L Cnamock B 
15 6D GRAMS DANCER 15 D Mohan 7-7 _ _ Damn Moffau (5) 5 
-.6 0 SUPER TWES 71 J Wilson 7-7...G BanteKD 4 

7-2 [angsraus Shadow. 4-1 Rociio Abbey. 5-1 Tnu Salyso. 6-1 Com CM. 
6-1 Top Show, Ptk» D( 6atos. 10-1 Lud Ronra. Rey Sjoia 12-i Snngen- 
anwigcs. 12-1 Qfajm Hya. 16-1 oUbs 

3.25 MELUNG UMTTED STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3.551:6f) (9) 

WEaaertiylMl_TUk»7 
Horn 6-11_W Cason 2 
IS (DJPjSI R tamer 6-11-T Data 6 
6 (D.Gj R HotUnsflead 8-11_K Dully 4 

NT 16 (F.GJS) J Berry 8-11P Roberts (J) 3 
mea-6-- l Deeori 6 
BF.F.G] Flee8-6. _ SPatel 
5) J Spearing 6-6_A Uactay 9 

.5) B MUnun 8-6 _J Low 5 

11-4 Atac. 7-2 MaoiCih. 5-1 Pmcely Fwrii, 6-1 joiom. 6-1 BoM Sewn. 10- 
1 Tm UOKi to Frate. 12-1 The Slurp BUdor. 20-1 Banan, S-i 9mply Sony. 

4.00 KIRKBY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.824:1m2f120ytJ) (14) 

1 1400 BLUE BLAZBt 15(C,G^) BHartaiv 9-7_DHowndS 
2 0000 SEASONAL SPLBfflCUn 7 CCy» 94i_TQMm 13 
3 0004 HEATHYAROS BOY 13 (OS) R Hotorenea) M— S Petes 2 
4 5130 ALDBMYHUNCE13(0J1 PLeah9-1_SDrowns(7)8 
5 066 BEDBAL 77 lbs J Cacfl 9-2_J CarroS 3 
6 3622 DOC COTTOL 98 (BFj) tea J taffidm 9-2_KFtotoo7 
7 406 TREADCARBULLY42J FurtM9-2_GDufflaldS 
a 1615 IISSSHASU 34 (DRF.G^M State 9-1-B Raymond ID 
9 4221 LT WELSH 31 (VJ7.F) I Baking 9-1_LOeOorl 12 

10 0060 BdCtEJN 3 (D.S) C Bmotn 8-13_BDoyfcdlE 
11 0410 D0RAZME21 (CDAS)CHHB-fi-PMeCto*(7)1 
12 1210 PRESTON GUBJ) 28 ffl.G^) R WBams 8-6-W Carson 11 
13 0001 BRtJUGHnXffiFVMJUTID.filWtasmr-U 

AMtetay14 
14 0300 RICH ASSET 77 CBodh 7-7_LQumocM 

4-1L: Wehh. 5-1 Doe Cdkll. 11-2 PnslcaGilid. 6-1 UssSqra. 7-1 Dvasne. 
8-1 Butwi Bravura Fomiia. 10-1 Sue Bbra. 12-1 Trial CatauSy. 16-1 
Seasonal SpiendM. Heaiyads Boy. 20-1 otorn 

THUNDERER 
2L30 Sharp Sensation. 3.00 Trooper Thom. 
3 JO Second Attempt. 4.00 Bartondale. 4^0 Notable 
Exception. 5.00 Lady Donoghue. 

GOING. RflM_SIS 

2.30 BRJTVIC CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SB.LING 
HURDLE (£1.749:2m 11110yd) (7 runners) 

1 DU-0 BALLYFUU1E 8 MrsMhmdtol7-11-6_ATItomarn 
2 m BHFQRT PRINCE 53F IFfi) MB S BradDune 6-11-6 P IMtans 
3 303 ttARCTIC BAY 22 (S)TB» 7-11-6_M Hnatgan 
4 04F- STAGSFHJ. 100(C,F.G)GMoon8-11 -6_NStoctaP) 
5 PU- MPBtiALFLAME05ItaJCraEos7-11-1-RDatrfs 
6 -802 SHAYNA MAIH. 4 JBrtM 4-n-O---DJ Malta 
7 SHARP SStSADON 16F M tannond 3-10-5_S Lyons 

Ewe Stags Fan. 7-2 Sham Sensaton. 11-2 Monte: Say. Stay™ Mated, 8-1 
Befcn Prrae. 33-1 total 

3.00 BULKERS CIDER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.764:2m 5f 110yd) (3) 

1 2 LUK5 AKUflA 14 (B,BF) M Junsui 5-11-0._R Dumnody 
3 -403 TROOP® 1H0RN11 5 HBantottoi 9-11-0-.-AMaguK 
3 300- FRS TRANSFER 9FG M«ae4-10-12-JCatagRte 

K-10 Tranner Ram. i3-8 Lite Atara. 5-2 Free TrandN 

3.35 GUINNESS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,238:2m 5f) (3) 

l ur«U- DROMNA STAR 9S Mil S BbsSwit* 12-11-0. _ P Warns (5) 
: /P43 saxrtt) ATTEMPT 6 B Madaggart 9-n-O. B Sarny 
3 34-3 MSHCBIA 34 (F.S) It HEasamy 5-10-11-LWW 

Eras Sramd Arena*. 6-4 hrtbta: 1D0-30 Dramm Star 

4.05 CASTLE EDEN ALE CHILTON CLUB 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.928:2m 50 (3) 

1 33-1 CHARMNG GALE 14 (F.G.S) Mrs S Bradhmr 6-11-12 
PIMbnsffl 

D 2U4- R&D LMDER THE BED 113 (F.C) Mn S toamaB 6-11-3 
J Burke (7) 

3 -433 aARTONDALE 4(F) JBodlay 8-10-7— .... R Faiate (5j 

10-11 Ctameig G*. 5-4 Had Under The Bed. 7-2 Banmtte. 

Lucky Guest 
leads raid 

LUCKY Guest, who will be 
ridden by Lester Piggott One 
Off the Rail Fumo Di 
Londra, Polish Admiral, 
Owingion and Roman Reel 
are the five British runners at 
Baden-Baden today. 

Lucky Guest and One Off 
the Rail contest the £16*327 
listed Preis der Stadt Baden- 
Baden over ten furlongs. 
Lucky Guest won the race 
three years ago. 

Fumo Di Londra. Owing- 
ton. Roman Red and Polish 
Admiral ran in the six-furlong 
Moet & Chandon Rennert, a 
group two event 

3.10 dm 3yd) 1. King's Tttww (W Ry@n, 
1-3 fgv: Qur Newnaim Consspontoan'e: 
nap): 2. Sherman (25-1): 3. Pnsoan's 
Head (25-1). 9 ran. 5L ii. h CaOL Ttap. 
£1.30: ri 10, £1.10, £2-60 DF £10 40. 
CSF; Cl 051 
140 (713vd) i. Bertleet p Prica. 11-1); 2. 
Admiring (12-lj. 3. Low Msstan (100-30 
tevi. 10 ran. 21. hd R Armstrong. Tore 
£11 W. £4 00. £240. £1 50 DF. £113 60 
CSF. £119 14 Tncast £48923. 
4.i0(7l3yd) 1. Shining Jawral (L PtogotL 
10-11 (av). 2. Jbhsl (6-11,3. Oiir Shadee. 
12 ran. 1 »L a. Mrs L PiggoiL Tote. £i £0; 
£1.30. £1.70, El.60. W7 E4 90 CSF1 
£7.10. 
4.40 (ffl 3yd) 1. Sylvan StartgW (G 
Duftield 14-1); 2, Ftedore (S0-1). 3. Jos 
Rebec (11-1); 4, Spring ttgh {15-21- W 
cremneponis 84 tav. 17 ran 1NL1 Ml. M 
Presrm Ton: ciaao, 22. so. £9.70. 
£3«0. G200. DF £381 70 Tno £412 50. 
CSF C5iai 1. TrtcasL* £7.04812. 
PlBCflpOt £27BJa 

RACING 37 

4.30 0UTLAND SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2,878:6f) (24) 

1 353- JOCKS JONS 262 J Witor. 3-9-13 . JFoOjr*2 
? 0003 SEAMOT 4 fill F.G) B CamMgt 10-9-1Q . j Lu-5 
3 1000 I0P ONE 15 D.R C Hto 8-9-9_P LfcCahe (7, *>1 
4 4546 EUWISI EXPRESS 20(D.GlJLpear.^4-M., AMactay13 
5 1350 MAGBATIDtr ID (Dfl J e*UKj j 9-5 .... Clart Battna (7l 1 
6 0001 raiSIALJOHN7ID.G)PHeim4-9-5 . . K32tev4 
7 6552 LAN5T0NIAN 8 (BD.GI J Berry 4-9-4. _ Ruth Cototer .7) 15 
9 6400 COCOTF JOHWY 7 (F.S) M Oannsn 3-9-4 RPatay<7)n 
9 0334 BUIE RADIANCE 37 (O/) I FiiftnrJ >9-2 ... J ram™ 7 

10 6150 CRAiGIE BOY 7 (D.(Ti N Ewotor 3-9-: . GDuffac 6 
11 5445 SWBIfflNG TKH 23 B UcLUnor, 4-9-1 .L DfBra 23 
12 0005 BAf^ZEUXB (Pfi.Sl U Duos fi-9-t v Hawtry t7| 24 
13 5000 W3S ARAGON 16 ID.&I ttC L Start 5-9-3 D tt£sb? i5| 16 
14 0000 GR9IWID1 CHALE7K2 28 (V.6^,j C Snwn 3-9-0 

MWtetan22 
15 2564 STARDUST EXPRESS 6 IS.D.G) U Jcfjcur. 2-8-10 

T'AfSanolt 
16 000 STORM VIXEN 13 (W) C TnHti 4-9-fi_ . KFatoofi 
17 02-00 KLTD0IBI ID (VI C r.rMur 4-6-7.U 9iw 3 
16 0000 R0BK8 P Cfamnm 3-6-7. S Wood >1 
19 05-6 SAYSTJNPAK30 Ur.l' Aamr* 3-B-6 . . J Carol 19 
20 0060 FA8F0RD 35J IB) L Biitt 44-ti_ . L Charaob 13 
21 -000 IjnU OSBORNE 16 (B| U Brt W-i IJ Fonw I3| 3) 
27 00-0 LAWNSVWOD PflteCE 4 (B) J Sseanj 4-E-5 . T Qlwia 17 
2 0682 SING AS WE M 20 Boo Jams i-5-5_ _ .... h Catae 12 
24 -000 COAT OF DREAMS 20 (D.fi) 2 WrtWmn 4-E-4 . SoawMiE 

9-2 Gmt* Mm t-i Cragre 7-i Urngwrai 81 5unre. iu-i 
Dqpres Little CeOcma, Blue Rsdence, 12-1Tno Cm 5ura» Eore^: Caxnf 
Mm/. i*-i Judo Jiter. Stavo As We Go. 16-1 mm 

5.05 BIRKDALE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0- £3^73:1m 3t 200yd) (20) 

1 360- AUBJJOHUBJORIES 31B'in 5 tibing 9-7 . 5 Werner 16 
2 -054 FUMY HILARIOUS 16 JFmda* 9-7.TQutw 2 
3 2110 CM.LAW14 CT.F£) S HoS^Jrafl9-6...- S Petei 10 
4 -170 AARACHIZT 161 C Erttai 9-5 . 8 Doyle (2| 15 
5 1624 PRINCESS TA1EUM 23 |6| M Cttmon 9-1 .. PPaner|7i7 
6 0054 FOREVHT SHWHING 17 (D^) fi tWUnE 9-2 .. WOstelJ 
7 2534 Q0RDAND 9 (V) P Ewe 9-1 . .L Desort 18 
8 1345 HAZARD A GUESS 23 (V/.S) Uis J fUncaen 9-1 K Ftoton 17 
9 664) 0LNAD1120 L Curort 9-1. JYJeawrZO 

10 2234 DOC SPOT 9i j W£on 9-0 - --J Fortune 5 
11 2S44 RCUALrra 16 MBtwwra 8-12 . __ K Otter i 
12 0320 MIDGE 30 A Wirison Huugraon 5-9__ .. J Cartel 14 
13 0500 KAM.D 9 (B) U W E2£Bhy 6-5. _ USirchll 
14 3500 DOST FORGET MARIE 14 (St A Bailey 8-4 .. D WngM i5i 8 
15 000 FUZ BQ 25 U BeD B-3. U Fcrccn (3i 9 
16 1622 ItoLMGAVlE 9(D/.S) M Jabrismo 8-1.TW»bikT3 
17 6450 AMARGE 42 M Bteum M2 ..A Mactav 12 
16 0053 SKY BURST 56 L ConreB 7-11 . . NCtfdel* 
19 0012 J0US ABSENT 45 (DJBF.F} M Piar 7-i0 . G BanSwS 3 
20 0440 RAOS ASSAYF 43 t. mone 7-8 . J Fmnj 6 

5-1 Jons Aum 6-1 Funnr Hibnous. 13-2 tamru. 7-1 Cmi Law F»e« 
StHiuoia. Mungara. in Hera * Guti. Prtnces Taeim H i Gimare 
GtawiHto. 14-1 Dn Sped, ie-1 Romafto. redge. 20-1 aHer* 

15 000 FUZ HZ 25 U BeD 8-3. 
16 1622 IftJIGAVE 9(D/.51 M Jabrisna <M. . 
17 6450 AMARGE 42 M Bnsm 7-12 .. 
IB 0053 SKY BURST SOL ConreB 7-11 . 
19 0012 J0US ABSENT 45 IDiSF.F} U Pm 7-id 
20 0440 RAflS ASSAVT 43 R VTOfflMff 7-6 . ... 

5.35 CLOCK FACE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O £3.176:1m 30yd) (15) 

1 5433 ALCOVE 3 fl Hsmoo 9-0_.— . . L Denon 1 
2 FAWLTY TDWBTS P Cole 9-0_T Quinn 7 
i 306 JOE JAGGER 27 M Hamntonu 9-0.M EUrcn 3 
4 3 UAQET1C RSL15 J Bury 9-0..J Canon 5 
5 0UVEB-J A Lee 9-0.  ..0 PtaS 73| 12 
6 2 RAFTER-JG Uss J Dsvte 9-0.._   UPcreailO 
7 0 SCUD MSSLE 20 R Jaimson Hougltai 9-0_ . DHdtafl9 
8 SWEDISH INVADER A Sam 9-0  ..B Raymond 14 
9 0 T0M4YCOOPER3flIfcBwarm9-0_SWehsuri3 

ID WUCUMA F Utei 94__K Darky 2 
11 63 CRCTAL SPRINGS41 A Kamsui M.. J Fortune 15 
12 LADY FARFAXRBtoS B-9. _....G DtefcU 6 
13 0 UkDYGWH(9J0Medl8-9.. KFUaiTI 
14 06 MSS 6WJJPEDE 70 J EUKmgun 8-9..A Cdw 8 
15 00 TROPICAL VI5TA 23 R Voarguy 8-9_J Lorn 4 

5-2 Ataiw. 7-2 FmVi Towers. 5-1 Joe Jeggei. 6-1 Saafeb bwarw. 
7-1 Raber-J B-i Uagnedc Reel Crotal Simup. 10-1 wacusta. :M 3am 
Malta. 16-1 otters. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMRSiBob JonE.5*rinnws1romil nmn.455%:R Bocs.li 
tram 34.324%: fi tifiltams. 5 from 20. 250%. M BeD. 7 from 34. 
206%.LCmanL 14 (ram 73.19JZV P Cole. B Iram 42.19.0V 

JOCKEYS: L DeOon. 18 wire ttom 92 rkte. 196V S Sanderc. 3 bum 
17.17.6%; W Canon. 13 torn 87,14.9%. T Wnfl. B tom 64,12 £%. 
D Hoi laid. G bum 50.12.0%. B Raymond 14 horn 121.11.6% 

Blinkered first time 
KEMPTON. 205 So Saucy 4 40 Fmclon Academy HAYDOCK 
215 Itoy Galteiy. 4 30 SiardJto Express. Storrn Veen 
5 05 Giordano, Kahlo 

4.35 WHITBREAD BEST SCOTCH HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,538; 2m 5f 110yd) (2) 

1 626- Mtfi£>enD0 
2 012- NOTABLE EXCEP 

8-15 Notak Exception. 6-5 W Reiner 

J Wane S-ll-10_ DRjan(71 
((LSIMroM Rnefey4-1M 

PHMn 

5.1 0 WHITBREAD TROPHY SPECIAL NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1,844; 2m 111 10yd) (9) 

1 POCKETPKKER G Catosunnh 5-11-0_AMsitaai 
2 P-0 COMWON COUNCIL 14 (V) M Htntnort 4-10-12.- . C Gran 
3 3- FATHER DAN 1SF Gay tetany 4-ID-12_A Manure 
4 0 LORO VMBHE 22 tire F Barter 4-10-12.CHwMns 
5 060- PHTS0VN LKJN IBF F Wtoaw 4-10-12.KJtoifBOii 
6 CRBBXY9FR Altai 6-18-9 ..BStorey 
7 JOVIAL KATE 32F B Qhson 6-1D-9__ A Orkney 
9 4-2 LADY DONOGHUE 14 IBF) 1*5 li fadev 4-10-7. ... P Mwn 
S 3 TRUBB114 (BF) Ms l Pena 4-10-7 GMcCoun 

13-6 Crosety. 9-4 Lady Donogbut 7-2 Tiubai, 9-1 Cmmun C tuid, i*-1 Falter 
Owl 20-1 Lord Vmereie. 25-1 ixher: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMEH5: Ms M RevsJey. 49 Niars tom 160 runrara. 30 E%. M H 

'.zo tom 78.25 6%: G Moore. 25 tom 121.2117%. BEiksan. 
) hiss tom 160 won. 30 6%. M H 

7 from 3B. 18.4%. Mn S A BomaiL 6 tom S3. II 3%, only quMen 

JOCKEYS. P Mwn. 48 wire tram 1B2 rides. 26 4%; L Wya. 21 Iron) 
90. 233%: G McCourL 7 Iran 3a 233%. C Grant 44 bun 205. 
215%. A Thornton, 3 tram 14, 2M%, J Callaghan, 14 tom 97. 
14,4%_ 

League Leader has 
Ascot objective 

LEAGUE Leader was given a superbly 
confident ride by Walter Swinbum to win 
yesterday's E30.000 Sun Life of Canada 
Centenary Rated Stakes at York. The son of 
Shirley Heights will now contest the Ascot 
Handicap at the Festival of British Raring on 
September 25. 

His trainer. Michael Stoute, said: “League 
Leader is a progressive staying type. We have 
always liked him. He's a very tough and honest 
horse and will carry a 41b penalty in the Ascot 
race, which takes his weight to 7st 81b.“ 

Belling 
FOR SWITCH & DELTA j 
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O’Sullivan turns attention to world record 
A YEAR ago. Sonia O’Sullivan was 
wondering whether she could afford 
ro become a full-time athlete. Two 
more victories this season, at the Ivo 
Van Damme memorial meeting 
here tonight and at the grand prix 
final in London next Friday, and she 
will have enough money never to 
have to work again. 

Not that she would choose to 
retire; O'Sullivan is enjoying life too 
much as the world's most prolific 
woman middle distance runner. 
The calculations going through her 
mind yesterday were not of income 
she might earn in the next week — 
she is one of only three athletes in 
contention for a $350,000 (E250.000) 
jackpot — but of split times she 
needs for a world record in the 3.000 
metres tonight. 

O'Sullivan, who in Stuttgart last 
month became the first woman 
from Ireland to win a world 
championship medal, has asked the 
pacemakers to take her through 

Injury to 
keep 

Platt out 
until 

November 

1300 metres in 4min lOsec. which 
should be comfortable enough for a 
an athlete who has broken four 
minutes this season. Whether she 
can maintain the momentum once 
die 800 metres runner, Maria 
Akraka, and the IJ00 metres spe¬ 
cialist, Lyubov Kremlyova, step 
aside is questionable. 

The world record of 8min 
22.62sec. held by Tatyana 
Kazankina, of the former Soviet 
Union, is nine years old. But for the 
Chinese, O’Sullivan would be a 
double world champion now. hav¬ 
ing finished second to Dong Liu in 
the 1300 metres and fourth behind 
the Chinese medal sweep in the 
3.000 metres. The Chinese do not 
participate on the grand prix circuit, 
so O’Sullivan has been the domi¬ 
nant woman middle distance run¬ 
ner and she is beginning to think 
like Noureddine Morceli: too good 
for the opposition, so go for the 
records. 

David Powell looks forward to the grand 

prix meeting in Brussels tonight as a chase 

for gold bars usurps the race for medals 

But, on the subject of money, she 
differs from Morceli. the world 
champion and world record holder 
at 1300 metres. Morceli agreed to 
compete in the world champion¬ 
ships only after threatening to 
boycott unless the International. 
Amateur Athletic Federation saw its 
way to boosting his bank account 
Agreement was reached and 
Morceli. you can be sure, will be 
dunking of the big money at stake 
over the next week. 

O'Sullivan insisted yesterday that 
she was not motivated by money 
and evidence followed when 
Wflfried Meert the Brussels meet¬ 
ing director, confirmed that a 
$30,000 bonus had been agreed for 

Morceli to break the mile world 
record tonight, while no such dis¬ 
cussion with Q’Sulfivari for a 3,000 
metres record had taken place. 

Only O'Sullivan, Morceli and 
Maria ’Mutola, the 800 metres 

. world f&ampion. remain in conten¬ 
tion for tte combined.wealth that 
victory infoe so-called “golden four" 
meetings; and overall victcsy in the. 
grand prix, ean bring. 

The group of six athletes still in 
the hunt for the 20 gold bars, worth 
$250000 and to be shared between 
“golden four" winners, was reduced. 
to .five yesterday when Merlene 
Ottey. the 200 metres worldchampi- 
on, withdrew from the competition 
tonight because of injury. 

TVo others, Michael Johnson and . 
Trine Hanestad, cannot -’win the 
overall grandprix. Haftestad’S dis- 
dpline, thejavoifois not a designat¬ 
ed grand prix. event this season and 
Johnson is Too for befomdifo pcrntis. 
because he has made rdatirey feivr 
appearances, in the grand prix at .. 
400 metres. 

Therefore, only’.' fMorxeltV • 
O'Sullivan and Motalaliave a hotd- 
on the gold bars, the $100,000 for - 
being men’s, or womeii’s overall’' 
grand prix champion, and the.: 
$30,000 for brine ah individual ;• 
event grand prix mampiott' 

Neither Sally GunpeH nor Cofin 
Jackson appeared in ail three previ- ,. 
ous “golden four" meetings, at Oslo, 
Zurich and Berlin, but are among :. 
tile seven men and seveh;wcttnsi 
still vyingfor the overall grand prix. 
No Briton has ever won the wom¬ 
en’s overall graiadprix and Gtfondl 
can end.the hopes of two-of the six 
who can stop her. Samira . Etarier- • 

PatrickandKimBmtfin,bybeatin8 
tiiem in the 400 metres hurdles 
tonight 

Gunndte four other, challengers 
are Ottey, if she recovers from 
injuiy in time to Tim at Crystal 
Palace nest Friday, Muwla, Stefka 
Kostadinova (high jump), and 
Valentina Fedyushfoa (shot). 

7 Gtmnell can afford to lose tonight 
sndstffl win the overall, put Jackson 
must win here in-Ae tiO metres 
hurdles. •/ :*• 
. LiofOrd Christie, Ilritaints other 
world champion. is'out'dfconlen- 
ticm besaustrthe JO& metres is not a 
grand, ‘ prix_J event'. tife suEomer. 
Christie has a tonight 
against I gnoy-Btuyiril, -Jpn Drum- 
mjdnd and AndreGasoii.7- yr . 

David Grindtey/who bruise the 
British recoidearuerfius seasonfaut 
was forced;T0“misk the -world 
championships With injaxy.-fofokes 
his -return gainst Johnson in The 
400 metres, - C ' •: •. 

Chiefs armed with Montana’s senior service 

By Christopher Irvine 

GREAT Britain will be with¬ 
out Andy Platt, of Wigan, who 
is generally regarded as the 
best prop forward in rugby 
league, for the three-match 
series against New Zealand in 
the autumn. Of a string of 
likely absentees, his loss, due 
to a shoulder injuiy. will be 
felt most keenly. 

Plan said yesterday that he 
did not expect to resume 
playing before November. 
Martin Offiah is also strug¬ 
gling with a shoulder prob¬ 
lem, and his Wigan team- 
male, the hooker, Martin 
Dermott may require surgery 
after dislocating his elbow for 
a third time. 

The series against the much 
improved New Zealanders, 
starting at Wembley on Octo¬ 
ber 16. will be a searching test 
for Malcolm Reilly, the Great 
Britain coach, whose 
warnings about players being 
overworked appear to have 
been vindicated. 

With the tour to Australia 
and New Zealand last sum¬ 
mer, Offiah and Platt played 
domestic seasons without a 
break. The long-term conse¬ 
quence is only now being 
realised. 

As an indication of what 
Great Britain will miss. Platt 
was a unanimous inclusion in 
the coaches’ select XIII in the 
annual Rothmans Rugby 
League Yearbook. Only Platt 
and Phil Clarke, the Wigan 
back-row forward, attracted 
total support, and Offiah is the 
only player to be included for a 
fifth consecutive year. 

Widnes. after the loss of 
eight players, have managed 
to stem the Dow of departures 
by persuading their interna¬ 
tional centre. Darren Wright, 
to come off the transfer-list 
and have signed the Welsh 
centre, Paul Reynolds, from 
Rochdale Hornets on loan. 

The patience of St Helens is 
wearing thin over the signing 
of Scon Gibbs, the Welsh 
international rugby union 
centre. Gibbs met Swansea 
officials yesterday to discuss a 
package aimed at keeping him 
at the dub. 

At the disdplinary commit¬ 
tee hearing in Leeds last night 
Alan Hunte, the St Helens 
international winger, was 
banned for four games after a 
high tackle in the defeat ai 
Hull Kingston Rovers last 
Sunday. Sonny Nickle, will 
miss two matches for danger¬ 
ous use of the elbow. 

ROTHMANS COACHES’ SELECT XM: A 
Tad (Leeds). A Hunts (SI Haters). D Bad 
(Wnjani. G CcnnoJy (SI Hstens, now 
wmnj. M Offiah fJVoan). T Route ® 
Hefeny S Edwards iwtaanj. K W©n0 (Si 
Hefensr. M Dermoo (WganJ. A Platt 
■VVtoanj. O Betts (Wigan). P Oartw (Wigan). 
T Ntkau (Casltetord) 

Robert Kirkyon the 

ageing quarterbacks 

hoping to dominate 

the National Football 

League this season 

As his second year on 
the bench was ending, 
Joe Montana looked as 

if he was ready to buff his four 
Super Bowl rings and slip 
into retirement. But on a 
Monday night last December, 
in the final game of the 
National Football League sea¬ 
son, the venerable quarter¬ 
back shredded Detroit 24-6. 
Just Plain Joe looked like 
Super Joe all over again. 

The Kansas City Chiefs 
were so impressed they ac¬ 
quired him from the San 
Francisco 49ers and now hope 
he will lead them to Super 
Bowl XXVIH in Atlanta on 
January 30. In a league that 
prizes youth. Montana. 37, is 
one of many senior quarter¬ 
backs who will be relied on 
during the season, which 
openson Sunday. 

The Denver Broncos gave 
John El way, 33, a new four- 
year, $20 million contract, 
dismissed the coach. Dan 
Reeves, and rebuilt the offen¬ 
sive line to Elway’s liking. The 
often-bruised Jim McMahon. 
33. who led Chicago to victory 
in the Super Bowl eight 
seasons ago. signed as a free 
agent with the Minnesota 
VQongs, his fourth dub in six 
years. He was installed as the 
starter. 

PhD Simms, approaching 
38, was targeted for retirement 
during Ray Handley’s unhap¬ 
py coaching tenure. Simms 
was reinstalled as the starter 
by Reeves, the new Giants 
coach. Jeff Hostetler, a ten- 
year veteran, who was given 
the brush-off when Reeves 
promoted Simms, signed as a 
free agent with the Los Ange¬ 
les Raiders, that raucous ha¬ 
ven of scarred old buzzards. 
The Raiders also re-signed 
Vince Evans, 38, who upset 
Washington in their final 
game last season. 

The New York Jets traded 
for Boomer Esiasoo. 32, de¬ 
spite his three-year slump in 
Cinrinnati, and Jim Kelly, 33, 
still directs the Buffalo attack 
despite three successive Super 
Bowl defeats. 

Elderly passers are promi¬ 
nent because the colleges have 
stopped turning out profes¬ 
sional-quality quarterbacks. 
In the draft of 1983. six 
quarterbacks were selected in 
the first round: Elway, Todd 
Black!edge, Tony Eason, Kel¬ 
ly. Ken O'Brien and Dan 
Marino. Elway and Kelly 
have each quarterbacked 
three Super Bowl teams. Ma¬ 
rino and Eason one each. 

Troy Aikman, who led the 
Dallas Cowboys to the 
championship last January, is 
the only exceptional quarter- 

Joe Montana, 37. now with the Kansas City Chiefs, during a pre-season match against the Buffalo Bills. Photograph: Oriw; Wagner 

back to advance from college 
to the big time in the past five 
seasons. Only two young 
passers are remotely in his 
league, Jeff George, mired in 
contract problems with India¬ 
napolis, and Brett Favre. of 
Green Bay. 

The Chiefs, who made do 
with Steve DeBerg and Dave 
Krieg at quarterback, are one 
of only four teams (with 
Buffalo. San Francisco and 

Philadelphia) to win ten 
games in each of the past 
three seasons. They have won 
17 of their last 21 divisional 
games, but their shortcoming 
has been away games (35 last 
year). 

Montana should improve 
on that provided the Chiefs 
can shield him from too much 
abuse. Krieg was sacked 48 
tunes last year. Christian 
Okoye, the leading rusher in 

NFC East 
7he Cowboys haw mare going loi them 
than most clubs trying to retain the 
Super Bowl champtonship. They were 
She youngest team in the league las! 
season and ranked No 1 m defence 
after ranking seventeenth (he year 
before. Shrews stem-spotters, they 
made-W trades to build a champ«n m 
lour yoare Nobody looks batter. 
PREDICTION: 1. Dallas Cowboys. 2. 
Washngton Redskins. 3 NY Gants. < 
Phoerw CanUnals 5. Fmuapfca Eagles. 

NFC Central 
The sack-ma3ter. Reggie White, bolsters 
the Green Bay defence Brett Favre. the 
Packers quarterback, ranked sate. jum 
ahead of Dan Manna, m hs first season 
as a starter, and he made Its Pro Bead 
at the age of 23 His passing id the 
recoid-sefling Sterling Sharpe (108 
catches) is rust as good as Yeurtg-to- 
nce a: San Francisco 
PREDICTION: t. Green Say Parians; 2 
Mtancsora VMnjp 3. Detroit Lens: ■> 
Ctvcago Boars. 5. Tampa Bay Buccaneers 

NFC West 
Steve Young, ot San Francisco, was the 
first Id finish 100-plus in two successive 
seasons in the league's quartwback 
ratings He led the dub to its league- 
record tenth successwe season wtth 
victories n double figures. Splendid 
Jerry Rice G SUB effective and Ricky 
Wattera (1.013 yards rushing, 43 
catches in rootog year) is getting better. 
PREDICTION: i. Swi Francisco 49ere. 2 
New Orleans Sam. 3, Marta Fafcxro. 4, 
Los Angeles Rama 

AFC East 
Buffalo, three-lime Soper Bowl Peers, 
want to get it right tns ttne This is 
esaenfiaffir the same team that over¬ 
came a 32-pcmt. third-quarter deficit to 
beat Houston m the playoffs. It is not a 
squad of old-stagers. Jim Kafly wffl 
probably area a more conservative 
passing game Keep an eye on the 
Rematch at DaUaa next weekend 
PREDICTION; 1. Buffalo Bite; 2. Miami 
Oariwis 3. New Yort Jets: A New Errand 
Pawns 5. indonagcfc Cotta. 

dub history, has been re¬ 
leased because of a knee 
injury, making success with 
the short-passing game essen¬ 
tial. 

Another leading player to 
change teams is Reggie 
While, an indomitable sacker 
who left Philadelphia and 
joined Green Bay ($17 million, 
four years) after being courted 
by several clubs. 

The highlight of the first 

AFC Central 
Pfflsbiegti are again counting on yotihi 
conatstency ana the fire at B* Cowher. 
thw co3cn. Baiy Foster, the AFC’s 
tearing rusher. Is 25; Jeff Graham, their 
top.recover, s 34. They pfay weft 3 
horns but must Improve todr away 
resufta. Rod Woodson, the sensational 
oomeibeck should turn in .a great 
season betas becoming e tree agent. 
PREDICTION: 1, Pttsbugh Steetere; 2. 
Houston Ofaro: 3. OoveSnd Bmiro; 4, 
Qncinnatl Benprig.' 

AFC West 
The Denver ettade and coaching staff, 
ted by Wade mips, have been 
mortified to JamEtwa/s specifications. 
Expect fewer tong "bombs'’ and more 
short. Sen Ranctsco-styte passes. 
Elway missed tour successive games 
fist year, eo the fine has been be£ed up 
for his . protection. The defensive 
strength is in Dnebedfare and safeties. 
PREOtCTIOtt 1. Oarw Broncos; 2, 
Kansas G#y ChWs: 3. LA Ratters *. San 
Qrago Chugere; 5. Seattle Seahanks. 

weekend will be die Monday 
night game between tire Cow¬ 
boys and the Redskins & 
Washington, rivals in the 
National Football Conference 
(NFC) East diviskni. which 
has produced the last three 
Super Bow! winners. The 
NFC has won nine' Super 
Bowls in a row by an average 
score of 39-Ifr, indndmg-2(H9 
iad 20-16 results. The NFC 
has an advantage with ixs 

FIXTURES: RMwaoioSiiindayrAtlBita 
at De&ott; .CJnannaB at Cfewterttr - 
Denver at NY Jen, Kansas C8y at 
Tampa Bay; Green Bay v LA famS'-ftt 
MBwautee); - Man) at. toefcnapote; 
Minnesota at EA Ratters: New Ehgtand 
at Buffalo; NY (Sants at Chicago; 
Phoenix at Phaadetphte: Sen Pranctedo 
at Ptttcbugh: Seattle at San Dtega 
Houston at New Oriea». Monday. 
DaBas at Washington. 

PLAY-OFF FIXTURES: Januaty *4. 
wild-card ganee. January 15-16: Aj^ 
and NFC aami-finak January 23: AFC 
and NFC finals. January 30: Super Brad 
xxvm '(at . Georgia Dome, Attarto). 
February 6: Pro Brad (at HondUiO. 

□ Inductees Ho the ’pioFootbafiH^ of 
Fama in Carton, Ohio, this year tnduda 
Siree former pteyBre, Wetter Paytcojha 
Chicago Beam runring back: - Dan 
Fbuta. San Dtego Cfrargera quarter¬ 
back. and Lany-'tltfta, tea Miami-. 
QoteWns offensive guard, and tno 
former coaches, BO Weft*. San Fran- 
cisco, ard Chuck No*. Pittsburgh: 

bigger, tougher defensive 
front sevens, and .despite the 
reputation «r:AFC quarter¬ 
backs, five of.tbe fop six last 
year were in the.NFC(Yooh& 
Miller, Aflanan, Cunning¬ 
ham and Favre). The five top 

• receivers were m. the NFC 
(Sharpe. Irvin, Rice, Rison 
•and Barnes), as * was Ihe 
leading rusher. Smith;-.of 
Dallas. .- '• '-1': • VY’ 

The goal of tire AFC this 
seaion is. fobecomeeompefr- 
five m a league fliat has tipped 
so Jar.in fevonr of the NFC 
tfmf the most pntfrraTHpg as¬ 
pect oftheSnper Bowithtse 
days is tbe half-time -show: 

.Hdp js>on'' hand ih'rtbe 
maAiiiig 'rniltft. M.FAlceDs, 

who fed the' New York Giants 
to two Super Bowi titles. has 
left the Inoadcading booth to 
coach the NewEn^andfatri- 
ots, and Buddy Rjm former- 

4y....of -Chicago and Phila- i 
ddphia, is cbaching the i 
Houston defence.. •' 

Paul Tagfiaboe. -the NFL 
commfestonet. describes ths 

'■ as :tiie *1jraiii drain? that- m 
time; may benefit, the AFC at 
tire end of iaiujary. This time1 
around.' towerer,' look-; for 
Dallas io^ieal Denver in-the 

Bath rise: 
brings 

Ricketts 
reward 

NON-LEAGUE FOCTIttAIX 
. by Walter Gammie 

tony Ricketts signed a new 
ccxitract with Bam-City an 
Wednesday foal will keep him 
at.-Twerton Park until June 
1995, tecognition of his team’s 
asewrt to the top of the table 
fbtsr matches into the GM 
Vaqxhall Conference season 
sifter a fruitful summer^ work 
recruiting young blood to the 

AX the end of last season. 
Ricketts realised the dub had 
to thank old stagers such as 
Graham Withey. and Paul 
Randall, the dub's leading 
goalscorer. for loyal service 
rendered-and give Bath fresh 
impetus. 

Lengthy negotiations with 
Richard Gooke, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, proved unavailing but 
Ricketts fielded two young 
players, Paul Adcock, from 
Pfymoufh Argyle. and Raul 
Cnenoweth. from - Bristol 
Rovers, in the team for the first 
match against Macclesfield 
Town. .. , 

Adcock, desperate: to return 
to the football league, ^coreda 
hat-tridk- in.a.- 5rl win and 
followed it up with another 
goal in a 4-0 home victory over 
Kidderminster Harriers on 
Monday. Chenowetii, his for¬ 
mer-, Rovers team-mate, 
Wayne Noble, and Paul Batty. 
29, who impressed last season 
in Yeovil Tbwn's FA Cup tie 
with Arsenal, have all settled 
info the side. 

With a win at Altrincham 
and a draw at. Merthyr. 
Ricketts. 34, player-manager 

- for.the past two seasons, who 
has made more, than 500 
appearances for; Bath, an¬ 
nouncedhe was stepping into 
semketiremoot.; 

Although Bath,. who have 
shared- their Twerton Park 
{pound with Bristol Rovers 
since 1966, had their ground 
passed by the Fbothall League 
op Monday, Paul Britton, the 
dub secretary, said: “What we 

r reaBjrwant to do is establish 
oursdres as a solidly-based 
CordarenceputfiL'.. '. •,; 
•y ^earestmgglingtodear £ 
£90.000 shortfall in. the insur- 

.anceqnthefiremourstandm 
vl99Q .rafr rinf hope fo 
compefo witit frje rugby dub 
^rert^wdik^has^ot -toHbe die 

seasfflrikket, sales on die 
Strengtii of what peojrie had 
seenfer. iong -may it 
OTitmue.,* r 
□ The Football League and 
supporters' organisations yes-, 
terday urtvefled an initiative 
tfeighed to promote doser 
links between duba'and their, 
fans. The league' have teamcQ 
up wffir the Football Support-; 
ere Association and tire Nat- 
knfo) Federation of Football 
Supporters’ Clubs to ensure 
tile continuation of a. healthy 
and viable Bbotbail League 
into the next cenhny. ■" 

forthcoming company 
GOLF DAYS 

Sapt4 Ibgria Airiinos 
- . - . (atMenri VaBey) 

Sflpt.6" PrudenttaKBache 

Harbury Manor) 

Sept 7 Finacf Ofsen Lftf 
: r_ fat Ufford Park) 

60 pteyere 
Sept 7 Morgan Grerfea 

Raising a glass in search of the perfect partnership 
Among the week's tele¬ 

vision nostalgia, we 
have been getting con¬ 

sistent reminders of the late 
lamented That Was 77ie 
Week That Was. Had our 
programme lived, instead of 
being axed 30 years ago. i am 
convinced that tomorrow's 
edition of TW3 would have 
done a sizeable feature on 
drink and sport, 

Tuesday was a good day. 
On Tuesday, British Coal 
pulled out of sponsoring the 
British rugby league team... 
and up strode John Smith’s 
Fine Ales of Tadcaster. 
Smiths Bitier is now ihe 
name on everyone’s shirts. 
While one may argue about 
whether coal-dust or alcohol 
does less harm to a player, 
producers of ale seem, to me 
more apposite patrons of 
sport than dosecs of pits. 

Stones Bitter already spon¬ 
sor* the rugby league champ¬ 
ionship: 1 understand that 

British Nuclear Fuels are not 
about to make an offer. 

Also on Tuesday. The Fam¬ 
ous Grouse whisky an¬ 
nounced that it would pour 
over £1 million into the Scot¬ 
tish rugby union team. 

I suspect Famous Grouse 
came up and Scottish rugby 
said thank you. Grouse is 
good stuff, comes high on my 
list of best blended whiskies, 
being full and well balanced 
and containing an unusually 
high proportion of mafured 
malts. 

But had there been more 
offers from distillers, had a 
few dozen proprietors come 
up with similar sums which, 
being Scots, they would not 
increase ... what a grand 
tasting there might have been 
to determine the winner. 

Generations of heather- 
kilted ex-internationals gath¬ 
er at the - Caird Hall in 
Dundee to sample foe liquor 
of the applicants and deride. 

after a couple of weeks of 
diligent research, which brew 
will have foe honour of hav¬ 
ing its name inscribed on the 
players' tunics. 

Should ir be a blend or a 
single malt? Proof or over- 
proof; full-bodied rich and 
mellow with the clean sharp¬ 
ness of the East or the soft 
pea tin ess of the Western dis¬ 
tilleries? 

Might they settle on the 
floweriness. the delicate yet 
unmistakable flavour of 
Glenmorangie (which people 
south of the border steadily 
mispronounce: it is the 
Morang not the Rangie which 
is stressed) and suppose they 
plumped for a joint bid from 
Islay's Bnmfolaridich and 
Bunnahabham — names that 
would be as intimidating to 
the opposition as was the war¬ 
paint on Hughes’s and 
Wame’s faces. What if they 
had to print Long John on 
their vests? 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

Johnnie Walker sponsors 
tire Ryder Cup. Having just 
spent some halcyon days at 
Turn berry. 1 believe that golf 
and scotch is a marriage 
made in heaven and t salute 
them (I have backed the USA 
to win)’ 

1 am less sure about the 
rightness of cricket and beer. 
The two firms involved in 
sponsoring the Test seres are 

still in the debriefing stage. 
Statistically, Castlemaine 
XXXX outperformed Tetley’s 
Bitter: played 6, won 4, drew' 
I, tost 1. 

The XXXX'S might think 
they did best— but Because of 
their team's superiority there 
were great swathes of time 
when Tetley’s had II men 
bearing their logos on the 
televised field of play while 
Castlemaine had but two. 
When it came to logo watch- 
big-time, Tetley’s won hands 
down. 

Also, a series played in a 
country where Dunkirk, and 
Baimodcbum "are held in 
higher regard titan.-EL Ala- 
mein and Agmcourt. .causes 
empathy for . the defeated; 
empathy best accompanied 
by a few jars of .the losers' 
tippfe When there feels have 
been coUated it is likely that, 
for the next heme series, foe 
underdogs wilf command the 
higher sponaarshq) fee. 

There may come a time 
when Sanatogen tie up spons¬ 
orship of the over-dOs Come 
Dancing competition — but. 
to,.date, the, most apposite 
“angel" has beat Luoczaffe, 

.who bought the Stuttgart' 
world athletics cham- 
/pfcmships. - : 

T. ucozade wifl do no one 
• I • any harm, aiways' pro- 
AJ vided they can keep the 
stuff down, which is more 
than can.be jsaid about niffk. 
The Milk Board, geneibusly 
and-' efficiently 'sponsor cycle 
races around our green and' 
pleasant land.. 

Milk is a-terrific-drink. I 
occaskaially take, it in tea,. 
'»mefimes make foyself a era 
of-Ovaltine at nightT A mi&- 
^hakerimstruriedtrfdne glass 
milk, three joe cbb& a table-' 
spoon of honey and good glug 
of daricrum is excellartnews. ; 
But dwtidanx the wbrid.over 

.advise athfetes to, avoid a- 

statist of amrnaf fet'and the 
qfdist’v^^Ils^bim^witii 
miDt will nitx succeed. • • 
- - This tstos tis tofoe .battle.of 
cx>kes: Goca^la“qxfosor tbe 
Ohm^c: Games; Iwckey- 
and alhktics.'P^Ki' have titis 
dose tfe 'wifo ^Michaei Jack- 
soil Whatever tifo the . 

.. all^ati(ms;forCdifornia,'ne^ 
ther .Jackson’s - peeftxmance 
nor Repsi^.t^ ■ 
... but some people areffping ■ 
to ftiinkbeforeffiey watch one 
of sip the other.: *’■ ... 

. Tltere can ;bt downsides .to 

the1. sponforsbip ~'3fonhessr J: 
when-- tife pfiSMLv'^ha is. 
sponsored beanies' . - 
dianted«- wifo^-foe^patroas?^ 
produriOTbdfeyWr^fo-foe ; 
sponsor ‘ tHfoovers mat tihe • 

no mfotw .fiow unfenty^-bfr.. 
anhe taMfod,1 ^ . 

30playere 

Sopte MVA .- 
- {atGuJtdford) 

40pteyers 

Concrete Federation i tri 
(«Hawtetone Parti) 
SOpteyors. 

rf fodiridoafe iS/gem^-fo be. 

CALL 071 436 3415’ 
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7-00 Breakfast News (33W10ffn 

e* « 
muslc 

L^? Th^r^Sr5 il{3) f*33^ 

i SSif^K 
12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

' E?F» 1205 «Cro^S? 
Louise Aitken-Walker 

^e^^^E^Stourt0"^efe«> 
1 JONstahboiirs. (Ceefax) fs) (61564241) 1.50 Oping 

2- 15 Doctors. Medical drama series set in 
outback. (Ceefax) (s) (5618203) 3JM 

3- 25 LjteHne. John Craven with an appeal on behalf of 

*»®5wfen,n0 the Disabled Trust (r) (s) 

BBS*** Home Free: The Retom of the 
®“V Eagle. One man s efforts to re-eslabOsh the 
bald eagle in Massachusetts (r) (4722845) 4A5 
Anunal Heroes. Two cartoons based on actual 

r.'- cases of animal bravery (9086357) 

j4-10 5*? M f8831845) 435 Summer with Safik. Last 
ot the three-part Norwegian documentary series. 
(Ceefax) (1729319) 

530Newsround (5332932) 5.10 Archer's Goon. 
Episode four of the chfldren's six-part comedy 
thriller (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2907845) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (708785). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O’clock News with Peter Sissons and Mora 
Stuart (Ceefax) Weather (77) 

630 Regional News Magazines (57). Northern 
Ireland: Neighbours 

730 Dad’s Army. Captain Marnwaring and hss platoon 
have to deal wtth a German pilot whose parachute 
becomes entangled on a church spire (rt. (Ceefax) 
(3203) 

730 The Clothes Show.. The second of two 
compilations. (Ceefax) (s) (41) 

830 Bruce Forsyth’s Generation Game. As a prelude, 
or a warning, to a new series beginning next week, 
highlights from last year's. (Ceefax) (s) (1932) 

930 Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (9222) 

The odd couple Murphy and Nolle (9.30pm) 

930 Fibre 48 Hours (1982). (Ceefax) (s) See Choice 
(656864) 

1135 Film: Carry on Camping (1960) starring Sid 
James and Bernard Bresslaw as two lecherous 
types mistakenly beCeving they are taking their 
girlfriends to a nudist camp. Directed by Gerald 
Thomas (428715) 1230am Weather (5462094) 

6,45 Open University (2412086) 
830 Breakfast News (5922357) 8.15 Ghostwriter (r) 

(s) (137067) 8.45 The Collectors. David Uoyd* 
Jones and his art nouveau collection (r) (5155446) 

930 Rim: Iffirades For Sale (1939, b/w) starring 
Robert Young as an dlu&arust investigating the 
deaths of two socialites who had been dabbling in 
the occult. Directed by Tod Browning (1695048) 

10.10 Film: Busy Bodies (1933. b/w). Laurel and Hardy 
are let loose In a saw mill. Directed by Uoyd French 
(5934086) 1030 FikK Beau Chumps (1931. b/w}. 
Stan and ORte enrol in the Foreign Legion. Directed 
by James w. Home (1477970) 

11.05 FUm: Anne'of Windy Poplars (1040, b/w). The 
second of atwo^Smlrfoute to the late actress Anne 
Shirley. Directed by Jack Hhrefy (4374864) 

1230 The Art of Surviving. The hardships faced by 
people Bving in Norte East Brazil (r) (9732086) 130 
Joshua Jonas (r) (74752135) 130 Puppydog 
Tales (i) (52270777) 135 Discovering Birds (r) 
(68841341) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather. Followed by 
Jumpcuts (r) (55110672) 2.10 RevetaHons of a 
Mummy. Scholars In Manchester sdentiftcaBy 
investigate Egyptian mummy No 1770(0 (9837574) 

330 News (Ceefax) and weather (5748680) 335 Safe 
Passage. The work of spedatisi shipping pilots 
(1451357) 330 News (Ceefax) (8590785) 

430 Film: Fiona Of the Barbary Coast (1945, b/w) 
starring John Wayne as a cattleman who falls tor a 
Sari Francisco bar singer but has a rival in love. 
Directed by Joseph Kane (34628) 

530 Going for Gold. The story of Manchester's bid for 
the Olympic Games in the year 2000 (26) 

630 Rim: At Gunpoint (1955) sterling Fred MacMurray 
Western drama about a mBd-marmaed shopkeeper 
who Is abandoned by .hts neighbours when he 

. becomes the target of revenue after kilfing a bank 
robber. Directed by Alfred Werker (7491390) 

730 Parenthood. American comedy series (Ceefax) 
(180241) 7.45 What the Papers Say (312048) 

8.00 An Blade Talking Blues. See Choice (9703) 
830 Gardeners' World. (Ceefax) (s) (9628) 
930Alas Smith and Jones (r). (Ceefax) (7864) 
930 Off the WaS. A compHation of the series following 

six Byker estate, Newcastle upon Tyne, residents as 
they scour the country in an effort to borrow works of 
art to mount an exhibition on their estate (33319) 

1030 Newsnight with Peter Snow (Ceefax) (719661) 
11.15 Weather (656241) 

P , . ^ 

f Y t\ % 

’ m .. > 

!l If f I 
Heavy metal legend Iron Makfen (1130pm) 

1130 Raising HdL Iron Malden profiled (403406) 
1230am Fftac Leningrad Cowboys Go America 

(1986). Cult comedy road movie following the 
fortunes of the worst rock band in the work! as it 
tours the United States. Directed by Aki Kaurismaki. 
(Ceefax) (s) (2619181). Ends at 2.10 

VkfaaPfait and tin video HiaCodn 
The lumbers ne*t to eadi TV programme fethg m Video Ptir£cxJe'“ 
nurnbeti ntvdi aSow you lo programme your vtdeo recorder instantly 
wttie Vttecftotnhan<feet. VKkoPte* can be used vwth most videos. 
Tap htfw Video PtusCode (or the programme you wish to reawd. to 
mora drtrts ad VtdeoRus on 0699 121204 (a«s charged ai 48p pm 
ntaute peta. 36p ort-pcaW or vwae m Mdeonus*.Aamei LM 5 Ivory 
house, nautstton Wharf, London SW11 3TN. VUeopfcn* C*), nuscode 
Fte) and WdroADgrammer ire oadanurfcs of Gemsta Maris ttigUd. 

EllBBss&Eag&H .1 
Paul Merlon — die Series 
Channel 4,1030pm 

On the evidence of his first series Paul Merton is a 
comedian who performs bener in harness than on his 
own. His harnesses indude BBC2's Have I Cot Men's 
For You and almost every panel game on Radio 4. Like 
the late Les Dawson in Blanken Blank Merton thrives 
on working against an established format. This second 
series of sketches, one-liners, visual gags and stand-up 
routines is presented, as before, front a tobacconist1* 
kiosk. Merton is his own scriptwriter, alone with John 
Irwin, and die standard is high. Most of die items 

outstay its welaxne. Whatsis missing is^tW sudden 
darts of inspiration and the glorious subversion that 
Merton brings to other people's shows. 

Protesters accuse the police (B8C2,830pm) 

All Blade: Talking Bines 
BBC2,8.00pm 

The case of Joy Gardner is the me case oi joy uaraner is ine peg for an examination 
of how the police is perceived by Britain’s black 
community. Mrs Gardners death, after police officers 
went to her home to deport her, led to widespread 
protests. Paul Condon, the Metropolitan police 
Commissioner, defused the anger by suspending the 
officers involved. The programme suggests that die 
case is only one of several which, rightly or wrongly, 
have made black people see die police as ratist. It 
reports on initiatives by the police to remove the 
distrust, through training ana the recruitment of 
ethnic minorities. A survey of black attitudes towards 
the police, commissioned for the programme, stows 
that there isa long way to go. 

Strange Bnt True? 

nv, 930pm 

Did you know that Todmorden. on the edge of the 
Pennmes. is the Ufo capital of the British Isles? If not. 
Michael Aspel is on hand to tell you aO about it. Of all 
the sightings of flying saucers and the like, one in ten 
occurs in Todmorden. Yet the folks who live there seem 
balanced enough, not easily taken in. One of the main 
witnesses to strange shapes in the sky is actually a 
former policeman. Still, as Aspel admits, you either 
believe it or you do nor. His second excursion into the 
paranormal features a mother of two from 
Northamptonshire. She believes that she is the 
reincarnation of an Irish woman who died in the 
1930s. In its way the stray is even more unlikely than 
the unexplained goings-on in Todmorden. 

48 Hours 

BBCJ. 930pm 

The San Fhtndsoo setting echoes Bullitt There is a 
rogue cop in the Dirfv Harry mould. The odd couple at 
the centre of the plot recall other cinematic odd 
couples. That Walter Hill'S film manages to transcend 
these borrowings, not to mention its intrinsic 
nastiness, is due to the furious pace and the talent of 
Eddie Murphy. In his first starring part the fast- 
talking Murphy plays a convict on a'48-hour release 
from prison to help Nick Note’s maverick detective to 
track down a psychotic killer. It is a noisy, energetic 
and raw-edged piece with language to match, though 
the more offensive examples nave been edited ora for 
television. There is also a saving vein of humour, but 
do not expect a comfortable ride. Peter Waymaxk 

1TV LONDON 

S3QGMTV. Early morning news and entertainment 

(5109468) 
935 the New Adventures of He-Man. Animated 

science fiction senes (1412067) 930 London 
Today (Teletext i and weamer (79502221 935 
Cartoon Time. Donald Duck double bill (3036067) 

10.10 FUm: Rattan To Snowy River {1988) starring Brian 
Denneny and Sigrid Thornton. Disney adventure 
about a young man who returns to his Australian 
roots alter an‘absence of three years to claim his 
land ard the love he left behind but finds opposition 
10 both his plans. Directed by Geoff Burrawes 
(86185715) 11.55 London Today fTeletexti and 
weather (6499406) 

12.00 Cartoon siamng Mickey Mouse (r) (8289883) 12.10 
Tote TV. Children's puppet series (1386116) 

1230 fTN Lunchtime News with Nicholas Owen and 
Julia Somerville (Teletext) Weatner (1060512) 1.05 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (77138116) 

1.15 Home and Away. Australian family drama. 
(Teletext) (489932) 145 A Country Practice 
Medical drama set in the Australian outback (s) 
(.488203) 

2.15 Who's In Charge Here? A showcase (or comedy 
-.emnJocfuist Ronn Lucas (r) (3202863) 

3.10 News headlines (5766086) 3.15 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (5765357) 330 The Young 
Doctors. Australian hospital drama (2611609j 

3-50 The Rattles (r) (4376609) 335 Bangers & Mash 
(r) (3388715) 4.10 Talespin (r) is) (4364864) 4AO 
Exam Conditions. Comedy drama starring Brian 
Blessed (r, (7863319) 

5.10 Home and Away fr) (Teletext) (2485796) 
5.40 Early Evening News with John Suchet. (Teletext) 

Weather (643609) 
(LOO London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (84999) 
7.00 Through the Keyhole Ceiebnty home game. The 

guests are Katie Boyle. Leslie Thomas" and Doc 
Cox (Teletext) (s) (8999) 

730 Coronation Street (Teietext) (39) 

Lindsay Frost behind the camera (8.00pm) 

830 Him: Danielle Steel's Palomino (1991) siamng 
Lindsay Frost and Lee Horsley. Romantic drama 
about a photographer, devastated by the break up 
of her marriage, who unexpectedly finds love while 
working on an assignment at a friend's California 
ranch. Directed by Michael Miller. (Teletext) (27338) 

930 Strange But True? (r). (Teletext) See Choice 
(56116) 

10.00 News at Ten with Julia Somerville. (Teletext) 
Weather (59715) 1030 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (888628) 

10.40 international Athletics. Action from the Brussels 
grand prix (822574) 

11 AO DM Midnight A new series of the phone-in lonely 
hearts show combined with comedy, discussion 
and music (s) (954932) 

1240am Tour of Duty. American Vietnam war drama 
17529338) 

135 The ITV Chart Show (s) (6551365) 
235 Whale On. Music and discussion introduced by 

James Whale (6089891) 
3.35 TXT. European chart and chat show (3480549) 
430 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. The latest film releases 

reviewed (91636) 
530 Riviera. French drama serial (64094) 
530 rra Morning News with Phil Roman 162075) 

CHANNEL4 

630 Heathdlff Moggy cartoon series (2242715) 
6.45 Wowser. Canine cartoon adventures (4791406) 
7.00 The EHg Breakfast presented by Chris Evans and 

Gaby Rosin (52241) 
9.00 Saved By the Bell. American high school comerty 

senes (36864) 
9.30 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz A feature length 

compilation oi toe animated Saturday morning 
serial version oi the classic story (rj (99792777) 

1130 The Henderson Kids Australian family drama 
series (r) (1454154) 

1130 An Artist Looks At Churches. John Piper explores 
artistic treasures of the country's churches (ri 
(1328512) 

12.00 American Chronicles: Semper Hdeiis. Members 
of the United States Marine Corps talk about then 
backgrounds and how they lace the prospect of 
death. Narrated by Richard Dreyfuss ir) t56628r 

1230 Sesame Street Pre-school learning senes The 
guest is singer Pam Labeiie (0186048} 

130 The Bluffers. Animated tales set in a forest (6659 3i 
230 Valued Opinion. Antiques collecting senes 

presented by Max Robertson His guest is Richard 
Allen, an expert from Sotheby’s in |71272893» 

235 Channel 4 Racing from Kempton. Dere*. 
Thompson introduces live coverage oi the 2 35. 
310. 3 40 and 4.10 races (19654390) 

430 Countdown Words and numbers game hosted by 
Richard Whnefey (Teletext) fs) (22) 

5.00 The River Detectives A repeat of Monday's 
documentary about toe work ol agenis of the 
National Rivers Authority (Teletextj ie5i2) 

6.00 Hangin' With Mr Cooper. American comedy 
senes. (Teletext) is) (15) 

6.30 Happy Days. Comedy set in 1950s Milwaukee 
(Teletext) (67) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow and Rons Murch 
(Teletext) Weather (9914881 

7.50 First Reaction (681680) 
8.00 Kasparov v Short: The Showdown at the Savoy. 

A preview ol 77ie Times World Chess Championship 
between Garry Kasparov and Nigel Short which 
begins on Tuesday at London's Savoy Theatre 
(5661) 

8.30 Brookside. Soap set in a suburban Merseyside 
close (4796) 

9.00 Athletics. Highlights from the GRE Ckibs cup final 
at the Don Valley Stadium. Sheffield, introduced by 
Jim Rosenthal. The commentators are Alan Parry. 
Peter Matthews and Steve Ovett (4406) 

10.00 Nurses Black comedy senes set in a Miami 
hospital. (Teletext) (s) (57357) 

Paul Merton and fUppered friend (1030pm) 

1030 Paul Merton: The Series (Teletext) (s) See Choice 
(859898) 

11.05 Film: The Ghoul (1933, b/w) The Meet the Killer 
season continues with this Boris Karloff horror in 
which he plays an eccentric professor who rises 
from the dead lo avenge the theft of an ancient 
Egyptian jewel. Directed by T. Hayes Hunter 
(411425) 

1230am FUm: Before I Hang (1940. b/w). Another Borrs 
Karloff horror from the Meet the Killer season In this 
he is a murdering scientist who develops a serum to 
prevent ageing while in prison awaiting execution. 
Wth Evelyn Keyes and Bruce Bennett. Directed by 
N»ck Gnncte (7629758}. Ends atlJW 

HU Stereo and MW. 4J0tam Steve 
Edwards &Q0 Simon Mayo 930 Simon 
Bates 1130 1H4 Summer ftoadshow. 
from Blackpool 1230pm Nawsbeat 
12.45 Jakkl Brambles 330 Ctake 
Stuigess in the Afternoon RPQ News 93 
&30 Pete 1000*6 Essential Selection 
930 Friday Rock Show 1130 John Peel 
(HU only from 12.001 2UXM30am 
Steve Edwards [FM only) 

FU Stereo &00arn Martin Ketear 6.1G 
Pause tor Thought 74)5 Wake up to 
Wbgan 9.15 Pause tor Though! 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Brian Hayes 2.00pm 
□ebbe Greenwood 330 Ed Stewart 
536 John Dunn 730 We Stayed'm 
with.. Jungr and Parker from the 
Edmburgh Festival Fringe 730 Friday 
Night is Music Night live from the 
hippodrome. Goldera Green. London 
935 Steven MBer 930 Listen to the 
Band 1030 Radio 2 Aits Programme 
123Swn Cttgby Fatrweether 130- 
430Bffl Adrian FWghan 

News and Sport on the hour until 
730pm. 630am World Service B30 
Danny Baker's Morning BcSHon 930 
Take Five 055 Mission Investigates (r) 
1035 Wiggly Park 1030 Johnnie 
Walter 1230pm Room 101 1.00 News 
Update 1.10 BFBS Worldwide 230 
Spcrtsbeat 430 Five Aside 630 E)r Who 
(2/5) 7.15 Kiss the Dust (Gnat episode) 
730 Popcal 830 Euromix 930 Chain 
Reaction (r) 10.10 Rave 1230-IZIOam 
News. Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

All tines In BST. 430am BBC Engflsh 
4.45 News in German 5.00 
Morgenmaoasin 530 Oft the Sheti* 
Welsh Slones, Jusr LAe LMe Dam 535 
RA Routes 630 News 630 Euope 
Today 730 News 7.15 Die World Today 
730 Meridian 930 Nawsdesk 830 
Witte Nights: See Choice 930 News 
9.10 Words ol Faith 9.15 Music Review 
1030 News 1035 Business Report 
TO. 15 Global Concerns mao On the 
Move HUS Sports Roundup 1130 
Focus on Faith 1130 BBC Englsh 
1135 MinH«smaeazin 11-59 Business 
Update Noon Newsdeak 1230pm 
Meridian 130 News 1.10 Words of Faith 
1.15 White Nights: See Choice 135 
Sports Roundup 3JJ0 
News 335 OLfltoOk 330 Ofl the SheK- 
Welsh Stones. JUst Ute UWb Dogs MS 
Global Concerns 430 Nans 4.15 BBC 
Enok&h 430 Heute AktufiH 530 News 
5.15 BBC Engish 530 Lcndres 9w 
630 New® 638 Bu»na» Report 6.15 
The world Today 630 Heute AWuefl 
7JOB German Features 830 News 835 
Outtot* 830 Europe Today 930 News 
9.10 Words Of Faith 9.15 Sportswortd 
930 Soots fl Action 1O30Nevwtour 
1130 News 11.10 News Ato£ Brian 
11.15 swde Westminster 11.45 spats 

Midnight News ISLWmt I**™® 
Report 12.15 MufflWCk 3 130 
Newsdeak 130 From the Weekfies 1.45 
Recording of the WMk. 230 Nbws ttS 
Ouiook 230 Seeing Sara 246 Jazz 
New and Then 330 Newedeefc 330 
People and PoBcs *30 News 4.15 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nk* BsOOf 9301lanjMWjV 
130pm Celebrity Owfoe 23£m 
lunchtime Concerto- Bruch (Concerto 

lor Two Pianos. °P 
Manefle Labequft) 330 Pt*n£Tlg*W 
830 Classic Report ^ 
Verna 930 Classic FM Concert. Sne¬ 

ers (En Sage. Op 9): Stenharmtar: 

Piano CmSrto No .1)jlWsen ftm- 
Phony No 2, The Four Temperamfits) 

1030 MWtefll Mappin 1.00330M 

Hebert Booth 

VIRGIN 1215 

ANGLIA .. 
Aa London except t35pm-1.15 Angia 
News-(77138116] 1^5 A Country Practice 
(488203) 2.15 The House Painter (40351Z) 
2.45-3.10 Coach 0774357) 5.KHL40 the 
Muwiera Today (2485798) 630 Home And 
Amy (430338) 635-730 An0la News 
(365561) 1030-1030 Angfe News (888628) 
1130 Love And War (930203) 12.1Dam 
Night Hast (6657181) 135 Whole On 
(7133826)2.06 Raw Power Boch and heavy 
metal music magazine (7735088) 335 
Entertainment UX (2008162) 430 Musical 
Routes (9*443) 430 RMem. French dama 
serial (82084075) 435-530 Job&tder 

CENTRAL 
As London e*oapt 135pm Ceraral Nms 
(77138115) 1.19 A Coumy - Practice ■ 
(48893a 135 Home And Away (488203) 
2.15-3.10 McCloud (3202883) 330430 
Dteoeren (2611806) 5.10530 Movies, 
Gomes And Videos (2485796) 630 Homs 
Alto Away (430338) &2S-730 Certral News 
(365661) 1130 Secret CM The Sahara 
(994593) 1245am Whale On (9281621145 
The Beat (934346) 235 ErteitaJnmere UX 
(948926) 345 Mghtahtt (41192549) 430- 
5^0 Jotifinder (9K6704) - 

HTV WEST 
As London except 135pm-1.15 HTV 
News (771381181 1.45 A Country Practice 
(488203) 2.103.10 Ue Goes On (3202883) 
BJDO HIV News (45) 630-730 HIV 

VARIATIONS 

Sportmeeh (2911^0 Mamed.. .WBi Ctdd- 
rar (630203) 12.10am Megrun (6887181) 
136 Whale On (7133926) 235 Raw Power 
(7735888) 9.05 Entertahimem U.K. 
(2006162) 430 Musicel Routas (94443) 430 
ftvwra (B2964Q75) 43O&30 JobSnder 
(87081 tX^ 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST wrapt 135pm-1.15 HTV 
Wales (77138118) 630 Wales At Six (45) 
630-730 Get Going (25) 1030-1030 HTV 

MERIDIAN 
As London except l3Spm-1.15 Meridian 
Nows & WeeMier (77138118) 2.153.10 
Hchway To heaven (320288^ 330330 AI 
Together Now (2611809)630-730Mendton 
Tonight (84009) 1030-1040 Meridian News 
& Weather (888828) 1130 Anythtog Goes 
(954932) 1230am Sledge Hammer 
@401384) 1.10 Whale On (7132297) 2.10 
Cnema,.Cinema, drama (8437758) 230 
Raw Pbwer (6068162) 340 Cue The Muse 
P66627B) 430Tha Aft OITha Landscape 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 135pm Tyne . Tees 
News (74762512) 1.10-1.16 Lookanxnd 
(74789425) 135 FSm; Stopover Fbrewr 
(1338357) 230-3.1 D Sturts Urtintted 

(5408864) SJS Tyne Tees Today (347703) 
630-730 Agatost AI Odds (25) 1130 FBm; 
A Cold NUTlrts Death (273512) 13Bem 
Whale On (7133026) Z35 The Bb E 
(7747723J 330 Film. Oodsworth (680452) 
430 Get Wet (47666384) S.10-530 Profile 
(B297425) 

ULSTER 
As London except 1 AS A Country Practice 
(488203) 2.15-3.10 Mudar. Sha Wrote 
(3202883) 330-3.60 Blockbu&ieis 
I261160B) 630-730 HTV Lire Al Six t84909) 
1040-11.10 Atlantic OmtmB (685468) 
11.10 International AthlebCS (615406) 
12.10am Priaonar Cei Btock H (@687181) 
135 Whale On (7133626) 235 Raw Power 
(7735988) 3.0S Entertainment UK. 
(2008162)430 Musical RoUes (94443) 430 
Riviera (82964075) 435-530 Jotthnder 
(8706100) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except l.D5pm-i.l5 
wsucounby Laaa (77138116) 136 BtocK- 
busters (488203) 2.15 The SUtwans 
(403512) 2-45-3.10 Gardener's Dory 
(3774357) 330330 A Country Practice 
12611609) 630-730 Weetcounby Live 
RM9S9) 1030-1030 Westeantiy Latest 
(888626) 11.40 Love And War (6302031 
12.10am the War C4 The Worts* (6687181) 

135 Whale On (7133926) 235 Raw 
Power (7735888) 335 Entertainment U.K 
(2006162)430 Muscal Roues (94443) 430 
Rwara (82864075) 435-530 JcOtmder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London oaorapt 1-45 Flm; Stopover 
Forever (1339357) 230-3.10 Stunts UnSmi- 
ad (5409864) 535 Cteendar (347703) 530- 
730 Agans) All Odds (35) 1030-1030 
Calendar News (888628111M Film A Cold 
NsW's Death (273512) 135am Whale On 
(7133926) 235 The Big E (7747723) 330 
FBm Dodsworth (880452) 430 Gal Wei 
(47666384) 5.10630 Proffle (B297425) 

S4C 
Starts; 930 Saved By The Be# (36864) 930 
Teleloons I76193W) 1035 Islardere 
(7393067) 1030 hefty (2774135) 1138 The 
Henderson IQds (1459609) llJOBooohobs 
(3425) 1230pm Ugh 5 (56828) 1230 
Sesame Street (BSWgj 1JO i3ur Backyard 
(66593) 230 Don McCUTn Redundant 
Wamor (5425) 230 Channel 4 Racing 
(71067) 430 Secra Life Ol Machines (221 
530 Look Ai Oman - The Saturday r4en 
(6777) 530 Coumdown (74) 630 News 
(876116) 6.10 Hero (494512) 730 JacpOI 
(3241) 730 Gonsuon Graffiti (51) 830 Y 
Cymto Ciyta (5661) 630 Newyddon (4796) 
030 AtNetics (4406) 1030 Btookade 
(573S7) 1030 PbU Menon (8S9838) 11.06 
Fim: TTra GhoJ 1411425) 1230am F3m- 
Batata I Hang (7829758) 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

&35am Opw Unhrersftjr 
. Women's stuefes: femfrtst 

. . drama 6L5G Waatiw 
730 On Ain Catriona Young 

prassnls Bach [BrareJenburg 
Conrarto No3h G, BVW 
1048); Liszt (Hungarian 
Fantasy). Berficc (Overture: 
Las Francs-Juges); Ravel 
(Daphnis at Cnlori. Suite No 2) 

aOO Composer of the Week: 
Schumann: Music Inspired by 
Friedrich Hebbrt, 
ETA Hoffmann aid the 
Catholic Buray. Overture: . 
Qenoveva; Kreisleriana; 
Hostias et pieces tJbi; 
Sandus; Banedctus: Agnus 
Del. Reqitiam, Op 148 

1000 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Araew Davis performs 

. Beethoven (Piano Concerto No 
5 in E flat Emperor); Berlioz 
(SymphonlB Fanta^imie) 

1145 Prom Arttet of the waet 
Barbara Bormey. aopraio. 
pertomns Mozart (ExsuBate 
Jubilate. K319: Vienna 
Concentus Musicua undo' 
Nickolaus Harnoncourt) 

1230 Schubert Songs (r) 
1.00pm News 
1 JOB Roy Howat, piano, performs 

Bartok (Dances In Bulgarian 
Rhythm, Mykrokosmos. Vd VI); 

Gershwfri (Three Preludes); 
Ravel (Gaspard de la rant) (r) 

2J0 Youth Orchestras ofthe 
world: The London Youth 
Orchestra under Leon Gee 
performs Adams (The 

. Chairman Dances); Beethoven 
(Piano Concerto No 2 n B flat 
with Lars Vogt piano); Wafton 

Efizabeth Weslenhob. piano; 
Toke Umd Christiansen, flute; 
tfeb Thomsen, clarinet and 
joaMm Dam Thomsen, oboe, 
perform Tarantefle. Op 0; 
Caprice, Op 79 _ 

4.15 Songa from the Frtnco- 
GefMn Border; Presented 
by Baste Fruh. Alsace, our 
.ittle country (t) 

5JM InTune 
7JJ0 BBC Proma, uve from toe 

flfoert HaB, London. Auatro- 
44ur«arian Haydn Orchestra 
uxler Adam flseber with 
Stelan Vladar. pianp, and 

' - Bara Horfock. v^n,, ^ 

II ritomo dl 

Tobia; The Storm) Beethoven 
(Piano Concerto No 3 in C 
minor) &30 The Difficulty ol 
the Arrival: Having damesed 
the moral and ufi&arian cteime 
made for art in yesterday's 
Prom interval discussion, 
Raymond Talfis defines its true 
value. &50 Schubert (Rondo 
to A, D438); Haydn (Symohony 
No 97 in C) 

935 South ATrJcan Snapshots 
Andr6 Brink, Patrick CutBnan 

. and Stephan Gray tah about 
their mod recent work, based 
on South African history, vwth 
Christopher Hope (r) 

10.05'In Nomine: Robert Wbofley 
days In nommes by Carieton, 
Byrd, BuU and Tomkins on the 
1680 Thonas Daflam organ In 
the Breton viflage of Ergud- 
Gaberfe W 

1030 Andrd ftuhwoc the Man aid 
the Wwfc Prc&-wrming 
novefist, Spanish CM) War 
volunteer, French Resistance 
leader, Gauifat ministar and 
encydopfiedre writer about art. 
Andre Malraux is stHI 
controversial 17 years after his 
death. Ricterri Mayne explores 
the contradictions (r) 

11 JO Midnight OH: Fathers and 
Sons: Sarah Water presents 
music from across the 
generations of the 
Stockhausen dynasty 

12JO-12^5*m News 

SSSain Shipping 630 News 
Briefing md6Jt3 Weather 6.10 
Farming Today &2S Prayer tor 
the Day 630 Today net BJ30, 
7.00.7J30t 830,830 News; 

■635 Business News; 655, 
735 Weather 7.25, 625 
Sports News; 735 Thought for 
the Day 8^3 The Natural 
History of Sefoome 858 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Desert (stand Discs: Lady 

Soamss chooses her records 
to take to the (stand (ri 

9.45 Feedback; Chris Dunfegy airs 
lettes and comnerts on 

1 Qi00-10.30>MeHM£ DearDte^with 
Simon Bretl (FM only) 

10.00 Dally Service (LW only) 
iai5The Btote. Chronicles (3) (LW 

only) 
1030 Woman’s Hour from CanMI 

with Gail Foley, tool 11JQQ 
News 

1130 The Natural History 
Programme 

12-00 News; You and Yours with 
Tasnesm Siddtqi 

123Spm The Garden&ig Quiz: 
Stefan Buczacki, Irene Thomas 
and Norman Parting with 
guess Bill Tidy, Pam Ferris, 
Harry Chapman Pirtcher and 
Lady Barbirolli 1236 weather 

130 The World at One wtth Nrck 
Oarke 

130 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

White Nights. World Service, 830am and l.JSpm 
Chris Kirkam. visiting the former Leningrad which has now regained 

its old name, discovers that it is also regaining its status as a window 
id the West He notes that Paer the Great in efligy in (be city centre, 

points westward. And, following the direction of the famed czar's 
anger, he observes that a company in St Petersburg that once made 

e and Jono 1030 wetwd 
loan* Kevin Owning 
ce 730the Weekend Starts 
| h(K* Abbot 230*30881 

Classic Serial' Tono-Bungay. Radio 4, Ifflpm. 
With Its orphan hero and Micawber-like unde, H G Wells's novel gets 
off to a Copperficldish start Once we get past episode one. however, 
the story will take off in a different direction altogether. For one thing 
we find out what where or who Tono-Bungay is-1 will not spoil your 
enjoyment by offering dues. This three-part serialization is by Nrael 
Gearing. It has taken him -very few brush strokes to bring weflrs 
characters to life. Though some work still needs doing on James 
Laurenson’s Unde Pontferem Peter DarvaDc 

230 News; Classic Serial: Tono- 
Bungay. See Choice (r) 

330 News; Special Assignment 
330 A Good Read: Edward 

Bfishen aid his guests Annette 
Kobak and Sebffitian FauBts 
select three paperbacks 

44)0 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
reports from the South East 
Asian arts festival in 
Birmingham, reviews Turn 
Park's new novel Shear ana 
talcs to author Waiter Mosley 

4.45 Short Story: A Woman 
Without a Country by John 
Cheever. Ftead by William 
Hootkins fi) 

500 PM 5-50 Shipping 5-55 
Weather 

6M Six O’clock News 
630 Going Places: Peier Macann 

and Janet Trewm visit the 
Channel Islands 

7.00 News 7.05 Trie Archers 
7.20 Pick of the WeeX Neil 

Kinnixk presents Its selectkxi 
from BSC radfo and television 

8.05 Any Questions? Nick Clarke 
with guests Lady Howe, 
chairman ol the Broadcastaig 
Stancfords Council; Dr Madsen 
Pine, president of the Adam 
Smith institute. Anthony 
Scnvener. QC: and Michael 
White, political editor of The 
Guarefian tackle the ®su» 
rased in Hun 

(L50 Science Now: Reports from 
the annual meeting of the 
British Asaodabon lor toe 
Advancement of Science 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Resolution to 
Swmg. The trumpeter Wynton 
Marsalis reflects on his career 
and his viaon ot Jazz in the 
1990s (rj 

9.45 Letter from America by 
Afislair Cooke 9J9 Werther 

1000Trie World Tonight with Max 
Eastemien 

10.45 A Book «t Bedtime: The 
Tirlck of It by Michael Frayn (5 
of 10) 

11,00 Struck Off and Die The last 
of toe provocative medical 
comedy series presented by 
Dr Phil Hammond and Dr Tony 
Gardner 

11JB The Finandal Week wth 
Heather Payton 

11.45 Rushes' The artist Tom 
- Phi mp3 pjantG a sound picture 

of the redo in h's He 
12J»>1243ain News inci 12J27 

Weather 12L33 Stuping 12A3 
As World Service (LW only) 
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SKY ONE_ 
&00iim Caroons, (36316281 5J0 Lamb 
Chops Ptey-a-i-rag 12928319) &50 The DJ 
Kar Show r78557777) 9-30 The PyrarnkJ 
Game 110338) 1000 Card Sharia (6530999) 
1IL25 Concemratior (3452583) 10S0 Dyna¬ 
mo Duck (3629330) 11X0 Sally Jessy 
Raphael (75116) 1200 E Strea (72680) 
l2J0pm Three's Company (14154) 1J» 
Bamapy Jones (19609) 2.00 Testmony ol 
Two Man: Mnl-sefies (final pan) (7225068) 
2J5 Annher WtartO (5128S89I 3^45 The DJ 
Kai Shew (3707446) 5.00 Star Trek. The New 
Generation (6852) 6.00 Games World (7135) 
6 JO E Street (1715) 7J0 Rescue (1241) 
7JO Full House (7999) 8J0 WWF Marw 
(52338) 9J0 Code 3 116048) 9J30 Cm*? 
International |943EO) 10.00 Star Trot. The 
Ned Generation (35661) 11 JXH2_00am 
The Stieos ol Sen Francisco (96609) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on roe hois 6J0am SrnrKe 
(2465086) B JO ABC NigMira (B16&0) 10 JO 
48 Hours (70086) 11 JO Iniemo&onai Bu»- 
ness Repon 190628) 12-30 News And 
Busness Report (41574) 1J0 CSS T7*s 
Momna (42203) 2JO 48 Houis (92425) 3JO 
ABC NigrttAne (7B11E) 430 News And 
Business Repon (7512) 5.00 Live ai Five 
(312154) 7JO 43 Hours (8241) BJDO News 
Hour (58222) 9-30 Tafttecfc (84796) 11 JO 
CBS Evening News (58932; 12.30 46 Hono 
(11029) 1J0 CBS Evening News (934521 
2J0 Hotiday Destinations (33742) 3-30 CBS 
Everting News (74167) 4J0 Beyond 2000 
122452) SJO CBS Evenrog News (17&49) 

SKY MOVIES PLUS_ 
8.00 Showcsa« (85215741 
1OJ0 Oscar (19911 Fasi-paced laroe irom 
John Landis starring Sytueger Stsiiora as 
1930's gangaet Angelo "Snaps" Provoione. 
Wiin Hm Curry (18S70I 
12-00 Oh GodJ (1977)' George Buns, as 
roe Sucvarc Being, chooses a supermsrtei 
manager lo be firs prophet With John 
Derw (76257) 
ZJO Baba Ruth (1901)-Biopc oi New voftr 
lanfcees Desman legend siamng Stephen 
Lang (5Q2411 
4.00 Hy Bfcre Heaven (1990): Comedy with 
Sieve Martin as tf» maladiusled hood whM 
placemen! m the mtnsep protection pro- 
gn»nme lends Nm acnijle (2116) 
SJO Oscar (as idOOem) (46777) 
8jOO Vteinam War Story: The Last Day* 

(1990): A trilogy d powerful fUms based on 
reel ei«rns. The Las Ourocd. The Lasa 
Setter and Dry Wort. (44463626) 
940 US Top 10 (285241) 
10JQ Harley Davidson and the Mariboro 
Man (1991): Uckey Ftaurke and Don 
Johnson are the barer and the rodeo noer 

laamra up IP help »i old trend rTiTHB) 
inM Enter H« Game Ol DmOi- Omese 
martial jnc lhnlllet siamng Broca Lee and 

Owing Lan (736241) 
1.15am Tales from the Darfcakle; The 
Movie. Three sprfvotl tales Irom the popular 
television I error show, hnhed by wti and 
mcrftHdassntichcran. WOh Deborah Harry. 
Chnson Stater and Dawd Johansen 
(58085365) 
SJO Neon cay (1891I; FutansBC aetioo 
when oties ara under oxer and toe aarlh is a 
wasteiend (592034) Ends at 5.15 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

6J0pm And Now tor Something Com- 
pSrtety DHterarti (1972) Many Python's 

tvs) venture into tons wsh a college or 
stretches and animated sequences (39425) 
iLOO Monty Python Uve at the Hollywood 
Bowl (1982)' The gang n a stage show 
gwen In Los Angeles n 1982 (3«970) 
1040 Monty Python's Ufa Of Brian 
(1979) irreverent resgous satire bom the 
comedy ream (60135) Ends at 11 JO 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

GLQO DrsctM# (1931, bV>i: BebLugob cum 
vi (he ctossc adaptation d Bram Stokar’s 
etaiv (13845) 
BJO The Dragon the! AJmoeJ Wasn't 
(1963) Artimaied adventwes ol a bady 
dragon (51048) 

IOjOO Kong Kong (1951) Ronald Reagan is 
the tenner Gi thwarted bom sreaBng a 
precious idol cy en orphan gsi 116512) 
12JM Beauty and the BaaaC Jcyce Tevfrir 
ciars as the pnneese wiw bams a love the 
cursed prtnoe (74999) 

2J0pm The Em^arar1* Naur Ckrthes. The 
ctossc tale a 1A Hoflywood P7883) 
4.00 Tlw Dragon thal Almost Wasn’t (as 
8.00am) (3086) 
6J0 Last Tbra < S*« Ar«Me (1961) A 
comedy ol the bsarre expkxta ol a conman 
(Robert MUchum) in the rreda d an army 
base With Jack Utebb (44319) 

BJO City SHckors (10911. MuJ-We crces 
drive three fitands to vacation as cowpctes 
Siamng ftOy Crystal, Daniel Stem. Bruno 
Krtv and Jar* Palance (49864) 
IOlOO Regancflng Henry Hemson Ford 
stars as a lawyer tamed ro rebutt hm He 
Wflh Anratle Berwig (195338) 
11J0 Rainbow Drive (1990). Murder and 
vsnaje rothc sryfeh pokes ihnlet 1126628) 
IJOamThe Checkered Flag (19911- Love 
triangle comes berwMn motor-racaig bud¬ 
dies (636487) 
3.10 The Umely Passion 01 Jwfith 
Itoamc (1967) An aging fnsb spinsei 
embarfx on a trage search lor love ana 
happiness. Starring Maggra Smth arid Bob 
Hoskins (513766) EndsatSJOam 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7-OQam Soccer News 15799113j 7.15 Pnma 
Bodies (216046) 7^5 CycflrB (21S313) 8.15 
Soccer News (&»7B45) BJO Trucks N 
Trader Power (478831 9jOO Prime Bodes 
1381351 9-30 Motor World (52203) 10-00 FI 
Grand Pnx (28222) 11-00 Andy Gray’s Boa 
Room (46086) 12.00 World Sports Specal 
(58999) 12J0pm US Open Teree 
(68656001 «J0 US Open Tenors - Uve 
(6338) 8.00 Soccer Weetrend (713381 7JO 
The Big League — Lure1 OkTOam v Sraotord 
P69086) 9JO Rench Foc4baH League 
176883) 10JO US Open Tennis f8l9£9i 
11J0 Soccer Weekend G995T) 1ZOO- 
4.00am US Open Tennrs — Uve (9171013) 

EUROSPORT_ 

7J0sm Step Aerobes (24406) SJO Rcmwkj 
World Crianipcrtships (24338) 9J0 Olympic 
Magazne (23203) 9JO Mouraan Etike 
(87999) 10JO Baskettwl — Brazil v US C3A 
AD Stars Uve |63338i 11 JO Sports Equp- 
merv Magazine (55951) 12J0 Bast*(Dan — 
Bayer Levertusen v Krar Bologna Lw? 
(83383) 1JO Fi>3(baJI 1338451 3.00 Ameri¬ 
can Football (rom Berlin 166067) 4JO 
American Footbas horn London |45574) SJO 
Bastelball (2135) SJO Baskeftialt — Brazil v 
CSP (reneges. (36593) 7 JO Eurospotl 12399) 
7 JO Moicrspon Report 027357) 8J0 "Mato" 
Magazine (8834) 9J0 Boring (75203) 11 JO 
Formula 30Ct' (21319) 12J0 German Tour¬ 
ing Cara <31704] 12JO-1 JOam Eurosporr 

UK GOLD_ 

7JOam Adventures Ol The Galaxy Rangers 
(6977357) 7JO NeigntMUre (8956884) ajo 
Sons and Daugniers (16827961 SJO East- 
Enders (1891067) 9JM The BH [18323191 
9J0 The Birahere (1902864) 1QJO CoWc 
(2966864) 11JO Rhoda |3219721) 12J0 
Sons and Oauc/tiers (1695883) 12J0pm 
Neirfritnura (2387883) 1.00 EaaEnQgs 
(8976628) 1 JO The Bill (2396154) 2JO 
Never the Twan ISS21736I 2J0 The 
Mistress (8260970) 3 JO Dallas (51 tW) 
AJO Cynaciy (7777334) SJO aiankaty Blank 
(5512048) SJO GW Ufi aA Clue 18271086} 
6JO Neighbours (8278999) BJO The Broth¬ 
ers 11595651) 7 JO Never tire Twan 
(6258135) BJO Easfnders (5501932) BJO 
The Ntistress (5530067) BJO Cottle 
(3062574) 10J0 The B* (18965121 10J0 
Rory Bremner (1672332) 11JO Top Ol tie 
Pops (6150661) 11 JO Dr Who (8660715) 
12J0am Film-Cat People (1942) SriJfcrt B- 
mowe horror of a deafly Serbian areso 
(1BT10365) 1JS-2J0 Video Bneg (5023617) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

fiJOem Jack m roe Bar 7 JO The Care Beas 
Family (4921609) 7J5 Raman II - on tie 
Road (6691626) BJO Ga*y High School 
(85067) 9JO unde Efephem (783191 9J0 
Manu_ (16883) 10J0 fish from Japan 
(92626) 10J0 The New Adventures of He- 
fflfiri (65203) 11 JO SpW and Hacute 
(5S834) 11JO SeyAhhhi (34503) 12.00 You 
Canl Do Thai on TcJcwston (B023S| Utem 
Mchaaf Vafiant (22357) 1JO The Seem 
World Ol Og IT ipto) 2.00 Advertura (63571 
2J0 Say ANihl (9319) 3J0 The Care Bews 
femtiy (5864) 3J0 Ratkan B - on Ihe Road 
(4664KJ0 Bobobobs (»99) 4JO4L00 The 
GW from Tomorrow (3683) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7 JOam Dam Patrol (16845) 7JO Guta 
Q0680] BJO Kid’s Court (46154) BJO WM 
SWe Show (45425) BJO Raw* Ears We AI 
Hava Ta)ea.(367771 BJo Junior Story Time 
(50845) 10J0 J&nosch's Dreamhore 
1985831 10JO The World ol Davtt the 
Grwma (25661) 11JO Srianon, Los & Brem'5 
Baptrem Show (07796) 11 JO Eureeta's 
Cafatie (160461 12-30 Rattx Ears We AI 
Have Tates 1541561) IJO The World ol David 
me Gnome (17116) ijo wadom d tire 
Gnonrea (5393212J0 Janosch's Oreamhau 
(43S7) 2J0 Jurvor Story Time (7319) 3JO 
Jungle Book (82241) 3JO CM rt CWOi 
«.» Katttoey (1900) 4J0 Hw Dude (7»31 

SJO Oanssa E^ptaros It AI (5800) 5 JO 
Wetome Freshmen (1135) 6J0 Guts iBtMSj 
BJ0-7J0 Cd roe Picture (2628) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4J0pm Nature by Profession Cayu Santia¬ 
go. The (stand ol the Montoys (2764636) 
SJO Search For Advenme (4977609) sss 
Only m Hotywood. Boa Thumas, The Beat 
Goes On (3046425) B.00 Beyond 2000 
(2370H6) 7.00 Wild Sanciuaneh. hahadu 
(5523154) 7JO TTie Global Famly Ftowers 
in tire Clouds (8256777) 8JO Japan Legacy 
ot The Shoguns 0073660) 9-00 Bracjaphy 
Shffley Temple Bto*{6676311) 9J5 Ortiy in 
Holywood Kfr Btactiweli's Midas Tore* 
(3830845) 10JO Joe Sedetinaier — Mad m 
the LISA (1634154) IQ JO The Story c* 
Roc* 'n' Roll May tore Fun*y Musk 
(1670574) 11.0O-12J0am Honywod 
Swanson and vatermno |T3l4i95) 

BRAVO_ 
12J0pm F4m Vriiae Eagles Dare (19691 
Richard Burton end Cta Eastwcred <n 
Afasrar McLean's second world war com¬ 
mando adventure (79525116) 135 Sc*to 
Millgen on Treasure Island. WC2 (4106048) 
3J0 Bonanza. Escape To Pender osa 
(7819785) 4.00 The "New" Hcneymoorrera. 
Thts is 7our Life (8246380) 4JO i Spy- 
vendetta H25P154) SJO Car 54. Where ere 
You” (8£«6154| 6J0 The Dons Day Show 
The Camping Tnp (8263067) BJO The Siai 
and the Story Bnel Atlair (0254319) 7JO The 
Mothers-re-lav/ A Nighi To Forget (5510680) 
7 JO The Smoihfirs Brothers Show Is Your 
i/Wg Warn (8243203) BJO Film The Maiiese 
Farcon (1941. bhw) Jchn Hustm made his 
directorial debut «h Humphrey Bogan as 
Sam Spade With Mary Actor and Sydney 
Greens)reel (82362593) 9/45 Robert Bench- 
fey. How to be a Detective (4091222110-00 
Film The Cool and [he Crazy (1968. HV,i 
Cub end-drugs melodrama 1348312901 
11.20-12.00am Footsteps- Honor short 
me 7066] 

UK LIVING_ 
7 JOam Hoi Topes 8 Lhrtng Eriia <9319222) 
BJO Fame. Fortune 8 Romance (146757Jj 
BJO Uwtg Dayagns (14668451 BJO Dn-orce 
Court (14HMK) 9JO Hot Topes (7010574, 
1Q4XJ Figntrg Back (4442088) ID JO Lrvreg 

Extra p486Q9yi HJO Ftoom » Change 
(3198135) 11 JO John Tovery's EnKiiamreg 
on a Ptae (3199864) 12.00 Practical Lrving 

P366108E.112.15pm x*oy (9812851) IJO 
Crossvws (701984E) IJO Wauanon 
(7013661) ZOO Days, ol our Lives (44437t5t 
SJO figrxr/ Hoit (31836901 4J0 Crosswus 
(31127151 4 JO tnlmualion (4626244, 5JO 

LMng Extra (7851319) BJO The Fuir 
Treatinenl (98789471 6-30 Floyd on Food 
(5171339) 7JO Agony Hot* (6589425) BJO 
The Young and rrw Resness !6565M5i 9 jo 
Ftim The End of innocence. Faci-oascd 
drama man Dyan Cannon (6568S32.111.00 
Divorce Courts (3180U6) 11 JO You're on 
(he Air, wttii Dr Rum (44319701 12DQ- 
1.00am Days of cur Lures (8306188) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5J0pin Danger Bay (7609) 5JO The 
Wonder Years (3135) 6JO Big Brother Jato 

(43081 SJO Cachphrasa (4EBJ 7JO Trr.wt 
Pursurt (7845i 7JO AD Clued Up (3512) 8J0 
Snowy River The McGregor Saga (43628i 
BJO Film Potsorf Ny (99319) 10J0 Tne 
Mary Tytor Moore Slow (28319) 11 JO The 
Bob Newhan Show (93135) 11 JO Newhan 

(81512) 12J0 Lou Grant (837581 

TV ASIA_ 

SJOam Asian Wtemrog (2239424) 9 JO 
Sana! Karobi (600®) 10J0 Good Rouse- 
toeprog (35821) 1TJ0 TVA & U (53668) 
12JQ Hvtti, Urdu and English News But 
fetiro (72717) IZJOptit Sen*!. Khrt-JYan 
(10621) IJO Fim- Aashrwwad (424647) 
4 JO Kiddie Troe (30531) 5JO-6JO TVA - 
Dedcafed To You (B753) 7 JO Showiirra with 
TV Asia (8020051 B.00 Engbsh News 
(8820061 B.16 ID rourh (776463) 9.00 Film 
Zara SI Zirttagi (21336647) 12J5 Sa N Lrre 
(6968864) IJO Ftim. Ante* (3529796) 4 JO 
Bhoret &1 r/Kn (3i'W8) 5J0 Haeiav Baoav 
(2506715JMJ0an (4-9086) Muac 

BJOun Awake on roe Wkl Sxfe (9728451 
9J0 Manyw (624796) 12.00 Sroone 
(615018) 3.00 Greatest has (152S7) 4 JO 
Ttw Fteport (1498154) 4.15 Al Die Mtiwes 

(1486777) 4JQ News (974715414.45 3 From 
T 1B74360B) 5.00 the Pulse (90671 SJO 
Pnme (338831 SJO Vttco Music Awards 
1093 Opening AO (33951) BJO Video Music 
Awards I960 (268154) 11 JO Vaea Music 
Awards 1990 (657999) 2.00-7JOam Ntom 
Videos I31&40131 



INJURED LANGER 
PULLS OUT OF 
SWISS OPEN 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 31993 

Former world No 1 reappears on world stage in United States Open 

Wilander 
regains 

winning 
thread 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN NEW YORK 

AMID the fiery intensity of the 
United States Open tennis 
championships here, in which 
five men's seeds have withered 
during the first round, one 
competitor is playing for fun. 
Once he was the champion 
here at Rushing Meadow; 
once he was the best player in 
the world. Then he lost his 
desire. 

These days. Mats Wilander, 
29, occasionally plays team 
tennis with the, New Jersey 
Stars and appears only in 
tournaments that are within 
driving distance from his 
home in Greenwich. Connecti¬ 
cut Since the US Open qualifi¬ 
ers. he requested and was 
granted the wild card that 
might otherwise have been 
taken by Jimmy Connors. 

So cm Wednesday evening. 
Wilander strolled through the 
madding crowd out to court 
16. Like court 14 at Wimble¬ 
don, ft lies in a distant comer 
of the grounds and is reserved 
for occasions that feature nota¬ 
ble, though not leading, play¬ 
ers. Both stands were fulL 

Jaime Oncins. his opponent, 
might have to be treated for 
growing inferiority complex. 
For the second successive 
year, he found himself acting 
as a stooge. His previous 
experience was even more 
intimidating. He had to play 
Connors, the darling of New 
Yorkers, on his fortieth 
birthday. 

Since winning the title five 
years ago. Wilander had en¬ 
tered twice and departed in the 
second and first rounds re¬ 
spectively in 1989 and 1990. By 
then, his appetite for the game 
he had bestrode had dwin¬ 
dled. He was aware that he 
was going through the 
motions. 

“At that time. I couldn't 
think of anything more boring 
than playing tennis." he re¬ 
called. “I didn’t feel I was 
playing for the right reasons 
any more. 1 just kept playing 
because I was ranked Nol 
and because I was making 

money. I didn't start like that 
and 1 don’t want to end up like 
that either. The last thing I’m 
thinking about is getting back 
on the tour and playing 35 
weeks a year. Unfortunately, 
there is no second division, as 
in soccer. It is either 15 
tournaments a year or none. 
But 1 love to compete and I 
love to win." 

He competed and he won. 7- 
5. 7-6.7-6. ultimately through 
one of the longest tie breaks in 
the history of the tournament. 
It lasted for 34 points, four 
short of the record set a few 
hours earlier by Goran 
Ivanisevic, also in the third 
and final set against Daniel 
Nestor. 

There were flashes of the old 
Wilander, although he has to 
be more forceful and aggres¬ 
sive to preserve his own re¬ 
duced stamina. “I'm not going 
to outlast these guys any 
more." he said. He changed 
rackets a week ago and sud¬ 
denly found that he had the 
necessary power to hit clean 
winners. 

His next opponent is Mich¬ 
ael Pemfbrs, a fellow Swede, 
and that is as far as Wilander 
cares to look. The prospect of 
climbing back up the rankings 
— he has plummeted, through 
inactivity, down to 558 in the 
world — is summarily dis¬ 
missed. Nevertheless, he re¬ 
members that “it was much 
more fun getting, to the top 
than being there. 

“I don’t think 1 would go to 
the French Open now, for 
instance, but here it is so 
convenient I have a court at 
home and I can practise as 
much as I want on the same 
surface. It is fun to hang 
around here and if 1 get a 
chance to play well. I wifl take 
it." 

The constant travelling be¬ 
came particularly wearisome 
and it can be no coincidence 
that many of his peers were 
effectively burned out at a 
similar age. Wilander. who 
wot his first major champion¬ 

WUander cannot believe it after missing a match point in his eventual victory over Oncins in the US Open 

ship, the French, at the age of 
17. eventually collected as 
many grand slam tides as 
John McEnroe, who won his 
seventh and last when he was 
25. Bjorn Borg retired in his 
mid-twenties. 

Boris Becker is also 25 now 
and he has not reached a 
grand slam final for the last 
two years. Andre Agassi is 23 
and, after his first-round de¬ 
feat questions are being asked 
here about whether his future 
might already be behind him. 

Ivan Lendl’s evidently is. 
This year, the 33-year-old has 
won only one grand slam 
match, against Brian 
□evening, at Wimbledon. 
When he became one of half a 
dozen players to withdraw 
from die tournament through 
illness or injury. Lendl com¬ 
pleted his worst year since he 

started his senior career at the 
French Open in 1978. 

fete Sampras belongs in 
another age. Three years ago, 
he became the youngest not 
only to win here but any grand 
slam event anywhere when he 
was 17. Yesterday, he dropped 
a set against Daniel Vacek 
before taking his expected 
place in the third round 6-4.5- 
7,6-2,7-6 

Vacek fired down 24 aces 
but Sampras, the No 2 seed, 
had more power overall. He 
kept his service under control, 
double-faulting just three 
times in the 2 >2-hour match 
and winning 91 per cent of his 
first-service points. Vacek, 
whose career includes a vic¬ 
tory over the US Open 
champion. Stefan Ed berg, 
had nine double 
faults. 

MEN’S SJNGLES-. RrM round: N Ban** 
{AU8J bt I Land (US), 4-8.6-4, 3-?, reC M 
Laron (Snft ftG Rant (Ft). 62,6-4; 7-ft 
W Muir (Aus) WTCabortel (^),SA 6-3. 
1-6. S3: f Woodbridaa (Aus) bt M Ftaawf ’ 
(SMeq. 5-7.60. 6-iTm; PKftnan flat bt 
B Steton (US),‘W76, 4-6, 6-1; R 
Frombaro (toajMK Thome (US), 6-1, W, 
M, me M Winder (Sae) bt J Oncto* (Bri. 
7-6. 7-6, 7-6. A Berasategui (Sp) bt V 
Spedea (US), 46, 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. 6-2; M 
Pemton (Sim) fat K Cartsen (Pen). 6-4,8-4, 
7-6. 
Mars DOUBLES: First nxnt B Black 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Second Amtfr J 
rWUstrtaJH C VfegttJEM. 60. 6. 

Z. B SOtkz (Hdtyi* S MpferGerliVz, 6-S; 
SHack (Gert btKOuarfnec fr), WJ.6-1: L 
Oewenport (US) bt P Hy ECag; 6-4, 6-2; A 
Coetzar (S« ftSto-Tna Wan fTsfirwi), 6- 
1, MrKDete Uni ft AKsto (US), 6-4, 
6-0; M Ptaroe (ftjbt N Arandl (US),64.64. 

C Si* (Cz Rep) ft B Hsygatli (SA) end J 
PUflh (US), 6-7,64.7«MGoe*wahd D 
Pitwsi (Gert ft J Palmar and J SwkJUS), 
64, 64; J Bjotanon (Swa) end P ffeHar 
(Aus) ft J Cirtw-SNa (Pori end M Rush 
{M. 6-3.63; D finch end 0 W» (US bt J 
Dona and O Jonron (Sra},2-6,7-6.66; J DonaandOJonron(9ra},2-6l7-&63;J M^(Cro)endENagehen(Uai*al&C 
E»nft> and P Hurt** (Kofl ft ft tape D&hufs (Hoffl andLfWa (Max) bt 
SA) and D RM (Cz Rap), 6& 6$ P McCarthy na K Po (US), 6-7, 6-3,647, 
Arnseone and D Wheaton (IE) ft M Latte (Aro) and B RBtner (Gad ft L All 

sn and D Vacek (Cz Rap), , 1-6, 
6-3, 7-6; G ComaC (Can) and P Gafateh 
(US) ft P Mcrtaw and G Varr Embur^i 
(USL 7-6. 64 D Adana (tea) and A 
Otrostty (Russ) bt M KtkmIbb (Bahtsnd T 
Martin (US). 7-6. 6-3. D Bsomsi fife) and 
0 Johnson (SA) S Cate and E Sdnchez 

Thomson in front after scare over King William 
- MARY Thomson, who thought her 

'■<£: •• chances of competing at the Burghley 
Remy Martin Horse Trials had 
“ded when her horse. King William, 
cut himself yesterday morning, has 
taken a three-point lead at the end of 

: W the first day of dressage, 
f. An hour before Thomson was due 

y into the arena. King William, the 
^ winner of Badminton last year and a 

member of the 1992 Olympic team. 
^ • > spooked at the noise of a car and 

. jumped sideways, ripping open his 
iSr&v W. near hind leg with bis studs. 

“When I saw the Mood gushing out 
.. I thought I would have no chance of 

competing," Thomson stud. Fortu- 
nately. the cut was not as severe as it 

H first looked. King William, who 
-seemed impervious to the drama, 

^produced one of his best tests. His 
Thomson: dressage lead only tense moment came during the 

By Jenny MacArthur walk, but otherwise it was beautifully 
soft and rhythmic throughout, de¬ 
servedly earning a mark of 43 points. 

Only three other riders achieved a 
score in the 40s. Frances Hay Smith, 
a member of the British team in the 
inaugural team event at Burghley. is 
second after a superb performance 
on Jabba The Holt David O'Connor, 
the British Open champion, riding 
Chi A Mission, and Pippa Nolan, on 
Heron's Flight, are on 472 and 47.8 
respectively. 

Hay Smith. 32. established herself 
at the forefront of the sport after 
finishing fifteenth at Badminton in 
May. On that occasion, she was 37th 
after the dressage. 

Her performance yesterday reflects 
the training she has received from 
Lady Joicey. a former British team 
member. This. - though, is Hay 
Smfth’5 first Burghley and her initial 
reaction to Mark Phillips’s enormous 

31-fence cross-country coarse was one 
of terror. "By the second course walk 
I began to see that was a possibility 
of jumping it." she said. 

O’Connor, 31, from Virginia, is 
optimistic that the course wifi suit On 
A Mission. The IFyearokJ gelding.- 
who competed in his first novice 
event only 18 months ago, won 
Loughanmore three-day-event last 
year and was fourth at Punchestown 
in May. 

“He’s veiy honest and straight and 
a real power jumper, which should 
help him here." O'Connor said. “IH 
be able to see tow the course is riding 
before I go. so if difficult fences —like 
the bounce of parallel rails at No 5 — 
are jumping wefl. m go for it.". 

Lynne Bevan. the other British 
team member to compete yesterday, 
had a disappointing test on Horton 
Point who lacked his usual sparkle. 
But the 15-year-old gelding is one of 

the most experienced horses in. the 82- 
. .strong field and should compensate 

for his maik m toe cross caunny. 
Bevan intends to take uU thetpridc 
routes. .. 

Thomson also intends to take most 
of tire direct routes, with the possOrie 
exception of fence-No 7, the intrigu¬ 
ing Brampton Willows, where the 
quickest route leaves no margin -for 
error. 

The leading positions are likely to 
change today when the second half erf 
the field complete their dressage. 
Several fended partnerships are 
competing, indudmg MarkTodd, of 
New Zealand, a dual Olympic cham¬ 
pion, who rides Just ah Act and 
Tanya Cleverly, with Watkins, who 
were third at Badminton. - 
RESULTS (after firat Ow or drets^tf: 1, KhgWaBam 
(M -Thonnon. GBJ. 430; 2. m# Hub (F Hw 
§rtei. GB; 460.3. On A MSsatan p Otfcnmr, 

- 472; < Horn* Flan p Nolan, GB).47A 5. Lags-- 
• Boon (T Randte. 61.0; flu MariaoH Go^sfl. 
Fn),52£. 

ACROSS DOWN By Raymond Keene 

I Spine (8) 
7 Curse (5) 
8 Early Larin opponent (9) 
9 Thus (3) 

10 Assert (4) 
11 Wall bracket (6) 
13 Sensitive (6) 
14 Lapwing (6) 
19 Fractured (6) 
20 Just (4) 
21 Golf standard (3) 
23 Early Lenin follower (9) 
24 Crave for (5) 
25 Once bitten, •-(5,3) 

1 Pompous language (7) 
2 Censure (7) 
3 Brass inlay marquetry (4) 
4 Beginner (6) 
5 Brent. Barnade birds (5) 
6 Lony(5). . 
7 Flayed (7) 

12 Deferaive outwork (7) 
15 Dock platforms (7) 
16 Jailer (7) 
17 Roar (6) 
18 Emptyarea{5) 
19 Courageous (5) 
22 Fashionable (4) 

Kasjwrov-Andersson, Tilburg 
1981. In the early eighties. 
Sweden's Ulf Andecsson was 
cme of the toughest players to 
defeat At Tilburg in 1981, 
however, Kasparov tore him- 
apart in just 30 moves. Here is 
the conclusion. How did 
Kasparov, White to play, fin¬ 
ish off? 

For attractive travel pack¬ 
ages to file Kasparov-Short 
match ring Traveteoast on 
0817449494. 
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SOLUTIONS TO NO 3189 

ACROSS: 7 Hasp 8Nooptkm 9 Recipe 10Drover 
11 Hung !2P!isserby 15Seraglfo 17Both I8Shidd 
21 feeler 22 King size 23 Okay 

DOWN: 1 Make sure 2 Spring 3 Interpol 4 Gold 
5 Stooge 6 Poke 13 Scot free MBetfeman 16 Avenge 
17 Breton 19 Hair 20 Drip 

TODA 

a. A solitary female ' 
b. Toadflax 
c. A South Indian people 

By Philip Howard 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: The Times Concise Crosswords - Books 1 & 2 £525 each. Books 3 & 4 1*25 each. The Times Jumbo 
Cwswwds — Book 1 M.99. Book 2 E5.99. Concise Bod; I £5.99.TbcTimesCrossnords — Books 1.7.14.15& 16 £4.2each: Bads2 to 13(out 7) E4.74 

1 ?JR£^lc!5hexa?llooks5-9 and H £425 each. Concise Bodes I & 2 £425 each PrtXS wpto(UKJ. 
Cheques u> Atom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane: London SEIjSQW. Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4535 (24 hra. . 

FULLEND 

a-Toend fully 
b- The headland of a plough 
c. The prow of a rubber dingy 

MACHISM ' 
■z. Vmlify, machismo 
b. Empiripcritidsm■ 

•c. Swifter Jhmi sound' . 
pHAROSET, .: - 
a. _ Mixture of - apples and 
spires- • •• • 
b:-A dog-drawn perambulator 
c. The spout of a teapot, -j. 

Answers on pace 55 

NATWEST TROPHY HNAL 

Lewis’s 247 
guides 
oftsto 

season’s 

British pair 
overcome 

boat switch 
to ease 

top score into final 
BvGfeOFFREYWHEELER 

(Sft. 7-& 6-1; MBemnl (SN and TMerote 
^ WN ftoad and QMiBbt (SA). 3te.7-« 

60; MPtaroa (^fatNArenk(US}.frA64. 

WOMBTO DOUBLES: Ffctt round: S- 
Fartna and L Fwiwxto ff) ft w ftotte and 
C Singar (Gad. 6-1,6-1; L FMd (Au^ and K 
Ksdarondt (Sate) ft B. Buwo* and P 
OTWy (US), 7-6, 63; R Babkova and P 

AV^tcock tfkMj. 63.7-6; E RatnaACSN 
and J Hchaidaon (hlZ) ft J Enanans (US) 
and T Prtee (SAJ. 64, 60: A S^ncfiez 
Vtajflo (Sp) and H Sutova (Cz Fta) ft I 
MftcMi (Oft and E Nageften (US, 63.60; I 
DdSaits (Hoffl and LNiido (Mw3 ft S 
McCaflfiy and KPo_fl^, 6-7. 63,60; F 
Latte (An) and B FUtnar (Gad ft L Alan 
and A Harrt**son (Ug. 63. 63; R 
MoOuBan (Aus) and C PWvnk (Gwj bt W - 
Paz ORft and C Vto (HoB. 63; 4-6.63; A 
and E delona (Ua ft MMataMi (ftfl and 
M MalfliwfiiigtWB (SwGz), 1-2. rat N 
Row Pub} and L Raymond (US ft A 
Creek (LtS) and M 0)fttam (SB), 64L6-3.' 

-SUSSEX ffadlssthaha day 
. to savour- the .ffistipdiOT of 
..be^g. the' season’s ;highest 
scorers. Thdr 59fagainst Es- 
sexwas surpassed byNotting- 
"hamshrn> who carried an to 
traiiL 629 at Chester4e5tred 

-vrii®e they, beat Duiham by’ 
an imtings and ISTnins: 
-"Chris Lewis,' who was last 

.man out' for 247. made, in 
exactly seven hmns with two4 

r sixes and 35 funs, added 301 
for the seventh -wicket with 
£rxk£ ftench, whose 123 was; 
also a rareex-best There have 
been only two higher stands 
for this wicket in chaxnpibnr' 

.shiphistory. 
Not.-surprisingly, Durham, 

^were - overwhelmed by . this 
’mountain of runs and. after an- 
(qjenmg partnership of -50. 
t%y subsided to 164 all out 
with 'tiie fast bowlers, Andy 
Rck and David Permett ^eadi 
taking free wickets, j 

- Essex passed im the eppor- 
tuniiyof overhanfing Notting- 
hamshire and posting-a tiuly 

-massive total when Gndiath . 
Goodideclared«493 for four 
at Howe with Paul Prichard, 
on 225 not otL-and.Nasser 
Hussain, on 70,b0tiigame for 
more. Even the 
ni^itwatchman. Marie Oott, 
made a haffeentury. :ttis was 
the bnlywicket to faDunffl the 
daysdosing monfea&Vfteri 
Wl Attey and EdGdd&B fen 
with the SusfexsoorenhZSL 

Hampshire werealsa inflie’ 
frame fbr a while, passihg 500 
at the Oval ynfii ohly five 
wickets down after 59 from 
that, m^itwatehmah. Cardi-; 
gan Gcmndr. But they faded 
away to S9aH oat a lead of 
i79: , 

Nick Speak became'the first 
of Lancashire's speciaSsf bate- , 

.man; oftier than Mike. Ather¬ 
ton, to matea-championship 
century this season, when te 
ted, a commendable recovery: 
frean' 5L far; tiiiree. against 
Worcestershire at New Rond. 
Lancashire.253 ahead with six 
wickets standing; wiH never 
tore a better chance to- end 
tittir recent disihal riait- 

James- Whitaker: Can look 
forward ip. «iebrating his 
second victory since taking 
over -the Leicestershire' cap¬ 
taincy. After his determined 
innings of 126 at Grace Hoad, 
Yorkshire were left to score 
228. An exploswe. burst of 
three vricketsfor tworuns inl8 
balls late in tbeday by David 
;Millns feft them struggjing ax 
139ft>f«vai-. 

FromMcke Rosewell 
rowing correspondent 

tN ROUDNtCE ; 
. CZECH REPUBLIC 

STEVE.Redgrave and Mat¬ 
thew Knsenfs professional¬ 
ism was. tested to the limit at 
the world-rowing champion¬ 
ships here yesterday. Just \h 
hours before their ooxless 
pairs - semi-final, Jurgen 
Groblcc, their coach.' found 
th^ the structure of Pinsenfs 
fpot rtreteher was. disintegrat- 

Vu^andneeded repair. 
By chancr, their 1990 boat, 

wtochtitey used in tiie Olym¬ 
pus, ‘ had been brought to 
Rxmdmce for an exhibition 
andahastyre-r^ing session 
ensued. The organisers aF 

'lawed fire worid champions a 
2CNnuune period on the 
course to check the essentials. 

1 .*niiere was a'different feel 
fotbebofflL,’Pm9CTttsaid-"We 

j decided;to stidr to the basics 
1 as far .as race-plan was 

onicerbed. We satintbe field 
for L250 metres and then 
derided fo pL" 

-■ The. derision “to go" ramp 
when Redgrave and Pinseot 
lay- seeond to Kifchhoff and 
Samewald, of Germany, and 
they swept : past into, first 
plat^Teconfing a remarkable 
1mm 33sec in the last 500. 
Tb^ will deride today which 
boar to use in the final on 
Saturday..r 

The Nottingham County 
ll^itweight four, Britain’s 
other wodd^ champions, won 

.film' semi-fiiral after lying 
fitini at kOQO metres. They 
steadily increased the tempo 
-from 35 to 42 over tiie second 
balf witil bowman Chris 
Bales, a collector of interna¬ 
tional medals since 1963, call- 
ing thc changes.'..' " 

. Prier- Haming was in a 
silver medatwuning four 
with Bates in 1986 and 1987 
before switching; to scuffing. 
Sbdtft Hithe lightweight world 
championships in 1992, he has 
dnd^wd a “hnmel viston” 
af^uoadi to wimring gold this 
year and wod his semi-final 
by pasting NiaD OToole, of 
tiybnd,thfl 1991 champion, 
onthe fast stroke., 

• A seflid performance by 
Britain^ heavyweight coxless 
four ^vethemA comfortable 
fliird pfalte, and qualffication 
for thdr final but Sue Key. 
the lightweight sculler, and 
tire lightweight coxless pair 
bowed out. After a test day 
today, eleven British crews 
will compete in foe finals on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

POfteL.; 

Chambermaid.. 
I’ve done every 
job 

.V 
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